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CHAPTER ONE
Friday, February 13th.
Present Day

"Oh, come on, General, you can't be serious." Colonel O'Neill groused loudly as he
paced the General's office. “I need Daniel on this.”
"I don't like it any more than you do, Colonel," the General frowned as he looked down
at his desk. "Truth is, I don't have another choice."
"OK, first off, if this is about the No Ties Rule, Daniel doesn't have a wife . . . "
"Yeah, I do." Daniel stuttered from the hall as he entered the General's office. "I take it
you've been discussing my position with SG1." He knew this conversation was going to
come sooner or later and was already prepared for it. What it wasn't prepared for was
just how vehemently Jack was going to oppose to the idea.
"No, you don't and yes we are." Colonel O’Neill retorted.
"OK, technically speaking there hasn't been a formal ceremony but . . . "
"But nothing! The rules say no spouses, no children. You don't have either. Calla‘s
more like a live-in girlfriend, there aren‘t rules about that. Daniel stays. End of
discussion . . . sir."
“She’s a little bit more than that, don’t you think, Jack?“ Daniel said through tight lips as
he resisted the urge to stomp his foot on the ground.
“I need you on this next mission and you know it.” Jack insisted to Daniel and then
turned his eyes back to General Hammond. “Since he isn’t married . . . ” a quick glance
to Daniel “ . . . technically . . . ” back to the General “I insist Dr. Jackson remain an active
member of SG1, sir.”
“You didn’t tell him.” Daniel stammered in the General’s direction.
“Colonel O’Neill didn’t give me the chance.” General Hammond explained.
“Tell me what?” Jack asked heatedly as he ran a hand through his short graying hair.
“It never occurred to you that I asked for this, did it?” Daniel shook his head and tossed
his hands in the air as he turned and walked out of the General’s office with Jack hot on
his heels.
“What’s wrong with you?” Jack demanded to know.
The tone of Jack's voice caused Daniel to stop in his tracks and look up at his
commanding officer with something that sounded like a sigh escaping his lips. He had
expected Jack to let his opinion be known on this subject, but Daniel was unprepared for

just how staunchly he seemed to intend to stick to his guns about it. "You know,
everyone else seems to regard Calla as my wife but you. Why is that, Jack?" Daniel
didn't wait for an answer. "Never mind. It doesn’t matter. You're right, you do need me
on this mission and that's why I'm going but she needs me here, at home. This is the last
extended mission I'm going on for a while. I asked to be reassigned to a research
position here at the SGC once this trade agreement is signed." Standing back for a
moment, Daniel took in the astonished look on his friends' face. "You just don't get it,
do you? Of all people, I would expect you to understand."
"I'm afraid it's not me that doesn't get it, Danny-boy." Jack paused more for effect than
anything else as he tossed his head in Daniel's direction. "Have you discussed it with
her?" Daniel pursed his lips and tucked his paper work under his arm but didn't answer.
"I didn't think so. You and I both know that she’s never going to go for this. She'll feel
like she's dragging you down and she'll dig in her heels over it. You’ll never get her to
marry you that way. So, what are you going to tell her?"
The smug look on Colonel O'Neills' face said it all, not wanting to argue about it, Daniel
turned away and began walking down the hall. Suddenly he stopped and looked back
over his shoulder. “Any news on David?” Daniels’ voice took on a dark and serious tone.
“Nothing new.” Jack admitted in a sorrowful voice. The kindly person who had stopped
to pick up the hitchhiker during the height of what had been called ’The Storm of the
Century’ in New England, had been found dead the next afternoon. He had been a nice
elderly gentleman by the name of Franklin Brunner. In return for his kindness, David
Jackson slit the old man’s throat and dumped his body by the side of Route 12 in
Preston, Connecticut. That was the last bit of information they had on Daniel’s brother,
after that he vanished off the face of the Earth. With any luck at all, he’d never be heard
from again. The mood between them grew heavy. "You'll let me know how that
conversation turns out, won'cha?" Jack said with a light voice and watched as Daniel
gave a half-hearted smile, raised a numb arm in response and then went on his way.
Calla wasn't going to like this idea and she was going to dig her heels in over it, which
was exactly the reason he had avoided the conversation up until this point. Daniel was
still trying to think of something to tell her--other than the absolute truth, to which she
would inevitably insist that they part company--something that would be plausible and
even palatable to her. Try as he did, he just couldn't come up with such a reason. He
felt like a cad, he had made her promise No More Secrets No More Lies and here was
breaking the rule already.
Hypocrite.
Daniel pushed the thought away. If it weren't for that damn recurring dream, the one
where Calla kept running for the oncoming train, he might feel worse about his decision
to keep this secret. The dream bothered him, it was always hanging around him like

flies on shit.
The door to his office swung open and in his mind, only for a moment, there she was.
Then she was gone but the signs that she had been here were everywhere. Being
mindful of his promise not to leave her alone again, after Janet first allowed Calla out of
the infirmary--where she spent two weeks before coming home--, she had accompanied
him to the base in the mornings and hung around while he worked. She wouldn’t hear
of him taking any time-off, not even when he insisted that he had about a year of
vacation time coming to him and he would be paid for the whole time he was out.
Nope. Not her. As far as she was concerned life had to resume its normal course in as
many ways as possible and as quickly as possible. Over the last month and a half he had
been off-world several times on one mission or another, but his mind like his heart was
constantly with her on Earth.
Typical of her, she was anything but useless to him while she was here. If he was on
base working in his office she would bring him food and something to drink, she would
keep him company or leave him be depending on what she thought the situation called
for. During one of his off-world missions, one which had lasted two days, Calla had let
herself into his office and cleaned it. She not only dusted and took out the trash but she
took great care in arranging his books and papers in a very neat and easy to find order.
Books were categorized and put on shelves, papers were neatly placed into colored
folders, each one clearly marked with its contents and filed away. Although there was
no sunlight on the base, sitting on his desk was very lively green ivy with dotted pink
leaves.
It was during her cleaning sessions that she discovered the old text which had
accompanied her back to Earth. Calla had translated the whole of the text from
Shankuk to English for him, correcting the mistakes he'd made with as she went. Then
she began to do the same with some of his other texts and translations. Calla hadn't
understood why he didn't ask her to translate it for him to begin with, didn't he think
she was capable of it? Didn't he understand that she could translate almost everything
he was working on? No, he said, he hadn’t realized that and then explained that he
hadn’t asked her to translate the Shankuk text because hadn’t wanted to upset her.
However, from that point on, Daniel had helped himself to her knowledge whenever he
needed it. Sometimes she didn’t understand what he was working on, but other times,
well, other times, it was as though a blind man were seeing for the very first time! The
seemingly foreign text would come into focus and suddenly she’d be rattling off its
contents as though if she didn’t hurry up and-finish-it-right-now-it-was-all-just-going-togo-away! Calla turned out to be the best damn research assistant he’d ever had, not
only did she pick up the language and symbols quickly, she learned how to anticipate
him, his wants, his needs, his next step with amazing speed and then, of course, being
the Goddess that she is, Calla sailed right past him. It wasn’t long before Dr. Daniel
Jackson found himself looking to her not just for assistance but for actual help. To him it
seemed that it wasn't just the idea that was a quick study, most of the time it appeared

that the knowledge was in her all along. Opening her up to new things and exposing her
to new ideas was the key to unlocking the knowledge stored deep in her mind. It was
just waiting for her to have need of it or realize that it was there at all.
In fact, it had been Calla who translated the Muzu language with him and therefore she
was largely the reason that he was going off on this trip through the Stargate. Calla
read Muzu almost as well as she read English, Greek, Spanish, French, Celtic, Ancient
Egyptian and several more. The language turned out to be more complicated and
complex that he imagined, Daniel was unable to teach it to anyone else but her and she
had no interest in going through the Stargate. As a result he had to go and negotiate
the trade agreement because he was only one who could speak with them.
The Muzu were a peaceful unassuming people who much preferred farming, planting,
smoking and plain old partying to warring and pillaging. They also happened to be
sitting on top of the largest supply of naquada anyone had ever seen and they neither
wanted nor needed it. What they did need were medical supplies. Common curable
diseases ran through their community like the black plague. It was going to be his job to
see to it that the Muzu got all the medicines they needed and the SGC got all the
naquada it wanted. But then that was it. After that he was home for a good long time
and looking forward to it. Although she’d never tell him, Calla did need him here with
her and here with her was where he wanted to be anyway so staying Earth Side should
be the perfect solution for everyone.
Should be.
Maybe not. He never knew with her.
During some moments there was clarity. Times when Calla seemed perfectly clear and
bright, as though nothing had ever been wrong a day in her life! Daniel didn’t let
himself take any comfort in those moments, although he enjoyed seeing her smile and
hear her laugh, usually it was fake. The smile just a little too forced, the laugh just a
little too harsh. Then there was the Other Times, the more common times when he
could see her just wandering around lost her in own world, lost inside her own mind.
Those times her emerald eyes were blank and impassive, it tore at his heart to watch
her struggle and fight her way through the blackness. Each day she tried a little harder
than the day before and each day, to him it seemed, she slipped a little further away.

Daniel hadn’t slept (and I do mean sleep) with her since she returned home a month
and a half ago, and he made no demands on her in that area. Instead, Daniel had taken
to sleeping in the guest room down the hall from the bedroom he once shared with her.
At first, Calla would lock her door at night. Daniel knew that because not only had he
heard the lock turn, once when he did try to open it, (just to see if she was sleeping all
right mind you) it didn’t give to the command of his hand. Rather than knock and risk

waking her, he simply went about checking the house and then trotted off back to his
lonely bed. A few nights later, as he wandered around in the dark checking the house,
Daniel found Calla’s bedroom door was unlocked. A week after that she’d left it ajar. It
took him a while to realize that she was testing her bounds with him, seeing what he
would do now that David had come into their lives.
Letting out a little smirk and light toss of his sandy head, Daniel opened the door to his
office. Yeah, the door, that was a nice inconspicuous little test on Calla’s part, now
wasn't it?
A locked bedroom door. Would he bang on it? Demand to be let in?
An open bedroom door. Would he just let himself in and take advantage of the
situation?
Calla was challenging. He had to give her that much and more. Keeping up with her
zigzagging logic was definitely keeping his brain sharp these days. She needed
something (or someone) to anchor her and bring her back. He wanted that something
to be him but feared it couldn’t be.
Calla didn't talk. She didn’t cry openly. She did not get angry over what David had done.
Nope, Calla didn't lay her problems out for anyone, professional or otherwise. Her
private life, that Secret Garden Bruce once sang about, was her own and no one got in,
not even him. The idea that he actually wanted to help seemed to make matters all the
worse. No, working within the confines of Calla Logic, Daniel figured that she would
undoubtedly consider talking to him to be rude. Instead she would just stuff it all down
and tell herself that none of it mattered. Suffering in Silence was something Calla knew
and was good at, hell to an extent she was probably even proud of her ability to shut
her mouth and not complain. Kanan had taught her very well. Daniel didn’t know how
to or even if he should approach her with the subject. He wanted her to know that he
was here for her and that she could tell him anything but it didn’t seem that was what
she wanted. From her perspective, Daniel knew all there was to know anyway, he’d
been there while David raped in that cold asylum and watched the DVDs of her and
David in their home. What was there to talk about? To discuss. That was probably her
line of reasoning. More Calla Logic. The problem there was, he just didn’t know how to
argue with it. He didn't know how to get her to open up to him without pushing her
away. How to get her to understand that it all did very much matter. At this point, Calla
would probably turn on her heels and walk--run--away from him as fast as she could
rather than talk to him about of this. She would rather work it out in her own time, in
her own way.
The problem there was, Calla’s Own Way tended toward the self-destructive end of
things. Other than the alcohol and pills she had treated herself to earlier, Daniel’s new
evidence was in the form of a movie called Session 9.

Daniel was not a stranger in his own house, he knew she didn’t sleep very well or even
very often any longer. On a good night, she would fall asleep in the small morning hours
with one of his T-shirts clutched in her hands. Calla looked like Linus from the old
Peanuts cartoon strip, while she watched a movie or read a book, much to Daniel's
dismay, Stephen King had become her favorite author. Other nights nightmares kept
her awake. Through the walls which separated them, sometimes he could hear her
crying alone in the dark. Daniel wanted to go to her, to embrace her and hold her
close, just to let her know that he was there and he still loved her. Daniel wasn’t sure
that she would welcome his presence at those times. Knowing she was having
nightmares about David, his face was probably one of the last ones she wanted to see at
those moments.
On most nights, if she were lying in bed watching a movie she would do her best to keep
the sound down low so that it didn’t disturb him while he slept in the next room but the
DVD’s did get unexpectedly loud sometimes. Once he had been awakened by the sound
of someone screaming, without thinking he had dashed into the bedroom to see what
was happening and caught her watching an Indie movie called Session 9. It was the one
and only time he had come close to flipping out on her. Calla fumbled frantically for the
remote control as his mouth dropped open in disbelief and his hand snapped out from
his side and turned off the television. “What the hell is that???” He had demanded as
he made his way over to the bed she was laying in and grabbed the DVD case from the
side of the bed. “Where did you get this?”
She hesitated to tell him not because she had bought in a bad place but because she
had been to some ‘bad places’ and had yet to dump the cookies on her computer. Calla
didn’t want him nosing around in it before she got the chance to do that but she finally
admitted, “Online, dvds.com or something like that. I didn’t mean to upset you.” She
stammered as she began to formulate a plan for creeping down the stairs after he‘d
fallen asleep and take care of her little computer problem.
“Upset me??”
“Yes, can’t you see that you’re upset?” She began to back further into the mattress in a
futile attempt to be away from him should he blow his top. “Daniel, it’s not upsetting
me. In fact, it’s quite good.”
“GOOD?” He shook the hard plastic case at her. “Jesus Christ! What is this?” He shook
it at her again but less violently this time. Her words about him being the one who was
upset were beginning to sink in.
In a hushed voice Calla explained that she had become interested in the background and
history of the Norwich State Hospital and that she was aware that such a thing might
upset him. However, she had done some investigative work on the Internet and had

come across the mention of Session 9 in her online travels. She further explained that
although they looked very similar, the movie had not been shot at the Norwich State
Hospital in Connecticut but rather at the Danvers Asylum in Danvers, Massachusetts.
The design of the buildings was uncannily similar and the interiors were a dead ringer
for each other, for that reason, Calla knew that her viewing such things would not be
well tolerated by him, but in the end the viewing of such distasteful images was not
upsetting to her and in that strange Calla Logic way, it was probably doing her more
good than harm. By the time she finished explaining herself Daniel was sitting on the
edge of the bed holding her hand and he was no longer looking at her with wild eyes.
She reiterated her opinion that the movie itself really was quite good.
“I don’t think this good, I don’t think it’s healthy for you either but I’m not going to tell
you what to do.” Daniel said in a quiet voice as he brushed the hair away from her face.
“I don’t want to see it again, got it?” Calla had agreed that he would not have to
witness the movie again--(well not until it showed up on IFC late one night but that
wasn’t her fault. On that time, Daniel sat through about a half hour of it before he
couldn’t take it any longer. That place, that goddamn, god awful, godforsaken, fucking
place! The images of it haunted his nightmares, how could she take looking at it? As he
picked up the remote control in the darkened house and began to change the channel,
he thought that he would like to know what happens in the story, how it all turned out,
the movie was quite good but he just couldn’t take looking at the scenery any longer.)

The movie bothered him deeply. The cookie trail he found on her computer bothered
him even more. Calla had been visiting some extreme hard core sex sites. No charges
for the sites showed up on his credit card statement, Daniel figured she wasn’t going
past the front door on the pay-per-clicks. Others were free, she hadn’t downloaded any
of the images to her hard drive but from the time stamps on her cookies she spent
several hours gazing at pornographic photographs. No moving pictures, no sound.
Only still shots. They weren’t the kind of art photography one might find in, oh say,
Playboy or anything remotely that tasteful. There were couples, threesomes and
groups, most of the women were young, most of them were bound in one fashion or
another. To his disgust he discovered that she’d gone looking for the site David created.
She hadn’t found it, of course not, the Computer Techies had removed the site long
before she went looking for its contents.
All around him she was breaking down and he was helpless to stop it. Without knowing
what else to do to help Calla, Daniel asked Janet what she thought about the situation.
Janet didn’t know either. She told him that Calla might be suffering from what she
called hyper-sexuality...at least in so far as the pornography was concerned, the Session
9 movie she had no clue about. The condition was rarely talked about but was very
common among survivors of long-term sexual abuse. Calla had become conditioned to
accept such abuse as being normal occurrences in her life. Daniel didn’t ascribe to such
things, in a twisted way she missed the abuse she had come to accept so readily. In the

photographs–disgusting as they were to both them-- Calla saw herself and identified
with the women she saw and the predicaments they were in. Some sources indicated
that it could be healthy, it could be helping her deal with what happened.
Janet was not an expert in the field and suggested, first to him and then to her alone,
that she talk to someone else, someone more 'professional' about all of it. Calla
staunchly yet politely refused. Passing him in the hall after her conversation with Janet,
Calla looked up at Daniel wounded eyes and said nothing, she just continued on her way
past him. Feeling betrayed, Calla shut down what little Connection there seemed left
between them. She had not done it with any pomp or circumstance whatsoever, she
had just quietly shut her part of it off, as though the heavy red drape in that ancient
one-room movie theater in his mind had simply fallen for the last time. There was
nothing left but stale popcorn and spilt soda-pop. Sooner or later even that would be
gone, she'd come in when no one was looking and clean it up nice and neat. No one
would ever know that movie theater had once played black and white images, with the
sound down low, intimate images of what had been her life.
Two nights ago, Daniel discovered why she wasn’t watching moving pictures on her
computer screen. As usual, he had been sitting in the La-Z-Boy by a roaring fire, working
on the Muzu language with note pad and pencil in hand. Calla was sitting on the couch,
under a warm blanket watching one of her movies on the television. Over the last few
days she had begun to quietly complain that she didn't feel well, her stomach was upset
and nothing seemed to calm it and that she having headaches. That night was supposed
to be a quiet night at home but that's not the way it turned out.
Daniel hadn’t been paying any attention to what she was watching and God, he wished
he had been. All of a sudden, from out of no where, she screamed for him. He was only
four feet away from her and she was screaming at the top of her lungs. Daniel looked up
to see her scrambling up the back of the couch, the blanket on the floor, her back
pressed to the wall, which he swore she was actually trying to climb. On the screen in
front of him Jodie Foster was being held down on a pool table. “Oh, fuck,” he mumbled
as the pencil dropped from his mouth and Daniel bolted from the chair to her side. He
fumbled for the remote control to shut off The Accused. Calla was shaking and crying as
he tried to put his arms around her. “Make them stop!” She uttered in a stuttering cry,
“they’re going to hurt her!”
“It’s all right, it’s fake.” He said trying to keep his voice light and comforting. “You know
that, it’s all make believe. They're actors, Calla, it's not real.” It took him fifteen minutes
to get to come down off the back of the couch and another forty-five before she settled
down completely. It was then that he understood, she didn’t watch moving pictures
because they were just a little too real for her. A short while later, exhausted and still
shaken, he tucked her into bed. "Cal, where did you get that movie? Online?"
"No," she said in a small voice, "Michael lent it to me."

"Michael Blood?" He watched as she nodded her head. "Why did you ask him for it?"
"I didn't!" She swiped her hand across her eyes as though she were still trying to
remove the images from them. "He lent me The Dead Zone, you know, Stephen King. I
don't know what that is, Daniel, please I don't want to watch it anymore."
"You don't have to." Daniel sat with her thinking about it. "Didn't you realize it wasn't
The Dead Zone? I know you read the book."
She nodded again. "I didn't know it would be that."
"I'm going to bring you a cup of tea, all right. Just stay here." He got up and left the
bedroom. Daniel walked into the living room and saw the DVD cover laying on the
table. Sure enough, it was a cover for The Dead Zone. When he popped the DVD out of
the machine there was no label on it, it was a bootleg copy of The Accused. Come the
next day he would have a long conversation with Michael Blood who would swear up
and down that he never meant to give her that movie and the DVDs must have gotten
mixed up somehow. Michael Blood apologized profusely to him and Calla. Something
about it wasn't right, Daniel could swear that he did mean to give her that movie. But
why? What was the point in it?
“Daniel?” Colonel O’Neill said as he open the door and walked into Daniel’s office.
“Sure, Jack, just come on in, make yourself at home.” Daniel said sarcastically as he
motioned for the Colonel to sit. “What can I do for you?”
“Look, I know you love Calla and I think you two are great together.” Colonel O’Neill
began to explain. “And, yeah, Daniel, I do get it, ok?” The quiet explanation began to
take on a quietly whining tone. “What am I gonna do without you? Whose gonna tell
me not to blow people up and mind my manners?”
Daniel let out a small laugh. “I don’t know, but I’m sure you’ll find someone for the job.
It’s not like I’m leaving, I’ll still be here.” Jack was going to miss him, was that what was
at the bottom of the hostility? Yep, seemed so. Not that Colonel would openly admit to
such a thing. “If you need me to, I don’t know, pull your ass out of the fire at some
point,” he sighed, “I’ll be here for that too.”
“Yeah, I know.” He admitted in a hapless sigh. “So, when do you think we’ll be going to
that wedding?”
“Not for a while but not too long either, I hope.” It was Daniel’s turn to sigh. He had
lightly broached the subject just once and was promptly shot down by her.
“Well, you just let me know and I’ll be there with bells on.” Jack smiled a bit as he rose,

he would miss Daniel and SG1 would suffer from the loss. Nevertheless, they would go
on and it was about time Daniel planted his feet in the Earth. “You know, if I do get a
lead on David, you’ll be the first to know. I haven‘t stopped looking for him.”
“Thanks, Jack.”
Unable to concentrate, Daniel pushed himself away from the desk and the lap top. He
turned around to give the ivy a drink of water and looking around he realized he missed
her. He wasn’t aware of how accustomed he’d become to having her near him so much.
She was home today, she hadn’t been looking as though she felt very well this morning.
Calla was pale and warm to the touch, maybe she was catching a cold. However, she
was probably not curled warm in the bed as he’d said, but she was safe and he’d call
her
in
an
hour
or
so
just
to
make
sure.

CHAPTER TWO

Friday, February 13th
Sunset
Evening came and Daniel returned home to a full dinner; rare roast beef with roasted potatoes
and spinach followed by chocolate cream pie, all of which she had (of course) made herself.
"I thought I told you to rest today, to just stay in bed. What is all this?" He asked as he sat at
the dining room table and saw that his dinner was laid out before him. Daniel looked around.
“Jeez, Cal, the house looks like a cleaning crew came through here.”
"I thought that you might be hungry when you came home and besides, I'm just no good at
laying in bed all day." She explained as she took a seat next to him. "It hurts my back." Calla
added hopefully as she smiled for him. “With me going off with you so often, the house
suffered, it’s clean now.”
"Yeah, I can see that. It wasn’t filthy, you know. Did you pack a bag for tomorrow?" Daniel
asked as he cut a piece of the rare roast and popped it in his mouth. As always, it was
absolutely delicious. The girl could cook and do any number of things which came under the
heading of 'Womanly Arts'. Seemed David hadn't changed that one. "This is wonderful." He
commented as he dipped into the potato and Calla smiled brightly. "What?"
"Nothing," she laughed and shook her head. "It’s just the smallest things I do seem to surprise
and please you the most. I cooked dinner and it's edible, you look at me as though you're
eating in a four star New York restaurant." She laughed again and poured red wine into
Daniel's glass. "Yes, I did pack something for my stay on the base." Calla picked up her fork and
began to . . .
Eat.
Daniel said nothing about it but it was the first time he'd seen her do more than just push the
food around on her plate. Calla was actually eating it, even the meat. "Do you want a glass?"
He asked as he reached for the wine but she covered the glass with her hand.
"No thank you," she saw the quizzical look in his eye and headed off the question before he
could ask it, "I took one of those pain pills earlier and you're not supposed to mix them with
alcohol."

"No, you're not." He smiled a small satisfied grin as he put the wine back onto the table. Last
month she would have been unconcerned with such a thing as Doctors Orders or warning labels
on prescription drugs. No, she would have been happily mixing the wine (and any other alcohol
she could find) with Valium and percs. Maybe things were getting better after all.
"What's bothering you today, the back, the shoulder or the knee?" Daniel asked and realized
he was reaching for seconds on the roast. The food tasted as though she sprinkled it with faery
dust or some other magickal powder. Everything about it was all at once crisp yet perfectly
blended and lovingly cooked to the utmost perfection. She could have been anything, a famous
chef or musician or Ruler of the Known Universe and instead she was sitting here playing House
with him.
"My back always bothers me." She commented as the last of the potato which had been on her
plate slid into her delicate mouth and down her throat. It did taste good and she was
absolutely starving. "I don't know what Colonel O'Neill did, but my shoulder is better than it's
been in years." She moved it around in the socket to show him. It rotated easily and without
any noticeable popping sounds. "The knee is,” she sighed a little, “well, it’s as good as it’s going
to get. Ready for coffee and dessert?" Gracefully she rose from her place at the table, reaching
for his empty plate as he sat back. “Shall we have it in the living room or would you like it
here?”
“The living room is fine. Let me help you with that.” Together they cleared the table and put
the leftovers in the refrigerator. Calla stacked the dishes in the dishwasher and when she
turned around Daniel had coffee and dessert on a tray just waiting to go into the living area.
“I could have gotten that.” She protested lightly.
“So can I. C’mon, sit with me.” Daniel invited as he walked past her. She seemed so there
tonight. To say the least, she was chattier than she had been in a long time and she wasn’t
rambling or particularly watching her words. It left him to wonder what had happened while
she was at home today. Sitting by the warmth of the fire, she gazed at him with eyes that
sparkled and held light but her conversation left him with no clues.
“Would you like to watch a movie in bed?”
“Excuse me?” Her words startled him. That had come with no warning at all and he was unsure
of what she was really trying to tell or ask him. "What did you say?"
"My back aches a little, and I would like to lie down now. It's still early, if you like we can take
our coffee and dessert upstairs and watch a movie together." Her gaze turned to the picture
window where outside large flakes were falling from the sky. "It's a cold dark night, Daniel,
would you not like to be warm in bed with me?"
Intrigued by her sudden change of heart, Daniel was anxious to see where this was going to

lead. "Yes. I got you a new movie to watch." Since coming to live with him, Calla had become
quite the fan of movies and DVDs, her collection so far contained about 40 titles. Daniel had not
bought all of them for her, it seemed that movies were a universal concept. When anyone
found out she was into them, they couldn’t wait to share their own favorites with her. With
DVD’s being so inexpensive these days, rather than rent her one, more often than not they just
bought her a copy of their favorite movie and came over to watch it and eat popcorn. She
loved it.
From his brief case, Daniel produced a white DVD cover and handed it over to her.
Shrek. Read the title and Calla took in the images of the princess, the donkey and the big green
“Ogre?” She asked. “What is this? Why do they look so strange?” She asked as she turned
the cover over and Daniel asked if she remembered cartoons and animation. It took her a few
moments but she did remember seeing Bugs Bunny once or twice. “This is for a child.” She
protested.
“Animation has come along way since we were kids, Cal. It’s funny, and you’ll like it.” Daniel
told her and a delicate hand with slender fingers slipped into his line of sight. Daniel picked up
the tray from the coffee table and followed her up the stairs. Her gait was stiff and slow, she
held up the hem of her dress as she walked, Daniel saw that she was still wearing the knee
brace. "You know, I can, ah, I can help you with your aching back if you want, and that leg. A
little massage perhaps?" Daniel said as he began to pilot the waters around him. This was
another one of her little tests, but it could turn out to be a pleasurable one if he didn’t rush it.
He put the tray down on the night stand by the bed.
"Perhaps later.” She sighed. “Put the movie in, Daniel." She waved her hand toward the
television. "I'm going to change." Calla disappeared into the walk-in closet and reappeared a
few moments later wearing a long white satin nightgown. She reached over for the robe on
the chair and slipped it onto to her willowy body. Looking around her, Calla still remembered
the feeling of dread which settled deep in her heart as she held onto Daniels’ hand and
ascended the stairs to the bedroom when she returned from the infirmary. Before she could
even reach the doorway she felt certain she was going to break down in tears, it took
everything she had not to run back the way she had come. Then her fear and dread suddenly
turned to elation upon entering the room. Calla turned around with tears in her eyes and
threw her arms around Daniel’s neck. It was the last time she had shown him such an
unguarded and spontaneous display of emotion.
The bed they had shared was gone. In its place was a brand-new king-sized bed, mattress,
pillows and sheets. Daniel had thrown the bed that she had shared with him and with David
into the trash along with everything that went with it. Daniel swore that he had donated the
old bed to a charity but she didn't think that was true, she thought he had taken it to the dump
or worse but never questioned him on it. He did not want her to face the old bed, possibly not
for completely unselfish reasons but that didn't matter. Just the idea that she never had to look
at that bed again, never mind sleep in it, because Daniel had thought about her and put her
first. Though she was scarred physically and emotionally, she still hoped that one day she could

find a way to share this new bed with him and be the wife he claimed she was. Walking a thin
line, Calla pulled back the covers and slid into the bed.
Seeing that she intended to get comfortable and settled for the night, Daniel decided to make
one last check of the house before settling in with her. Checking the house had become a
regular obsession with him as of late. Always the thought of leaving her alone, even for a few
minutes, filled him with trepidation. What if David was still around? What if he was just
watching and waiting for his chance to snatch her away? Walking around the darkened house,
Daniel made sure each window on the first floor was shut and locked tight before setting the
alarm and heading back up the stairs. Daniel refused to invest in an inexpensive alarm system.
This one was top of the line. It was hooked up to every window and door on the first floor, not
just a few of them. It was also hooked up to the windows in the bathroom, guest bedroom
and the room they once shared. As an extra precaution he had two panic buttons installed on
each floor. On the first floor they were nicely hidden in the living room and dining room, on the
second floor there was one in her bedroom and one in the bathroom. All she had to do was
push any one of those buttons and it would send the alarm to the police and send out an
automated call to Daniel's cell phone, alerting him to the danger at home.
Walking through the open door of the bedroom was a strange experience. It was like walking
into a dream, or perhaps, walking into ones’ past. There she was, in the bed, waiting for him,
just as she had so many nights before . . .
before . . .
The soft terry cloth robe she had been wearing when he left was now tossed over the chair next
to the bed. “Is everything all right?” She asked and turned down the covers on his side of the
bed.
"Everything's fine, don't worry." Daniel whispered as he laid down on the bed and picked up
the remote control. Calla slid next to him and laid her head on his shoulder. The satin
nightgown was soft beneath his hand, but Calla was soon moving it away from her back and
drawing the blankets further around her. "Cold?" That wasn't it, if she was cold she wouldn't
have taken off the robe. She didn't answer him. "I've seen them, you know." His tone was
gentle as he referred to the scars David had left on her body.
"I know." Calla whispered and let out a small sigh. "They're ugly."

His ears heard what she said but his heart listened to what she meant. "You're beautiful."
Daniel countered and smiled as she laughed in the dark. "Is that why you don't want me to rub
your back, you don't want me to see them?"
"They're ugly." She repeated in a small voice. "You shouldn't have to look at them." Draping a
towel over the bathroom mirror before undressing and stepping into the hot shower had
become a common daily ritual for her since her return from the infirmary. Quick morning

showers had replaced her long leisurely nightly baths, usually she took them before Daniel
awoke. If she laid around in the warm tub, sooner or later, her eyes would betray her and focus
themselves on the scars David had left upon her alabaster skin. They were the main reason
she had not shared her bed with Daniel since her last encounter with his brother. She did not
want Daniel to see her, not the way she was now. Calla would do anything to avoid his eyes on
her. She would go so far as to dress and undress in the walk-in closet in the bedroom, as she
had done tonight, or behind the locked bathroom door, any place that was private and dark.
The scars David had so generously left her with were fresh, new, and hideous, especially the
one which ran almost the entire length of her left flank. They would always remind Daniel of
the dark time when he failed to protect the woman who held his heart--again. This she did not
want. She should not be a constant reminder of the heinous acts of his brother. Most of all,
they were just ugly, making her look on the outside just as she felt on the inside, jagged, jaded
and scarred. Repulsive. Hideous. A walking, talking, Frankenstein's Monster. How could any
man ever find that attractive?
"Hum." He said pensively. "You shouldn't have to bare them." He picked up her finger tips in
his hand while he rubbed his thumb over her silky skin. "I love you, Calla. David had . . . " in his
arms, Calla cringed at the sound of his brother's name, Daniel held her a little closer, "no right
to do that to you. You're not ugly. It wasn't your fault. They don't make you less attractive to
me. No matter what, I love you and I think you're the most beautiful woman I've ever seen.
Doesn’t that count for anything?"
She shook her head against his shoulder. “How can you still think me beautiful when you sleep
so far away from me now? Why do you lie to me, Lord Daniel? I am damaged, and you no
longer touch me because of it.”
“I’ve never lied to you. I haven't been trying to punish you or anything like that. I have missed
you, holding you in my arms, feeling you sleep beside me. Some nights, I stand outside your
door, just listening, doing my best to watch over you." So, the open bedroom door, perhaps it
wasn't a test after all but an invitation for him to rejoin her. She had been wondering why he
had not taken her up on that offer, and she had begun to feel unworthy and unwanted by him.
"I just want you to feel safe and don’t want you to see David when you look at me.
"You are very kind to me."
The soft warm weight of her next to him made his soul fly. It had been too long since she’d
been this close to him, all he wanted was for her to lie here in his arms, just as she was and to
never let her go. “That's because I love you. Let’s watch the movie.” Sometimes one could
learn a lot from a Hollywood flick, Daniel was hoping this would be just such an event. Telling
her things was one thing, she’d smile and nod and go on about her way, but if he could push
her (just a little) into discovering things on her own then they stuck with her. She wasn’t as apt
to blow them or him off. The movie, while hilarious, did have its message, one that concerned
the subject she had just brought up to him. Daniel hoped the movie would help her understand

what he was trying to tell her. While she watched Shrek, Donkey and Princess Fiona, Calla
laughed in all the right spots. Not canned laughter. It was genuine. Calla’s laughter rang
through the entire bedroom like the sound of faeries at play. It was good to hear that again as
well.
Halfway through Shrek, Calla sat up beside him, "My Lord Daniel?"
He hit the pause button before answering her, "What?" It had been a long time since she called
him that.
"Master Daniel, will you remove your shirt for me?" Her voice was soft and innocent, to him it
seemed to hold no pretense.
Her request surprised him but it was not displeasing to him. However, the words Master Daniel
were worse than Lord Daniel. A long time ago he’d realized that she called him Lord when she
amorous and Master when she was afraid. Something was going on with her tonight, the way
she was laying with him, curled up at his side just as he’d been hoping she would do for so
many nights now. Something had happened today that made her change her mind so quickly
and he wanted to know what it was. "Why? I'm right here. You don't need the shirt tonight."
"So I can hear your heart beat better." Calla raised herself to one elbow to look at him. "Feel
the warmth of your skin."
So you can see the scar on my shoulder, just to make sure it's really me. He thought but did not
say. "What are you doing, Cal? Hum. Tell me, what's going on?"
"Will you take off your shirt, please, my Lord?"
"Will you tell me what's bothering you?" He countered and then let out a sigh. He wanted to
tell her to stop calling him that but she was in one of those moods again, looking down at her
he saw the vast distance in her eyes. Calla seemed a million miles away from him. Daniel sat up
and pulled the T-shirt over his head. Her eyes, like her fingers, immediately went to the
knotted scar on his shoulder. It wasn't too hard for him to figure out that, in the end, it was
the scar which had given David's identity away to her. Carefully he began to lie back against
the pillows, taking the top of her head with him until it rested over the spot where his heart
beat. There was a sharp coldness in his chest where her head lay soon it turned to warmth
which flooded throughout his body. He knew that feeling, and was only just beginning to
realize how much he had missed it. Daniel opened his eyes and realized that she was drawing
from him again. Softly taking whatever energy it was that he had that she needed, her eyes
were closed and her face completely relaxed. His very own elf or Hobbit, she could pass for
either of those. Strong and defensive when she had to be but she’d rather dig in the dirt and
generally be left alone to do as she pleased. That was all just right as rain with Daniel; Elf,
Hobbit, Goddess, Lady of his Heart, she could have all she wanted of whatever it was she was
taking, he seemed to have an endless supply of it. "Better?"

"Yes. Thank you."
Daniel waited a few moments to see if she would keep up her end of the bargain on her own
when she did not, he prodded her. "Well, aren't you going to tell me what's bothering you?"
Calla let out a heavy sigh as she rested her head against his beating heart. "Are you scared?
About tomorrow."
"Perhaps a little." She admitted and nestled her cheek closer to his skin.
Daniel stroked the back of her head absently, his hand brushed past the fuzzy spot at the top of
her head where Sam had stitched the wound closed almost two months ago. Laying there he
wondered if he should tell her about his plans. "It's a long mission but it won't be dangerous or
anything. It's going to be long and boring but I'll come home." Daniel reassured her in the dark.
“Besides, you can reach me. If you need me, General Hammond will find me.”
“You can hardly drop everything with the trade agreement to answer an interstellar phone call
from me.” Calla remarked jokingly.
“Yes, I can.” He said with a wink. “I will. Just call me.” He held his thumb and pinky finger to
his head in the universal ‘telephone’ gesture. "Unless there‘s something you want to talk about
now." He coaxed as he lowered his hand. Maybe she would ask him to stay.
Calla thought about his words for a few moments before answering him. Her body soaking in
the warmth of his skin, Calla lay in his arms, his words mulling over her mind. "No, “ she said
finally, “there is nothing we need to talk about right now.” Calla thought it best to wait until he
came home from this mission to have this discussion, Daniel had much to think about now and
she didn’t want her news to cloud his mind while he was away.
So there was something. Daniel slipped into that soft hypnotic tone. “What‘s bothering you?
Tell me.” He smiled wide as he looked down on her. “Come on, Red, tell me. Whatever it is,
we’ll deal with it. It can’t be that bad. You don't want me to go?”
“I just want to lie here with you.” She whispered as she rested her head upon him. “Anything
else can wait.”
Maybe he shouldn’t prod her anymore tonight. Then again, maybe just a little. " I don’t know
what David did, exactly, but our bond is not broken." That much at least was the truth. His
ability to heal her had gone away, and it was true that any man could now touch her ( a fact
which gave him no pleasure at all) but her drawing from him here and now as they laid in this
bed was proof enough that David did not destroy it.

Daniel recalled that day in the infirmary when Calla rose from the bed to take her first steps.
He, Jack, Teal‘c and Sam had been with her, Calla got up on very unsteady legs, her knee still in

a cast and put one foot on the floor. Tucking the crutch under her good arm she tried to take a
step and missed. Jack had gone on pure instinct, he simply put his arms out to catch her before
she could hit the floor. She fell into his bare arms and nothing happened. Daniel wasn‘t sure
who in the room was more amazed by the fact of what was happening. Jack settled her back
on the bed and she wouldn‘t let go of him. Her hands started roaming all over his skin, his
arms, his hands, his face. It was the first time she had ever experienced such a sensation, she
was eager for more. Calla touched Teal‘c, she grabbed General Hammond when she came into
the room and it seemed she could not stop smiling. Daniel had to tell her when it was enough
or rather, when he couldn‘t take watching her any longer.
“I know you still draw from me,” Daniel told her as he held her a bit tighter in his arms. “ I can
feel you, Calla, you’re doing it right now.” Although he knew she didn’t want to, she moved to
be away from him but Daniel’s arms gripped tighter and held her where she was. He
remembered how she had once confessed to him that Kanan had hated the feeling of her
drawing from him “I don’t mind, you don’t know what I get from it when you do that.” Looking
down at her he understood that she knew exactly what he was talking about but had no idea
that the energy flow was anything other than a one way street. “It's like...like an electrical
circuit that runs only between you and me. Don't you feel it flowing from me to you and back
again? You know, if you'd take this off," he tugged at the nightgown, "you'd get more," Daniel
teased and watched her smile uncertainly at him. "Maybe it's a little tattered but we can make
it stronger.”
“How?”
glancing down into those wide emerald eyes, Daniel had every intention of telling her that he
was not going to go through the Gate any longer. However, what came out was very different.
“Marry me.” Daniel glanced down at the woman in his arms with love in his eyes and heart.
His request startled calla. "What?" This was not where she had anticipated the conversation or
the evening going. She only wanted to be with him before he left, to lie here in his arms and
sort of test the waters for what was to come when he returned.
“Do you want me to get down on my knees? I will.” Daniel began to toss back the blankets on
the bed, but Calla’s hand closed down over his and kept him in the bed with her.
“Don’t be ridiculous. This binds me to you.” She grasped the silver medallion around her neck.
“No, that says I own you. I don’t.” Daniel countered. “Come on, Red. I’ll say I do, kiss the
bride, stomp on a glass, break plates, jump the broom, hold the dagger to my heart, whatever
you want. I don’t care what kind of ceremony it is, just marry me.” Still, she didn’t answer him.
“We’ll make our own bond, one that you and I agree with. Our own Fate. Marry me.” He
whispered to her.
"Fate is predefined. You cannot create it.” She told him.

“I don’t believe that. Ones life, their destiny, their fate, is what they make of it....”
“You don’t know that.” She interjected.
“Yes, I do, and I want you here with me. “
"I love you, Daniel but surely, there are women out there more suited to this than I." She
admitted softly as she tilted her head upward to brush her lips over his. Her warm lips
descended over the silky taunt skin which kept his heart safe inside him. Wrapping her slender
arms around him again she rested her head against his beating heart and closed her eyes. Calla
wanted, more than anything else, to say ‘yes’ to his question. To just throw abandon and
caution to the wind and grab for what he was offering her but Daniel might feel quite
differently about her when he returned. Taking advantage of him this way wasn’t right. She
was doing everything she could to offer him an out before it went too far.
“I can't think of one.” She was so close to saying it that holding back the excitement he felt in
this moment was incredibly difficult. It was the first time she’d uttered those four lovely little
words to him since leaving the infirmary. The first time she’d kissed him. "I know you've been
hurt. You've lived through more than anyone should ever have to endure, Calla. I can’t change
it, I'd give anything to do that for you. But I ...we...can make it better." Everything was coming
into focus and he had more than just the opportunity to bring home the Grand Prize. It was
dancing in the palm of his hand, all she had to do was say . . ..
Soft moist lips closed down over his, they lingered there, breathing new life into his lower
regions. His ears would not stop demanding to hear the words, and Daniel broke off the kiss.
“More kiss.” She implored with her eyes and her voice. Those wonderful soft full lips, one night
with him, before he left, before she dropped her news and everything changed. Just one more
night that was all she wanted.
Tell me again that you love me. Tell me. Tell me. Tell me. "About my question . . . " Daniel
prodded.
"I love you, Daniel.” Following her heart instead of her head, unable to stop her mouth, “ If
you're sure, it's what you want, I would be most honored to call myself your wife."
"Yes!" Daniel scooped her up in his arms while he closed his pale blue eyes, "I love you." His
lips descending lovingly on hers. As he kept his promise to kiss her throughout the night, all
around them became peaceful and still. Daniel was captured by her and her love for him. The
sensation of soaking naked in some deliciously warm and wonderful scented oil washed over
him. There was nothing around them but the peaceful stillness. The entire world crept away,
there was nothing but the two of them floating endlessly in a sea of their own passion.
Kissing her deeper, holding her closer, Calla let him free her from the nightgown. Daniel’s

hands ran across the scars on her back with tenderness and desire. Flesh to flesh, heart beat to
heart beat, they floated free to some place no one but them would ever be able to reach.

"Give. Take." She requested as her lips descended to the nape of his neck. The moist flat of her
tongue suckled the tender skin below his ear.
This was the only way she ever asked him to make love to her. Looking down at her, Daniel saw
no fear in her eyes, only desire. She was no longer, Elf or Hobbit but every inch the Goddess.
For the first time since he'd met her and begun doing this with her, Calla did not offer up her
wrists to him for binding. Instead she had one hand between his shoulder blades while the
other had a firm grip on his left cheek--no, not the one on his face. It had been a very long time
since he'd held her like this, he had no trouble rising to her request. Daniel wrapped his strong
body around her, his hot lips pressed against those waiting so hungrily for their touch. Beneath
him, Calla's legs opened, bidding him to enter. "We don't have to do this, you know." He
whispered as he pulled away from her and licked his lips to retain the taste of her kiss on them.
"I'll be happy just holding and kissing you all night if you're not ready, it's ok."
"I am," she replied, "please, Lord, touch, take."
Well, in that case. "Taste?" His heart skipped a beat as her eyes closed and she let out a low
moan. "We have all night, we don't have to rush this." Keeping the blankets half covering her
so that she wouldn't be cold, but free enough so that he could see her face, Daniel descended
his head between her waiting legs. He breathed deep of the sweet musky scent. It made his
mouth water and his cock quake. No where in the entire universe, was there a taste or scent
like hers--Daniel felt qualified to make such a determination--nothing this decadent on any
world. As often as he did this to her, Daniel was never really sure that she liked it. Calla would
not cum for him this way, with his hands and his tongue he could bring her right to the edge,
her small perfect breasts heaved and her hips ground down upon his fingertips. Before release
could occur, she would push his face away while pulling his arms upward to her. She never,
ever, under any circumstances whatever, let him do this if she had not had a shower within a
reasonable time, no matter how much he said he liked it better when she was a bit unwashed.
A few little leftovers from Naganti Kanan no doubt. Along with intimate scars on her insides,
she had one on the out as well; a piece of that very sensitive clit of hers missing. She never
told him how or why, never liked to talk about Kanan at all–who could blame her? There was
only one explanation for the damage done to her clit. Naganti Kanan at some point in time for
whatever inane reason she had given him--probably not being able to hold herself back long
enough and making the unforgivable mistake of climaxing-- had infuriated him and Kanan had
bitten it off.
Daniels' tongue slid around her hypersensitive clit while first one and then another finger
eased into her. Calla's back arched to greet him but her body did not stiffen, she was calm and
relaxed. She wasn't doing this just to please him, or because she thought she had to make her
Master happy. No, Calla was ready to give over to him and he was ready to take the reigns for a

while. Not for the first time, he asked himself; how did I get so damn lucky? A passionate
moan escaped her lips. She began to make those lovely cooing sounds of hers. An
overwhelming urge to just eat her alive, to bury his face as far between her legs as he possibly
could and suck down every last drop she had to give, washed over him. The same dark desire
which had washed over Kanan many times, he never did this for her, he did it for the taste of
her. To have it rolling around on his tongue, filling every centimeter of his mouth. Sucking it
down like a nomad who's just stumbled upon his very first oasis.
Her hands were on his shoulders, pulling him upward. "Daniel come," came the heated
breathless whisper as she reached down for him. "Please. Now. Come."
He pulled himself away from the sweet milk, and drew his hand over his face. Daniel eased his
body up and over hers. Calla's hips rose to meet him but he did not enter her.
"Please?" Calla's arms wrapped around her and she tried to pull him and into her. Yet he was
stronger and he did not move to her wish. "Give. Take. Now." Calla pulled herself up to him
and slid her moist tongue along the flesh of his chest. She closed her teeth and took little
nibbles of him as she made her way across his heart and to his waiting nipple. Each little nibble
became a harder, more insistent little bite as she went.
He really shouldn't tease her like this, not now. "It's ok, shhh, slow down." The good Dr.
Jackson would never actually say that he liked to hear her beg for it. No, of course not. It was
just that, if he held off for just a few moments, well, the tone of her voice and the way she
looked at him, made his spine tingle and his desire responded. No woman ever looked at him
like that. Ever. "Now," Daniel whispered and let her pull him down. Strong arms wrapped
around and under her, she tilted her head to greet his kiss. Daniel turned her face to the side,
opting instead to cuddle his cheek against hers as he ran his fingers down the nape of her neck.
"I love you." Daniel stopped teasing her and gave into his own desires.
Calla laid under him with her body on fire, her soul yearning for more, and nestled her head to
his chest so she could listen to the sound of his heart beat while he made love to her.
Breathless and bathed in sweat, their love making did not end until just before Eos, the Dawn,
began to make her ascent over the horizon. Holding Calla warm and safe in arms, Daniel saw
the very first glimmers of her light off in the distance as he gazed out the window. Morning
came faster then he had wanted, he wished he could make it go away. He held her closer and
silently marveled at her strength. It took a lot for her to lay under him--so many times! If their
situations were reversed, he was not sure at all that he could do what she had just done. Never
mind enjoy it and want more the way she did. How difficult was it to look up and see the same
face of the man who raped you? She had to see David when she looked at him, just had to.
Maybe not all of the time, but some of the time.
A sleepy Calla looked up with wide loving eyes. "Happy Valentine's Day," Daniel said softly as
he leaned in to kiss her.

"Valentine?" She asked. "Is that why Eros' image is so prominent lately?"
Daniel laughed and kissed the top of her head. “Yeah." He agreed.
“More?” She asked softly as she curled up into the crook of his arm.
“You’re insatiable, do you know that?” Daniel chided in a soft whisper at he smiled at her.
“You’re either going to keep me young or give me a heart attack.”
“Will you do that with me every night forever?" Calla asked as she nuzzled her cheek against
the smoothness of his bare chest.
"Every night you want me to."
"Then I will choose to keep you young." Her slender arms reached out to hold him. "Thank
you, Daniel."
He never did know just how to respond to that one. You're welcome, didn't really seem all that
appropriate nor did it say near enough. Thanking him for indulging himself in the best sex of his
life with her wasn't really what she was doing anyway. No, the way she said it, her eyes and the
inflections in her voice it was more like I love you. “It’s still early, why don’t you rest a while,
you must be tired.” He commented with a smile. “I’ll wake you when we have to go.”

CHAPTER THREE

Tuesday, February 18th
Present Day
Calla sat in the commissary talking with, the now newly promoted, Lieutenant Blood and trying
to pass the time while she waited for Daniel to return from off-world. She agreed that, in his
absence, she would stay in his old quarters on the base rather than alone in this house. It had
been four days already and he still was not expected home for another three or more. Calla
was beginning to feel the weight of his absence. She was tired, irritable and lonely. It wasn’t
that Daniel hadn’t been off-world since the little incident with his brother, he had, indeed Calla
had insisted he return to and keep up his duties with SG-1. Not that Daniel had been very keen
on that idea, but that didn’t matter to her. Daniel was very important, not just to her, but to the
future of this entire planet.
Still, this was the longest he’d been away to date, she was beginning to miss him so much that
just the thought of him brought a sharp pain to her heart. Calla took the last bit of the Hershey
bar (no nuts please) that she had been eating into her mouth and let the chocolate melt, taking
some of her fears and frustrations with it. Chocolate always seems to make everything better,
doesn’t it?

WOOOP-WOOP–WOOP “Off-world activation.” Cried the voice through the speaker system.
“Maybe it’s Dr. Jackson.” Lt. Blood encouraged with a warm smile as the blood rushed into her
cheeks and she quickly rose to her feet. “Come on, I’ll go with you.”
Rushing happily into the Gate Room with Lt. Blood close behind, the first thing Calla saw was
the still open Gate. She watched Teal’c and Major Carter emerge from the blue watery worm
hole and in another moment, Colonel O’Neill joined them. It was he who first caught her eye.
The look on his face as he turned his attention to her, told her everything she needed to know
but never wanted to. The blood that was rushing into her cheeks suddenly flushed out again as
her heart sank to her feet. She sprinted toward the ramp, knocking Major Carter aside before
the woman could stop her and pushing Teal’c out of her way.
"Daniel!" Calla screamed as she began to run toward the open Stargate. "Daniel!" Her voice
grew in frenzied pitch.
"Calla, don't!" Colonel O'Neill shouted as his arms snatched out to grab hold of the frantic

woman. "Shut that damn thing down!" He demanded to the men at the controls of the
Stargate, behind him the worm hole closed and the iris around. "Calla, stop!" She was
struggling to get past him before the last of the light from the Gate ceased.
"No!" Calla wailed and beat her fists against Jack's shoulder. "Let me go! Daniel!"
Colonel O'Neill embraced the fragile hysterical woman in his strong arms and held on with a
firm grip. "You can't help him, Calla, he's gone." Jack whispered. The life in the struggling
woman began to fade as she slowly succumbed to the knowledge that Daniel was never coming
home.
Major Carter raised a worried and despairing hand to her forehead as she looked upon the
scene. There must be something she could say, something she could to ease what she was
witnessing but there was nothing. Daniel was gone and there wasn't a damn thing any of them
could do about it.
Tears streaming down her alabaster cheeks, Calla turned her green eyes to meet Colonel
O'Neill's. "Daniel." Her voice was cracking and breaking just as her heart was. "Jack, please,"
her grief-stricken eyes searched his, "he's really gone?"
Not wanting to but knowing he had to, Jack looked down at her, "Yeah," he said softly, "Daniel's
really gone. I'm so sorry, Calla." No more words came from her. Wrapping one arm around her
stomach and raising the other hand to her mouth, Calla rushed out of the Gate Room. Major
Carter began to chase after her but Colonel O'Neill caught her by the arm. "Let her go." He
told her. "Just give her a few minutes, ok?"
"I just can't believe he's really gone." Major Carter said with intense sadness.
"I know, me either." Colonel O'Neill agreed. "We gotta get it together so we can brief
Hammond and help Calla." Jack turned and looked over his shoulder. "Teal'c, buddy, how you
doin'?" He asked.
"I believe I will have difficulty adjusting to his absence." Teal'c remarked but not without
emotion in his voice.
Jack nodded his agreement and the three remaining members of SG-1 walked out of the Gate
Room together.
**********************
Lieutenant Blood watched as Calla ran blindly down the cramped and seemingly over crowded
halls to Daniel's old quarters. The door slammed shut. The lock slid home. Calla was out of his
sight.

Calla slid down the wall, landing in a heap on the cold cement floor. Thoughts in her mind
whipped around and around as though she were on some wicked carnival ride.
Daniel was;
Dead.
Gone.
Toast.
Hasta la vista, baby.
"No!" She cried to the dark lonely room. It was supposed to be an easy mission, he was
helping to negotiate a trade agreement, he wasn't off fighting the Goa'uld. He was supposed to
come home. Everything was going to be good again between them.
Now . . .
Oh God, now . . .
They hadn't even brought her home a body to bury, not a cold hand to hold while she said her
good-byes. One last look into those beautiful soulful eyes. No. None of that. His friends, his
comrades, had left him back on that planet. How could she let him go like this?
As much as she loathed it, still her thoughts began turn away from Daniel and to herself. Then
again, it’s only right and proper, the living never mourn the dead. Not really. The Living tell
themselves how sorry they are the Dead will miss the wedding, birth, graduation, whatever the
occasion may be. The truth is, the Dead miss nothing, they can’t. It is the Living who mourn
themselves, how much they will miss the one who has departed this realm for the next, how
will the Living go on? What will the Living do now? The Dead need no mourning.
What was she going to do now? She had no idea.
Whom would she run to? Anyone? Anyone at all? Ah, well, probably not. No one she’d
actually opt to go to anyway.
Where would she go? Again, she didn’t know.
Was it only four nights ago that everything seemed so perfect. For once, everything
was going right. She should have known it wouldn't last, good things never did in her
life. All she was certain of was that she was never going to feel the strength of his arms
wrapped around her again. Guilt began to take its first nibbles from her soul, she should
have told him, now she would never be able to. Daniel had died without knowing he
was going to be a father.

First things first, she began to rise from the floor to her feet, I'll cry more later. There were
ceremonies and rituals to tend to in Daniel’s honor. After that she would think about herself
and the child she was carrying. They would be discussing what happened to Daniel in the
briefing room, Calla opened the door and made her way from Daniel’s quarters to where SG1
was gathered.
Lt. Michael Blood was waiting outside her door. "Are you all right?" He asked quietly as he
reached for her hand. "Calla, you know, anything I can do to help you, just let me know."
Since recovering from David, Michael Blood had been a big help to her (and to Daniel as well,
she imagined). He came by often and helped with things that needed to be done around the
house or to keep her company for a little while when Daniel was away. "I'll be fine," she told
him.
"No, you won't." Blood returned and put his arms around her. Calla froze in his arms and then
backed away from him. "I don't mean anything by it," he explained as they stood in the
corridor. "If you need me, for anything, just give me a call. C'mon, I'll walk you down."
Calla, with Lt. Blood at her side, stormed through the halls of the SGC and down to the briefing
room where the death of the man she loved was being explained. Without knocking or
announcing her presence in any manner, she walked straight in and sat right down. Cold
bloodshot emerald eyes dared any and all to tell her that she had to leave. "You will tell me
what happened to Daniel. Everything. You will tell me why I have no body to mourn, no cold
lips to kiss goodbye. You will tell me now."
Colonel O'Neill raised his eyes to look at her as he gritted his teeth. She had a right to know.
He began to explain the events of Daniel Jackson's death to his (almost) widow. It was a simple
mission. It couldn't have been more routine. Nothing should have gone wrong. Nothing
should have happened. Everything was going well. Daniel was doing a fine job with the trade
negotiation. However, as Fate would have it, yesterday was a holiday in Muzu-Land and no one
went to work, not even on trade talks. Everyone from politicos to shopkeepers had the day off.
"You know how Daniel can get bored sometimes," Jack said. Daniel had heard about
pictographs in the caves to the south of the city and had taken the opportunity to go and check
them out. "I should have gone with him but you know how I hate that stuff." Jack offered
weakly. No longer able to look into her sad eyes, Jack dropped his gaze from Calla and glanced
down at the hard surface of the table before him. "Anyway, while he was up there doing his
thing, there was an earthquake or . . . " Colonel O'Neill paused and looked up at Major Carter.
"It was some type of seismic activity, sir." She began to explain. "I'm not sure if it was really an
earthquake or not. But a horrible loud rumbling sound seemed to come from everywhere
around. The ground began to shake, just a little at first, soon everything was just swaying and
crumbling and . . . "
Colonel O'Neill raised a hand to stop her, wanting to finish this himself. "The caves Daniel was
exploring just sort of, caved in." With his hands he made the motion of two points falling in on
each other. “We couldn’t get to him, Calla. That’s why there’s no body. Believe me, he’s gone.

The whole mountain top fell in on itself, left this huge honkin’ crater about the size of Dallas. As
much as I’d like to think that he could, no one could have survived in there.” He reached across
the table and took her hand. "I'm so sorry."
"We all are, Calla." Major Carter interjected. "If there's anything we can do, anything at all, you
just ask us, ok?"
"Thank you for your concern." Calla replied as she rose to her feet. "Thank you for telling me
what happened to Daniel."
"Calla, why don't you let me take you home?" Colonel O'Neill said.
"No, I don't want to be a bother." Calla disappeared through the double door only to find
Michael Blood waiting for her on the other side.
"Oh, Calla, I'm so sorry." He said as he put an arm around her shoulder. "C'mon, I'll take ya
home."
She let him lead her off the base and to his car with no protest.
“Daniel Jackson has returned from the dead before.” Teal’c commented with what sounded
like a smattering of hope in his voice.
“Yeah, but how many times do you get to do that?” Jack returned.

CHAPTER FOUR

March 16th
Late in February, two separate Memorial Services were held in the honor of Dr. Daniel Jackson.
The first was held at the SGC where Major Carter and Colonel O’Neill both gave fine speeches
regarding Daniel’s life and his work. The service was impersonal and cold; military. She did not
doubt that their words were well-meant and heartfelt but it didn't befit Daniel or his memory,
at least not to her mind.
The second service, held in Chicago, turned out to be everything the first one was not. Calla
had to push the USAF into allowing her not only to publish a death notice in the Chicago Sun
Times, but to hold a service there as well. General Hammond thought it was a bad idea and
that she should not leave Colorado. Colonel O'Neill and Major Carter volunteered to go with
her. Calla's argument was sound enough, there may be one or two or more people back in
Daniel’s hometown who would like to be informed of his passing. Of course, those friends
weren't the only reason she had Daniel's death published in the Chicago newspaper nor the
only reason a second memorial service for him was held in his hometown. Calla had been
hoping for a glimpse at a very special guest.
With no body to bury, Calla , along with the remaining members of SG1 flew to Chicago where
she had a marker for Daniel placed near his parents graves. Calla was very surprised and
pleased by the turn out for Daniel in Chicago. His life with the SGC had only been the last eight
years of his life, friends and colleagues turned out in droves to pay their final respects and to
say a good-bye at the marker site. One by one they filed past her as though she were the
honored widow at State funeral, they hugged her, shook her hand, offered their support and
condolences and then went on their way.
When it came time to go home to Silver Springs, Calla was very glad that she not let Colonel
O’Neill and General Hammond talk her out of the memorial service in Chicago as they had tried
so hard to do. The SGC did not make up Daniel’s entire life. That was only the last few years of
his life. It was doubtless that there were others in the world who had loved him and would
miss him. They had as much right to know of his passing and say good-bye to him as any
military man did.
One of the men who had come to pay his respects in Chicago was a nice looking man with dark
hair and eyes who said his name was Steven and he that had been a colleague of Daniel’s .
They had gone to school together. He (and about 50 other people) told her if she should ever
need anything that she was to give him a call. Unlike the other 50, Steven had slipped a piece

of paper with his home phone and e-mail address on it to her. Perhaps she would get in touch
with him at some point, later on, down the road, he had kind eyes and a nice smile. She would
like to know more about the Daniel Jackson that these people had known. Perhaps Steven
could help her with that.
After the last of the mourners filed past her, Calla noticed an older couple standing off to one
side near Daniel's grave, they appeared not to want to intrude on the ceremony. Leaving
Colonel O'Neill's side, she wandered to over to where they stood, hand in hand under an old
elm tree and introduced herself.
The elder gentlemen, dressed appropriately in black suit and tie removed the black banded
fedora from his balding head as he reached out his hand and said his name was Bill Cabral, the
woman with him was his wife, Mary and they had been Daniel's last set of foster parents. "We
were very sorry to hear the news of Daniel's passing," Mary's voice shook and she looked down
into Calla's eyes. "He was a bright child and a good man."
"We were pretty shocked too." Bill added. "How did it happen? The paper didn't say."
For the umpteenth time that day, Calla related the story of how Daniel had been on an
expedition in South America and been killed in a cave-in. Close enough to the truth to be told
with a straight face, enough lie to keep the brass (who insisted that nothing regarding the
circumstances of Dr. Jackson's death be printed, lie or not. In other words, no paper trails.)
happy. "Daniel died doing something that he loved dearly." Calla said softly. "I try to find
some solace in that. I think it is what he would have wanted." She didn't know which of the
three of them she was trying to console most with her words; Mary, Bill or herself. Hopefully
there was some comfort for the couple who had raised the man who had always been so good
to her. "There's going to be a reception in a few moments, will you join us?" Calla asked,
hopeful to hear more about Daniel when he was younger.
"No," Mary, a woman with papery white skin and damp sparkling blue eyes, told her, "we have
to be getting home but we did want to see Daniel's next of kin. Would that be you, dear? Were
you Daniel's wife?"
"No," she said with a sigh, "Daniel and I were very close, but I was not his wife." Calla's hand
went to the chain around her neck. No, not his wife. Close but no cigar on that one, Charlie.
"Oh, I see." Mary replied as she looked down at the ground for a few moments. "What of
David, do you ever hear from him?"
At first, Calla didn't know what to tell them, it was the first time she had encountered that
question. But always quick on her feet, "Daniel saw David not too long ago but it didn't go very
well." She said with a straight face. "They soon parted ways."
"That's a shame." Bill said in a half-hearted tone. "That would make you the closest thing
Daniel had to a relative?"

"I suppose it would, why?" Calla asked, the last bit of the wintry Chicago wind blew past her
knees.
Bill began to explain that years ago, Daniel and David had inherited the house, but it was Daniel
who had set up a trust account from which Mary and Bill drew money for the up keep on the
old family homestead. They had been sure to keep the place up, and everything was right as
rain. Trouble was, they didn't know what to do with it now that Daniel was gone. Obviously,
no one knew where to find David. The Cabral's were about to retire to Montana, they could
not maintain the house any longer, someone had to receive Daniel's half of the property. Mr.
and Mrs. Cabral wanted to know if Daniel's will said anything about it. "I don't know. I haven't
seen it." Hadn't thought about it either, Daniel's will that was. So many things to think about
and do. Decisions to be made. "I will find out for you and let you know. Meanwhile, I will take
care of everything."
"Are you sure, dear? You have enough on your plate." Bill said amiably as he reached into his
pants pocket and pulled out a silver key. He turned it over to her. "Daniel's account pays the
taxes automatically. You won't have to worry about that. You'll have to find someone to keep
the place up. I'm really sorry to burden you with that. It’s a rather large house."
Calla and Bill stood talking. He gave her directions to the old Jackson Homestead while Mary
went to the marker and laid a bouquet of daisies and delphiniums by the stone marker bbaring
Daniel’s name. Mary stooped to say a little prayer for Daniel Jackson's immortal soul.
From the back seat of the rented Lexus, Calla repeated the directions to Colonel O'Neill and
soon they were driving up to the house Daniel had lived in as a child. It was just as Bill had said;
a large two story home with a big yard and wrap around front porch. It was also a bit lackluster
and need of a little TLC. Slipping the key into the lock, the door opened with ease. The three of
them were greeted by the musty smell of an attic or basement which had been sealed too long.
Flicking the switch she would on the wall, she noticed the lights did not turn on. There was no
sense in paying a power bill all these years, not when no one was here. Calla found herself
wondering why Daniel didn't return here after his education was finished or at least rent the
house to someone if he was not going to live in it?
Looking up at the stairs she could almost see two small twin boys running down them, laughing,
chasing each other as they imagined a game of cops 'n' robbers or perhaps cowboys 'n' Indians.
She had a strong desire to ascend the stairs and look at the room where Daniel had slept but
her knee would not permit it. Just making her way up the four steps from the front porch to
the door had been agony and she found herself holding on to Colonel O'Neill's arms to keep
herself steady. The phantom laughter of two young boys tickled her ears as she poked her
head into a long forgotten kitchen.
"It's getting dark, Calla, we should go." Colonel O'Neill informed her in an almost apologetic
voice. "You can come back some other time." It was getting dark and it was a long drive back
to the airport. Most of all Colonel O’Neill wanted to leave because he had the sense that

someone (who looked very much like the recently departed Dr. Jackson–that special guest Calla
had been hoping to flush out) just might be lurking around. As usual, Calla offered no
resistance to his request and the three of them climbed back into the car, making the flight to
Colorado in relative silence.
Returning to the house in Silver Springs and gently saying her 'thank yous' and 'good-byes' to
Daniel's friends, Calla promptly collapsed in a grief-filled heap on the living room floor. So long
she'd held it off, so long she'd been strong and done her best to take the high road. Daniel was
gone and he was never coming home. For the first time in her life she was alone with no
Master and no Lord to give her direction. She wept for herself and for the children who would
never know his father. Tears flowed like the Nile after a hard rain, so much so she thought they
would never stop. Too short, her time with him had been far too short. It was too damn soon
to be parted from his side. Fate was a cruel dry-humored old bitch.
During the ensuing weeks, Calla tried to clean out the closets and put Daniel's things away and
found she could not do it. She could not just shut out his memory and pretend that he never
existed. Now, two months after the death of Dr. Daniel Jackson his house still sat ready for him
to return to it at any moment. He could walk through the door and pick up the text books on
Ancient Mayan Cultures which still sat by the La-Z-Boy. Pop in a favorite CD or slip into a
comfortable sweater and pair of slippers. Yes, at any moment, if Fate wished, Daniel could walk
through that door and pick up his life just where he had left it.
Many days and nights she had thought of leaving Earth, walking through the house could be so
dreadful. Sometimes Calla thought she heard Daniel’s voice calling to her or that she caught
sight of him out of the corner of her eye but of course neither of those was true. In the end,
she decided she’d rather live with the ghosts than without them.
A few weeks ago, in what Calla assumed was a not so subtle hint, Sam asked her to come over
and help clean out her closets for spring. She wanted to get rid of some clothes which were still
good to make space for new things she wanted to buy. When they were done stuffing the items
Sam didn’t want any more into black plastic garbage bags, they put them into her car and drove
off into what passed as ‘downtown’ Colorado Springs. They drove up to a small dreary looking
three story building that had no sign out front. Pulling up to the building Sam parked the car
and they unloaded the clothes from the back to take them inside.
Once inside the atmosphere changed dramatically, it was bright and cheerful, the walls painted
in bright colors with posters and adages on the walls. Children were heard running around
somewhere in the building. Walking through the hallway and down to the office, they passed a
few rooms in which classes were being taught. Some students (all of whom were women) were
learning to type or run a computer, others were learning about the internal combustion engine
so they would work on their own cars, still another class room had some sort of math class
going on.
“What is this place?” Calla asked as she dragged a bag down the hall.

“This is the Women’s Shelter,” Sam said, “I always bring my clothes and things here to donate.”
“For what?”
Sam looked at her with a puzzled expression and realized Calla had no idea what a Women’s
Shelter was or did, she wasn’t sure she should explain it to her given Calla’s own circumstances.
Maybe it had been a mistake to bring her here.
“Major Carter, hello, how are you?” Said a tall woman as the door at the end of the hall
opened. “I see you’ve brought us some more clothes,” she looked down at Calla, “and a new
friend.” The woman held out her hand, “Hello, I’m Angie, how are you?”
Calla took the taller woman’s hand and shook it as she’d seen other people do here and
introduced herself. Altogether they spent about a half an hour there on that first trip. Calla
looked around and met some of the women and children who were staying at the shelter.
“They’ve all been abused, haven’t they?” Calla asked as they climbed back into Samantha’s car.
The sullen faces and sunken eyes of the otherwise amiable women and children inside did not
escape her. Nor did the fact that there wasn't a man to be seen . . . anywhere. The oldest male
in there was probably somewhere around twelve. "They've been able to get away from the
men."
“Yes,” Sam agreed.
“They can come here? Whenever they want?” Calla paused for a minute and then met Sam's
gaze. "Whenever they have a need?"
“Yes.”
Calla wished there had been such a place on Tiberia but was very happy to know that there was
one here. "That's good."
After that Calla began, at first, to donate her own things to the shelter and then to bring by a
load of groceries now and then. Nothing big, at first, just a few extra items that she'd picked up
at the store and thought they might want or need. That moved to full loads of groceries and
spending time reading to the children and playing her guitar for them and teaching them music.
She talked for hours on end with the women there, helped them with homework and helped
watch their children when they had to go work. It wasn't long before Calla was spending full
days there. Volunteering her own time to do whatever needed to be done from cleaning up
classrooms, to breaking up school boy fights, running the computer, answering the phone,
sitting in on what was called Group Therapy Sessions. During these sessions, Calla did not
speak of herself, having picked up a few lessons from Daniel, she asked questions and let the
women lead where they wanted with the answers. Sometimes there was a topic to discuss but
mostly it was just open to anyone who wanted to sit or speak. Soon the people at the shelter

were giving her little gifts for the twins. Hand knitted layette sets, blankets, and booties. She
wasn't making any money and that was a bad thing, but still, she thought that somehow Daniel
would approve of how she was spending her days without him. She would have to get a job
and soon, but she would still come to the shelter whenever she had the chance.

CHAPTER FIVE
March 28th
Darkness, there was never anything but darkness in this God forsaken place! Day in and day
out--who knew how many of those had gone by--there was no light save for the single torch
which burned on the wall at the end of the hall not far from the cage. Silence. All day and all
night, nothing but silence. The other stone wall cells were visible even in the dim light, he could
make out that there were four of them on each side of the corridor which separated them.
They were all empty. There wasn't one single soul for companionship. Nothing but the sound
of his own thoughts and the constant thumping of his own heart.
Others had been here at some point in time. The stench told the tale on that one. Everything
reeked of excrement and rotted hay which lined the floor of the damp cells. Where had they
gone? What had become of them? Maybe it was the stench of their corpses as they rotted
away in iron chains among the once sweet smelling hay which hung so heavily in the air. He
could believe that. It was an unwelcome thought which had accompanied him through many
an hour here trying desperately to hold onto his sanity.
At the other end of the hall was a thick wood door, through which, every now and then a
darkened figure would emerge, its heavy footfalls echoing in the surrounding emptiness. It
would toss a tray of rotten food and tainted water into the cell. The figure never spoke, it
never appeared to really look at him or acknowledge his existence. It just pushed the food
through a small opening at the bottom of the wrought iron bars then turned and left.
For untold days--days? No weeks, it had to be weeks, maybe even months! by now-- he had sat
here, not allowed out of the cramped foul cell for any reason at all, not to bathe or urinate or
just for some goddamn air! Whoever held him had not come to make him beg for his life. In
fact, whoever held him didn't seem to give a rat’s ass that he was even here.
There was only the darkened silent figure to taunt him. Occasionally he would wake to find
that, as if by magick, the cell he was calling home had been cleaned while he slept. After a
while he figured someone must be putting a drug or something into the food tossed him the
night before and that someone, the darkened figures perhaps, cleaned his cage while he
snored. Not that cleaning the animals' cage was any sort of common occurrence at all but
considering he was now forced to shit where he ate, it was always a welcome one.
Day in and day out, he paced the confined cell in the same clothes he had been brought here in,
they were not much more than tattered rags now. He'd become accustomed to the beard on
his face though he had yet to see it, and the smell of his own stench, he hardly noticed that any
more. Sometimes he thought he was losing his mind and that this was all some type of morbid
hallucination. At those times, he would fly into a rage and throw himself at the iron bars

blocking his path, he'd yell, shout, pound his fist against the metal. At the tops of his lungs he
would scream out “Why am I here? What do you want from me?“ No one ever told him to shut
up. No one ever came to silence him. There was only the echo of his own cries calling back to
him in the cold and damp.
The days stretched by and the silence roared on in his head.
To pass the time in his dank cell he would often try to remember the last trip through the
Stargate. Other than the fact that a major treaty hung on the fate of the mission, there really
hadn’t been anything too spectacular about it and the talks had been going better than anyone
could have hoped. There hadn’t been any encounters with enemy groups, no one had pissed
off any member of the Muzu people. One moment he had been about to start exploring a
group of caves which had some interesting markings on the walls and the next he was in this
prison cell. The sun was bright and the weather warm. He’d left his jacket back at base camp
for the day. The climb had been steep but nothing out of the ordinary. The opening to the
caves themselves seemed unremarkable. He wandered inside with his flash light and digital
recorder, there had been some pictographs on the rock and he went to film them and then . . .
There had been a noise and a bright light.
And then . . . nothing. Absolutely fucking NOTHING.
Over and again he tried to figure out if something on that mission had landed him in this horse
stall and came up empty.
The door at the end of the hall opened and he scurried forward to see the robed and dark
figure saunter the distance between it and him. “Who are you?” He called out. “What do you
want from me?! Why are you keeping me here?!” Each syllable caused his pitch to rise higher.
The figure didn’t seem to hear him. It just continued on its path unfazed by the screaming man
in the cage. It stopped at the iron bars and pushed a tray of food through the small opening at
the bottom. “Who are you?” At first he thought the figure would just float away as it always
did but instead it floated a bit forward and closer to him.
“Tomorrow, you start re-education.” It said in a voice which was dark low and almost
mechanical in tone. “Eat well. You will need the energy.” With no further talk it floated down
the corridor and through the squeaky iron door.
Re-education? Did it say re-education? Well, that didn’t sound so good now did it? No sir, it
did not. Still, whatever it was that about to happen to him tomorrow, at least he could get a
look at his surroundings. He might find some clue as to where he was and who held him and
why.
The last two he already held the answers to.
He hadn’t done anything to piss off the Muzu nor had he tripped any booby-trap when he
entered the caves. Ares held him, of that he was certain. Keeping him locked in solitary was
just Ares way of letting him know that the God of War meant business. Letting him go half out
of his mind from sheer isolation primed the pump for Re-education, didn’t it? Yes, it did and

nicely too.
Nevertheless, if he was going to be ‘re-educated’ that meant Ares needed him for something.
Daniel was damned if Ares was going to re-educate him and use him as a weapon against her.
One light thought whispered itself through the darker ones in his mind. For as long as Daniel
had sat here rotting like that tray of meat which passed for his dinner, Ares had not got his
hands on Calla. She was still free, somewhere in the vastness of the universe, she was still
untouched by her father.
************************************
March 29th
The wrought iron door at the end of the hall banged open and three figures emerged from it to
remove Dr. Jackson from his cell. It was, after all, the first day of re-education, and they didn’t
want to take any chances that Dr. Jackson had more life in him than he appeared. Rough hands
reached in, stood him on his feet and then dragged from the confines where he had spent so
many untold days and nights just trying to find some way to open the damn door! Daniel
played possum and allowed them to drag him away without much fuss.
The door at the end of the corridor opened onto a large room where there was a long table
holding assorted cups and cast off bits of food. Seemed to him like some type of break room,
the sort where blue collar workers gathered to drink coffee or beer later in the afternoon and
to bitch about the boss, their wives, girlfriends and kids. The entourage did not stop in that
room, instead they went straight through it into another longer corridor in which torches lit on
the walls at thirty or forty foot intervals. At the end of that corridor was the last of the heavy
wood doors. It opened onto light so bright that Daniel raised his bounds hands to his eyes as he
squinted against the brightness and the pain it brought with it.
"Where are you taking me?" Daniel demanded in a voice too weak to be taken seriously. With
his eyes slowly adjusting to the brightness around him he looked up at what should have been
the faces of the cloaked figures at each side of him. Their faces were hidden beneath the thick
cowls of the robes they wore. As always they remained silent as they nudged him further
forward. Walking down the empty hall the party passed by a window which soon realized was
no window at all. It was a portal. Outside the stars flew past as the speed of light. He was not
on a planet at all but a ship. Taking in more of his surroundings but trying not to be obvious
about it he noted none of the markings were familiar to him and the design of the ship was
unknown. It was not Goa’uld not Assgard not Tok’Ra. Calla never mentioned ships. Her stories
of her ‘families’ travels to other worlds all took place with the Stargate. If Ares did have him,
then where did he get the hot ride?
Roughly the hands at his sides pushed him through a door which had slid open. “Hey, take it
easy.” He shouted back and was shoved into the brightly lit room and rudely sat in the waiting
chair. It wasn’t a chair, not really, it was more like a bed with legs. The guards wasted no time
in strapping down his arms and legs to the contraption. “What are you doing to me?” Weak
from malnutrition and lack of sleep Daniel did his best to struggle against his captors but it was
to no avail. One hooded figure rammed his head back against the head rest with such force
Daniel’s teeth clamped down and rattled in his mouth. Another strapped his head in place.

There was the dull sting of a needle in his upper arm, from the pin prick emanated a warm
sensation which crawled up his arm and the side of his neck as the chemical concoction flowed
through his blood stream.
“Daniel Jackson!” Boomed a deep and cheerful sounding voice. “So good to finally meet the
man who captured my daughter’s heart.” The God of War in full battle regalia stepped out
from the shadows and in front of the restrained Dr. Jackson. A brilliant jeweled blade hung at
his side, on the thick leather belt was the dagger Calla had plunged into Aphrodite’s heart.
“Sorry you don’t get to keep her but then again, hey,” Ares smiled a wide toothy grin, “you
never do, do you? You must be used to it by now. Sha’re, Sarah, Lennya–bad choice on that
one, I must say.”
“Go to hell.” Daniel returned.
“Is that how you speak to your Father in-law, Sa’Tan?” A heavy hand the size of a catcher’s mitt
smacked across Daniel’s cheek. “The man who created the woman who shares your bed? Tsk,
tsk, tsk,” he clucked his tongue against the roof of his mouth. “Well, that will change soon
enough.” Ares’ coal black eyes gleamed with delight in the darkened room and he settled
himself on his haunches next to Daniel. “Tell me, Sa'Tan, do you miss her? The warmth of her
breath against your neck? The weight of her body against yours?“ He teased with dark glee as
he drew in a heavy breath and held it in his powerful lungs. Beneath the thick black leather vest
and black silk shirt beyond, Ares’ chest expanded with the breath he took, Daniel could plainly
see the rippled muscles beneath. The man had arms the size of long cool watermelons and legs
the size of tree trunks. “Ah, I see you do,“ the God of War whispered as he leaned in closer to
Daniel‘s face, “so do I.” Ares straightened himself. “You’ll see her again, soon, I promise. The
better you do with your lessons, the sooner you’ll be reunited. Learn well,” Ares brushed a
black gloved hand against bruised Daniel’s cheek, “and quickly. I will punish you if you do not
learn quickly.” Lord Ares held out his hand to his aide, who placed what looked very much like
a Goa’uld mind device into it. “Now, this part won’t hurt too much.” Ares leaned over the
helpless Daniel Jackson and attached the device to the side of his head. “There, see, nothing to
it.”
The dark hooded figure came to his side again, he pried Daniel’s mouth open and laid a thick
layer of squishy material between the lines of his teeth. A mouth guard. This isn’t going to be
any fun at all. Nope, re-education is going to suck.
“Why are you doing this to me?” He struggled to shout through the mouth guard.
Lord Ares turned a cold stare and even colder smile to him. “As far as she’s concerned, you’re
dead my friend. Yet even that is not enough to part her from your side. This will help to
change her mind.”

The dim lights went out completely as Daniel was left alone. On the wall in front of him, in full
living color and Surround Sound, began to play the events of his life. His parents, David in

better days, the house they grew up in back home in Chicago. Friends he hadn’t seen since he
was a boy. All very happy and welcome images after being so long in the damp dark cell.
The images were not on the wall, no, no, no, they were not! The device on his head was
pumping them directly into his brain. The sounds attached to the images were sounds that only
he could hear.
“David.” Whispered a voice from no where. Daniel tried to look around for it but could not
move his head. “David.” It said again. “David Jackson.” The images playing in his mind turned
darker, his parents’ funeral, the foster homes in which he had lived. Or rather those that David
had lived in, as it turned out they were not all as nice as Mary and Bill had been. Time in
Juvenile Hall, being chased around by some big bully with a home made knife.
“David. David. David Jackson.”
“No.” Daniel muttered through the thick mouth guard. “Daniel.”
Stealing a car. Rattling around in the woods at night, jack lighting deer, gutting them on the
path and leaving the meat to rot. Not killing for food but the sheer joy of it. The bitter taste of
Jack Daniels in the back of his mouth. Holding up a liquor store at gun point, the taste of Jack
Daniel stale in his mouth as he waved the gun at the frightened clerk. The image of a middleaged woman with short dark hair came to him, she was wearing a white and blue shirt that read
Colorado Cable and Modem. Suddenly he felt his hands around her throat, her face turned
blue as she tried to fight him off but he was far too strong for her. Standing over her, his hands
around her throat she begged for her life, she had two small children at home, please don't
hurt me. David would not stop, he didn't even see her as human, she was just another thing to
be rid of, something that was in his way. He smiled with glee as he choked the life out of the
struggling woman. Sitting there helpless in the restrains, Daniel's fingers gnarled into claws, he
felt them pressing further and further into the woman's throat. The woman who once worked
for Colorado Cable and Modem died with foam spewing from her blue lips and he dumped her
body in a nearby swamp.
“David. David. David Jackson.” Whispered the voice both into his mind and from everywhere
around him.
“Daniel!” It was Calla’s voice and her image now. She was smiling, so happy to see him. So
willing to wrap her arms around him.
“No.” Daniel already knew this footage, this was David’s third appearance as Daniel in Daniel’s
home and he was about to take Calla right there on the couch in the living room. David shoved
her into the corner of the couch . . ..
“David. David Jackson.” The soft but monotone voice whispered over the sound track. “You
are David Jackson.”
Completely under his control, her hips stuck out behind her so that her firm ass was high in the
air. Calla quietly gasped and then began to cry. David couldn’t see her face but the camera

could. The camera saw everything. “David?” The warmth was gone from her voice, her tone
begged for mercy. “Master David, please . . . ” her voice had been dubbed. That much he was
certain of, she never called David by his real name when he fucked her, she had always called
him Daniel, but it was her voice nonetheless. In glorious technicolor accompanied by Dolby
Sound, David forced her small body as far into the corner of the couch as he could. “Master
David . . . please . . . ”
“Are you telling me ‘no’, Calla?” He threatened from behind her. “Telling your Master ‘no’?”
Calla’s eyes rolled back in her head, her jaw dropped open, David buried his cock in her and
thrust for all he was worth. Calla didn’t say another word, she only sat there on her haunches
taking what he was giving, her knuckles shock white as they gripped the arm rest, tears falling
freely down her cheeks but she didn’t make a single sound.
“David, you are David Jackson.”
“I am Daniel Jackson.” He attempted to shout at the unfeeling droning loop through the mouth
guard. “That’s not me.” The metal bands at his writs, ankles and head promptly produced a
harsh electric shock which made his body contort and twist inside the restraints. While the
images were pumped directly, nonstop, into the core of his mind, the voice over head droned
on.
“You are David Jackson.”
Daniel began to scream.
Outside the door the tall handsome man smiled a gruesome grin.
“How long shall I leave him in there, my Lord?” The hooked guard asked.
With his finger tips on his pursed full lips Ares thought about the question for a moment. “An
hour after he stops screaming, you can retrieve him and bring him back to his cell.” The sinister
yet otherwise handsome grin grew wider. "Make sure he's fed something palatable tonight." He
ordered in a sly tone and drew in a satisfied breath. “He’ll need it for tomorrow.”
"Yes, Lord."
Ares walked away with Daniel still screaming behind him. The smile never left his face.

CHAPTER SIX
April 20th
Less than a month after the funeral services and just before she revealed her pregnancy, to
SG1, Calla realized she was in over her head with probate, taxes, bills and paper work. Feeling
lost in an alien world of mortgages, credit ratings, interest rates she turned to General
Hammond for help. It had been the General who took care of all the paperwork involved with
getting the house, credit cards, bank accounts, car and Daniel's investments changed from his
name to hers. Although they weren't really married, she still had the proper paperwork which
said they were. The marriage certificate along with Daniel's death certificate seemed to quell
all questions which arose.
Until a few months ago, Daniel Jackson had held only a nominal life insurance policy, enough to
bury him with but not much more. Daniel had been very busy around the time he was buying
the house. During that same week Daniel updated his will, leaving everything to her and
increased the policy and made her beneficiary. The money came through right away and
General Hammond used part of that life insurance policy to pay off some debt on the house,
the rest he put into Daniels’ existing investments. The money would not last forever and as
such General Hammond offered her a job with the SGC.
“From what I understand, you were the best research assistant Dr. Jackson ever had.” He had
begun. “We pay well for that kind of ability. I think you’d fit in just fine. You already know
everyone.” General Hammond prodded.
“A job?” She asked as they sat in the living room going over the bank statements and
investment portfolios. “I am very flattered, but, I have already gained employment.” Calla was
going to tell him about her new job before he left today, she was very excited about having the
chance to make her own money and her own way in the world. To be able to direct her own
life, to be the only one to say what she was going to do, where she was going to go, who she
was going to see. Two thoughts had only come to her in the darkest of nights as she lay on the
cold stone floor of Naganti Kanan’s chambers. “I start Monday.”
“You have?” The General asked with proud surprise. “Well, where? Tell me all about it.”
“Samantha might have told you that I’ve been volunteering at the Women’s Shelter,” Calla
began and watched him nod. “They asked me if I’d like to work for them, they need someone
in the office to answer phones, run the computer, help with the children.” She explained. Over
the last few weeks Calla had, as usual, made herself indispensable at the Women’s Shelter.
When she told Angie that she thought it was time she look for a job to pay her own bills, Angie
was quick to offer the opening in the office. "You know, someone to help organize things."

“That sounds great,” General Hammond agreed, “Are you sure this is what you want to do?"
He asked. "There's likely to be some pretty shady characters hanging around the shelter."
'"I know. I’ve met a few of them." She told him. Indeed she had. It was the only down side to
her new job. Sometimes men were lurking around the shelter wanting to ‘talk’ to their wives or
see their children. Shelter policy never allowed inside the building and they were not to be
trusted. "But I think this will be good for me and the shelter."
"I find this hard to say without sounding condescending but, I’m very proud of you Calla, I sure
Dr. Jackson would be too.”
“Thank you.”
“Don’t you forget us at the SGC, you hear?” He pointed down at her ever enlarging belly. “I
expect to see a lot of those two.”
Until a few weeks ago only she and Dr. Frasier knew that Calla was pregnant with not one, but
two children. Fraternal twins. Dr. Frasier performed tests she called ultrasounds and
sonograms very regularly. To Calla's wonder and amazement, the machines showed pictures of
the babies as they were growing, the computer which processed the images also predicted
their exact ages. According to the computer they were conceived three days apart, by the
dates one of them was definitely Daniel's but the other was questionable. According to the
good doctor this was something known as superfecundation and happened more often than
people thought. Essentially it was two different pregnancies occurring simultaneously. Her
body had released two eggs, three or four days apart. Genetically, there would never be any
way to tell who had fathered which or both of the fraternal twins inside her.
She told Dr. Frasier not to talk about the subject of anymore. As for her, both of them were
Daniel's children. To Calla's ears and mind, Dr. Frasier did everything she possibly could, short
of ordering to terminate the pregnancy, to get Calla to do just that. It was a simple procedure,
she said. There was little risk. She understood Calla's feelings but the fact was that Calla's body
was too drained to bare the strain of a single pregnancy never mind a multiple. She hadn't
healed from Kanan and David, now with Daniel gone, she was already beginning to exhibit signs
of failing health. Calla dug her heels in tight and stood her ground she would have these
children. They would be born healthy and strong. Nothing was going to get in her way.
That was a very tall order on her part. Naganti Kanan's children were not like Daniel Jackson's
children. Father took her Kanan because his Ichor ran through Kanan's veins. Kanan was not a
close relative of hers but centuries ago Ares had fathered his race while their ancestors were
still on Earth. With Naganti Kanan's children, she had been strong and capable throughout her
pregnancies but with Daniel Jackson's children this was not going to be the case. He was mortal
and so were they. The normal gestation period for Olympian women was six months, now she
was asked to go an extra three months with not one but two mortal children. If Daniel were

here, although their bond was broken and could not be restored, it would be easier on her.
Until he left, Daniel still gave almost everything she needed to live, food and drink were nice
but, not what one would call necessary for her. Now, with Daniel gone and David having taken
what Daniel had given her, the children would take everything from her in order to grow and
she would have nothing with which to replenish herself. They had no choice and neither did
she. Calla would see to it that they got everything they needed, no matter what it cost.
Perhaps if Nectar and Ambrosia were readily available here in her new home, yes perhaps then
she might have a better chance. That was a moot point. Father knew she was here, and she
was in danger from him always. Eros but also know that she had returned yet he’d made no
overtures to her. Were she to show up on her island home, at this point, pregnant with two
mortal children, he Father and Brother would not be pleased. Of them neither had forgiven her
nor wanted anything to do with her.
Calla's ever-present regret was not telling Daniel about her pregnancy before he left. She
wanted to, especially in light of his marriage proposal, but she hadn't the heart to tell him that
she needed him here. Daniel would have to stop going through the Stargate at least until after
they were born. More than that, she didn't want to take the risk that he would not wish to
raise children that may not be his. Naganti Kanan had never taken the news of her pregnancies
well, under the circumstances, Daniel didn't have reason to either.

Daniel had been gone two months now, she weakened every day. Every morning it became a
little harder to open her eyes and get out of bed. Every night sleep became ever more elusive.
War had come to Tiberia once and Naganti Kanan had left the kingdom and her for four
months, when he returned to his kingdom, victorious of course, he found her near death. It
took Kanan two solid weeks of staying by her side to bring her back from the brink and she
hadn't even been pregnant then. Holding out for five more months without Daniel was not
going to be an easy task. She had hope and she had friends, maybe between the two of those
they could get the job done in spite of the odds she was facing.

“Yes, it seems that I will have much assistance where the twins are concerned. Everyone is just
waiting for them, so they can dote on them and spoil them rotten.” Calla laughed, it was a rare
sound these days but it was genuine and it filled the air all around them.
“Well, why not?” General Hammond said with a sincere smile as he rose. “I hate to ask you
this but I need your help . . . "
"You need my help?" Calla asked. "Anything, you've been very kind to me, please tell me what
I can do for you."
"Dr. Jackson really did say that you were a great assistant to him, and we still need someone to
finish the trade agreement with the Muzu . . . "

"I am the only other person, besides Daniel, who can talk with them. You want to finish what
Daniel started?"
"Do you think you can help?"
"I won't go through the Stargate." She warned.
"That won't be necessary, SG2 is there now, we can set up communications through the
Stargate and you can act as a sort of translator for the team that's already there."
Calla smiled and nodded her head. "Yes, I can do this for you. Just let me know when."
"Thank you Calla, on behalf of the entire SGC, we really need this agreement. Other than that, I
think you’re all set here. You call me after your first day on the job. I want to hear all about it.”
"George?" She asked in a hesitant voice. "What about the house in Chicago? What do I have
to do there?"
General Hammond had investigated the situation, he had hoped to find that she could sell the
place but Daniel’s will only left her his half of the house. So he had gone back to the wills of
Daniel’s parents and those stated they could only sell the house if both Daniel and David
agreed. No one knew what had become of David Jackson, as far as George and Jack O'Neill
were concerned they hoped his rotting corpse was laying unnoticed in a ditch somewhere.
Without David, nothing could be done, the house would sit just as empty as it had over the last
two decades. "There's nothing to be done there, not at this time. I wish I had better news for
you, but I'll keep checking into it."
Bright and early Monday morning, Calla got up and got herself showered and dressed and
headed for the Women’s Shelter in Colorado Springs. Today was the first day of her new job
and she did not want to be late. She never was, not once. Calla ‘s paid hours at the shelter
were from 9am until 4pm. Nevertheless, she often stayed later than that to help cooking
dinner or with home work or just to sit and talk with some of the women who needed a
sympathetic ear to bend and shoulder to lean on. She felt needed and useful, she understood
these women and their children, more importantly she could help them and they could help
her.
Part of the money she earned she spent at yard sales on the weekend now that the weather
was nice, she had bought two antique cribs, a changing table, twin size stroller and several
other odd bits of baby needs. She was very proud of the money she had saved and of the way
the cherry wood cribs shined in the afternoon light in the guest bedroom where they waited for
the babies to come home and fill them. Teal'c and Jack sanded the cribs down in the backyard
and Jack helped her pick out a finish that did not contain what he called 'harmful fumes.
However, she had applied the finish and assembled the cribs on her own. On the same day, Jack

and Teal'c disassembled the bed in the guest room and reassembled it in the small room in the
partially finished basement. Calla thought it might useful down there, one day, with a
television, it could be a rec room.
With the longer, warmer days, Calla planted flowers around the house and began a small
vegetable garden in the back yard, both of which she tended with due vigilance, being both glad
to be outside and to have her mind occupied.
All around her life went forward just as it is apt to do when someone you love dies. Dr. DePeter
replaced Dr. Jackson on SG-1. Dr. DePeter now traveled through the gate and back again just as
Daniel had once done. Sam, Jack and Teal'c didn't take to him right away, but he was a nice
enough man and he was intelligent. While he couldn't replace Daniel, not completely,
eventually he might come to fill-in nicely on Daniel's behalf.
Often in the evening, Jack would show up on her door step with a pizza and a movie sometimes
bringing Teal’c with him. Other times, it was Sam stopping by on the weekend to take her off to
a flea market (they didn't sell fleas, but they did have some very nice antiques) or the local
farmer's market for fresh vegetables. Sam was not a big fan of flea markets, or antiques, (in
fact she often remarked how similar Calla and Daniel had been in their affinity of 'moldy old
things' ), but she did seem to be a big fan of making sure Calla ate right, and that she got out in
the fresh air and walked around. Those things seemed very important to her and Calla didn't
mind, she knew that like Jack and Teal's, Sam was only looking out for the best interests of both
her and the babies.
Sometimes it was Lt. Michael Blood who was stopping by in the evenings to keep her company
for a few hours. Unlike Jack and Teal'c, Michael was not a friend of Daniel's; not particularly
anyway. The look in his eye told her that he did not come to visit with her out of loyalty to a
fallen comrade. Michael had other plans in mind.
The nights were cold and lonely.
Time marched on and did its thing but the gaping hole in her heart was not as easily swayed as
her mind. The place where Daniel used to be was hollow. The chilled winds of eternal sorrow
blew through it on a minute by minute basis. She ached to hear his voice just one more time,
to hear him say that he loved her and that everything was going to be all right. Yearned for one
last brush of his lips against hers.
No matter how many flowers she planted or pieces of furniture she refinished, the uneasiness
never fully went away. That small nagging feeling in the back of her mind which kept telling her
things were just as wrong as they were going right. It was hard to stop feeling as though she
made a terrible mistake in deciding to stay here.
At night, when the phone stopped ringing and all the company had gone on its way home, the
bed was cold and empty when she laid her swelling self down to sleep. The house too quiet.
Her mind too full of what ifs. The shadows moved outside. Sometimes they liked to play tricks

on her and she thought she saw Daniel standing in the dark corner of the room, his eyes shining
at her. It was so real that several times she uttered his name hoping for him to respond but he
never did, he only stood there stern and silent watching her from the dark. In desolate
frustration, Calla would turn her back to the figure and when she turned back again it was gone.

Each passing day, Calla grew a little more tired than the day before. Dr. Frasier had her on a
strict regimen of pills, supplements for everything from iron, Calla's red blood cell count was
plummeting, to calcium for bones which were losing density and more. The protein markers in
her blood were low and her sugar levels were beginning to climb. Janet informed her that the
high protein markers were a condition called pre-eclampsia and warned that it could get worse.
Her blood pressure had begun to rise. She was to stay off her feet as much as possible and to
report any severe headaches immediately. They would keep their eye on the sugar levels for
now, but Janet had given her diet guidelines (they did include things such as ice cream and
chocolate, the two things she'd basically been living off since Daniel died; anything sugary, she
just couldn’t seem to get enough of the sweet stuff) and Calla did her absolute best to stick to
them to the letter. She was to watch out for swelling in her hands and feet.
That was just what was happening on the inside. Outwardly, locks of golden fire turned a deep
cherry red which was speckled with more gray streaks as the days passed by. There were deep
bags under her eyes from lack of sleep. She ate everything in sight and yet the only weight she
had gained was from the babies, otherwise her limbs were beginning to resemble twigs.
Standing in front of the mirror, Calla found she could count each rib above her protruding belly.
She had taken to wearing Daniel’s old glasses to help her see. She did not complain or let onto
the members of SG1, nor her friends at the shelter. Only Dr. Frasier knew how dire things were
becoming and under the laws of the United States of America Dr. Frasier was not allowed to tell
anyone, a fact Calla reminded her of every chance that she got.
The good doctor understood what Calla did, that no matter what David had actually done,
Daniel had still been in control of nervous and immune systems when he died. His body was
still the only thing that allowed her to really sleep. Calla hadn't washed his shirts, she was
sleeping with them every night since his death, trying to keep herself strong by extracting the
last of his essence from them and anything he'd touched or worn.
Dr. Frasier could prescribe, and Calla could take as many pills as the Gods could count but
without Daniel none of it mattered. Soon her strength would just soak away. Only one thing
could be done about that, distasteful as it may be.
So it was, that near the end of April, very quietly and very much on her own, without telling
another soul, Calla began to track down David Jackson.
She began with the Internet and found some interesting information on the man, including his
arrest record and lousy credit report, but could not find him. Calla had hoped that she would
find him hiding out in the Chicago house but he was not there. Understanding that she needed

help, but also that those around her would not understand what she was trying to do with this
little endeavor, they would rail against the idea. The USAF was watching over her shoulder,
going to someone in the area was not a good idea. Calla found a private detective in Denver
and hired him to help her locate David. That was one area where making her own money
really came in handy. She was aware the military was still watching her credit card and they
could probably access her checking and savings accounts as well. But there was always good old
American cash. It seemed to work just fine and it didn’t leave the dreaded paper trail. Her
paycheck was the best supplier of said cash that there was. Each week she took her pay check
to the bank, deposited a different amount and took the rest in cold cash. It was with said that
cash in hand that she had driven the distance to Denver to meet with Mr. Weyant. She paid
him $750.00 in cash for advance expenses. The private eye was not to confront David Jackson if
he found him, he was to inform Calla of David's whereabouts immediately, she would take care
of the rest.

CHAPTER SEVEN
May 8th
Major Carter along with Colonel O’Neill and Teal’c stopped by the Women’s Shelter late in the
afternoon. Calla hadn’t been hanging around the base much in the past few weeks. She was
busy here with her new job. The three of them decided to stop by and say ’hello’, maybe check
up on her a little bit before telling her why they came. They found her in the office, she was
running her computer and heatedly discussing the items which had arrived with the shelter‘s
last food order. “It‘s not here, do you understand that? I want the rest of my order delivered
by the end of the day.” Calla slammed down the phone and then looked up to see SG-1
standing over her shoulder.
“Hey, everything ok?” Sam asked in a concerned voice as she walked over to the desk.
Calla nodded and drew in a hard breath. Her eyes closed in a tight but brief wince as her hands
went to belly. “They’re just . . . awake . . . that’s all.” She explained. “That idiot on the phone . .
. ” Calla’s voice trailed off at the twins kicked again. Sometimes she swore they were trying to
push each other out their way. One day they might just pop a small arm or foot through her
taunt skin.
“May I?” Sam held out the flat of her hand, Calla took it and held it against her stomach so that
Sam could feel the babies moving. “Football players.”
“No, they’re just arguing over the limited living space.” She quipped. “What are all of you
doing here? Are you off on a new adventure?” Calla eased back in the office chair asked and
the twins began to settle down. “Is that why you’ve come to see me here?”
“Yep,” Colonel O’Neill said with a smile, “ where are we goin’?” He asked Major Carter.
“P3X624.”
“Yeah, that’s it. Sounds lovely, doesn’t it? Anyway, it looks nice so we‘re gonna go and check it
out for a few days.” He joked. “So we thought we’d stop by and see if there’s anything you
need before we go.”
“I’m fine,” she told them. These days everyone was always hovering around her as though she
were some delicate china doll teetering on the edge of a high shelf. “How long will you be
gone?”

“A couple of days, a week, I dunno.” Major Carter replied. “Is there something you need?”
“No, I was just wondering, that’s all.” Wondering how much time you’re going to give me. A
few days should be very well indeed. “The three of us will miss you.”
“So, ya like it here?” Jack asked. “Hammond would still like to have you on the base doing
research for us, probably pays better.” He coaxed.
“Yes, it probably does.” Calla smiled happily. “However, I like it here very much, and they like
having me here so it works out well. Come and see me when you return.” She invited. “I’ll make
a nice dinner for all of us or something.”
“First thing, you know we will, you take care.” Jack reached out and gave her a light hug. “If
you need anything just call Hammond, got it?”
“Sure,” Calla agreed in a soft voice. She watched them walk out the door and from the window
stared as they climbed into Jack’s Lexus and were out of sight. It was almost four, she was
supposed to spend the evening here helping with a few night classes but now she had other
plans. Calla walked into Angie’s office, said she wasn’t feeling very well and would Angie mind if
she went home a bit early? Angie didn’t mind at all, in fact, she told Calla to have a nice
weekend and that she would see her again Monday.
Walking out into the parking lot, Calla climbed into Daniels’ black Jetta and made a stop at the
house before taking off for Denver. Two nights ago she got a call from the private detective,
Mr. Weyant, who informed her that he had a good lead on the exact whereabouts of one David
Ballard Jackson. Ever since that telephone call, Calla had been desperately trying to find time to
go to Denver, pay Mr. Weyant, collect her information and her prey. She had to wait until none
of Daniel's friends were EarthSide; even General Hammond was going away this weekend. This
way she would not need to worry about people dropping by unexpectedly, no one would get in
her way.
As she drove down the twisting mountain roads, she told herself that Daniel would understand
what she was about to do and that it gave her no pleasure at all. However, Daniel was not here
and David was. Each day she struggled a little bit more than the day before to get out bed or
walk down the stairs. Her strength was soaking away, she needed David even if she didn't want
him anywhere near her, for the children, she had no choice.
Stopping in downtown Denver on her way to Mr. Weyants’ office, Calla found an Adult Book
Store. It would be so much easier and less embarrassing if she could make these purchases on
the Internet but there was that nasty little paper trail. With her head down and a pair of
sunglasses on, she walked across the threshold of the well-worn store. Finding the items she
was looking for took no time at all. They were in a section marked S&M/B&D. Without looking
around to see if anyone was watching, she quickly gathered four chains with leather cuff
restraints at the ends. A pair of 'Genuine Police Hand Cuffs'. Finally yet importantly, she picked
up a gag ball. It looked sturdy enough; it should keep David very quiet.

With her items in hand, she walked up to the clerk who she thought must be wondering what
the pregnant woman was doing with the kinky gear. She placed $135.00 on the table when he
asked her. Cash baby, it was the only way to go. Exiting the store into the bright sunlight of the
summer day, she popped the trunk and stuffed the bag inside. Calla was on her way once more.
Mr. Weyant was a very tall gentleman with red hair that was graying around the temples. He
wore a set of thick horn-rimmed glasses and a cheerful smile. At their first meeting Calla told
Mr. Weyant that she was in search of her late husband's brother regarding her husband's will
which left David a nice but not overly large amount of money. She needed to find him to satisfy
probate, trouble was she had no idea of where to start looking. All she knew was that David last
called Daniel from Connecticut a few months ago. From some place like the Mohegan Sun
Casino she thought but wasn't sure. All very nice, all very proper and most assuredly
believable, especially when she presented him with Daniel's death certificate and their
marriage license. As far as she could tell, Mr. Weyant, like the rest, didn't suspect a single
thing.
"Nice to see you again, Mrs. Jackson." Mr. Weyant greeted her with a warm smile and firm
handshake. "How are you doing?" He asked as his eyes noted her ever-increasing waistline.
"Hanging in." She sighed. "You have news for me?" Calla settled herself into the red leather
office chair on the other side of his oak desk.
Mr. Weyant's hands busily shuffled brightly colored files around on his desk until they landed
upon a purple folder that he plucked out and opened. "Well, it seems our boy here is heading
for Silver Springs." He announced happily.
Calla kept her best poker face; the news was both frightening and very welcomed. It meant she
would not have to go far to obtain her goal. "What makes you say that?" She asked calmly.
Mr. Weyant explained that, as Calla already knew. David had stayed one night at the Mohegan
Sun Casino and left rather abruptly, there was no record of him gambling during his stay.
However, Mr. Weyant was under the impression that David's sudden departure was not due to
legitimate activities nonetheless.
From there, the man just vanished. There was no
information regarding him from the end of December until last week when he resurfaced at a
Motel 6 (where else?) in Castle Rock, Kansas. During those six months David hadn't used or
applied for a credit card or debit card. He hadn't obtained or lost a driver's license, opened a
bank account or even so much as cashed a check. While the warrants for his arrest in the Great
State of Texas were still in effect, neither the locals nor the State Police had any leads on his
whereabouts. However, they would be so grateful if Mr. Weyant would let them know if he
found David. As a result, Mr. Weyant had no idea of how David arrived in Kansas. It was almost
as though the man had died, been buried, and come back to life six months later only now he
wasn't David Jackson; he was using the identification and social security number for his dead
twin brother. As was the course of his job, Mr. Weyant approached David and talked with him

for a few moments, making polite chit-chat. He handed her an 8x10 full color photograph of
the man sitting at a table in a diner. The man with Daniel's face. "That is him, isn't it? You did
say he was your husband's identical twin."
"That is David Jackson." Calla told him with satisfaction in her voice as she opened the purse on
her lap and removed a hefty envelope. "You have been most helpful, Mr. Weyant. This is for
your trouble." With a smile, she handed it over to him and watched as he opened it.
"This has to be twice my agreed upon fee, Mrs. Jackson, I can't take this." He began to hand it
back to her.
"Nonsense, I insist you keep it. If it weren't for your hard work, I could not fulfill my duties this
quickly."
"Well, thanks." He stuffed the envelope in the desk drawer. "You mind if I ask why he's using
your dead husband's identification?"
"I don't know," Calla said lightly as she rose to leave, "I guess I'll find out when I see him. Have
a pleasant day, Mr. Weyant."
"You too, Mrs. Jackson. Do you want to take the file with you?" He asked and handed it out to
her. "It's yours. You paid for it."
"I think I will. Thank you." With that, she took the purple file folder and left his office on her
way to Kansas and the town of Castle Rock. The smile couldn't help but cross her face in a wide
streak. Castle Rock. The name of the town that so many of her favorite authors’ stories had
taken place in. Well, it was bound to be an interesting place at least.
One thing this was not going to be was boring. Calla flicked on the radio, her smile grew wider.
It's a marvelous night for a moon dance
with the stars up above in your eyes
"A fantabulous night to make romance 'neath the cover of October skies," she sang as she
drove, "Oh the night's magic seems to whisper and hush, you know the soft moon light seems
to shine, in your blush." Calla tapped her foot to the rhythm of the song that Daniel sang to her
on the night he became Sa'Tan. The same little ditty that was playing through the loud
speakers in that far away shopping mall the first time two people named Danny and Callestah
met in a Greek shopping mall. "Can I just have one more moon dance with you, my love? Can I
just make some more romance with you, my love?" It was a sign from the Gods. Daniel was
with her on this one. Watching over her, perhaps, making sure things went the way she wanted
(needed) them to rather than tipping the scales in the other direction.
Arriving in Castle Rock, Kansas just after sunset, Calla pulled into a diner for something to eat,
stretch her legs and use the rest room. Her legs were knotted pines and her back was loudly

shouting that it was time to stand up or lay down but sitting time was over. She ordered the
hot opened faced turkey sandwich with stuffing and gravy from the round-face waitress. Calla
ate the home-style dinner in solitude. The twins were abnormally quite tonight. In fact, now
that she was thinking about it, they hadn't been much trouble at all since she left the shelter.
Perhaps they too understood the importance of what their mother was about to do and
decided to give her a break tonight. Finishing the meal and asking for the check, she informed
the waitress that she was staying over in town and she was wondering if there was a Motel 6
near by? The pleasant woman gave her directions to the motel located eight blocks away.
Fifteen minutes later Calla was checking into the Motel 6, when the clerk saw her name he
immediately asked if she was a relative of another guest, Daniel Jackson.
"He's my husband," she told him quietly, "has he checked in already?"
"Yep, no need for this I guess." He took the paper work away and dumped it in the round file as
he handed over a key to room 9. "Right down that way." With a stout finger pointed out the
window and off to the right.
Everyone around her was always so willing to be helpful and compliant. Eager to spill any
information she needed they squealed like pigs. "Thank you very much." Calla took the key
with a smile. She felt the clerk's eyes on her backside as she left the lobby. Six and a half
months pregnant with twins and still the men wouldn't mind breaking off a piece. Mulling it
around in her head as she walked down to room 9, she wasn't sure if that was a good thing or a
bad thing. It did have its advantages, she thought as she looked down at the bright shiny key in
her hand and smiled to herself. Yep, it sure did.
Slipping the handgun Daniel purchased for home security out of her purse and into the palm of
her hand, she knocked on David's door with the butt of the gun. Calla had no trouble pointing it
in his surprised face when the door opened.
"Back up." She told him in stone voice. David's face fell and he stumbled backward. "Surprised
to see me, David?"
"Callie." He mumbled and continued stepping away from her. "What are you doin' here gurl?
How did you know I was here? Where'd you get dat gun?"
"It's Daniel’s. I will shoot you. Sit." The barrel of the gun raised and lowered as she motioned
toward the bed.
"Wha'cha gonna do, gurl?" David mocked as he sat. "We both kno' you ain't gonna shoot me."
His voice grew more assured with each word; he stretched his arms out in front of himself as
though he were about to just lie down and take a nice long nap. "Danny's gone, dat's why yur
here, ain't it?" Instead of lying down, David slunk forward. "Look at you. Is dat mine?" He let
out a little snicker as his eyes took in her big belly. " You need me."
"Yeah, I do." With a viscous thrust, she brought the butt of the gun down across his smug selfsatisfied face. "Lights out." David pitched forward off the bed and onto the floor.
Calla slapped the handcuffs on his wrists and rolled him over onto his back. "Not so tough now,

are ya, David?" She still had plenty of those lovely little blue and green pills. She brought them
with her for this adventure. Calla opened the bottle and took two fifteen-milligram morphine
tables from the travel sized Tylenol bottle. Prying his jaws apart, she popped them down his
unconscious throat. "Nighty-night. Don't let the bed bugs bite." Outside it was twilight time;
she walked across the room and drew the shade. She would wait another hour or two until it
was very dark, if he gave her any trouble between now and then she would be happy to give
him another whack over the head.
Two and a half hours later, Calla walked out of room 9 and moved her car into the parking
space in front of the motel room. Glancing about her, she noted the darkness and absence of
people. Opening the door to the room, she began to rub her hands together. In her mind, she
saw David, light as a feather, softer than air, floating from the floor by the bed and into the
open trunk of the car. As her mind saw, it also accomplished.
The limp body of the man who looked so much like Daniel levitated through the air and landed
in a crumpled heap in the trunk of the Jetta.
Four hours later, David Jackson awoke in chains to find that he was now the sole prisoner of
Calla Jackson. He thrashed about on the mattress in a futile attempt to free himself of the
chains at his wrists and ankles. When that did him no good, he began to shout, to scream, and
to yell, but only a muffled guttural sound came from his dry throat. It took a few moments for
the morphine-induced haze to lift enough for him to realize something stuffed into his mouth.
No amount of yelling would do him any good.
The light flicked on, David shut his eyes against the harsh glare.
"Welcome home. This is where you'll be staying for the duration. Please, make yourself
comfortable." Calla said to him from a chair across the room, a cold stare in her eyes. She rose
unsteadily and stripped off the maternity blouse.
His eyes focused on her. Jesus H. Christ! She's nothing but bones. Just a big 'ol belly and a bag
of bones. What happened to the woman I saw last? David watched as she slowly made her
way over to where she secured him. It was then that he saw the riding crop in her hand. At first
he didn't think she was going to have the nerve to go through with whatever it was she
intended to do, she looked like she was about to vomit. Calla recovered her composure as she
circled him until she was standing at his left side. Shaking but determined hands reached out
and ripped off the T-shirt he was wearing. No use in trying to slide it over his head, not with
these chains.
The riding crop slid down his flesh from the nape of his neck to the flat of his stomach. "Now,
Master David," her tone mocked his situation, "it's your turn. You, ah," she dropped her voice
and did her best Texas accent, "be a gud boya, an-ah, mebee, you git outta 'ere one day." Calla
took in the half-naked man with Daniel's face, Daniel's body, hell he even had Daniel's scar now.
David had let his hair grow, perhaps this time he did not intent to impersonate his brother. It
was shaggy and streaked with layers of blond as it wisped just past his ears. On his handsome
face was a full beard. So much like Daniel and yet not Daniel. Daniel was gone now and the only

other person in the entire Universe who had what she needed was chained to this bed in her
basement. She had no wish to lay with him, to touch him, even if he did have Daniel's face. He
is not Daniel. Still, the need was at hand. It was screaming with vengeance inside her head.
The task before her was simple and obvious. She meant to complete it even if it she had to lie
here with him every night for the next few months. Her children would be born, healthy and
alive. She would see them. She would hold them and tell them that she loved them. After
that, what happened to her and them was anyone's guess. With no further words or sounds she
slid her hands easily down his bare torso and undid the belt at his waist.
David bucked against the chains at first, afraid of what harm she meant to do him and who
could blame her? What jury in the world would convict her if she pulled a Lorena Bobbit on
him?
There was no malice in those soft hands as they took his sleeping cock into them and slowly
began to knead it between her palms. Within moments he was hard as granite, his heart
pounding away in his chest. The most unbelievable thing happened next; Calla settled herself
next to him, bowed her head and took him into her mouth. David stopped fighting her, his body
relaxed in the chains, his eyes closed as her tongue worked its magic. Hell, baby, if this was
Calla’s idea of prison, you could have signed him up for a life sentence right then and there. It
hadn’t been too long since he was with a woman but she did give the best head! David did not
try to hold himself back when he felt the orgasm rising in the pit of his stomach. She swallowed
his throbbing spewing cock whole and took down all that he had to give her. Wide, disbelieving
eyes followed her when she rose and licked the last of him off her lips.
No words, no sound other than that of his jeans sliding back into place. Calla took the quilt
from the end of the bed, spread it over him and laid down on his right side. She rested her head
on his shoulder. As she lay there next to him, shaking, she began to weep. She was nothing
more than a dried up river bed the energy pouring into her from him poured out as quickly as it
entered. It had been too long since he’d by her side. Calla was empty and dry. If it had not
been for the children, Calla would have slit her own wrists months ago so that she could join
Daniel on the other side. Daniel would never forgive her for taking the children with her if she
committed suicide.

Her eyes stung as she closed them and her head began to float. She was barren, hungry. It was
time to feed and feed she would feed like a ravenous vampire greedily sucking the life from her
prey. The really scary thing about it was not that she was willingly laying with the man who had
raped her and pleasuring him (she'd done that million times already with Kanan). No, the thing
that truly scared her was she could come to like it, become accustomed to it. David's energy
was not as vibrant and satisfying as Daniel's but it would fill her eventually and give her back
her strength. It would keep her going and feed the children growing inside her. Calla moved in
as close to him, the whiskers on his chin caught in her hair, she could feel its grasp as she
nestled her head beneath them and found herself wishing that she could feel his arms about

her.
That was not possible. She must not free him. No matter what he said or what he tried to do,
she must not free him. Keeping him here like this was just fine. David had no need to move
around anyway. She’d put a chamber pot by the bed for his convenience. Perhaps, during the
daytime when she was at work, she would loosen the chains so that he could sit and stand but
that was all. Of course, he would be able to remove the gag ball as well, but no one would hear
him down here during the daytime. The neighbors all worked, it was she that didn't want to
listen to him bitch, whine moan and complain during the night.
Calla smiled a little as she laid there and thought of the pulley system she had devised for
keeping David in place. Daughter to Ares, he'd be so proud of her. It was truly her own version
of the Rack but a little less painful and not deadly. It worked with a lever by the door, push it
one way and the pulleys loosened the chains so that David could move his arms, pull it back and
whoopsie, up we go! Quick too! She would never give him enough chain to get near the door,
so the lever was safe enough. The padlocks she bought at the hardware store were sturdy. He
was not going anywhere and he could not touch her or talk to her while she laid here with him.
That was good. There was no need for him to talk either.
For the first time since her last night with Daniel, Calla actually fell to sleep and stayed that way
throughout the night.

CHAPTER EIGHT
May 10th
Planet P3X624

P3X624 turned out to be a right fine vacation spot. It had clean crisp air, bright sunshine,
forests that appeared to stretch for weeks, beautiful flowers and white sandy beaches that led
to sparkling blue waters where the fish jump fat and high into the air just waiting for someone
(Colonel O‘Neill perhaps) to come along with a pole and good bait. Anything short of the word
Paradise just didn’t do it justice.
“I wouldn’t mind retiring here one day.” Colonel O’Neill remarked as they sat around the
campfire. “We’ve been here, what three days, and haven’t seen a single soul. I think this place
is totally uninhabited.”
“It’s beautiful, isn’t it?” Major Carter agreed as she heated the MRE over the fire. You didn’t
have to cook them, but they always tasted just a little bit more like actual food if they were
warmed up just a bit. “The MALP sent back images of some kind of settlement. I don’t know
why we haven’t found it.”
“Maybe the inhabitants moved on.” Teal’c suggested.
“It didn’t look like a seasonal type of community from the pictures I saw,” Dr. DePeter
interjected as he tried to get comfortable on the ground. “I think we’re lost.”
All mouths were quite as all eyes turned to Colonel O’Neill. “We’re not lost.” He looked around
at the sparkling night. “We’re just taking the Scenic Route, that’s all.” Why did DePeter always
have to interject something into the conversation? Usually something negative about his
leadership abilities. “I think it’s time we all turned in. Got lots more walkin’ to do tomorrow.
Lots.” Colonel O’Neill remarked with a raising of his brow and lowering of his voice. DePeter
was a nice enough guy. However, he was a little ‘high brow’ for the rest of them, not the kind of
guy who enjoyed sleeping under the stars but would rather have all the comforts of home at his
disposal. That didn’t make him an idiot or anything, he was very intelligent, O’Neill had to give
him that much. He just didn’t fit in that well with the rest of them. Give it time, he reminded
himself; Daniel was not exactly a perfect fit when he first came along either.
The night was warm and generally quiet except the fleeting sounds of birds overhead or the
passing wild animal. It was perfect weather for sleeping outside, SG1 hadn’t bothered with
pitching a tent tonight, and the campfire brought more than enough warmth and kept the bugs
away. The stars overhead were bright and twinkling. None of them saw a cloud anywhere in
the night sky. All the members of SG1 including Dr. DePeter fell asleep in the arms of Mother

Nature.
Morning brought light clouds and light winds as the members of SG1 made their way across a
long stretch flat land in an easterly direction. Major Carter quickened her pace to catch up with
Colonel O’Neill who was well in the lead. Before she could say anything, his hand raised “No,
we’re not lost.” He huffed in anticipation of her question.
Major Carter smiled wanly and let out a small sigh. “If you say so, sir.”
“I say so. That settlement is probably just over that hill there.” He pointed to the loping grade
that stood about a half mile before them.
“I hope you’re right. It’s a long way back to the Gate.”
Colonel O’Neill let out a very audible grumble but no real words as he plodded forward. Major
Carter dropped back to talk with Teal’c and DePeter.
“We’re lost, aren’t we?” DePeter asked in a hushed voice. “Doesn’t he even know how to get
back?”
“He says the settlement is just over the hill. We’ll just have to see if he’s right.” Major Carter
told them.
“I too believe we have been walking in the wrong direction.” Teal’c admitted in a low tone.
“What?” Major Carter asked.
“For the last day and a half I believe we should have been going west to reach the settlement
we saw on the MALP. Instead we have been walking east.”
Teal’cs words confirmed her suspicions. Why would Colonel O’Neill intentionally lead them in
the opposite direction? “Let’s just see what’s over the hill and then we’ll talk about it.”
They made the journey to the top of the grade in absolute silence. However, vindication or
some form of it, belonged to Colonel O’Neill when a small village was revealed on the other
side. “There it is.”
DePeter walked forward to the edge of the hill and compared the village to the pictures of the
settlement the MALP had sent back. “No, that’s not it.”
“What are you talking about, of course that’s it. What else would it be?” O’Neill complained as
he grabbed the pictures from DePeter’s hand. He looked from the paper in his hand to the
village down in the dell. “What the fuck?”
“See. That’s not it.”

“Shit.” O’Neill muttered. “Oh, screw it. Let’s just go down anyway.” With long loping steps, he
began to make his way down the gentle slope. “Come on, kids, at least somebody’s home down
there.”
Teal’c, Sam and DePeter suffered through an awkward moment of silence before joining the
Colonel in the trek down the hill.
The village was small, it consisted of eight or 10 one-room round straw huts fashioned in a
circular pattern with the main path cutting straight down the center. In each, lived one family
which was anywhere from your standard mom, dad and two kids, to two or three generations
living under one roof in one room. Open fires cooked pots of food outside the huts where halfnaked people circled them.
“Hello, how are ya?” O’Neill said as the locals began to hover around them. He wished Daniel
were here. This was Daniel’s job. Daniel was not here, so instead he waited for DePeter to
take over, when he didn’t Colonel O’Neill said, “Hey, DePeter you wanna jump in here. Anytime
you’re ready.”
The growing swell of people with smiling faces was beginning to herd SG-1 toward the center of
the village. An older man, wearing a bright white and purple feather headdress emerged from
the central hut. His wise brown eyes grew wide at the sight of the newcomers. “Welcome,” he
said in a cracking but still strong voice, “I am Medol, shaman of this tribe.”
“You speak English, how nice.” O’Neill quipped in DePeter’s direction. “I’m Jack O’Neill, my
friends, Major Carter, Teal’c and Dr. DePeter.” Each took their turn saying ‘hello’ or nodding in
recognition at the shaman.
“What are you doing here? It is clear you don’t belong.” The Shaman looked them up and
down, taking in the weapons and military attire.
“We came through the Stargate, the big round thing, out there.” He pointed over his shoulder
in the direction from which they had come.
“We’re from Earth,” DePeter interjected, “we’re explorers. We’d like to be friends.”
“Friends? One can always use more of those.” Medol said with a wide half-toothed smile. “I
thought perhaps you had come looking for the other one.”
“Other one?” Major Carter asked.
“Yes, he passed by here a day ago, he too said he came through the . . . what did you call it?”
Medol asked.
“Stargate.” DePeter answered. “Who was he? Where did he go?”

“I don’t know,” Medol said with a sad tone in his voice, “he continued his journey in that
direction.”
“Did he give you a name? Did he hang around here for a while?” Colonel asked, his curiosity
piqued.
Medol thought about it for a few moments. “He came, he stayed two nights with us, he ate,
and he talked. A lot. I think he once said his name was Jackson.” Medol looked toward the
villagers for confirmation of his last statement. All around him were nodding in agreement.
“Jackson.” He said again. “He wore clothing similar to yours but no weapons.”
“Daniel?” Major Carter asked from behind Colonel O’Neill.
“More like David. This might be why I couldn’t find him.” O’Neill whispered.
“How would David get here?”
“He pissed of Ares by not bringing Calla to him. Ares sent him here.” Was Jack’s proposal.
“Or, maybe it’s Daniel and that’s why we never found any evidence of his body being in the
crater.” She returned.
“Medol, buddy,” O’Neill said in a cheerful voice as he turned his attention back to the shaman,
“did Jackson happen to say where he was going or why?”
Again, the old man thought and looked around at the members of his village. It seemed no one
had the answer to O’Neill’s questions. “He journeyed in that direction. We told him not too,
but he went anyway. That is all I can tell you.”
“Why shouldn’t he have gone in that direction?” Major Carter asked.
“The Walkin’ Dude.” Medol said with a frown and looked around at the villagers, who were
mumbling between themselves and nodding. Medol realized the newcomers had no idea what
or whom he was speaking. “You know, The Man in Black? He‘s out there, wandering the
dessert. You don‘t want to cross his path. We stay out of his territory.”
“This Jackson, he left from here, on foot, yesterday?” DePeter asked.
“Yes, just after the morning meal. He thanked us and went on his way.” Medol happily relayed
the information to SG1. “But I thought you had not come looking for him.”
“We didn’t.” Jack said. “We didn’t know he’d be here. But, we should get going and try to
catch up with him. Thank you for your help.”

“Do you need supplies? We have fresh water, meat, vegetables and are always willing to
share.” The shaman invited.
The smiling faces surrounding them told the members of SG1 the old man spoke the truth. It
had been a long walk and short break did sound like a good idea. “Thank you again, Medol. I
think we’ll take you up on that.” Jack replied. “DePeter, go with them.” Major Carter began to
walk past him. “Try and find out more information from the villagers, ok?”
“Got it, sir.”
“Teal’c, you’re with me.”
The villagers were kind and hospitable to SG1, sharing whatever food, beverage and
information, they had which turned out not to be very much. They only knew what the Shaman
had already told them, a white man with round things on his eyes had come through, stayed a
while and then left on his way again.
“It is late. It will be dark soon. You should stay the night with us.” Medol invited as SG1 began
to make their way out of the village.
“No, thanks, Medol, sure appreciate it but we better catch up with Jackson before he gets too
far ahead of us.” Colonel O’Neill said with a tip of his hat. He always did like it when they came
across plain, old friendly folk in their travels. This tribe, this village reminded him of a
commune of Hawaiian surfers, all laid back and cool-like dude.
“Good journey,” Medol said as he reached out and took Colonel O’Neill’s forearm in his hand.
“Should the Fates be kind and you pass this way again, please stop in and stay with us for a
while.” The old man’s grip on Jack’s arm tightened and he leaned in close to whisper,
“Remember what I said, Jack, stay away from the Walkin’ Dude.” Medol eased back to a
standing position and looked deeply into Colonel O’Neill’s eyes.
“I will.” Jack returned. SG1 waved good-bye and began making their way toward the mountains
in the distance.
“I guess we weren’t lost after all.” Major Carter hissed at DePeter.
“We’re still lost. We’ve just got a different goal now.” DePeter shot back and then stopped.
“How did he know we might find Daniel here? And who is this Walkin‘ Dude?”
“I don’t think he knew,” Major Carter replied stunned at the idea that somehow the Colonel
knew they might find Daniel
(or David.)
here. Just who was the Walkin’ Dude? The Man in Black? Whoever he was, he certainly didn’t

sound like the friendly type.
“Sure he did, why else did he lead us this way instead of east? What the hell is going on here,
Major Carter? They didn’t tell me that this was going to be a rescue mission.” The waning
afternoon sun bounced off his balding pate as he wiped the sweat from his brow.
"Yeah, well, we're not exactly sure that's what it is . . . yet." She stuttered and hoisted the P-90
to a more comfortable position on her shoulder. It was damn strange that Colonel O'Neill had
lead them in the wrong direction and that 'mistake' might cause them to stumble across Daniel.
Very strange. Very . . . pat. Almost as though they were being set up for something.

CHAPTER NINE
May 11th
Earth Side
Two days he laid chained to this bed in this makeshift prison. Three times a day, (except for
today) just like clockwork, Calla opened the door with a tray of food and took the gag off his
mouth. Very quietly she sat next to him while she slipped fork fulls of food into his mouth. It
wasn’t just any ordinary prison crap either. She could cook. Scrambled eggs with toast and
bacon in the morning. Yesterday’s lunch had consisted of a turkey sandwich on whole wheat
bread with a pickle and chips. Last night’s dinner was rosemary chicken. At least she intended
to feed him well.
She didn’t look at him either, not his face and most assuredly not his eyes, not if she could help
it in any way. When she fed him, her eyes were fixed on the food, the fork, or her own hand as
she held it beneath the food to catch it if it fell.
Each night for the past three nights, she bowed her head between his legs and gave him one of
those hallacious blow jobs of hers. When she was done, she laid down next to him, her body
nestled in the space the crook of his right arm.
Last night, while she was feeding him his dinner, he heard the doorbell ringing and Calla went
to answer it. David listened as Calla flicked on the radio by the washing machine. The one she
used to cover any noise he might make whenever she had to be away from him. (Like today,
she had treated him to David Bowie, Rod Stewart and Billy Joel, three CD's which played over
and over while she was gone.)
The footsteps he heard ascending the stairs were slow and deliberate, they sounded painful.
Strapped to the bed in the basement he heard her cross the living room floor and open the
door. Above him he soon heard the sound of a man's voice and the door closing. Muffled
voiced and footsteps overhead was all he heard for he didn't know how long and then Calla's
voice rose. He could not make out what she was saying but her tone definitely said 'back off
buddy'. The man yelled at her but David couldn’t make it out. A period of uneasy silence
ensued, followed the sound of the front door slamming shut.
Calla returned to him with red swollen eyes and hands that were shaking too badly to bring
food to his mouth. For a short time, she let his left hand go, and allowed him to feed himself
while she remained silent on the other side of the room. David tried to talk to her, ask her
what was wrong, she wouldn’t look at him, she wouldn’t respond. When his dinner plate was
clean, she asked him very sweetly to please lay back down. Figuring he was about to get

another one of her special treats--and not being wrong about it either. David complied and she
chained his hands down again. David waited for it, but Calla made no move to shove the gagball back between his lips. That was a nice change, the terrible thing was hard and it made his
jaw hurt. The fly of his jeans slid down and she was so kindly bending her head over his stiff
cock. That was one hell of a benefit to being the sole prisoner to little red head; she always did
know how to give a mean blowjob. Every night she lapped what he spewed like a cat with a
bowl of cream.
Last night, when she finally fell asleep, Calla's fingers roamed his naked torso, they clenched
and relaxed, clenched and relaxed throughout the night. It was as though she was trying to
grab hold of him and he kept slipping away from her.
This morning, as she rose from his side and pulled the robe back around her frail naked body,
he saw the bruised impression of hands on her shoulders which complimented the scars on her
back. Whoever had been here last night had grabbed her, maybe shaken her harshly, before
she had made him leave.
This morning, like the other mornings, she apologized to him for keeping him locked up here
before she made her way out the door. She fucking apologized! Man, could you beat that one?
Even with a stick? Geez-Louise-and-Billy-Bob! She should be ready to rip his head off and shit
down his throat after what he had done to her. But no, she was, for the most part, polite,
contrite and very sorry for intruding on his life in this manner. More than anything else, it was
the expression on her face when she apologized that really got to him. It told him that it was
guilt that her kept her eyes away from him, more than that it was the kind of guilt beneath
which lied an undying shame. An invisible scar, never viewed by the outside world, visible only
to her and to those who looked closely. Last night as she fed him, he wondered who the man
had been, who had kept her this way. Certainly, it was not Danny. He would never do anything
to hurt her. Hell, he'd never do anything to hurt anyone. Someone had. Everything about her
demeanor told him she knew what it was to be the one in chains.
Other than her apologies, conversation was not to be had. If he tried to strike up a conversation
with her, between bites of food, even just a small how’s-it’ going, she was apt to shove the ball
back between his lips and locked it up tight. It was obvious to him that Calla did not want to
hear his voice.
Danny’s voice
Except last night, after the creep left, no then she very much wanted to hear Danny’s voice.
Nevertheless, he hadn’t let her.
Today was going to be a little different, Mother Nature was about to see to that any second
now. The door opened and in walked Calla with his dinner, smelling delicious as always, from
where he laid he saw steak, baked potato and a salad. Nice choice but first . . . “I have to use
the bathroom.” He told her and watched as her eyes went to the chamber pot she had left for

him. Yes, he had used it, she had given him little choice but . . . “I am not going to shit in that.
You keep feedin’ me like dis and we’re gonna have a real mess on our hands, you hear what I‘m
sayin‘?”
Calla sighed loudly as she backed away from him. “You know I cannot let you up.”
“You wanna move my crap cover’d body and clean up these nice sheets which are gonna be
covered in shall we fecal matta?” David shot back. “Don’t sound purty ta me.” He could see
the wheels in her mind turning behind those big green eyes but she didn’t say anything and she
didn’t make a move either way. “Lis’in ta me, you go and git Danny’s gun den you come back
and let me loose. You hold it on me until we git back ‘ere. How’s that sound?” Still, she said
nothing. “Callie, I really have ta go and I mean now.” David thrashed about on the bed yanking
and rattling the chains. “Are you gunna let me up or are you gone wash shitty sheets? And
me.”
Seeing him lying there tethered like a wild animal did not give her any joy. How often had she
begged Kanan to let her go, just so she could use the bathroom? How many times had he
laughed at her and turned his back? She couldn’t count that high. Calla tried to fight back the
rising pity that she felt for the man with Daniel’s face. It was cruel and keeping him locked up
like that was wrong. “Don’t go anywhere.”
“Funny! Hoo-wah!” He shouted after her as she walked out the door. “Yap, dats a good one.”
A few moments later, she returned to him exactly as had told her to do, with Danny’s gun in
one hand and a nice shiny key in the other.
“I will protect my children,” she told him as she took tentative steps toward the bed, “don’t try
to attack me.” She stooped and unbuckled the leather strap at his left ankle.
“Children?” He asked as the strap and lock on his left ankle gave way and his leg slipped off the
bed. “Twins?”
“Yes.” The strap on the left wrist slid open and the lock let out a little popping sound as it came
lose. His arm fell to the bed with a thud, dead weight from being tied so long. She knew exactly
how that felt, the ache in his shoulders and at the small of his back.
“You never answered me. They mine?”
“Shut up.” Calla hissed through clenched teeth. “I am being kind to you, be respectful to me or
you will lie on shitty sheets for the duration of your stay.”
“I promise that I’ll be a real gud boy.” David said in what he hoped was a sincere tone. With
the key in her hand she stood just out of the chain’s reach. “You are the one with the loaded
gun.”
Calla took a few steps back toward the foot of the bed to undo the strap and lock at his right
ankle. As the lock fell away from the chain, Calla jumped out of the new reach of his legs.

David couldn’t kick at her if he wanted to, his limbs were asleep and his back was screaming in
agony from being stretched out so long. There was still another chain left, just one. For just
one moment, he dropped his voice a notch and ditched the accent. “I’m not going to hurt you.”
Came the voice so slight it was almost a whisper, her eyes went wild.
“Don’t do that.” She warned as she leveled the gun at his chest. The man on the bed did not
respond, he only laid there patiently waiting for her to unlock the last restraint. Calla pressed
the key into his restrained right hand and quickly made her way around the bed once more so
that her path to the door was clear. “Go on, free yourself.” Half-dead fingers fumbled with the
buckle and then the lock. Nevertheless, David managed to free himself of the last chain
keeping him on the bed. “Get up.” She demanded as waved the weapon at him. “Go on, get
up.”
“Give me a minute,” he said in that low Midwestern tone, “my legs are asleep.” He raised his
blue eyes to meet hers. “Lead the way.” David invited.
“You know the way, after you.” Calla herded him through the basement, up the stairs and to
the bathroom on the second floor being very careful to stay several feet behind him as they
went. “In there, go on.”
“Don’t you want to watch?” His tone was sarcastic as he turned around and leaned toward her.
“You know just to make sure I don’t escape or anything.”
She pushed the muzzle of the gun between his ribs. “I’ll be right outside this door.”
“Have it your way, babe.” David disappeared into the bathroom. Being free of those damn
chains was so good; he kept rubbing his sore wrists and ankles as he sat on porcelain throne
doing his business. How long did she think she could keep him locked up here? At least until
those kids were born that much was certain. He was free for the moment and that was all that
mattered. “You know,” he shouted at the bathroom door, “while I’m in here, I could use a
shower.”
On the other side of the door, Calla closed her eyes and wondered what to do. He did stink,
that much was true. It would be nicer for her if she laid next to a clean smelling man tonight.
He could not go anywhere; there was no way out of the bathroom except the door. “Go on. I’ll
wait.” The toilet flushed and the water turned on, she waited in the hallway for him to come
out, ready for him if he should try to assault her.
Fifteen minutes later the bathroom door opened and David assaulted her, but not in a way she
had foreseen. The bathroom door swung open and a heady burst of steam emerged. From
inside the thick wet cloud, came her beloved Daniel. He wearing nothing but a towel around
his waist. His bare skin glistening with beads of water, his hair wet slicked back. Calla’s legs
gave out from under her and she crumpled to the floor as she tried to stagger away from him.
“No,” she whispered with tears in her eyes. “You’re not . . . Daniel?”

“What’s wrong, baby? You look like you’ve seen a ghost.” David crouched down and held his
hand out to her but all she did was stare up at him. This response was better than he could
have hoped for while he was hatching this half-baked plan in the bathroom. Scooping her near
weightless body up in his arms, his newly shaven cheek brushed against hers. "Why don't you
give me that? You don't need it." With no resistance offered, he took the gun from her hand.
"Such a good girl." David began to carry her down the hall.
Surprise wasn't quite the word he would use to describe what he felt when he opened the
medicine cabinet to find Danny's razor and hair trimmers still sitting on the shelf. It was more
like a revelation. Whatever he really had been to her, Calla loved Danny with all of her heart
and she would not let him go. Ares had been right, not even Death was strong enough to part
her from his side. In turn it was no surprise when he opened the walk-in closet to find Danny's
clothes still hanging there and a pair of his glasses on the bureau. Looking at the reflection of
the woman laying on the bed, he thought it was all too easy. Calla could conceivably wake up
to find that Daniel had returned from the dead and she might fucking buy it too. She was many
things but moronic was not necessarily one of them. He had tried impersonating Danny before
and doubted he could get away with it a second time but he could still use it to his advantage.
Still, there was that willingness to believe on her part. That would also be useful. If she wanted
to believe he was Danny, well, there was a good piece of clay to work with, now wasn't it?
Only a few moments ago he figured the best he could hope for was to surprise her, catch her
off guard and make it more difficult for her to tie him down again. Calla had a real problem
with that already, it was his intent to play upon it but when she collapsed against the wall, he
knew there was more going on here than he imagined. She was so ready to see his brother
again, hear his voice telling her he was home and he was never going to leave her again. So
ready to feel his arms slip around her and hold her close. Fucking junkie, she was ready to
believe it all. It did not matter if it was coke, crack, heroin, the bottle or the touch of just one
person, a junkie was a junkie. Calla was no different. She wanted it. Needed it. Unlike the pipe
or the bottle, addictions that were not easy to kick but could be done without much harm to
the junkie with proper supervision, Calla really did just have to have it. Without Danny she was
dying. Her children were dying with her. That, friends and neighbors, was the one and only
reason she sought him out and he had spent the last few days as her guest. If she could not get
Danny, he was the next best thing.
From his point of view he figured that was enough to put a damper on anybody’s day but Calla’s
little mind just sort of snapped. It went on temporary Over Load, if you will, when she saw
him come out of the bathroom. While she was resting on the bed with her eyes closed, he
could do whatever he wanted. Survival first, David thought and sat next to her on the bed, he
began to empty the gun. He took the bullets from the clip and the one in the chamber, quietly
he the slid empty clip back in its home and laid the gun on the nightstand by the bed. David was
certain that she was not going to kill him with it. Although she kept it between when she slept
with him at night, he could see the safety was on so she didn’t accidentally shoot either one of
them while she slept. However, given the right circumstances and her current state it was

altogether possible that he would trip himself up and she would go for the good wound. She
might miss. No sense in taking any chances. The girl would have no idea that the gun was
empty unless she checked the magazine, (which he knew she wouldn’t), the weight difference
was minimal.
Speaking of taking chances, why didn’t he just move her downstairs and chain her to the bed
for a few days, see how she liked it? No, her co-workers would miss her if she did not show up
at her new job. Then there were Danny’s friends to consider. They were probably hanging
around her like flies now that he was dead and she was pregnant. Taking on the USAF had
never been one of his goals in life.
David was aware of the career move because the last two mornings when she came down to
him with his breakfast, she had been wearing a pretty floral print dress and pair of low pumps.
On the lapel of the dress was a blue ribbon with the letters WAV, beneath which was a name
tag which only read, Calla. She had a fresh coat of paint on her face. It covered a multitude of
sins. Yessir, a multitude! Why in the mornings, one wouldn’t know there was anything wrong
with her from looking at her face; she looked just as healthy as could be. Not to mention there
was a bottle of henna rinse he'd found in the shower. She was using it to cover the gray in her
hair.
Calla did not try to hide her condition from him. At night when she would come down to him,
he could see the sallow hue of her face and the deep lines there, the harsh bags under her eyes.
As the days went past, her skin became almost translucent. Moreover, her hair, no longer gray
as it had been earlier in the week, it was almost all silver now. He’d bet the farm that her coworkers didn’t have any idea of just how bad off their girl Callie really was. But he did.
It was altogether possible that it was he who would be returning to the chains tonight, but that
was all right. He’d had worse accommodations ( a lot worse) and hell, man, in a few days, a
week tops, if he had his way, he‘d have the run of the house anyway. Each day that passed she
felt guiltier about keeping him locked up, keeping him prisoner. She was becoming something
she despised, Gatekeeper. Rapist. Every night she apologized to him before and after sucking
his seed out of him with one of those magnificent blowjobs of hers. Not that he was
complaining, mind you, hell, she sucked cock a lot better than most $50.00 whores did. Just for
kicks you could toss in the fact that those hummers were freebies and the home cooking‘ and
he didn‘t really feel like leaving anyway. Still, she minded and eventually that guilt would
overwhelm her, it was just a matter of time.
From downstairs came the sound of someone knocking on the front door. David crept from the
bed to the window, he couldn’t see the front porch but he could see the front yard and the
street beyond. A yellow Dodge pick-up parked in front of the house.
“Calla? Are you home?” The voice was definitely male but it was faint. David looked over at
her, Calla’s head began to move on the pillow and his heart started to race. Maybe he
shouldn’t have taken the bullets out of that gun after all. “Calla, it’s Michael, you here?”

Outside the sun was sinking past the horizon, casting brilliant purple, pink and red hues across a
lonely sky. Looking down, David saw a young man of about twenty-four cross around the side
lawn and look up at the house. He ducked away from the window just in time. From inside,
David snuck around the upstairs followed him around the house. Michael stopped in the
backyard and called her name when she didn’t answer, he knocked on the back door. Finally
giving up, David watched as the pick-up pull away from the curb.
Michael? Hum. Well, he was a new addition to the game. Perhaps he was the man who had
tried to keep her company last night. More twists and turns; things could get very interesting
indeed, before this whole mess was finished. Very interesting. The low sound of moaning
caught his attention. With the danger gone, at least for the moment, and only the blue
bathrobe at his waist, David wandered back to the bed and sat beside her, he waited for her to
open her eyes. Soon she would look up at him and he would know which way to go with this
round of the game. As she began to wake, she moaned and sighed something that sounded like
‘Daniel’ but he couldn’t be sure. Just in case, he leaned in close to her, “Right here, Cal. I’m
right here.” A soft hand reached out and smoothed the hair away from her brow; it soothed her
body while his voice calmed her soul.
Suddenly her eyes came to light and she sat up on the bed, her hands blindly groping for the
weapon.
“It’s right there.” He pointed to the nightstand and the empty gun. Nope, not so foolish. She
was teetering on the edge, but she was not quite ready to fall over. Still, she didn‘t reach for
the weapon. “What’s my name?”
There seemed to be nothing but a big empty space where her mind had once taken up
residence. He looked like Daniel, sounded like Daniel, but, “David.”
“Yeah, I could have killed you. You know that?” He rose from the bed so she could see him
better. “I could have done worse than that.”
“Why didn’t you?” She asked as the lights began to flicker on in her mind.
His hand reached out and caressed the soft mound of her belly. “And take the chance of
hurting these two? Not on your life, no ma‘am.” Under his hand, an unborn child gave a hearty
kick. "What you got in there?" He laughed and smiled as he stood over her with his hand on
her belly. The child gave another kick.
For whatever ungodly reason there was for such a thing, she believed him. “Where are your
clothes?” Holding onto her tender stomach, Calla swung her legs over the side of the bed while
she reached for the gun.
The truth was always good when it worked. “You ripped my shirt to shreds and the rest are just
filthy.” David was careful to keep his Corpus Christi accent far away from her ears. He waited

for her to tell him to stop talking that way but she was hungry for Danny’s voice. It was an
angelic symphony as far as she was concerned. One sung only for her. “I thought you might
have something else I could wear.” He proposed and walked toward the closet ready for her to
tell him to stop but she did not. In the mirror he watched as she stared at his back, trying to
sort out the facts, he could see the little wheels turning in her mind. Soon they would grind to a
full halt. She wasn’t just hungry for Danny’s voice and since he was the next best thing . . .
David took a pair of Danny’s blue jeans from the closet and slid them on under the towel which
he then tossed in her direction before poking around for a button-up shirt. She was just going
to tear off another T-shirt. Fully dressed in Danny’s clothes, David turned around to face her.
“Why are you doing this?” She stammered.
“What am I doing?” David asked softly as he began to walk toward her.
“Daniel’s dead.” Her voice was sad and weak.
To him it sounded more like she was trying to remind herself that her lover was no longer with
her than stating a fact. “I’m here.” He sat on the bed next to her while she leveled the empty
gun at him. “You don’t want to do that, do you, Cal?”
He was trying to trick her, snare her in her own trap. She could not let that happen, Calla pulled
the hammer back on the unloaded gun and waved it in upward motion. “Get up.” The man
with Daniel’s face, Daniel’s body, his voice and now his clothes rose from her side at her
command. “Back downstairs.” He opened his mouth to protest. “Shut up!” She screamed.
“Not one more word from you!”
The man with Daniel’s face raised his shoulders in the air in a shrug and gave no resistance
when she began to herd him back to the basement. Rounding the corner at the bottom of the
stairs and passed the kitchen, he felt a tug on his shirt sleeve and turned around. Calla was
looking up at him and pointing the gun, past the place where several herbs were hanging to dry
on an old piece of co-axil cable, and to the glass faced cabinets across the room. David began
to walk in that direction. Reaching the glass paneled cabinets, she opened it and again began
to wave the gun. "What do you want?" He asked in a huffy tone. "I don't speak sign
language." She didn't say anything. She just pointed the muzzle of the gun upward at the cups
and saucers. "Jesus," he raised himself up and began to rummage around in the cabinet
without knowing what he was looking for. When he found it, he had no trouble recognizing it.
From behind the teacups, he pulled out a baggie with about an eighth of an ounce of marijuana.
"This what you want?" He chided sardonically as he dangled in front of her with a wicked smile.
She did not answer him; she only stared at him like a deer caught in someone's headlights.
When she didn't reach for it, he held it out to her in the flat palm of his hand. Calla shook her
head and continued pointing the gun at the gold teacups. He put his hand in again and found
the rolling papers. “You want me to roll you a joint? What’s the matter, your fingers don’t
work?”

“I’m not allowed to touch it.”
“Danny’s dead, I don‘t think he‘s gunna care if ya smoke his weed.” From the look on her face,
he knew it wasn’t Danny who told her she couldn’t touch it. Nope, it was someone else.
Probably the same guy who introduced her to the sensation of being helplessly tied to a bed.
“Fine, I’ll roll you a fucking joint.” He turned to walk toward the living room and felt the barrel
of the gun in his back; he decided sitting at the kitchen table was just fine. As he sat, he
watched Calla pull the down the shades so no one could see him sitting there. “You really
shouldn’t smoke this,” he remarked again as he ground up between his fingertips, “not in your
condition.” He didn’t just mean her pregnancy. She looked like death warmed over already, a
few hits off this and she’d be on her ass in no time. Danny had not gone cheap on the ol’ Mary
Jane; this stuff was pure BC Gold Bud.
Have A Nice Day!
David never figured Danny for a pothead, but hey, life was stranger than any other ride he’d
been on so why not? “I see you’re not gonna lis’en ta me,” his accent began to slip and he
cleared his throat a bit. “Here.” He held out the fat joint to her. For a long moment, Calla only
looked at the white stick with longing in her eyes, she made no move to take it from his hand
but instead reached into the cabinet and handed him a Bic lighter. He clearly recalled watching
her and her late lover smoke these little magic sticks, and she never did touch it. Giving his lips
a good lick; he took the lighter, stuck the joint in his mouth and held the flame to the paper.
With one finger, he beckoned her forward. Just as he remembered, she bent forward and
willingly put her lips close to his, so close that if he pursed them just the tiniest bit, he could kiss
her. David exhaled the smoke into her lungs. Originally, he though this little do was just some
type of lover’s ritual, something she and he did when they were alone but that was not what it
was. She needed this too, not as much as she needed good old Doc Jackson, but still the need
was there. Once again, without the Doc, she couldn’t get what she needed.
That free run of the house might not take a week after all.
After smoking the joint with him, she did her best to get him back down the basement steps.
David did not give her any problems although he could have just turned around, plucked the
unloaded gun from her hand and let his imagination run wild after that point. Calla’s steps as
they descended the stairs were slow and unsure behind him. There was a good chance she
might fall and he readied himself for the sudden weight of her against his back. Calla, slow and
unsteady, did not fall.
“Do you have to make ‘em so tight this time?” He asked as plopped himself down on the bed.
“I ain’t com’plain’n but . . .”
“Your shoulders hurt and your arms fall asleep. Your lower back aches.” She finished.
“Yeah.” He looked up at her with a quizzical expression. “Be nice to scratch if I had an itch,

too.” He smiled at her, and she returned a very small one to him.
Feeling guilty as she looked down into his eyes, Calla placed the chains around his wrists and
locked them tight. She did not chain his ankles. While he lay on the bed, she gave the lever
across the room a good yank. The chains dropped down from the ceiling to a length that
allowed him to cross his hands over his chest, rather than having his wrists pinned tightly by his
head. “Just tonight.” She warned. "That's all." Cautiously making her way to where he laid
waiting for her, she could not stop seeing Daniel.
“Thanks.” He said with sincerity as he moved his arms about with what little range of motion
she had allowed him. His eyes followed her as she made her way to where he laid and reached
out a gentle hand to touch the hair at the top of his head.
“I liked it long.” She confessed in a hushed whisper and watched the wisps of brown hair fall
through her fingertips.
From the first floor, came the sound of the doorbell ringing. “Calla, are ya home?” He had
heard the same voice earlier in the day. Calla stopped in her tracks and began to shake as her
tired eyes turned upward to look at the beams overhead. The bell rang again, and someone
was really leaning on it this time. “Come on, Calla. Let me in. I see the damn car.”
“You don’t have to go up there. You don’t have to let ‘em in.” At his words, without any
wavering or indecisiveness, Calla laid down next to him. David realized, chained and disabled as
he was, she was still looking to him for protection. After all, he supposed, tangoing with the
demon you knew was better then risking a dance with one you didn’t. “Who he is, Callie? Dat
the man who put dem bruises on your arms?” She didn’t speak but he felt her nod her head
against the warmth of his skin. Making an unwanted move on a pregnant woman, especially
one as vulnerable as Callie, was low even by his murderous standards.
“Calla!” Thundered Michael Blood’s voice from outside the front door.
She jumped against his side. “He wants to take your place.” She stammered in a soft whisper.
“Daniel’s place.”
“Why would he thank he could do dat, Callie?” David let out a snigger, as she huddled next to
him.
Calla did not want to tell him what she had done. When she let his mouth loose, David asked
many questions. Ones that showed a sharp mind and good insight. He had asked her about the
identity of the man before Daniel, wanted to know who he was and for her to tell her about the
things he did to her. Calla never discussed such things with Daniel, she did not want her past to
touch him, taint him and his perspective of her. His love for her. Daniel was not stupid; he had
enough of the pieces to make a discernable picture. Past had become Present, everything was
getting more mixed up and turned around by the hour.

“You slept with him, didn't you?” David accused from his chains. “With me in the house?"
“No!” She cried in a little girl’s voice. “Before, I swear, before. I don’t want him, please, Master
David, I don’t want him to touch me any more.”
Master David.
Well, now, wasn't that just as sweet as wild mountain honey? Maybe he would like to try on
the Master's shoes and have a little walk. Sort of try 'em out and see how they feel. "Jesus H.
Christ, Callie, Danny ain’t even gone five months and you're fuckin' dat guy in his bed?”
"I would never lay with another man in Daniel's bed. Please believe me." Calla thought about
his words, she didn't know there was a mandatory period of mourning associated with death. If
she had known, it might have saved her a bit of trouble. "I don't want anyone else but, how
long should I have waited?"
"Six months at least." David groused. “He hurt you?” He asked. Calla raised herself to one
elbow, looked at him with tear-stained eyes, and nodded her head. Well, now, that wasn’t
nice. Guess the gentleman caller didn’t realize that he was the only one allowed to take
advantage of her like that. Something in him stirred and he wanted to know more. “What’d he
do?”
One night, almost two months after Daniel died, during a time when she was particularly lonely
and vulnerable, Michael Blood had shown up on her doorstep. Michael came often, as did the
rest of Daniel’s friends, there was nothing unusual about that, and she let him in. Keeping her
company and enjoying some quiet conversation wasn’t what Michael Blood had in mind that
night. Calla understood about that from the beginning. She knew that Michael wanted her
since they were on Tiberia and that if Daniel had not accepted her from Naganti Kanan, Michael
Blood would have. He had probably been seething over his misfortune ever since. Calla had
not meant to take advantage of that but in her grief-filled loneliness she reached out for
whatever comfort she could find. Something, anything, to let her know that she was not
completely alone in this world. As they sat on the couch watching a movie called 9 1/2 weeks,
the movie made her uncomfortable. Michael reached for her hand, touched her and then he
leaned in close and kissed her. At first, his touch was warm and gentle but she soon realized
that he wasn't Daniel and she wanted to stop. However, he didn't. Had he hurt her? No, Calla
wouldn't say that he had hurt her, however before the night was over and Michael Blood went
on his way, he bent her the way Kanan had and Ares before him. He had been trying to
apologize to her for it ever since, but she would not listen to him. The man next to her looked
so much like Daniel; she could not confess her sin to him. “I just wanted to stop." She
stuttered. "Daniel always said..." she shook her head as her voice trailed off.
David let out a little snort and finished the sentence for her. "Danny always said you could tell
him 'no' whenever you wanted to, huh?" He didn't wait for her to answer. "Yeah, I'm purty

sho' he did. Now, I dunno know if you done notic’d or not but, ah, there ain't ta many men like
my brother in this here world, Callie."
"I have noticed." Her voice was full of sorrow.
"So this . . . ah . . . what's his name?"
"Michael."
"Michael, he didn't wanna take 'no' for an answer, huh? I can see dat." David commented.
"He said it was too late to stop, he said we had gone past the point of no return. He called me a
cocktease." She said with a furrowed brow.
"Don't you ever say that word, Callie! That's a bad word!" David shouted as though he were
yelling at a spoiled five year-old.
"What does it mean?"
She didn't know what it meant. Where the hell had Danny found this one? Didn't know what a
cocktease was. "You know that thing b'tween my legs you like to suck on? Dat’s a cock. It
means you lead him on, let him thank he was gonna git some and den backed out. Dat what
you did? Tease him? If'n you did, den you deserve what you got. Women." He huffed.
Calla didn't know if that was what she had done or not. If it was, it wasn't what she had
intended and perhaps it was she who should be apologizing to Michael Blood.
David became aware of the fact she was shaking. Not violently so, just a little shiver as though
she were chilly on this hot late spring night. He noticed something else too, as she laid there
curled up at his side, and even though he wasn't letting her hear Danny's voice, she was chatty
enough tonight. Michael scared her and when she was scared she either clammed up or spilled
everything. Maybe it was the BC Bud Danny bought and he smoked with her that made it easier
for her to talk to him tonight. "What's the other one's name?" His voice was an odd mix of his
own and Daniels'.
"Who?"
"The one who done tied you to a bed like this. Who was he?" Whoever he was, it was probably
where Danny had gotten this little filly from.
"Naganti Kanan was Master before Daniel."
From up above there was a loud banging sound on the front door and the muffled angry voice
of the man to whom it belonged. Calla jumped and shook a little harder. Her arms wrapped
around him and she pulled herself closer. Insistent little bastard, wasn't he? David could see

him getting out of hand with her and telling her the same lies every 17 year-old male tells to get
into some chicks pants. Callie probably hadn't done anything more than kissed him and he had
her where he wanted her.
“I-tell-you-what, if you do that to me again, I promise to do my best to make sure he doesn't
bother you anymore." David wanted to hear more about Naganti Kanan, at least he had a
name now. Kanan. Naganti Kanan. There was something strangely familiar about that name.
Perhaps he had heard her and Danny talking about him once or twice. Yeah, that had to be it.
If he was luckier than he was about to be from the look in her eyes, maybe he would hear a bit
more before the night was through. Right now, the combination of this line of conversation
and her lying next to him was making him horny. The bulge in his jeans spoke to that much.
Now that looked so much more like his brother than he had this morning, he did slip into
Daniel's voice. "Why don't you let my hands go, just a little bit more, Calla? Just so I can touch
your hair. I know how much you like that."
The man upstairs continued to lean on the bell and bang on the front door. When that didn't
bring him any satisfaction, he walked around the house, twice his feet passed the basement
window. Michael Blood raised himself up on his tiptoes to peer into the kitchen window, but
was not bend down and have a peek in the basement window below him. If he had, he would
have plainly seen the imprisoned man lying on the bed. The chains on his hands giving him just
enough room to inch his arms down by his sides, his fingertips curled around Calla’s hair. Yes,
Michael Blood would have seen Calla's head bobbing up and down between the man's legs.

CHAPTER TEN
May 12th
Planet P3X624

Walk, walk, walk. Walk, walk, walk. That's all they ever did! DePeter was getting damn
frustrated with it! Walk, walk, walk. If he had some clue about where they were going, maybe
it wouldn't be so bad. He didn't like not knowing where he was going and he liked the sound of
The Walkin' Dude, The Man in Black, even less.
Joining the military had not been Fran DePeter's idea, it had never been on his Life Agenda and
now he knew why. As he walk, walk, walked, with the rest of SG1 he told himself he was going
to give his friend, Bob, a good swift kick in the ass for talking him into this shit when they got
back EarthSide. Once upon a time, he had a nice cushy job as Vice President in Charge of
Company Relations at a major energy corporation, why he pulled down over a quarter million a
year and lived like a king. Then the over-bloated company and its upper executives hit the fan.
The books were cooked; the bigwigs were cashing in employee pensions and throwing
extravagant parties on the million (or two) dollar yachts they were buying themselves. The
news made headlines all over the world, some Big Wigs went to jail, and others got stiff fines in
return for ratting on said Big Wigs. In the end, he was damn lucky the military would take him
on as civilian consultant. No one else would touch him. It wasn't that he had done anything
wrong. No one could prove anything against him, not even the men in suits with guns and
warrants in their hands, but he was close enough to the top to be under suspicion and he
always would be.
In the end, he supposed he should be glad that he minored in Foreign Cultures and
Anthropology, ultimately earning Master's Degrees in both subjects, along with his majors in
Economics and Communication, from Notre Dame. The only (and very spoiled) child of two
workaholic parents, his father, Robert, started and still ran a little company called A & R
Associates, just one of the largest robotics manufacturers in the world. Mom, well, good ol
mumsie, when she wasn’t hosting a social for some club or another, she was a lawyer with an
active defense practice. Both Mr. and Mrs. DePeter came from Fairfield County, Connecticut, in
other words; Old Money. His family had tons of it, and Francis G. DePeter had no quandaries
when it came to spending it. Still, he would rather be sitting in an air-conditioned office, with
his feet up on the desk, looking forward to a little noontime hummer from his secretary.
Walk, walk, walk under the hot sun.
"Geez, man, my legs ache. Do you think we could take a break, Jack?"

"That’s sir, or Colonel O'Neill to you, DePeter." O'Neill shot back as he turned around on his
heels. "Not Jack. Got that?"
"Yeah, right, whatever. Do you think we could take a break, Sir Colonel Jack O'Neill?" DePeter
lobbed back. He never was one who liked being used for toilet paper . . . he didn't take shit off
anybody. Certainly not a 'commanding officer'.
"You better watch your attitude. We're on a mission here, not a vacation." O'Neill said stiffly
as he walked up to the man who was irritating him.
"Oh, what mission would that be? We were supposed to check this place out and go home.
Looks to me like we're off on some wild goose chase, chasing' after a dead man."
OK, so DePeter had a point. They could very well be on some wild goose chase, but the man
they were chasing wasn't dead. Daniel or David, Jack was determined to bring whoever it was
back to Earth alive. If it was not Daniel, and all the Gods knew that Jack was praying heavily
that it was, David might be of some use to Calla. If not, then Jack could have the satisfaction of
keeping his promise to the Late Daniel Jackson and make his brother pay dearly for what he had
done to her. "You wanna head back to the Gate? Fine. Go ahead." He said cheerily. "It's four
days walk, that way." He pointed behind them. "Have fun."
"This is getting us no where." Teal'c intoned.
"That's what I've been saying." DePeter groused.
"You're arguing with Colonel O'Neill is not getting us anywhere." Teal'c corrected. "We are
walking in this direction," he waved an ebony hand out in front of them, "if you wish to
continue to be a disturbance, I suggest you walk in that direction." He waved the hand back the
way they had come.
"So, you're both just going to follow him?" He said in disgust, as he looked Colonel O'Neill in the
eye. "For what? He doesn't even know where we're going."
"Because he's in charge." Major Carter informed him. "That's why we follow him."
"Well, that's just great. Got any other qualifications, Colonel Sir?"
"Yeah, I do, but you wouldn't understand." Jack turned his back and began leading SG1
forward. "You go on, that way," he waved his hand behind him. "If you can figure out how to
open the Gate go ahead through. If not, you can just wait there for us to get back." Brushing
past Major Carter with an expression which conveyed ‘thank you’ and ‘what the fuck?’
simultaneously, he continued walking across the mountain path.
Carter followed him, then Teal’c and finally DePeter decided he’d bring up the rear. Part of her
agreed with DePeter, she was getting tired and wouldn’t mind a twenty-minute break. The
sound of The Walkin’ Dude set no ease in her bones or in the heart in her chest, which was

beginning to beat at a rapid pace. However, like Teal’c and Jack, she could not shake the feeling
that there really was something up ahead. Something big. Something important, and that she
would be glad . . .
relived . . .
When they found it.
Him.
Them.
Taking a drink from the canteen as they walked, she handed it off to Colonel O’Neill who got
the message. Ten minutes later they were sitting in the cool trade of a large obliging tree, she
wanted so badly to take her boots off and stretch her toes in the grass. However, she knew if
she did her feet would swell and she wouldn’t get the boots on again. “Be nice if we had a
horse or something.” She remarked.
That didn’t sound like a half bad idea but, “Nope, no horses.” Jack returned and gave her a
weary smile. “So, what about you. You think we’re lost too?”
“No, sir. I think we’re just not sure where we’re going,” was her light reply, “or what we’re
going to find when we get there.”
“Yeah, there’s always that. So, what about you, DePeter?” He called out, “Any ideas on who
The Man in Black might be?”
Cute. “I’m an anthropologist not an archeologist. I don’t have any idea who or what it is.”
“You?” Colonel O’Neill asked Teal’c, ignoring the tone in DePeter’s voice.
“None.”
“Do you think Jackson could be Daniel?” O’Neill asked all of them but mainly Teal’c and Carter.
“I just keep thinking that we never did find anything in that cave, not really. Radio. His digital
recorder but . . . ”
“No body parts.” Teal’c spoke up. “No blood.”
“Yeah.” Jack agreed in a low voice.
“You’re chasing a fantasy!” DePeter growled as he stretched back against the tree trunk. “This
is just a fool’s errand. Doctor Jackson is dead.”
With a cold knowing look in his eyes, Teal’c repeated the words he said on the day Daniel died;
“Daniel Jackson has returned from the dead before.”

Again, Jack wondered how often pulling off that little trick was possible. It seemed Daniel was
getting quite good at it. “I guess we won’t know until we get there.”
“Will we, sir?” Carter asked. “We don‘t know when Jackson came through the Gate, only when
he arrived at the village. I mean, what if it‘s David and he pretends to be Daniel?”
“He won’t know us, not by name anyway.” Jack picked up a few pebbles and began to toss
them down the hillside one by one as the sun made its way past the high spot and toward the
wane. “Do you think, whoever Jackson is, he’s with this Walkin’ Dude?”
Carter didn’t think about it very long. “There might be a connection. If it's Daniel, why didn't
he just dial the Gate to get back home?”
“Sheep to the slaughter.” DePeter cracked from his place in the shade. “Chasing ghosts, I didn’t
sign on to be a Ghost Buster, ya know?” He rested his forearm over his eyes. “Ridiculous.”
Then he quickly sat up. “And what if it is this brother, then what? From what I’ve read and
understand, he’s not a really nice guy. Why don’t we just leave him where he is?” The three of
them knew the answer to that question, and he could see it in their eyes. “Well, are you going
to let me in on it or not?” He huffed.
“Not.” Jack rose. “Break’s over kids, S‘co.”
Another hour or so later, just as the sun began to make its way 3/4 across the sky, the
mountain path stopped and so did the mountain. The view was majestic to say the least. The
dessert below was alive with cacti and small scurrying animals. On the mountaintop the air was
crisp and clean, down there it looked hot and dry. Taking the binoculars from his pack O’Neill
surveyed the area and at first found no signs of life. Raising them a step and looking further
into the distance he spotted something, a shape of some sort, a rock perhaps.
Perhaps a man
Off in the distance. He zoomed in and focused on the object.
Daniel.
He was sitting in the sand wearing a dirty once-white robe, his face bore a full beard and his
hair hung past his ears but it was
Daniel?
David?
“Have a look.” Colonel O’Neill handed the glasses over to Major Carter who gave a gasp at the
sight and then handed them off to Teal’c. “Looks like we found what we were looking for. Let’s

go say hello.”
In the dessert, distance means nothing. Everything is long and flat and looks as close now as it
did an hour ago. You cannot rely on your eyes for anything when you’re out in the dessert. The
journey, which looked only to be a few hours, hadn’t reached the half way point by the time the
stars twinkled in the night sky. Making camp wasn’t what Colonel O’Neill wanted to do but
there didn’t seem to be another option. Throughout the journey he kept raising the glasses and
looking at the man with Daniel’s face who sat on the sand under the hot afternoon sun with his
eyes closed. He could be dead. He didn’t move. Or so Colonel thought until the last time he
raised the binoculars to his face, it was just before complete dark, and the man was gone.
Tomorrow they would continue in the same direction but now it was time to sleep.
“No fire tonight.” He ordered as they began to set up camp. “I know it’s chilly but we’ll huddle
together, we’ll all be warm as toast. I don’t want to give our position away with an open
flame.”
“Understood, sir.” Carter agreed and gratefully dumped her weapon and pack onto the sand at
her feet. There hadn’t been any signs of anyone other than the man sitting in the sand. He
looked more like Daniel than he did any black walking guy. Maybe he’d decided to take a
vacation or something. Or maybe . . .
“I know what you’re thinking, Carter. Maybe we’re walking into a trap.” O’Neill said reading
her mind. “If it’s Daniel, is it worth it?” Without hesitation, she nodded in agreement. “All right
then.” Looking at his watch he raised his voice so Teal’c and DePeter could hear him. “It’s
twenty-two hundred now. We’ll sleep in shifts, you three sleep first. I’ll watch two hours, then
I’ll wake you up.” He pointed to Sam. “You wake up Teal’c.” He looked at DePeter. “Boy
wonder here can get his beauty sleep.”
“Fuck you.” DePeter muttered under his breath.
“What was that?” Jack asked in a loud voice as he raised his hand to his ear.
“Excuse me, fuck you, sir.” DePeter said with a toss of his head and a one-finger salute.
“Night.” Jack lowered his head and his voice while he leaned in close to Sam. “I’m gonna kill
him.” He growled. “I am so tossing his ass off this team once we’re home.”
Four a.m. came a lot sooner than Fran DePeter would have liked, he grumbled as Teal’c woke
up from a sound sleep in which none other than Cindy Crawford had been begging him to
stroke her harder. You couldn’t even have a wet dream with these guys around. Sitting alone in
the dark, the sun not giving the slightest hint that it was ready to make an appearance just yet,
he sang tunes in his head, rolled his eyes, pinched his cheeks and did anything else he could
think of to keep his eye lids from closing. It was all to no avail. Within the first half hour of his
watch, he was snoozing happily in the cooling sand.
Walking around the perimeter of the camp, looking down on the four blissfully sleeping mortals

with a keen eye. The Walkin’ Dude pursed his lips and folded his brawny arms across his
expansive chest as he exhaled a deep sigh from powerful lungs. Looming over them, he
thought that when Eos rose from her sleep, it was going to be a fascinating day. These four and
the one who had shown up two days ago were going to take him away from his dry dessert and
back to Earth where he could really sink his teeth into some happy shit.
Drawing a deep breath of the night air into his lungs, he smiled wide. The smell of Conflict was
everywhere and he was hungry for it.
Jack was the one who noticed the unusually large footprints in the sand, the ones that made a
complete circle around the pot where they had been sleeping not a half hour ago. "DePeter!"
Jack shouted as he jumped up. "You fell asleep!"
"I did not!"
"Yes you did!" Jack lunged at the rich balding man. "You could have gotten us all killed, you
stupid . . . incompetent . . . !"
"Break it up!" Carter demanded as she wiggled her way between them and Teal'c grabbed
O'Neill from behind. "You're an ass." She shot at DePeter. "He's not worth it." She told
O'Neill.
"You are sooooo outta here!" Jack threatened as Teal'c let go of him. O'Neill straightened his
shirt and packed up his gear. He looked up to see Teal'c standing over him. "Someone was
here last night. Those footprints are too big to be Daniel's or David's."
"I see them. I do not think your attack on Doctor DePeter to be unjustified, O'Neill. He is
indeed incompetent and stupid."
With camp neatly packed up the members of SG1 headed off in the same direction they were
heading in yesterday, the day before, and the day before that. Jack was damned as he raised
the binoculars to his face and lo-and-behold there he was sitting in the same place he had been
yesterday. Today they would reach him, they would find out who he was. Either way, whoever
he was, he was going back to Earth with them.
Three hours later, with parched throats and dusty clothes, SG1 finally reached its goal. The
man sitting in the sand slowly turned his head upward and opened his eyes to gaze at them.
"Hello, Jack." Came Daniel's voice. "Good to see you again. Sam. Teal'c."
"Daniel?" Major Carter asked with suspicion in her voice and rising hope in her heart.
"I'd like you to meet my friend," he said ignoring her question and pointing behind them to the
place where the shadow of what at first appeared to be a Red Wood tree lay in the sand. It
took a moment before Jack realized that the Red Wood had arms and legs. "The Walkin' Dude,
the one and only Man in Black," his voice was chipper, almost cheerful. "Ares."

All at once, the members of SG1 turned and looked in the direction of the looming shadow.
Stone Cold Steve Austin, Triple H, and even The Rock had nothing on this guy. The distance
between the soles of his feet and the thick black waves on the top of his head was no less than
seven and a half feet. Looking him up down, taking in the leather battle armor, Jack found
himself wondering just how many cows were slaughtered to clothe him. Major Carter thought
that Daniel’s description of the God of War being as handsome as he was cruel, was probably
dead on. She had never seen anyone who looked quite like that other than in magazines and
the silver screen. Endless waves of midnight hair cascaded past his broad shoulders and framed
a face of olive skin that was altogether extremely pleasing to look at. The noonday sun bounced
off pointed silver studs that dotted the armor, running up the gauntlets at his hands, down the
sides of his boots and across the belt at his waist. The only thing shining brighter in that
moment was the jewels on the sword and dagger hanging from the studded belt, ready to be
drawn and wielded at a moment's notice. The hilt of the sword intricately carved from what
looked like jet or onyx. On it were two snakes, one gold with ruby eyes, the other silver with
emerald eyes, intertwining their way up the shaft. The dagger in his belt was oversized. More
like a small sword than a dagger. Peeking out of the tops of his leather boots were two dirks,
each with a serpent matching the ones on the sword.
"Get your hands up!" Jack ordered as he leveled the gun upward.
"Oh, please!" Ares countered with a disgusted roll of his onyx eyes. "You can't think you can
hold a gun on me?"
"I'm doin' it aren't I? Now get 'em up." Colonel O'Neill demanded once more and listened
while Major Carter and Teal'c raised their own weapons. "Now."
Gazing down upon them with hardened eyes, Lord Ares made a tight fist with right hand and
then with a gleaming smile, unfolded his fingertips. An orange breath came from between his
lips as he blew on them and rubbed them lightly against the leather at his chest. "Watch this."
He snarled in a whisper and tossed his fingers out before him. Orange light shot from his
fingertips. The weapons SG1 were using to hold the God of War at bay melted in their hands.
Jack and Sam's P-90s turned to liquid goo akin to warm molasses in texture. Teal'c's staff
weapon gave out a little hiccup before folding in on itself and hanging loosely in his hand,
looking very much like some very odd half-deflated balloon. "Now, where's my daughter?"
Jackson who had been sitting in the sand quietly watching the events transpire now rose and
dusted the ground from his robe. "Charming, isn't he?"
"Who are you?" Major Carter asked as she took a step in his direction. Colonel O'Neill and
Teal'c had her back; their attentions firmly fixed on upon the larger and seemingly more
dangerous man behind them.
"Who do ya want me to be?" Jackson asked with a wink.
"David." Repulsion was clear in her voice.

"I didn't say that." The playfulness had gone out of his voice.
Carter ignored his comment. "Figures, we come all this way and we find these two."
"Oh, come now, Major Carter, it can't be that bad." Ares said, as he looked her up down,
appraising her skills and her body. "A good lookin' woman like you, out here, surrounded by
good lookin' men like us." He pursed his lips. "Who's gonna know? I won't tell if you don't."
The brawny God of War winked and blew her a kiss.
"Back off." Jack warned and went for his side arm, only to find that it also had turned to a
cooling molasses like substance.
The dessert winds began to blow a warm breeze. Ares’ long curly mane blew back away from
his well-chiseled face. Cold eyes turned to Colonel O'Neill. "Now that I have your attention,
Jack, I have two questions. Where is my daughter? What are you plans for getting us off this
rock?"
"What do you mean? We're stuck here?" DePeter asked as he peeked out from behind the
rest of SG1.
"He's brilliant." Ares chided. "Absolutely brilliant, wherever did you get him?" The tone of his
voice was low and dark as he leaned at the waist to get a better look at the small man. "I've
been rotting here for twenty years. Do you think I would allow that if the Stargate opened from
this side?"
In the resulting stillness, one could have heard a pin drop into the soft sand below. Not only
were they stuck here but also, if they could believe Ares, he had been here for two decades.
There was no way he could have sent David for Calla. No one had seen Ares or heard from him
during the little Family Reunion in which they were oh so politely introduced to the Lady
Aphrodite and Lord Hades. One mother, one uncle but no father on that night, and he should
have been there, shouldn’t he? To challenge Daniel. Of course. Lord Ares had not put in an
appearance because he was trapped here.
"You didn't send him to retrieve Callestah?" Teal'c asked as he raised his head to look Ares
square in the eye.
"Who?" Ares quipped with a grin.
"Him." Jack said with annoyance as he pointed to David. "David?"
"David Jackson is too high strung. He'd never get the job done." The God of War spit a large
wad onto the sand as he let the uncertainty in Jack‘s voice settle in his mind." Pleased with
himself, Ares gave out an unstoppable smile. “But that was then and this is now.” His eyes
darted around in a cautiously playful manner. "Can’t you see? “ Ares whispered covering one

side of his mouth as if to tell a great secret, “he’s lost half his mind."
Colonel O’Neill took his eyes from the larger man to have a good first look at the other one. He
looked like Daniel, and he sounded like Daniel. Looking deeper into his eyes, whoever he was
clearly, at least part of his brain had taken an extended vacation. Those eyes, there was a
vague distance stare in them, beneath which lied something dark and sinister. “Who are you?”
Jack demanded.
“Jackson.” Came the flat almost robotic reply. “I am Jackson.”
“You can imagine my disappointment.” Lord Ares drawled with contempt. When the man first
arrived a few days ago, Ares thought he was playing some sort of game with him, some type of
cat and mouse perhaps. But that wasn’t it, not exactly. Ares sensed that the man, although he
looked very much like Callestah’s Sa’Tan, was himself, unsure of just who he was. Someone
tampered with his mind and the poor bastard didn’t seem aware of that little factoid either.
He didn’t seem to know just where he’d come from or how he had gotten to this planet.
However, Jackson did have some useful information stored in that short-wired brain cap of his.
Over the last few days, he had treated Lord Ares to what he could remember of the saga of
Daniel and Callestah. In his tales, he told of things dark and unspeakable. Things that set Ares
blood to boil. Things of envy and jealousy. "So tell me, where is my good friend the Sa’Tan?”
The joviality disappeared from his voice.
“Friend?” Jack answered back. "You killed Daniel's parents. You tried to kill him."
"Did I? Don't you know, Jack, you shouldn't believe everything you hear." Ares bantered, his
laughter was hearty and real, as though it was all just some grand inside joke that the rest of
them did not get.
“Daniel Jackson is dead.“ Teal’c said in his calming monotone, hoping to defuse the situation.
“Dead?“ The laughter died away and the smile faded from his face as Ares looked around to
take in his surroundings. If it was true, it was very bad news indeed. “But you’re not sure." He
didn’t wait for an answer. He already knew it. “Shall we go? My daughter is waiting." He
looked around and raised his powerful hands to gesture to the path before them, "It’s a long
walk, we can talk more on the way." Lord Ares let out a happy laugh. "What else will we have
to do anyway?" His tone, like everything else about the man, was simultaneously hotter than
hell and colder than ice.
"If we can't open the Stargate then what's the point in going back the way we came?" DePeter
asked.
"I have every certainty you will open it, Samantha." Came the cocky, self-confident reply. Lord
Ares stood in front of the fair-haired woman with the sapphire eyes and drew in a deep breath.
"Shall we?"

"You and David first." O'Neill said in an obliging tone and watched as the two men began to
trek back across the dessert.

CHAPTER ELEVEN
May 14th
Earth Side
Calla sat in Janet's office, having just undergone her second sixth month check up. She looked
around while she waited for the test results, hopeful that her week with David was not for
nothing. That was not to be. The look on Janet's face exuded worry as she walked into the
office and delivered the worse news to date. According to the latest sonogram, Calla was not
going to carry to term. Not the full nine months it normally takes for your average mortal
human set of twins. The internal damage done to her over the years of her life was too great.
The walls of her uterus were beginning to show signs of extreme fatigue and soon they would
begin to tear under the weight of the twins. The best she and Dr. Frasier could do was to shoot
for a term of seven and a half to eight months rather than the normal nine. Dr. Frasier figured
that if Calla’s pregnancy lasted anything more than seven and a half months, they would both
consider it a well-earned bonus. The original due date of September 22nd was out of the
question. “But, we knew this was going to happen,” Janet said in a soothing tone as she
reached and patted Calla’s hand. “So we’re prepared and we’ll do everything we can to make
sure things go as smoothly as possible.”
Six short weeks until the twins arrived.
Calla sat in stunned silence for a few moments and felt the crushing weight on her shoulders.
The weight that told her she was failing not only her children but Daniel as well. In the
background Janet's voice droned on about the good health of the children and their being of a
good size, in fact, for twins they were large. Although they would be premature for mortal
children, all of that ran in Calla’s favor. The twin’s odds of survival were very good, especially
with all of the strides made in modern medicine. "The other tests?" Calla asked in a hushed
voice. "All the blood you took. The needles you put in my stomach?" Though she knew the
odds were stacked against her from the beginning, she was really hoping to be able to go the
distance and carry the twins the full nine months.
"The amnio, yes, well, there is some good news there and with your blood tests. Your sugar
levels are down, so are your protein levels and your red cell count rose a bit. However, your
blood pressure is still high. We'll have to keep checking that." Janet smiled reassuringly at her.
"You haven't made great strides in the last two weeks but there may be some leveling off. You
even managed to gain two pounds." She shuffled papers around on her desk for a moment.
"Are you sleeping any better?"
"Some what, yes." Calla agreed. That was true. Having David in captivity this past week had
been merciful in allowing her to sleep. Apparently he was doing some good in other ways as
well. As much as she did not want to admit, she appreciated having a man in the house again,

especially one with Daniel's face.
"Good, now about that knee." Janet pointed downward at it. "I want you to stop going up and
down those stairs. It isn't good for your blood pressure or your knee. Your bone density is still
low; if you fall, you could be seriously injured. I want you to get yourself situated on the first
floor of the house, ok. I'll come over and help you if you want."
"No," Calla said in a hurried tone, "that won't be necessary." Drawing in a breath and tossing
strands of graying hair over her shoulder, she asked; "How long can I continue to work?" Yes,
there was another thing. She was failing those who needed her at the shelter as well.
Everything was crashing down around her and Calla felt powerless to stop any of it.
"I was just getting to that." Janet reached out and patted her hand. "I'd really prefer it if you
stopped working by the end of the week. Tie up whatever lose ends you have to, but after that
I want you off your feet until . . .”
Incapacitated. That's all she heard.
Incapacitated. With David in the house.
"I have every confidence that you and those twins will come through this just fine." Janet was
saying with a warm but a false smile. "You'll just have to take it very easy for the next six weeks
or so. Calla, listen, you’ve already gone an extra two weeks, I mean, for you. You’re doing the
best you can."
What the hell am I going to do with David?
"I can get a visiting nurse to come in a few times a week and . . . "
Unconsciously a small ugly snort came from Calla's mouth. It took Janet by surprise and her
eyebrows rose as she looked over at her. "No, that also won't be necessary." Calla said hoping
she recovered well. "The babies are healthy?"
"Right as rain." This time the smile on the good doctor's face as genuine. "I can't find anything
wrong with either of them. You were very brave during the amnio; I know that it hurts very
much. Don't be surprised if there's bruising tomorrow or tonight."
Calla doubted that. Janet never had any children of her own, what did she know about how it
felt to have a large needle plunged through your already tender stomach? Not once but twice?
"Then, I can do this on my own." She rose. "I'll be sure to come back in two weeks."
Janet also rose with a worried look on her face. "Do you understand what I'm telling you? I
think you do." She reached out and grabbed Calla by the forearm. "You're going to need some
help. There is no shame in that. I'll need you to stay here in the infirmary in a few weeks but
until then maybe Sam will stay with you for a while . . . "
"No." Calla shot through gritted teeth and once again tried to regain her composure. "I

understand. I appreciate your concern. When I need you, I will let you know. Until then, I really
do have everything I need." Gathering her purse, she walked out of the office without looking
back.
"Calla!" Dr. Frasier called from the office door. "Calla!" The woman did not turn around or
acknowledge her in any way.
Everything was always blowing up around her. Nothing was ever still and quiet long enough for
her to catch her breath. Being the daughter of Lord Ares had its drawbacks; Change and
Conflict followed her everywhere. There was no possible way to allow Sam to stay with her or a
visiting nurse to come in a few days a week. Not when there was David to consider in all of this.
She couldn't risk him being discovered.
And taken away from her.
It had only been a week but her tests were showing signs that things were trying to get back to
normal and that he had to be due to the time she spent with him. If she could obtain more of
what David had to give her, if she were willing to put herself in that situation. Perhaps then, if
she was lucky, his energy would give her body enough strength to endure the full term of the
pregnancy. It was worth hoping for but it was a long shot at best.
Six more weeks in the house, alone, with David and eventually she would have to let him free.
It would not be possible to keep going up and down the basement stairs to tend him and she
really could not keep him in the den on the first floor. Someone was bound to notice him in
there! What was she to do? Stay in the basement with him and run up the stairs every time
Jack, Sam or Teal’c came to the door to check on her? Sooner or later, somehow, some way,
thinking freedom with his grasp, David would make his presence known to them. It was not
freedom they offered him. It was another prison. One colder than the one she provided for
him.
A thought struck like lightning from the blue. The house in Chicago! She could take him there.
Keep him there. Jack, Sam and the rest would not be able to interfere. How was she going to
get him there? David, although he liked to play his little game of pretending to be Daniel, was
actually behaving himself quite well, as though he had some grasp on the seriousness of her
situation. He had been kind and rather subdued during his stay; Calla no longer felt it necessary
to restrain him as tightly as she did at first. During the day, when she was at work, David was
left alone and ungagged. He had enough slack on his chains to allow him to walk around the
bed and about half the distance of the room she kept him in. Several times at night she had
removed the chains completely so he could use the bathroom. She no longer brought the gun
with her when she lay down with him at night, although she did keep a tight hold on the riding
crop with one hand. Lately, before she lay down, she left him just enough slack to touch her
hair and cross his arms over his chest.
It was not enough. She needed more than that from him and hated herself for it. Sometimes,

when she was alone with him, he would drop into that voice, the one that tickled her ears and
tingled the nape of her neck. Those blue eyes glistened and gleamed at her while he spoke.
Sometimes, when she was alone with him, she just wanted to believe the illusion he offered
without restraint. Letting loose his hands would be so easy and she could dive head first into
that miraculous mirage. Calla could almost feel the touch of his hands gliding across her skin,
his strong naked body wrapped around hers . . .
...Just like Daniel's once did . . .
...his breath sweet and hot against her neck . . .
...Just lose herself in there forever, never to return to reality.
That was what he wanted. What he was waiting for so patiently. It would appear that his
patience was about to pay off for him.
Trust. Such a small word. So many large implications.
The threat was high but the need was paramount. In her mind, she knew that she could not,
should not, and most assuredly would not, trust David Jackson. She must not turn her back on
him. She must not let him lull her into believing he was Daniel, not even for one moment.
As she climbed into the Jetta, she reached into her purse her hand seizing upon the object she
had stolen from Janets’ medicine cabinet. It was sharp and pointed. It would certainly do the
trick. If David Jackson could not be trusted and he would not come with her quietly. If he
forced her to, she would use it and take what she needed.

****************************
P3X264
Same Day
The trek across the countryside had not been dull or boring as they made their way back to the
Stargate. Lord Ares related endless tales of battle and war, well, that was, when he wasn't
openly hitting on Major Carter. Seemed it had been a long time since Ares had laid eyes upon
an attractive woman and he was very anxious to find out if he could still rise to the occasion.
The sun was beginning to set as Jack realized the Big Kahuna Village was about a mile ahead of
them; they were almost halfway through their journey. Medol and his pals might not be too
happy to see Lord Ares, a/k/a The Walkin' Dude, coming their way. They still had plenty of
supplies; there wasn't any need to bother the nice folks who had helped them out earlier.
Colonel O'Neill decided to detour around the village.

"And I wanted to see my old buddy, Medol, before I left." Ares sighed sarcastically as they
veered away from the village. "Do you think they'll miss me, Major Carter?" He looked down
at her with seductive eyes. "I really do love a woman in uniform." Ares teased as he drew in a
deep breath to fill his lungs with her ripe scent.
"I don't think he was too interested in seeing you." DePeter spoke up for the first time on the
journey back. The company was not what he would call of his caliber.
"You wound me." Ares said with a disdainful tone. "Everyone is always so ready to believe the
worst of me. Why?" He asked with a haughty wave of his hand. "Because I War? I Lorded
over all things wild and free before mortals came along and began perfecting the art of war.
Who is it that they all turned to when their cities needed protecting? Damn me in the day and
then crawl to me at night, that’s what they did."
"You live for the battle from what I hear." Jack said.
"Battle yes," Ares agreed with a jovial smile. "In all things there is battle, conflict, strife and
ultimately change. I revel in all of it. I make no apologies for it. It is necessary. In a stagnant
environment, nothing grows." Ares bent deeply at the waist to stare into Colonel O’Neill’s eyes.
“I am a warrior, like you, surely you can see that. See how much alike we are.”
"I’m nothing like you.” Jack countered. “Don't make excuses for yourself. You sent Calla to
Kanan." Jack accused.
"I did." Ares agreed amiably as they walked nearer the village. "She killed her mother. What
was I to do with her? Pat her on the back and say 'good girl'? Callestah had to be protected
from the rest, especially after what she'd done, that's why I took her to him." Lord Ares was
visibly becoming annoyed as he began to pace the members of SG1 who were standing in a sort
of circle. "I fully intended to go back for her but,"
Colonel O'Neill stopped and cranked his neck upward to look the God of War in the eye. "But
what?"
"But I got stuck here instead." Ares railed at the brazen tone in the Colonel's voice. "Do you
think I wanted to leave her with Kanan all these years? Do you think because I War that I
cannot Love?"
"I see the juxtaposition." Teal’c said. “The two are not often reckoned.”
“Hump.” Lord Ares snorted as he stroked the goatee on his chin. “Has Love not started many a
War? Have others not ended by the same?”
“They are.” Teal’c agreed.
“Forever intertwined,” Ares brought his gloved hands close and laced his fingers together, “the
two greatest passions the universe has ever known.” Cinching his hands together tightly to

make one very large fist, he insisted, “I love my daughter. I will not be kept from her any
longer.” The dessert wind kicked up again and blew back his hair as he took a step forward and
leaned down to look at Colonel O’Neill. “Samantha will open the Stargate. I will return to
Earth. I will put an end to this madness and have what is mine.”
DePeter who was beginning to find the conversation interesting but seemed to be the only one
who understood one crucial thing; Ares was avoiding them, now spoke up. “So how did you get
here, Lord Ares? If you‘re so powerful, why didn‘t you get yourself back to Earth decades ago
instead of letting your daughter, who I heard you claim to love, suffer?”
There was no sound, no warning at all. One moment DePeter, (who was not exactly a slight
man, coming in at somewhere around 195 pounds), was standing on the ground being his
cocky self. The next he was dangling seven feet off the ground by his scrawny neck. Held in
place only by Ares left hand. The leather smelled old and dusty, as if he had faded blood on it.
Wind in his lungs began to fade as he kicked his legs in a futile effort to get the God of War to
let go of him. “You’re nothing.” Ares hissed. “I could snap my fingers and destroy all of you!”
He shouted as he surveyed the mortal around him. “Don’t fuck with me.” Before DePeter
could turn a darker shade of blue, the muscular hand released its victim and he fell to the
ground. “I don’t answer to you.”
Teal’c stooped to help the choking man rise to his feet.
In the background, Jackson began to laugh. “No, no, no.” He scolded and laughed some more.
“I’ll get you, my pretty, and your little dog too.” Jackson started to cackle, a high-pitched sound
that grated on O’Neill’s ears and made the hairs on his arms stand up.
“God, all we need are the flying monkeys.” O’Neill griped as they made their forward.
They walked through most of the night hoping to make up time in getting back to the Stargate.
When they did sleep that night, like the night before, Jack, Sam and Teal’c took turns at watch.
No one trusted DePeter or Ares for the job. Jackson, well, he was just off in a world of his own
most of the time. Morning came and O’Neill realized there was only half a day’s walk left
before they reached their goal.
Major Carter sat next to Colonel O’Neill while the others ate the last of the supplies. “You can’t
seriously be considering taking him back to Earth.” She tossed her blond head in Ares direction.
“What do you want me to do, Carter? Shoot him?” Jack retorted and looked down at the
empty holster. “Look like he’s along for the ride whether we like it or not. We’ll deal with him
when we get back to the SGC.”
“If we get back.” She corrected.
"If, yeah, right." Colonel O'Neill agreed. "I just hope Calla can handle seeing him . . . them.
Christ, what are we going to tell her about David? You know she's going to think he's Daniel

when she sees him, no matter what we tell her first."
Teal'c slowly strode over to where they were sitting with the useless staff weapon in his hand.
“I did not notice anything wrong with the DHD when we came through, did either of you?”
“No." Jack said looking up at the big man. "But that doesn’t mean it works. Why else would
Ares be hanging around here so long?” Jack was certain of that one fact; if Lord Ares could have
gotten off this planet, he would have done so years ago.
“Who do you think left him here?” Major Carter asked in a low voice.
“I dunno, the same person who dropped off David I imagine." Jack turned his gaze in the
direction where Ares and David were standing in the shade of an old tree. Ares didn't seem
interested in talking to or about David Jackson; the God of War had his back to the smaller man
who was happily tapping his foot in the sand to a tune that only he could hear. "Someone who
knew that DHD didn't work. Our buddy Ares doesn’t seem too interested in talking about it and
I’d rather not push him on it right now. If you get my drift.” No sense taking any chances out
there on lovely P3X624, it was best to wait until they got back EarthSide to start pushing Ares’
buttons. "If we walk most of the night, we should reach the gate by morning, you all up for
that?"
"Sure." Carter agreed and rose from the rock on which she had been sitting.

CHAPTER TWELVE
*******************
Same Night
1313 Mockingbird Lane
Silver Springs, Colorado
********************
David turned his head toward the door as he watched it swing open and Calla came into his
view. There was something in her eyes tonight, something very deep and dark. Standing up he
heard his back give out a series of pops and cracks. "How you doin' tonight, Callie?" He lifted
his arms in the arm and then waved his hand in front of his face. "I guess you've noticed by
now, I could use another shower. Any chance?" There was no recognition in her face, and she
just stared through him with a blank expression. "Hey, I'm up here." He said in a louder but still
gentle tone. "Callie?" With mixed surprise and something that felt like dread, he watched as
she produced a small silver key from her pocket. It was the key that unlocked the chains on his
wrists. She had left him enough slack, not only to walk around the small room, but to get his
wrist to his mouth. David could easily unbuckle the leather straps with his teeth, but there was
no way in hell, he could get the second lock off by himself. Nope, there was no gnawing
through the solid metal. At this point, if she were going to feed him, she usually told him to sit.
Then she threw the lever so the chains rolled back to the point where the only thing he could
do was get the fork to his mouth.
Not this time. There didn't appear to be any dinner tonight. Well before the time she came
down, he could smell it cooking in the kitchen directly above him. Tonight there were no
aromas of something warm and yummy being cooked up for supper. Something different was
going on tonight. She brought the hand that had been hiding behind her back to the fore, in it
sat Danny’s 9mm.
With the key in one hand and the (still empty) gun in the other, Calla made her way to the
lever. "Sit down." She told him and waited for him to comply. He did so without fuss. Calla
tossed the lever and secured David to the bed to the point where he could not move. "I'm
going to leave this here," she put the key on the small tray table by the bed. "If you let me do
this, I will let you go."
"And if'n I don't?"
In return, she raised her eyebrows and gave the weapon in her hand a nod. "I guess I’ll just
have to shoot you.”
"What are you gunna do, Callie?" David asked nervously. Calla advanced toward him, kicking

off the small flats on her feet as she walked.
"You just lay still and behave," she told him as she licked her lips, "this won't take long. It'll be
over soon." From the pocket of her dress, Calla produced a very badly rolled joint. It was loose
and would canoe easily. Nevertheless, it would smoke and right now, that was what was
important. "This will help," she said easily as she put it between her lips and lit it. Calla took a
massive toke off the joint and then stuck it between David's lips. "Go on, have some." She
encouraged and watched the head of the joint glow as he sucked down the smoke.
"I thought you wasn't sup'osed to touch that." He remarked as she took it away again and took
another hit.
"Daniel's dead," she said flatly, "there's no one to tell me what to do now." She held it out to
him again. Calla became completely and totally committed to what she was going to do next
the second she took the weed from the cabinet. She had no Master, no Lord, no Naganti, no
Sa'Tan to guide her mind, all she knew was that she was growing weaker and her children
would suffer because of it. Calla knew of only two ways to get what she needed, since she
never had the stomach for killing, this was the last resort.
David took another hit. It was burning fast and crumbling; maybe she'd get another hit out of
it before it burned her fingertips. Her eyes were distant and blank. David wasn’t sure if Calla
was actually in her own body, and not just the room, right now. He broke out in a cold sweat as
she tossed the burning roach to the floor and reached for the button on his jeans. She had
done this a lot, he had come to be most appreciative of the unique style, and ability she
possessed in this area but that was not what she had in mind now. No, they were going to do
something else. Calla took his jeans down to his knees. A warm and skilled hand took hold of
his half-flaccid cock. In no time at all it was standing at full attention and he was waiting with
dark anticipation to see if she was really going to do what he thought she was. Satisfied that his
cock would stand up to the task, she unzipped the floral print dress and let it fall to the floor,
she wasn't wearing anything else. David saw large bruises on both sides of her stomach, in the
middle of which looked like puncture marks. "Calla, what happened to you?" Some sort of
medical testing, he thought. She had brown bandages on both forearms above the elbows as if
she'd had blood drawn. Well, it seemed that he was about to be the sole benefactor of some
very bad news.
"Not long." She repeated. "It'll be over soon. Just be still." Calla settled herself over him,
spread herself wide with her fingers and impaled herself on him. "Not long." She whispered as
she began to grind on him.
Beneath her, David winced; Calla was dry and not ready. Entering her was rough and tight, but
luscious nonetheless. David wrapped his fingers and the palms of his hands around the chains
binding his wrists; he pulled his body weight upward gaining what advantage he could. It
wasn’t enough to push fully into her. “Calla, come up here,” David whispered as his moist
tongue flicked out of his mouth. “C’mere.” It had been a long time but that didn’t mean he had

forgotten what she tasted like. No, no, not at all. David was anxious for another drink of her.
Her distant eyes turned dark as she dismounted him, he expected her to rise to his mouth but
she did not. Instead, Calla‘s head descended over his dirty cock and she took him into her
mouth. When she was satisfied that it was well oiled, she settled herself over him again and
slid down. Entry was easier this time, she was still tight and hot but wetter now, he slipped
smoothly in and out of her as she rode him. Fuck Me Freddy, even pregnant she was better at
this than any other woman he’d ever known. Long silky strands of auburn hair skipped over his
face, cheek, and neck, as she rocked it created a soft breeze that both cooled and heated him,
as he lay powerless underneath her. "Unchain me," David moaned with lustful hunger.
"Lemme go."
Calla’s hand reached down and covered his mouth as her eyes opened. “Be silent,” she
demanded, “it will be over soon.” Her full hips ground themselves harder and faster down
upon his anxious cock, her hand pressing against his mouth and nose cutting off his air supply.
“Quiet.” She hissed.
At first, he tried to move his face away from the palm of her hand, realizing she would not
release her grip; he tried to push further back into the pillow to allow for the slightest breath
that she was not inclined to give him now. Her knees and hips locked to his flanks as she thrust
herself upon him repeatedly with something that felt a whole hell of a lot like revenge. Under
her, his eyes grew wild as his cheeks reddened and he tried to suck air into his lungs, she
smiled a viscous little grin down at him. As the hand that had been holding her weight in the
middle of his chest moved in to close around his throat, David realized he knew everything he
ever needed to about Naganti Kanan.
Looking up into a pair of wild eyes, he understood she was not going to stop until she got
exactly what she wanted. Maybe then she would let him breathe again. Just before he passed
out from a lack of oxygen, David’s cock spit forth the biggest, hardest load it ever had; it
seemed to come from somewhere deeper than the core of the Earth. With the last bit of air he
had left in his lungs, David's face reddened deeper as he let out a muffled cry of lustful
fulfillment. Calla ground her hips down harder upon him as he pulsed and throbbed inside her.
The world closed in on itself like an old black and white television.
David woke to find himself still bound to the bed. His jeans had been pulled over his hips and
fastened. Calla, now dressed, was sitting in the chair across the room. She was staring at him
with those big green eyes of hers. They weren't wild any longer, they had gone back to absent
and distant. “You dun wit me?” He asked in an accusatory manner, he felt as though he’d just
been raped but that wasn’t possible. One could never rape the willing. Still, it didn't change
the feeling that he'd been used, abused and put away dirty.
“For now.” She agreed and rose from the chair to cross the room and pick up the key she left on
the tray table by the bed. “I promised I would let you go,” she said cautiously as she reached
out and unlocked the MasterLock on his left wrist, she pressed the key into his free hand. "You
do it." Leveling the gun at his head. She took two steps back.

David unlocked and then unbuckled his right wrist. Suddenly, there were no more chains on
him. Thanks to the ride she had just given him, not a lot of fight or energy either. "Now what?"
"Go." She waved the gun toward the open door without turning her eyes from him.
No argument was forthcoming from him; David exited the room, passed the washer and dryer,
and began to ascend the stairs. He stopped when he realized she wasn't behind him. "Aren't
you coming with me?" David turned around and strode down the three steps he climbed to
walk back to where she was leaning against the washing machine. She didn't seem to hear him,
her eyes were fixed on the stairs she'd come down earlier, the arm without the gun was busy
easing her bruised and swollen stomach. David wasn’t the only one with a severe lack of energy
then Climbing down the stairs and latching onto his hips so harshly as she straddled him had
put more stress and strain on her already aching knee. From the look in her eyes, she wasn’t
sure she could get up the stairs. His eyes sparkled as movement came from under her blouse, a
small hand or foot was stretching itself in there, trying to find more room in the cramped
quarters it was sharing with its brother or sister. "C'mon Callie, lets go upstairs, we'll get yew
som'than ta drink." David reached out his arm to help her, Calla pulled away from him. “Listen,
hon, you just fucked my brains out, I’m not inclined to hurt you just now. That was fuckin’
awesome, by the way. Thanks, doll, you're a real peach.” David reached out his arm again and
this time she let him slip it around her back and leaned on him to pull herself away from the
washing machine. Reaching the landing to the rickety old wooden stairs, he said; "You better
go ahead of me."
"No." She didn't want his help or the feel of his skin on hers. Did not want to have to hear the
insincerity in his voice. She wanted Daniel and he was pale imitation of that. Still he was here
and Daniel was not.
"Yes, if you fall, I can catch you. Now go on." He said as he slipped into Daniel's voice. She
didn't respond right away and he waited a few moments and watched while she gripped the
banister tightly in her right hand, moving the gun to her left. Calla essentially pulled herself up
the stairs rather than walk up them. Any second she was going to teeter over, he was sure of it
as he watched her unsteady pace and listened to the painful thumps of each footstep.
Emerging through the basement door, if she was going to take him up to the bathroom as he
had requested earlier, they should have gone straight up the stairs to the second floor but
instead Calla turned into the kitchen and sat down hard in a chair at the table.
"I can't," she said as she tried to catch her breath. "You go, take your shower. We need to talk
after that."
"You're just gonna let me go?" He asked and she nodded. She was worse off than he thought.
"What do we have to talk about?"
"I have a proposal for you. Tell me, Dan . . . " she caught herself before she could say it. He was
doing it to her again, playing with her mind, trying to lull her. "David, how do you feel about
Chicago?"

Pursing his lips at the sound of his name and scratching his head, he sat in the chair next to her.
"Ye olde Homestead, huh?" He stretched his legs out long and lean beneath the kitchen table.
"Got left to you, did it? Congrats." David sucked on his bottom lip for a moment. "Why?"
"You can't stay here any longer."
"Oh, no, hon. I-tell-you-wot, I think you mean you can't keep going up and down dem stairs no
mo'e." Calla said nothing; she just sat there with the gun in one hand and her big belly in the
other. What she’d done to him in the basement just now astonished her. She looked like she
couldn't take one more thing, no matter how small or insignificant it might be. Calla was just
about ready to toss her hands in the air, scream ‘Uncle!’, and give up completely before she
broke into tears. David reached out and touched one fingertip to the spot between her breasts
where he'd plunge that needle into her so many months before.
Her sad swollen eyes look up at him as she moved slowly away from his touch. "Do you care
about these children at all? You must." She said as she thought about the other day when he'd
come out of the shower. He hadn't made a move to harm her, not physically, he was just trying
to trick her and it almost worked.
"Are they mine?"
"I don’t know." Calla admitted. “Does it make a difference? Will you go with me?"
"To Chicago?" She had said she didn't know, that was probably true enough. Even he was
aware of the fact that identical twins have identical DNA and none of them would probably
ever know if it was him or Danny whose swimmers had made it to home first. That little fact
must be killing her.
"Yes." Her dewy distant eyes stared hard at him. "You can do what you want with me. I don’t
care anymore. Just promise me you won’t hurt my children."
Well, now, there it is and there it was.
Surrender.
The lady might as well wave a big white flag in front of his face, but no. Not Calla, she laid it on
the table before him, soft and sweet, as though offering herself to him was nothing more than
simple dinner conversation.
“You don’t care?” Calla’s proposal definitely intrigued him as he slipped into his brother's voice
again. “Anything I want?” That was a very interesting proposition.
“I am dying, you're not blind, I know you can see this. It will.....” she looked over at him with
disconcerted eyes as she paused, “it will be over soon.” She finished. “So what does this life,

this body, mean any more? Nothing. I‘ll tell you something, if you don‘t come with me,” she
reached into the pocket of the dress and produced a large syringe, “I will shoot you and take
what I need from your cold corpse.” Even more than the idea of having his cock inside her she
loathed the idea of replacing Daniel’s essence with David’s within Eros’ gift. If he would not
come then she would have no other choice but to kill him and fill herself with it. "Which option
sounds more pleasurable to you?"
“You're serious, aren't you’? “ David asked as he took in the needle laying on the table and
wondered why she hadn't just done this in the first place. Then he figured that the idea of
killing someone, no matter who it was, probably didn't sit right with her. She could hold him
hostage and use him in the most delightful ways but killing him was just too far over the line.
"What if I let you take it?" David pointed to the base of his neck. "Will you be mine then? No
one else can touch you?" Before she could answer him from outside there was the loud sound
a car door slamming shut. David got up and peeked out the kitchen window to behold the
yellow pick-up truck he’s seen a few days earlier. "Looks like your lover’s back."
"Don’t call him that!” She hissed weakly. “He is not my lover. He won’t go away. He tried to
talk to me on the base today, but I wouldn't listen to him." She returned and tried to rise. "You
have to get out of . . . "
"Too late." David said suddenly, "he's not goin' to the front door."
"Hide!" She demanded in a voice which had been zapped of all its strength. His shadow
reached the kitchen window before Michael Blood did. "Please, David...."
David sprinted back to where she was standing just before Blood could peek in the window.
With his back to the Peeping Tom, David leaned down and kissed her full on the mouth. Calla
did not try and fight him off; she welcomed the feeling of those soft full lips on hers. The gun
dropped from her hand to the kitchen chair as she wrapped her arms around him and her
tongue explored the back of his throat. The door on the pick-up slammed shut, and then it
sped off into the dusk. "I told you, I’d do my best to keep him away from you. Now he thinks
you have a new lover," David said quietly as he broke her embrace and his finger tips traced the
outline of her face, "he won't be so quick to bother you next time."
“More kiss.” Calla implored in a hushed voice and raised her aching body to tip toes, ready and
waiting to feel his lips on hers again. “Please, more kiss.”
Junkie.
She had been a junkie for Danny and now she’d be his Strawberry.
There been no kissing before, during or after she fucked him. Just raw, full out, head on sex.
That may be what she needed but it wasn't what she wanted at all. She wanted Danny. Danny
didn't do her like that. David had watched, and learned, Danny liked to take his time with her,

do it long and slow.
It wasn't sure just how he was going to pull that off, the logistics of it and all but, it didn’t sound
like a bad idea to him. He was willing to give it the Old College Try.
David leaned down and kissed her again and felt the urgency inside her. It ran through her to
him and back again, as she suckled on his bottom lip, her hands running across the bare flesh of
his hard chest beneath the shirt she was unbuttoning with shaking fingers. His cock, which had
been so satisfied but a moment ago, instantly woke with a firmness strong from which enough
to hang a wet bath towel. With his lips tingling from the sweet taste of her mouth, he broke the
embrace again and stepped back from her. Emerald eyes stared up at him, they called for him
to touch her, caress her, and kiss her. “Those blow jobs weren’t good enough, were they,
Calla?” he whispered as he ran his hands through her waist length hair, “Don’t get me wrong,
little darlin’, they were great but, ah, not exactly what you need, are they? I can fix that. I can
give you everything you need, where you need it." He reached down a hand between her legs,
now it was both hot and wet. "I can be everything you want." He pulled her in close so that he
could whisper in her ear. "You know I look like him, how about my voice? Do I sound like him,
Calla?" His hot breath tickled the nape of her neck and inner ear. David's hand grabbed a soft
but firm hold on the back of her neck and brought her face into the bare flesh about his chest.
"Do I smell like him?" David's eyes closed as she drew in a deep breath to find out. "I feel like
him." He reached down for the same small hand which had threatened him with the needle
and placed it on his cheek. "Taste like him?"
“Give?” Calla requested as she parted the shirt and let his scent fill her mind, the tip of her
tongue flicked out to taste the salt of his skin.
Somewhere in the darkest recesses of his mind there was a very loud pop! For a reason he
wouldn't remember for another second or two; “Take?” He countered. Pop! Then he
remembered, must have heard Danny say that to her once or twice just before they got down
to it. Yes, that was it, sure it was.
“Yes. Give. Take. More kiss.” She begged breathlessly and began pulling on the collar of the
shirt to bring his mouth down to her level. “More kiss.” So long she’d been drifting in this
world without him. “Daniel, please . . . ”
David stood his ground and did not bend to her request. He had her right where he wanted her,
she called him Daniel, she didn't even think about it. She was ready to fall, all he had to do was
let her. Just let her believe. Her lips were mere millimeters from his, her chest heaving with
anticipation. David tipped his head and his lips brushed over hers in a merciless tease before
they were gone again. If he waited, just a few more seconds, she would...
“More.” She beseeched with quiet urgency. “I will be good, I promise. So good. Please. I need.
Please, kiss. Please, come. Now.”
....Beg him for it.

Junkie. Strawberry.
She was dancing in the palm of his hand; all he had to do was . . .
Losing herself in the illusion he offered, Calla's fingers undid the remaining buttons on his shirt
and then tossed it to the floor. Her lips descended over his nipple while she laid her head
against the warm flesh that covered his beating heart.
Thump-thumpa-thump-thump, it beat at a rapid solid rhythm in his chest. Not the wumpwump-wump of the murmur which had given David away when she laid with David that night
in the Mohegan Sun Casino.
Thump-thumpa-thump-thump. It was the rhythm of Daniel’s heartbeat.
That sweet illusion shattered like fine crystal.
Reaching deep down for the last of the strength within her she shoved him away from her
body, "Daniel is dead!" she shouted and grabbed for the empty gun. “You are not Daniel!” She
screamed. “What trick is this?!” Calla leveled the gun at his head. “Tell me!” She demanded.
The twins began doing something akin to somersaults inside her, she could barely stand as their
weight twisted and turned inside her.
“It’s me, Callie,” David ventured in Daniel's warm voice. “I know I've been gone awhile but it’s
all right now so give that to me.” He held out the flat of his hand waiting for her to give him the
empty gun. “You don’t want to hurt me. I love you.”
“Daniel is dead!” Calla cried out as he took another step toward her. “Stay away from me.”
“You’re not gonna shoot me, Cal.” He soothed. "You love me, missed me, I know you have. I'm
here now. I won't leave you again." He smiled Daniel's smile. "It's all right now. It’s over. Just
give me the gun."
“Stop it! Please stop.” Tears welled up in her eyes.
“Give me the gun, Cal.” Another step and he would be within but a fingertips reach of her.
"Daniel is dead! He's never coming back." She wailed. "Don't come any closer!" Nevertheless,
he didn't heed her warning, he took another step toward her, Calla pulled the hammer back
and released the trigger.
Click.
Nothing.
Holy shit! He couldn't believe it! She had actually tried to shoot him! Maybe she wasn't kidding
about the cold corpse thing after all. “It’s empty,” he half-hissed, half whispered. “I took the
bullets out days ago.”

“No!” Calla cried and began backing away from him.
Click.
Click.
Click.
Calla pulled the trigger again and again as David advanced on her; all it did was make that
annoying little sound. David snatched out his hand to seize the weapon from Calla. Anger rising
swift inside her, she shoved his hand aside and with all the weight and force she could muster.
Reaching herself up to her tips toes and stretching her arm as far into the air as she could, Calla
slammed the heavy empty chunk of metal against the right side of his head. Blood spurted
from his temple; David's hand went to the wound as he crashed to his knees. Everything
around her went red as she tossed the useless gun to the floor and grabbed both sides of his
head; she rammed her knee up underneath his chin. David's teeth gnashed against his bottom
lip, splitting it in two as his body splayed backward onto the kitchen floor.
David was about to find more than he ever wanted to know where Naganti Kanan was
concerned.
Stretching her tired swollen body upward, Calla grabbed the thick co-ax cable line that her
herbs had been drying on from the ceiling overhead. Calla doubled it over and wrapped the
loose ends around her right hand. “Liar! False!” She railed at the top of her lungs, she twirled
the makeshift whip around in the air to gain speed, it split the air with a loud Swwosh-swooshswoosh before she brought it down on his bare flesh.
“Sage’kotek!” (Outsider!)
She the whip crashed down again, his skin split open. “Aswanz!” (Die!)
The man writing in pain on the kitchen floor let out a cry for help as he turned away from her
and tried to shield himself from the strap. As she lost herself in her rage, standing over him,
bringing the whip down, his anguished cries only infuriated her further.
“Endo! Shyiot bagin!” (Stop this! Or I’ll kill you!) Again she brought down the whip, again a wide
strip of flesh split open and spilled blood on the clean linoleum.
“In’ya, taka, Dech! Nin retake ginan!”
Th-whack! The lash snapped down.
“In’ya taka, Dech!”
TH-whack!

“In’ya taka, Dech! Nin retake ginan!”
TH-WHack! TH-WHACK!
Each time she screamed the phrase she brought the strap down with more force.
Stupid, fucking whore. How dare you defy me!
TH-WHACK!
“Co!” The bleeding man shouted from the floor. “Co! Endo! Maen!” David didn’t stop to
realize that not only did he understand what she was saying but what he was saying as well.
“Endo, Cha’Dech!” His voice boomed as he rolled over and grabbed the tip of the whip as it
came down for the last time. The stunned expression on her face said it all. “Maen! Byan!” He
yanked the whip out of her hand. No more threatening than a wet noodle, it fell to the floor
beside him. “Oh, God, Calla.” On the cold linoleum floor, David clutched his bleeding stomach.
“That hurts! You stupid bitch!”
From the darkest shadows, someone sensed Victory. Finally! After so many years! His moment
had arrived. The marks on Calla’s neck began to glow as she stared down at the man on the
floor. “More trouble than she’s worth, isn’t she?” A dark voice came from the shadows. Ares
emerged from the corner between the sun porch and entrance to the dining room.
“Yes!” David agreed as he continued to writhe on the cold kitchen floor.
“I’ll take her off your hands.” Ares invited.
"She's all yours."
“Do you forget your vow, Sa’Tan?” It was a question he waited her entire lifetime to ask.
“No, you will take her.” David looked from the blood on his hand to the God of War and back to
his daughter with that annoying snapping sound going on in the back of his mind. Gee, he
wished that would go away. It was like someone was endless snapping gum back there
somewhere. Like rusted, un-greased wheels, slowly starting to turn over after years of sitting
still. "Go on!” He shouted as he wiped the blood from his split bottom lip with the back of his
hand. “Get her out of here! Fucking bitch. Get out of my house! Take your bastard children
with you, Cha’Dech! Don‘t you ever come back!”
“I will take you.” Ares reached out his arms to the shaking woman. “Come home, Callestah. He
never loved you. He never wanted you. You were nothing but a burden to him, a chain around
his neck. Look at what you have done to him, the man you have loved so long and so hard.
You’re trying to destroy him.”

“Master Daniel?” Confusion and shame were clear on her face while long streams of tears ran
endlessly down her alabaster cheeks. “Forgive me?” Gazing down on him, she still saw red. Yet
now it was not due to anger or fear, but Daniel’s life force, the blood which kept him going,
kept the heart that she adored so much beating within him. It was spilled everywhere because
of her. The ugly red welts on his smooth skin. Calla’s knees finally gave out and she sank to the
floor near where he lay clutching his wounded stomach. Only wanting to reach out and touch
him, Calla crawled to his side. Needing to tell him how sorry she was, that she’d never meant
to hurt him, she loved him and was so elated that he was alive. “Is it really you? Please, my
Lord, forgive me. I love you. I am so sorry. I didn’t know.” Before she could touch him . . .
“Ka’Nok Re!” He roared at her and shoved her away with heated anger. The snapping sound
grew louder and steadier until it became more of a clicking noise, cards in the spokes of a
bicycle. The wheel in his head starting to spin faster and faster. As they started to grind and get
to some serious work, he found that they worked some type of fog machine. This one did not
produce fog, instead, it was beginning to suck it from his mind.
“Father?” She turned her hurt filled jeweled eyes in his direction, looking for any sort of
comfort from anyone who was willing to give it to her. “Forgive me? Take me home with you.”
“All is forgiven, daughter.” Lord Ares wrapped a large arm around her slender shoulders,
catching her just before she fainted dead away. “Thank you, Sa’Tan, you learned well. I told
you that you would see her again if you did. I could not have done this without your
cooperation.”
Re-Education

The little fog machine was happily churning away now, all around him the haze was lifting. For
the time he’d spent here with her this last week or so, he had never been David Jackson. He’d
always been Daniel. Yet, still, he had been plotting against her, just as David would have. He
was finding ways to earn just a tad more of her trust so that he could find another way to use it
against her. All those nights she‘d laid with him in the basement room, needing what he had to
give yet afraid to let his arms go. Afraid David ... . . he . . . would attack her. Maybe he’d wrap
those chains around her throat the way he‘d done to Mary the Colorado Cable and Modem
Lady. All those days and nights that he‘d laid there and watched her slowly wasting away
without a thought of how he could help her or his children. No, his only thoughts had been for
himself, and how he could gain control of her. “Ares.” Daniel whispered in shocked horror.
“At your service, “ he said with a little bow as he eased a gentle finger over her ruffled brow.
Ares snatched the medallion from around her neck. "Here," he tossed it at Daniel, "you keep
this. A little token of your time with her."
Daniel pulled himself to a half-sitting position and groped for the necklace which lay in a

puddle of his blood. The thin silver chain slipped through his fingers, leaving tracks of blood in
their wake. Daniel reached for it again and caught it, he held it tight in his fist while the
agonizing pain burned in his torso and his head pounded to the point of bursting. His temple
was pounding like a tribal drum, and he was sure that he had two loose teeth. At least now he
understood that she could really get her dander up when she had to. Ares' daughter, should he
really have expected anything less from her? “Can't you see that she’s dying? She needs me. I
won‘t give her up.”
“You already surrendered your claim, and you can’t take it back. She’s mine.” He seethed while
holding her firmly with one arm as though she were an infant. Ares began to rock her back and
forth in his arms while he hummed a little tune. “No need to worry, my friend, I will take
excellent care of her.” There was much sincerity in his voice as his golden lips kissed the top of
her forehead. "When she wakes, she won’t even remember you or any of this sorry mess. I
think that’s best, don’t you?”
“Give her back!” Daniel struggled to pull his battered body off the bloodstained floor. “Calla,
wake up! Calla, it's me. I'm sorry, I didn't mean those things I said.” It was so difficult to stand,
his body hurt but his mind was the worst. The fog was still dense back there, but it was a mixed
up jumble of thoughts and memories running together in a seemingly endless stream. He
couldn't tell what was real and what was false.
"Save it, Sa'Tan, she can't hear you now. She'll never hear you again." With Calla in his arms,
Ares
disappeared.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
Lord Ares, God of War, was many things throughout his long life, but a liar was not usually one
of them. True to his word, the DHD did not work. “See. I told you. If it worked, don’t you think
I would have just walked off this world years ago?”
“I suppose you would have,” O’Neill agreed. “So, who left ya here anyway?”
Ares nostrils flared as he let out a hard growl. “My son.”
“That would be . . . ” O’Neill lead as his voice trailed off.
Lord Ares looked the smaller man up and down with an accusing eye and saw that O’Neill really
didn’t have a clue. “Eros.” He said with contempt. “You think of him as a fat little brat with a
sack of arrows on his back.”
“Oh, him, yeah, right.” Jack agreed with a happy tone, “Why? What‘d ya do to him?”
Before Ares could even consider answering the question, David spoke up from his place in the
shade. “Done bun can’t be undone.” David said with a lunatic grin. “Done bun can’t be
undone.” He began to chant it. “Done bun can’t be undone. Done bun can’t be undone.”
“Silence!” Ares bellowed at the mad man who was accompanying them on their journey.
David looked up at him with a wily smile. “Done bun can’t be undone.” He whispered in a slow
dark chant.
Lord Ares threw one black gloved hand in his direction and David was silent. Ares didn’t give
him another choice. David’s hand closed around his own throat and began to viscously choke
the life out of himself while Ares stood by controlling him. “Be silent!” David nodded
voraciously in the God of War’s direction. “I’m surrounded by idiots and fools.” Ares grumbled
before dropping his hand to his side. A motion which allowed David Jackson to catch his breath
again. “Major Carter? Any luck, my dear?” He called out in a falsely warm yet somehow
hopeful tone to the woman who was examining the DHD.
“Yes and no.” She called back and then crawled around the base again. “I think it works, but it
just doesn’t have any power.”
“Brilliant deduction.” Ares said with a roll of his onyx eyes. “Where can we get some of that?”
Ares asked in a voice which was clearly becoming more annoyed by the second.
“Lightning.” Teal’c spoke up.
“Yeah,” Carter agreed and then turned her blue eyes to Ares, “know where we can get some?”
“Not exactly my forte, fire is my domain.” Ares explained as he eased his large frame from the

boulder he’d been perched atop and rose on his considerable legs and flicked his midnight hair
over his shoulder. “Step away from it, my dear.” He called to Major Carter as he strode over to
where it stood and carefully circled the device, measuring it in his mind. “How much?”
“As much as you can give it.” Carter encouraged.
Ares gave a wide winning smile while rubbing his hands together. “Just what I like to hear.” His
eyes gleamed with delight. “Take cover kiddies, wouldn’t want any of you getting injured.”
Giving SG1 a moment to hide behind the near by trees, Ares drew in a deep breath which
expanded his chest to almost bursting. His deep onyx eyes closed while his clenched fists rose
upward toward the sky. A strong wind began to blow. Clouds gathered quick and dark
overhead. Ares lowered one hand to point at the DHD and released the finger tips on both.
Bright purple streaks flashed down from the thunder heads; they tossed hot shards of
electricity into Ares’ raised hand. The massive bolt of energy shot through the God of War and
exited his lowered fingertips in concentrated strands. The wind whipped up into a frenzy, SG1
covered their eyes to shield themselves from the flying debris. On the DHD the lights began to
flicker and flash.
“Just a little more,” Major Carter called out to him against the wind. Lord Ares began to rock
back on his heels and the volts of electricity coursed through his body. The lights came on full.
“Stop.”
Ares unclenched his fist, exhaled his breath and brought his hands back to his side. The thunder
heads disappeared to reveal a bright sunny day and the wind skipped along on its way.
“Hurry,” Colonel O’Neill shouted as they sprinted for the device which would take them home.
“We don’t know how long this is gonna work. Dial her up, Carter.”
“Yes, sir.” Sam punched the symbols, and the Gate began to dial.
Ares watched with great anticipation as the Stargate turned locking its destination into
memory. Twenty years stranded on this rock with all these . . . these . . . these . . . Shining
Happy People. It was disgusting and frustrating. They never argued with each other, over
anything. One tribe wanted more land . . . well that was fine, go ahead, and take it. Miserable.
Now he was going to go home, back to Earth where there were always conflict and growth.
Moreover, he was going back to Callestah. Twenty years was a long time to be without ones’
own flesh and blood. One’s Family.
The great circle opened its lazy eye with a loud whooshing sound, and the puddle of standing
water was ready for travelers.
“Send the signal.” O’Neill ordered. “Everybody ready? Let’s move out.” DePeter and Sam went
first, Teal’c followed as he gripped David Jackson tightly by the upper arm. “After you,” he
invited staring at Ares. The God of War wasted no time walking through the glimmering puddle
of standing water.

SG1 and their companions emerged on the other side in the SGC. “Colonel O’Neill, you’ve got
some explaining to do. You’re four days late in checking in.” General Hammond barked.
“Sorry, General, but we ran into a little trouble.”
“Doctor Jackson?” The General asked with obvious shock.
“Nope, not Daniel. It’s David.” O’Neill said clearly disappointed. “This, well, sir, let me
introduce you to. . . .”
“Ares,” the dark voice interrupted. “Lord God, Ares. God of War. Father of Callestah.” He
loomed over the bald head of the General. “Tell me, General, where is my daughter?”
“We can discuss that later.” The General returned showing no signs of backing down from the
larger more powerful man.
“If that is David Jackson, I want him placed under arrest
immediately.” Two guards came forward and removed David from Teal’cs custody.
“You might want to have Fraser look at him, sir.” O’Neill explained as he laid a hand on Ares’
back to move him forward. “It seems he’s lost a bit of his mind somewhere, General.” He
shrugged and smiled. “I’m not really sure where or how.”
“Someone get Calla on the phone.” General Hammond ordered as he, SG1 and Ares began to
make their way toward the door.
“Yeah, about that, sir.” Jack began. “If it’s all the same to you, I think maybe we better go and
get her. That is, if you don’t mind.”
“Agreed. You, sir,” the General said turning his attention to Ares, “come with me while they go
and retrieve your daughter. By the way, I don’t think she’s going to be very happy to see you or
your buddy there.” General Hammond held his hand out in front of him and motioned for Ares
to follow. “Don’t be to long.” He told Colonel O’Neill, “Take Major Carter with you. Teal’c you
stay with me and our guest.”
“Understood.” Teal’c walked to Ares side and escorted him out of the Gate Room.
“Oh, and, ah, General, sir,” Colonel O’Neill began, “I want that idiot off my team, now!” He
pointed at DePeter.
“What did he do?” General Hammond asked.
“He doesn’t belong on SG-1.”
“You can say that again.” DePeter agreed in a taunting voice from his place across the room.
“Go and get Calla, we’ll discuss the rest of this later.”
“Yes, sir.” Colonel O’Neill and Major Carter made their way out of the Gate Room and up the
parking level. “Any ideas on what to say to her when we get there?” Colonel O’Neill asked.

“No, I’m sure we’ll think of something on the way, sir.”
O’Neill grimaced but said nothing.
****************************
No one answered the door at Calla’s house. The car was in the driveway and the lights were on
in the kitchen but there wasn’t any movement or sound coming from within the house. Jack
and Sam walked around to the sun porch thinking that they could let themselves in that way.
Calla was not in the best condition of her life, and this turn of events was unsettling. It was
possible she needed help and was not able to call for it. Looking into the kitchen through the
sun porch, Jack and Sam saw blood on the floor and dried herbs scattered hither and yon across
the kitchen. On the floor, in a small puddle of blood was a USAF issue 9mm. “What the hell?”
Jack asked absently. “Calla?” He wrapped his fist on the glass. “Get back.” Jack punched his
elbow through one pane and reached in to unlock the door. “Calla?”
“Jack?” A man’s voice called from somewhere deep inside the house.
“Who’s that?” He called back to the familiar sound.
“Jack, it’s me, Daniel.”
Jack and Sam stopped in their tracks to stare at each other. “Daniel?” He whispered and
watched her shake her head to say she didn’t know what was happening. “Where are ya,
Daniel? Come on out. Where ya been?”
“Tied up.”
“Where’s Calla?”
From the first floor half-bath, between the dining room and kitchen, a well-known shadow
emerged. “Ares took her.”
“Ares?" Jack said in surprise as he came around the corner. "Jeez Louise, what happened to
you?” Jack asked hurriedly as he took in the welts and whips marks on Daniel’s taunt stomach,
the gaping wound at his temple and split bottom lip. “You look like you got hit by a Mac truck.”
Daniel laughed; it was a familiar but unwelcome cackle considering who they had back on the
base, “Calla did it.” All in all it seemed that she wasn’t making any idle threats when she told
him that she would protect her children. He had the injuries to prove it.
“Are you sure you’re Daniel Jackson?” Carter asked from behind Colonel O’Neill.
“A few hours ago I would have said ‘no’ to that question, but yes, I’m quite sure I’m Daniel.” He
informed them. “Ask me anything.”
“What’s the pass word?” Jack asked sharply and watched the man in front of him smile.

Daniel didn't have to think about it, the word slipped easily from his lips. “Abydos.”
Jack smiled wide at the realization that his friend was not dead after all. “Space Monkey!
Where have you been?”
“To tell you the truth, I’m not really sure.” Daniel muttered and continued cleaning the drying
blood from his abdomen.
“Well in any case, I’m glad to see you. I guess we can start figuring this thing out on our way
back.” Jack turned around to make his way toward the sun porch. “Oh, yeah,” he turned back
to face Daniel. “When we get there . . . ” he glanced toward Major Carter for a little support.
“Well, ah, oh shit.” He mumbled. “Ares and David are waiting there.” He just spit it out in a
rush of air.
"He's there? On the base? Where's Calla?" Daniel demanded.
Both Colonel O'Neill and Major Carter looked around at the silent empty house. "She isn't with
us, Daniel."
"I told you. Ares took her!"
"We got a lot to talk about, Daniel," Major Carter said in a soft soothing voice. "We'll fill you
in."
"Just tell me where she is."
"Look! Daniel!" Jack shouted to get his undivided attention. "I don't know who took Calla but it
wasn't Ares, he's been with us for the last five days. This news ain't about to make Daddy WarBucks happy, you know? How long ago did she disappear?”
“I don’t know. An hour?” It had to be Ares who took her. He saw the man (God) with his own
eyes!
“We’ll get you in to see Janet, she’ll look you over and clean you up.” Sam said as she looked
up at Daniel and smiled. She walked to him and put her arms around him. “Good to see you
again, Daniel.” She hugged him tightly but briefly and then let him go.
Enlightenment was still dawning on Dr. Jackson, so many pieces of the puzzle still falling into
place. If Ares didn't have her, who did? Where had they taken her? Why? And..... "She's
pregnant."
'I know." Jack returned.
"I didn't," Daniel said in a quiet unassuming, almost hurt voice. "She didn't tell me before I left.
She agreed to be my wife but she didn't tell me....." his voice trailed off as his temples began to
pound again.

"Daniel, that's great." Major Carter said with a happy smile. "A wedding, don't worry we'll get
you and her there."
"Maybe she didn't know about the baby before you left." Jack tried to reassure him, but
chances of that were remote, Calla was six and half months pregnant and Daniel had only been
gone two months. She had to know before he left on that last mission. "Janet's been taking
care of her, I'm sure she'll fill you in on everything."

CHAPTER FOURTEEN

In the infirmary under Cheyenne Mountain, Daniel Jackson lay on a gurney next to David
Jackson. Dr. Fraser was attentive to his wounds but she had other things on her mind as she
examined him and patched his wounds. “It looks worse than it is,” she said finally as she
wrapped gauze around his mid-section.
“Mirror, mirror on the wall,” David mumbled as he turned his head to look at his brother,
“who’s the fairest of them all?”
“What?” Daniel asked in quite desperation.
“Don’t pay any attention to him; I told you. He’s gone crazy.” Colonel O’Neill said as he stood
at the foot of the hospital bed. “Well, doc?”
“Well, I want to run a few tests. Are you up for that Daniel?” She asked with a worried
expression on her face.
“I don’t have time for tests. I have to find Calla.” He protested and sat up, the room spun and
his stomach gave out a heave but nothing came from it. “Where’s Ares?”
“Make time.” Dr. Fraser insisted.
“He’s with General Hammond and a few dozen armed guards. He’s waited twenty years, he’ll
wait a few more minutes. Let the doc do her job.” O’Neill told him. It was one of the very few
times in his life that Jack O’Neill felt sorry for General George Hammond. He had taken on the
very unenviable task of filling Lord Ares in on what had been happening with his daughter since
she returned to Earth with Daniel several months ago.
"What are you doing letting him wander around the base? He's got my wife!" Daniel railed.
"If you don't calm down, I'll have to sedate you." Dr. Fraser looked up at the orderlies, “Take
him down to the CAT scan, I want to run an MRI too.” She looked over at Daniel. “Half an hour,
tops. OK?” Without waiting for him to answer, she nodded at the orderlies who escorted
Daniel out of the room.
“Well?” Colonel O’Neill asked when they were out of the room.
“Well, I’ll know more in an hour when I’ve had to time to look at the tests and compare brain
scans.” She huffed.

“You’re not sure he’s Daniel, are you?”
“At this point, I don’t want to think, Colonel.” Janet followed the small entourage out of the
room.
“Done bun can’t be undone.” David quipped from his place on the bed.
“Oh, shut up!” Jack demanded. “What the hell does that mean anyway?” Chained to the bed
like the mad man he was, David let out a wicked little laugh and then began to hum a familiar
little tune; Itsy-Bitsy Spider. “I give up.” Jack mumbled and made his way out of the infirmary
leaving David to the guards and his own insanity.
An hour later the original members of SG1, and Lord Ares were gathered around the table in
the Briefing Room, listening to Janet give her findings on the tests she had run on David and
Daniel Jackson. “I’ve compared the scans, and it’s really quite incredible. The one we assume is
David . . . ”:
“Assume?” Daniel asked as his eyes widened. “He is David. Is anyone here still questioning
that?” No one answered him and Janet continued.
“David’s brain,” she shook her head in disbelief, “if I didn’t see it myself, I wouldn’t believe it.
There’s so little activity going on there that he almost qualifies as brain dead, except the fact
that he’s walking and talking.” She passed out color images of David’s brain scan. “His lateral
prefrontal, Amygdala, Medial temporal lobe, hippocampus and Cerebellum are showing almost
no signs of activity at all. You,” she stared directly at Daniel, “on the other hand, you’re lit up
like a Christmas tree.”
“And that means what exactly, doctor?” General Hammond asked.
“Well, sir, I can't find another way to put this but it's almost as though one of their brains has
been downloaded and then uploaded into the other one." She turned and looked at the man
they were assuming and hoping was really Dr. Daniel Jackson. "Do you remember anything
about the time you were gone?”
“Yeah, I remember him!” Daniel pointed at Ares who flared his nostrils but said nothing in
return. “I don‘t know why we‘re even sitting here discussing this!” For as much as Daniel
Jackson loved to talk, to discuss things, and work them out, sitting at the table with the man
who sent his beloved Calla to kanan and then come and stolen her away right out from under
him was just a wee bit much to be asked to go through and keep all of his sanity in tact. “You
came into my kitchen and took her away! You kept me in a cell, you put a thing . . . a....a....like
a Goa’uld mind device on my head . . . ”
“A what?” Ares asked.
“We told you, he couldn’t have had you, he was on the planet with us.” Major Carter

interjected. "According to the locals he’d been there an extended time and he couldn’t leave,
the DHD was busted.” She turned to Ares and was captured his those dark eyes. Trying to hold
onto her own breath she explained; “It’s a small machine the Goa’uld use to plug things,
memories, dreams, directly into your brain.”
“Where would I get such a thing?” Ares hissed at Daniel. “Stop blaming me for your failures. I'll
tell you as I told them; Eros stranded me on that planet and it was Eros who took her from
you.”
Daniel rose to his feet. "I don't know what game you're playing, but I saw you." With his teeth
clenched tight he leaned across the table. "I know you took her."
With slow diligence Ares rose to meet the challenge, with a light smile and lilt in his voice he
stared through the smaller man. "I have no need to steal her away like a thief in the night. To
go to such elaborate and desperate measures to obtain her." His voice was tauntingly soft and
low. "I have but to open my arms and she will run to me. No matter where, no matter what.
The corners of his lips curled up in a handsome snarl. “Callestah will never stand against me.
My daughter loves me.” His smoldering voice dropped to a lower notch, revealing the
seriousness of his anger. “Face it, Sa'Tan, you failed to protect her from your own brother!”
Ares slammed his fist. “And from hers. Pathetic. Weak. Fool!”
With everything in him, Daniel wanted to fly across the table and hurl himself at the God of
War. Gritting his teeth and shoving his hands in his pockets, he stood his ground and continued
to stand. Ares was right that was the real kick in the ass. He was correct. He’d molested her,
raped her, sent her to live with Kanan as his Cha’Dech for twenty-five years of her life and she
loved him. There was no doubt in his mind that, in her own thoughts, the bottom line was that
her transgression had been far worse than his and she deserved whatever punishment Ares
doled out to her. Not less than two hours ago, he had witnessed this. Ares stood in his kitchen,
opened his arms, and she couldn’t get to him fast enough. “You couldn‘t keep her safe from
yourself!” Daniel shot back. "If it weren't for you, she'd never have had to deal with any of
this!"
Everyone around the table sat absolutely still and silent watching the scene play itself out and
waiting to see who the victor would be.
Lord Ares' onyx eyes narrowed on Daniel’s, he stared deeply into them as he measured just
how far he was going to up the ante. “I’ll tell you something, you bumbling fool, those children
she’s carrying, they’re yours.” The air in the room seemed to turn heavy and deaden whatever
echo there had been faded away. “Go on, and test your brother if you don’t believe me. I think
you’ll find that he’s . . . ” Ares paused, pursed his lip as he looked around the people in the
room for a moment, “shooting blanks.” He finished with a dark smile as his coal black eyes
turned to fire which concentrated solely on Daniel.
“You can’t possibly know that!” Major Carter interjected.

“I have the keen senses of a wolf, I smell many things,” he said with a sly tone and breathed in a
deep whiff of air. His fiery eyes turned to Major Carter, “Many things.” His tongue came out
and licked across his bottom lip. “And I sense even more.” Ares repeated with a knowing smile.
Samantha Carter faltered; she blushed slightly and looked down at her hands, but didn’t risk his
wrath any further. “I know this just as surely as I can hear your heart beat, Daniel.” Lord Ares
leaned his full weight across the table to stare, nose to nose, into Daniel’s eyes. “It doesn’t beat
with the same rhythm as David’s, does it?”
The amount of information the man could gain just by sitting in the same room was astounding.
Without taking his eyes off Calla’s Father, Daniel tossed his voice in Janet‘s direction. "David
has a heart murmur." It hadn’t been the mere lack of a scar on his shoulder which had given
David’s identity away to Calla. As she kept him a prisoner this last week, Calla laid with him
every night, but she lay on his right, not on the left which had always been her custom with
Daniel. Why? Because she didn’t want to listen to the defective valve in David's heart.
“It was the straw that broke the camel’s back, wasn’t it Sa’Tan?” Ares said. “Why don’t you
take a listen, doc? We’ll put this whole identity thing to rest once and for all. Then you can go
milk the other one.”

Hoping and praying that he really was awake and that he really was Daniel and not David
Jackson. The man standing defiantly at the table began to unbutton his shirt.
"All right," Janet said rising from her seat and taking the stethoscope from around her neck, she
laid it on Daniel's chest and listened intently. Finally she rose with a smile on her face, "I'll have
to take a listen at our other patient but your heart's fine. There's no sign of an abnormality."
She looked over at the darkly handsome man, "I'll go and 'milk' the other one, after I take
another listen to his heart." With that Janet rose to take her leave of the briefing room. Upon
reaching the door she turned back, "And I'll want to see you again." She said to Daniel. "We
have a lot to talk about."
"Yeah, soon as I'm done here." Daniel said with relief and felt his knees give out from under
him. Well, at least everyone, including him, was sure of who he was. Without much choice in
the matter, he returned to his seat in the comfortable leather chair. Numb trembling fingers
worked the buttons on his shirt. The overriding thought, the one screaming for his attention
above all of them was probably one of the most primal, basic, thoughts of all; Pregnant. She’s
pregnant. It kept playing itself like an LP stuck in a groove. The whole world seemed to revolve
around it. Other than that one thought, telling reality from falsehoods was difficult. David’s
thoughts and memories of past deeds were rabidly running through his mind, his voice ebbed
and flowed through Daniel’s thoughts like dark water. Shutting him out was impossible and
shutting him up worse. In his temples there was a merciless pounding; he wanted to be away
from Ares and this whole nasty business. Wanted to be home with his wife, in their bed,
awaiting the arrival of their children. Daniel would not travel this road easily.

Overhead the alarms started ringing and the red warning lights began to flash. “Unauthorized
off-world activation! Unauthorized off-world activation!” Without thought or further
argument, everyone scrambled for the Control Room.
“What have you got, Major?” General Hammond asked.
“Not sure sir, it looks like an incoming worm hole from the Nok home world.” He said hurriedly.
“Maeve.” Daniel said as he looked around at his companions. “Perfect timing.” The Faery
Queen told him that if he didn’t bring Calla to her that she would come and get her. It looked
as though Maeve had grown tired of waiting.
“Where are you going, sir?!” General Hammond barked as Lord Ares hurried from the control
room and made his way down the steps to the Gate Room. “Someone stop him.”
“Don’t look at me.” Jack said. “I’ve seen his tricks. I’ll pass. If you don’t mind, General, sir.”
“Do you want me to open the iris, sir?”
“Might as well, they’ll just come through it if we don’t. Go ahead, son, open her up.”
In the Gate Room the iris opened, Lya and Maeve stepped through. At the sight of the kind and
gentle Lya, Daniel smiled and felt a bit of comfort in his heart. He and the others left the
Control Room to meet them.
“Get out of here old woman!” Ares hissed at Maeve before she could make her way down the
ramp. The small Faery Queen with the too large almond-shaped violent eyes, fluttered her
iridescent wings, she rose from the ground four feet or more to promptly spit in the face of the
God of War. “Insolent wench!” Lord Ares wiped his face with his gloved hand and then lashed
out with the same hand, still covered with saliva, he shoved the flying woman out of his way.
Maeve tumbled through the air and landed on her feet. “And you? What is this abomination
doing here?”
“Greetings to you as well, Lord Ares.” Lya returned lightly. “We are here to bring Callestah back
with us. I see this may prove to be a problem.” She smiled at him.
“Listen to me, you walking tree . . . ”
“Time out!” Colonel shouted at the bickering crowd. “Ok, it’s time somebody filled all of us in
on exactly what is going on here.” Jack demanded. “I mean now. Right now.” He pointed an
accusing finger at Ares. “This has a lot more to it then what we’ve been told doesn’t it?”
“That one, Daniel.” Ares tossed his dark head at Jack. “Look at him. He has the heart of a
warrior. You should take lessons from him.” Lord Ares took in the mortals and immortals
surrounding him. “Do any of you know what it is to be the last, the absolute last of your kind?
To have the hopes of an entire race rest solely on your shoulders?” The faces around him

showed no understanding. “I didn’t think so.”
“Are you going to tell the tale or do you want me to do it, Ares?” Maeve demanded as she
fluttered upward once more.
“Since I am the only one who really knows it, I guess I will.” Lord Ares strode down the ramp
and exited the Control Room. “Well, come along, kiddies, its story time. Uncle Ares is going tell
an amazing tale.”
SG1, Maeve and Lya followed the God of War from the Gate Room and into the infirmary where
David Jackson lay still chained to the bed. As they all assembled around Ares, David began to
sing a little tune; “Just sit right back and you’ll hear a tale, a tale of a fateful ship.” His head
bounced from side to side as he sang the theme to Gilligan’s Island. Daniel, although he didn’t
want to, remembered the afternoons they had spent as boys in front of the television laughing
over the Skipper and Gilligan.
“This atmosphere isn’t quite right, is it?” Ares asked lazily as he looked around and then
snapped his fingers. The cold sterile environment of the infirmary changed in Ares’ dark island
cave.
“Holy!” Jack stammered as he stumbled in a circle around himself.
“Where are we?” Major Carter asked.
“Welcome to my humble abode.” Ares bid and then strode across the dirt floor to sit upon his
throne. The large chair was covered with . . .
“Is that what I think it is?” Colonel O’Neill whispered to Daniel.
“Ah, yeah,” he agreed.
“It’s not leather, right?”
“Nope, its human skin. Those are four human skulls at the posts.” Daniel sighed. “And, ah,” he
cleared his throat, “that’s a human skeleton being used as a hassock.”
"Gruesome,” O’Neill commented.
“Spoils of War.” Daniel returned. “Little trophies and trinkets.”
“Excuse me," O'Neill began in Ares direction, "just where are we?" He asked with a toss of his
graying head.
“It’s not much, but it’s home. Please, sit, be comfortable.” Lord Ares invited as he glanced at the
oversized hearth which took up almost an entire wall of the cavernous abode, the opening was
large enough to stuff whole trees into for burning. Ares absently waved his hand toward it and
a bright fire sprung to life. “Better. Now, where were we . . . ah, yes . . . ”

"You'd better get it right," Maeve threatened as she fluttered about and landed on the animal
skins piled near the fire.
"I'm sure you'll correct me if I don't." Ares snarled in return. "My daughter has always been a
willful child, but her mind . . . let’s just say that she doesn’t always make the best decisions for
herself." He began as he settled himself onto the throne with a chalice of nectar. His eyes cast
themselves back at Maeve and for one moment he saw his daughter. “She loved to sleep there,
you know? On a pile of animal skins high as her own head, curled up safe and warm by my
fire.”
Ares spun forth an incredible yarn about a little girl who came from Scotland and turned the
lives of the Olympian Gods upside down. A tale of Love and Deceit. Of Spite and Jealousy. Of
Gods and Monsters. Rituals and Faery Queens. A lost little girl, seeking out love and comfort
from one of the most dysfunctional families the universe ever created.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
1971-1979

It was a chilly early spring day, the fog rolled in off the moors as the red-haired little girl
waited on the shores of Loch Dunvegan in the shadow of the great castle on the Isle of
Skye. For the first five years of her life, the little girl with the freckles and red hair lived
happily on the Isle of Skye until today. Her mother, Lady Aphrodite was coming to
retrieve her and take her to a place called Greece, which she understood was very far
away. Once in Greece, Mother was going to introduce the little girl to Father. She did
not wish to leave her green island home and all of the people she had come to know as
her friends and family. She begged Maeve to allow her to stay but the Faery Queen said
she could do nothing. Lady Aphrodite emerged from the sea in a great wave of
billowing foam and to the little girl by the hand without saying a word to her.
The trip to Greece was confusing and frightening to Callestah who had never been away
from her green island home. One moment she was standing on the shores of the Isle of
Skye holding onto her mother’s hand and the next she was standing on the shores of
some different island thousands of miles away. All around her the sea was bluer than
the sky, the sun beat down, and the aromas of fresh herbs greeted her. The little girl,
still holding on to her mother’s hand, raised the other to shield her eyes from the bright
Grecian sun, but she did not have to hold it there long. A tall shadow appeared on the
sand and blocked out the sun entirely.
“Callestah,” boomed a deep voice, “come to me.”
The little girl looked up and up and up and up, until she almost fell over backwards in
the sand. A dark man was beckoning her forward. “Go on,” Aphrodite encouraged as
her daughter’s grip tightened in her hand. Taking tiny steps in the sand, the girl tottered
over to him. Worried for her daughter, Aphrodite spoke up before she could reach him.
“She’s never seen a man before, Ares, don’t frighten her.”
That was true; all of the ‘men’ she had seen or been in contact with were like the Faery
Lady, Maeve. All of them smaller than she was, with big bright eyes and kind smiles.
This man didn’t look anything like one of them. Frightened and too far from what she
considered home, the little girl stopped in front of him and again craned her neck up
ward to look at his ruggedly handsome face. “Are you my father?” She asked in a
shaking voice.

“I am.” Lord Ares knelt in the sand to look at his new found daughter. Even on his
knees he towered over her. “My name is Ares, and you will live here now. Do you
understand?”
“Yes, mother said so.”
“So tiny and pretty.” He commented as he reached out a black gloved hand to touch
the little girl’s face. “How could you keep her from me this long?” His eyes blazed at
Aphrodite who stood a few feet away from them, the gauze gown she wore fluttering in
the soft breeze.
“I wasn’t keeping her from you.” She returned. “We can talk later. Right now, Callestah
should get settled into her new home.”
“Agreed.” He said in a deep tone and then picked the little girl up with one arm. “I am
very glad you are here.” Ares said to her. “It’s time I got to know my daughter.”
“Where are you going with her?” Aphrodite cried.
“I’ll bring her back to you tomorrow.” Lord Ares lightly tossed the little girl in the air and
caught her in his strong hand. She laughed as her auburn hair flew up and cascaded
down over her face. The little girl’s laughter made him smile and warmed his hard
heart.
For the first few months on the sequestered Grecian Island, the reunited family lived
happily and peacefully. Aphrodite lived in an impressive and airy temple made of pink
marble, and on many days, Callestah and Aphrodite tended the lush gardens which
surrounded it. It was there that Callestah learned her first new rule on the island. In
Aphrodite's garden there were two large stone fountains, the one on the right was
carved of white marble and graced with doves and roses. The water in that fountain
was Sweet Water and could grant any request of loves desires. The one on the left
carved of black marble and graced with serpents and gargoyles contained Bitter Water
and would curse any who so much as touched it. Always would their hearts be empty,
never would they know love. Aphrodite had always made very sure that Callestah was
aware she should never go near the bitter fountain and the child in her great love for
her mother obeyed the request and never questioned it.
When they weren’t busy in the gardens or painting or writing poetry, Aphrodite and
Callestah watched sunrises and sunsets, they scampered in the open fields of the
secreted island, collecting flowers and watching the birds fly. Father came almost every
day to see her, sometimes he took her to his cave where he taught her a game called
chess, which she liked very much and grew to be skilled at playing. Father was very
pleased. Father taught her to string a bow and to shoot the arrow, to throw a spear and
shakrum. He tried to teach her to hunt but she was not interested in killing anything.
Callestah loved to practice with targets that did not bleed. This was a cause of concern
for Ares but he hoped that she would change her mind as she grew older, for now so

long as she practiced, he would not push her into making a kill. On other, better, days
he would turn himself into the form of the wolf,--whom Callestah called O'fi'los or
friend. Callestah would climb upon his back. Together they would race through the
thick woods bordering his cave, over the hills and past the ponds and the shore, her
little hands gripped tightly into the thickness of the fur at the gruff of his neck. She
would laugh as they sped across the leaf strewn ground and demand he go faster.
Sometimes at night when all were asleep and all was quiet, Callestah would wake to find
the black and gray wolf in her room; he would jump up onto her bed and lay down
beside her. She would curl her small body against the thickness of his fur and the
weight of strong body, together they would sleep the night away.
Eros was there as well, although she had yet to meet the rest of her family, Eros had
introduced her brother to his new sister a few days after her arrival on the island.
Callestah had never seen anything like Eros in her whole life! His skin seemed to be
forged of bronze and he had the most beautiful wings sprouting from his back, like a
bird or Faery. Eyes like gold. Eros and Callestah spent hours on end walking the shore
talking and gazing across the horizon at the mainland beyond. He told her wonderful,
amazing, unbelievable!... stories of gods and heroes. Sometimes Eros would take her
up in his arms and they would fly high over the islands looking down on the land where
the mortals lived. Eros would hold her tightly in his arms and they would do barrel-rolls
and loop-the-loops high in the sky.
They were great days, filled with much happiness and love. The days passed quickly and
turned into a year’s time before anyone knew it.

On a day bright and sunny as Callestah played in the garden alone, waiting for Father or
Eros to come and play with her, a beautiful butterfly appeared. It was very large for a
butterfly and its wings were purple, red, gold and green, they shimmered iridescently in
the sun. It was so large Callestah thought the butterfly too bigger than her own hand.
The butterfly flitted and flew around her then landed on the bridge of her small nose.
Callestah focused her black eyes in a ward to look at it as she held her breath. So
delicate and beautiful was the butterfly that Callestah wanted to capture it, touch it,
although she knew she should not for fear of crushing its fragile wings. Before she could
bring her small hand to her face, the butterfly flitted away and Callestah rose to follow
it, determined to catch it.
Under the bright Olympus sun, the butterfly flew just out of the little girls' reach as she
jumped and skipped and raced to catch it. Its wings tossed the most brilliant colors of
the rainbow everywhere that she could see and it captivated Callestah’s little-girl eyes.
She did not think to notice where she was running to or how fast she was going, her
eyes were solidly fixed upon the beautiful fragile creature fluttering its wings so
gracefully just beyond her reach. Callestah raced headlong, laughing, through the
garden after her prize.

The butterfly turned direction to fly back toward her and then flit away again. As it
fluttered its wings it rose and swooped through the air with playful delight. It flew past
the first fountain in the garden, turned back to allow the small girl to catch up with it
and then turned and raced forward as fast as it could fly. Callestah's little legs raced to
keep up with it. Before she could think to stop herself, the butterfly landed on one of
the serpents heads, Callestah reached forward to grab for it as her legs pumped, she fell
head first into the bitter water of Aphrodite's garden.
The fountain was deeper than Callestah had imagined it might be, when she tried to
stand in the water she found nothing below her but more water. It smelled acrid and
tasted horrible as it swirled into her gaping mouth and was inhaled through her nostrils.
Her small arms searched frantically for the stone walls of the fountain and suddenly
something hit her upon the head.
Psyche changed herself from the graceful playful butterfly which the little girl had been
chasing so foolishly into her true form. Not wanting to be cursed by the bitter water,
she grabbed a nearby stick and held the child's head below the surface with it while she
cried out "Drown, drown, you little bitch. Temptress! Drown!" Shoving the little girl
further into the cursed water, she continued to scream with vengeance. "I won't allow
you to have him!”
Something harsh and sharp was jamming her in the head as she fought to rise to the
surface of the bitter water. Callestah's mouth opened in a silent scream. The water
flowed inside and she was forced to swallow mouthful after mouthful as she tried in
vain to surface and call for help.
From the edge of the forest, Ares as O'fi'los the wolf growled and then charged straight
at her, his teeth bared, fur on the back of his coat standing straight up in a razor's edge.
He growled low as he leapt at her, clamped his sharp teeth about the softness of her
forearm and brought her to the ground.
"Sickening beast!" Psyche cried, "Get off of me!"
The wolf snarled and growled as he held her to her place on the ground.
"Psyche!" Aphrodite cried as she emerged from the doorway of her temple to see her
daughter in-law lying on the ground with the wolf over her. Suddenly the sound of
wailing and splashing water came to her ears, she looked over and beheld the sight of
two small hands clutching desperately to the side of the bitter water fountain. "No!"
Aphrodite cried as she raced to it and pulled the child from the water. Callestah was
soaked to her very core with the bitter water, she coughed it out of her small lungs, as
she cried and clung to her mother.
"A horrid child! You had no right to bare her! No right to bring her here!" Psyche
thundered from the ground as she held her arms in front of her to shield her beautiful

face from the wolf's snarling teeth. "She should never have been born!"
At that Ares snapped at Psyche's thigh, clamping his sharp teeth down around the soft
flesh there. He tore off a small chunk of her milky skin before releasing her. Psyche
kicked at him with the other leg, connected with his jaw and scrambled to her feet. She
grabbed the thick stick she had been using to hold Callestah under the bitter water and
lashed out at the wolf with it. "Get back!" She shouted at it as he slowly continued to
make his forward to her. Psyche swung out with the stick and connected hard with the
side of his head but the wolf did not give. "Aphrodite, call your beast off!" She
shrieked.
"Why shouldn't I let the beast sink its teeth deep into your neck and rip the life right out
of you?" Aphrodite thundered as she rose. The Graces came rushing out of the temple
to witness the scene and seeing the crying shaking child took her up in their arms and
carried her back into the safety of the temple. "You are the dreadful one!" Aphrodite
let fly a bursting bolt of pink energy which hit Psyche squarely in the chest knocking her
to the ground again. "You try to kill my daughter!" She let another one fly. "You curse
her!" Another brilliant bolt. "She has done nothing to you!" Two quick and powerful
bursts hit Psyche again. The demi-goddess lay on the ground gasping for breath and
begging for Aphrodite to show her mercy, while the wolf circled her. "Take that heap of
pestilence and filth from my site." She demanded of the wolf.
The wolf’s clamped his teeth onto Psyche's shoulder and began to drag her body away
from Aphrodite's temple. Psyche cried out from the pain inflicted upon her by his sharp
jagged teeth and to this he clamped them down harder.
"Callestah is cursed!" Psyche cried defiantly as the wolf continued to drag her across
the ground. "Darkness lives in the hearts of all men, you know this Aphrodite. She
already calls to their minds like a siren, now she calls to the dark part of them. Many
times will she be touched by the hands of men, but never with love. They'll treat her
like the whore she was destined to be . . . like her mother! You should have let me
drown her."
The wolf clawed at her face with his large paws, scratching her cheeks deeply which
made her cry out in agony. Psyche did not talk any further. O'fi'los, Callestahs' friend
and constant companion, dragged her far away from the temple, as she kicked and
screamed at him to let her go. When he had dragged her deep into the woods, he
released his mouth from the softness of her flesh, stood by her side and changed form.
Ares stood before her now. "What is this madness? Why have you done this to my
daughter?" He thundered as he laid a harsh hand on the flimsy material of the dress she
wore. He dragged her up from the ground by her dress and reached out a large hand to
slap her across the face and back down to the ground. "Brazen bitch!" A large heavy
leather boot planted itself firmly in her side. "Were you not my son's wife, I would kill

you here and now." Ares hunched beside her and grabbed a handful of hair; he forced
her head and body upward to meet him and whispered in her ear. "Go near my
daughter again and I will cut you down without thought." Ares took the form of the
wolf again and sped off through the dense forest to Aphrodite's temple.
Callestah was bathed in sweet water, dried and redressed by Aphrodite and the Graces.
The little girl was tucked into her bed showing no outward signs of having been harmed
by the bitter water, but terrified from the experience of being held beneath it.
Aphrodite held the little girls head to ample breasts and rocked her back and forth to
soothe her.
"Why, mother? Why does the butterfly hate me?" The little girl cried as she held tightly
to her mother.
Aphrodite sighed deeply at the question. She looked down at the little girl in her arms
to see a shining clean face staring back at her. There was hurt and confusion in those
black eyes. "Butterflies do not hate," she said sweetly, "that was not a butterfly."
"Then who was it?" Callestah asked as gazed into the beautiful comforting blue eyes of
her mother.
"Psyche," she said calmly as she lightly rubbed Callestah's arms with her hands. A long
gentle hand reached up to begin stroking the child's strawberry hair. "She is Eros’ wife.
She does not hate you," Aphrodite sighed and shook slightly as the lie escaped her lips,
"she's just confused." She felt the wetness of Callestah's tears against her bosom and
held the child tighter. "I love you. We will make this right." Aphrodite whispered
strongly, she was already resolved to do all that she could to remove the curse, even if it
meant convening the Council itself to do so. Callestah would not live under such a
curse. She could not live that way. Daughter to Ares she was but she had already lived
to long in Aphrodite's temple, and the Isle of Skye before that, already been exposed to
love and beauty, Callestah could never be happy without both of them. If Ares had
raised her in his cave, Aphrodite would not worry so much; if he had raised her, she
would be stronger than she was. She would never have been exposed to such things as
love and beauty, they would have given way to the likes of conflict and dark passions. If
it had happened that way, Callestah would have been all right, she would already be
walking a path which did not necessarily include love or beauty. Callestah was not
walking that path and she never would fully belong on it.
"She cursed me." Came Callestah's small voice. "She drowned me in the bitter water."
"We will take care of that. I will do all that I can. I swear." Aphrodite whispered as she
kissed the child's head.
Ares in the form of the wolf, sauntered into the child's bedroom, leapt upon the bed and
laid down next to her. Callestah let go of her mother and wrapped her small arms
around the wolf's large body as she cuddled in close to his thick matted fur, burying her

small head behind his. "Thank you," she whispered to him. In answer he whimpered
and flicked his tail before returning to his true form.
“I love you, daughter.” Lord Ares told her. “She will not go unpunished for this.” He
drew the little girl closer to his massive frame, Callestah seemed to disappear inside his
arm.
Aphrodite beamed at both of them as she watched Ares draw the child in close to him
and comfort her. She reached a long slender hand out to stroke his hair and his eyes
turned to her, there was not the slightest bit of anger in them at all. Ares reached a
strong arm out to her, Aphrodite laid her body over both of them and he held them
tightly. With two loving parents at her side, the terror filled events of the day washed
away and Callestah fell into a deep restful sleep.
Aphrodite and Ares did not have to seek out the Council, when Eos rose again, Zeus
appeared in the temple and demanded the child be brought before them. Standing in
the midst of the Great Greek Council, Psyche was called forth to answer for her actions.

"Callestah is a vile creature." Psyche stated as she returned Ares' stare. "Endowed with
the power and passions of war from her father. Endowed with the power and passions
of love from her mother." Psyche began to pace around the Council floor, looking each
God directly in the eye as she went. "A creature who can reign war and terror simply by
whispering it in a man's ear. A creature that can take over men's minds, their bodies,
their souls, their very lives, and rule them from afar. Listen to me all of you, and look at
him." She turned swiftly and pointed at Ares who stood across from her. "Even now,
this child, uses this power, she tries to seduce her own brother! Do you want any
daughter of his to have such power? You know what he is. You know what he does.
Destroy her now, before she grows stronger. She will be the downfall of ALL of us!"
"No!" Aphrodite thundered as she stepped forward. "It is nothing but her jealousies
which curses my daughter and brings us here! Eros spends too much time with his sister
and away from her, for her liking. Nothing more than that." Aphrodite glared at Psyche.
"She is a loving gentle child, with a strong and free spirit. She is no threat to you or to
the mortals who share this world."
"Callestah is an abomination!" Psyche shrieked.
"Viscous, jealous, bitch! Be silent!" Aphrodite shot.
"Our son is your husband! How can you condemn her when you share his bed?" Ares
seethed. “Callestah is the future of our race. You cannot treat her this way.”
"Enough!" Zeus demanded. "How dare you keep her secret from us all this time! Bring

the child before us." The fact that Eros, who had been the subject of much discussion,
remained silent throughout the exchange did not escape Zeus.
The great granite doors of the Council Chamber swung open and a small girl with
strawberry hair and emerald eyes shyly tottered through them. Callestah stopped when
she saw her mother and father standing side by side in front of the Gods and Goddesses
who sat behind the arced granite table. She looked up at them as they looked down
upon her. She felt very small and very frightened as she tried to stand still but kept
shifting from foot to foot nervously. Callestah glanced behind herself to see Eros, his
eyes were a piercing blue, and though outwardly he was exquisite those eyes shined ice
at her. Next to him was the woman who had turned herself into the butterfly in an
attempt to kill her. “Brother?” She asked in a small voice but there was no playfulness
in him today and he did not answer her.
“Come to me, child.” The old man with the long white beard said in a soft voice.
Looking to her parents for reassurance, Callestah walked over to him.
Callestah gave a deep curtsey to them and then rose to her feet. “Hello.”
Zeus was instantly smitten with his new granddaughter, he picked her up and sat her on
his lap. The little girl with the red hair and freckles was the future of their race, their
only future. Psyche’s curse could turn out to be more of a blessing than she had ever
intended. “I am Zeus, your grandfather. This is Hera, my wife, your grandmother.” He
pointed to the sweetly chubby lady with dark hair next to him. “Apollo, Hermes and
Hades, your uncles.” In turn the three of them nodded at her as their eyes scanned her
small frame. “Your aunts, Athena, Artemis and Minerva. You have another uncle,
Poseidon, he cares nothing for this realm, he’s deep in his sea swimming around like a
fish.” He tickled her under the chin and bounced her on his knee as she laughed for him.
By the Gods! It had been such a long time since he'd heard the laughter of a child! Zeus
stared deeply into her sparkling innocent eyes and used his mind to touch hers. Sweet
and innocent she was, she had no real power of her own other than her great love of
those around her, her willingness to heal their sicknesses and protect them from harm.
The girl’s mind and soul ran deep; she was but an empty vessel waiting to be filled with
whatever anyone gave to her. Like her mother, the greatest desire she held for herself
was to be loved and nothing more.
“Look at you!” Psyche cried. “All of you look at your husbands and your brothers! Look
at them. Even now they their eyes see her in a much older shadow. She will bewitch
them all, as she has done to my husband. Kill her!”
Zeus settled the little girl back on her feet. “Go to your mother,” he whispered in her
ear and Callestah scurried across the white marble floor to stand between Ares and
Aphrodite, each of them holding on to one of her hands. “Leave us now. We have
much discussion ahead.”

Ares swooped his daughter up in one arm and wrapped the other around Aphrodite’s
shoulder and turned to leave. He stopped in his place and glanced over his shoulder at
his father, Zeus, and warned; “Don’t hold your hatred for me against her, old man.”
In the Council Chambers, behind locked doors the size of bank vaults, the Olympians
bickered and argued for hours. The only thing they agreed upon was the fact that
Callestah was indeed the sole future of their race and to that end they must protect her.
They had no ritual for lifting the curse of the Bitter Water and they could not allow her
to wander about the islands knowing one of their own might cause her untimely
demise. It was Athena, in her great wisdom who came forward and stated that they
should bring in someone else to help solve this problem. So it was that for the first time
in the history of the world a Celtic Faery came to stand in the Great Council Chamber.
Maeve, with Lya at her side, listened as Zeus related the story to her and then asked her
help. “What will you have me do, my Lord Zeus?“ She asked in a harsh whisper and
bowed to him. It was always best to show respect to the Others, especially one with as
much power as Zeus.
“Athena tells us that you have knowledge of Binding Rituals other than marriage.”
“I do.”
“Tell us of these rituals.” Hera asked. “So that we may decide the best course to help
our granddaughter.”
“Help? You want to bind her to one of you?” Maeve asked disgust clear in her
seemingly humble voice. “Why would I do this? Callestah lived in my domain for five
years and no harm befell her. She’s been here a year and you have ruined her life. Let
me take her away from here, you will not have to worry if she is with me.” Maeve
declared quietly with a bat of her violet eyes.
“No, she will stay and you will help us.” Athena asserted.
“If that is the case then the answer to your query is simple.” Her dark voice whispered
as her violet eyes shined at them. “To prevent one of you from doing her harm, none of
these men must be able to touch her until she is of age.”
“How will we accomplish that?” Zeus demanded, he was growing weary of the faery’s
piety.
“Tonight, bring Eros and the child to the sea. I will meet you there.” With that the Faery
Queen disappeared from the Council Chamber and Lya with her.
At nightfall, the Gods assembled on the coast. The moon was full and the stars

overhead twinkled brightly while the sea crashed against the rocks tossing up spray all
around them. To their surprise they found a Celtic altar standing in the sand, ready for
ritual. “What is that?” Zeus demanded to know.
“If you want my help, you’ll just have to do it my way.” Maeve returned and then shyly
added, “Lord Zeus.”
“What is she doing here?”
Aphrodite and his daughter.

Ares’ voice thundered as he crested the hilltop with

“Bring the child here,” Maeve invited.
Callestah’s eyes lit up at the sight of the Faery Queen and even her father could not hold
her back from running down the dune toward her. “Maeve! Lya!” She cried out and
crashed into the Faery Queen knocking them both to the sand with laughter. “Have you
come to take me back?”
“No, child. We are here to help.” Lya said as she bent down to pick the little girl up
from the sand and brush off the toga she was wearing. “Come with me.”
“What are they doing?” Aphrodite asked as she emerged at Zeus’ side. “Tell me what is
it that they going to do to my little girl?”
“Where is Eros?” Maeve asked as she made her way to the altar and Lya lit the candles
sitting upon it.
“What are you going to do?!” Aphrodite shouted at Maeve.
“You should have left her with me!” Maeve shouted back. “Now I have to clean up this
mess. Where is Eros?”
“Here, old woman.” Out of thin air appeared the brother Callestah loved so much.
“What do you wish of me?”
“You will bestow a special gift upon your sister.” She whispered as she fluttered over to
him. “Don’t look at me that way. You know what of what I speak.” Maeve flitted
around him like an annoying fly. “You’ve done this many times, haven’t you, God of
Love?” She looked past him to his wife, Psyche, standing in the sand. “There is your
beautiful wife, but she’s never been enough for you and you cannot bear to share your
women with others.”
“Eros?” Psyche asked as she began to walk forward. “What is she talking about?”
Eros ignored his wife with a roll of his blue eyes. “Which one of us is she to be Bound
to?” Eros asked and there was no hiding the hope in his eyes. However, with Maeve’s
next words, that hope quickly diminished.
“None of you, not yet.”

“Stop! All of you!” Lord Ares thundered and a great fireball appeared in the palm of his
hand. “You will tell me what you are doing before any of you touch her.”
“Hold your temper, Ares! And your forked tongue!” Zeus ordered.
In the dark of night, along the banks of the deep blue sea, Zeus floated forward to stand
in front of the altar. “It is the decision of the Council that Callestah not be destroyed.”
The looked of despair on Psyche’s face could not be hidden. “She is the future of this
race. We cannot lift the curse of the Bitter Water. We’ve not the tools to do this. If we
cannot trust ourselves around her, we must find another way to protect her.”
Hera stepped forward to join her husband. “To that end, we have decided that no man
will be able to touch her until she is of age. Maeve and Eros will give her the ability to
fend off the touch of any man who is not bound to her. When the time comes, when she
is ready, one of you will be chosen for her. Until that time she will remain untouched
and untainted.”
“She will never know love.” Aphrodite moaned. “Zeus, why do you this to your own
granddaughter?” Hearing her daughter would be kept a prisoner and then bound to
one of her own relatives had been Aphrodite's greatest fear. It was the reason she had
hidden the infant on the green island so many years before. Aphrodite was never afraid
of Ares or what he would do with Callestah; she was mindful of the others. The ways
they would try to use her and keep her to themselves. "You can't bind her to one of
you."
“Who else would you suggest?" Zeus asked. "A mortal?" He shook his white head.
“Give her the chance to know Love.” Aphrodite beseeched. “Zeus, she’s just a child, she
has done nothing to warrant this.”
“Mother despairs,” Maeve intoned from behind the altar. “You of all should know that
True Love breaks any spell or ritual. If it comes to her, someday, she will know it.”
“Lastly,” Zeus spoke up overriding that Faery Queen and the words she had spoken.
“Callestah is not to leave the islands. She will remain here with us for all of her days,
and she is not to enter the mortal realm.”
“Then how will she find Love?” Aphrodite’s heart began to break. “She’ll never find it
with any of you. You’re just going to keep her prisoner, make her bare your children,
and remake our race.”
“She is not breeding stock!” Ares railed and let loose the fireball in his hand. The mighty
King of the Olympians ducked just in time, the hot ball of fire went whizzing past his
head. “I warn you, Father, if you do this you will not live long enough to regret it!”
"Are you threatening me?”

“Are you deaf, old man?” Ares fired back.
“I told you to hold your temper or I’ll have you wrapped up in Hephaestus’ chains!”
Zeus threatened. “She will still be an Olympian Goddess. You still her father." Zeus
looked at his son in a narrower focus than his wife did. What did he see in those black
pits? "That is what you want, isn't it?"
"Yes," came the reply though his lips barely moved. Ares' large hand grasped the hilt of
his sword. “Not this way.”
“Stay and be silent or leave and brood elsewhere. I’ll deal with you when the times
comes, my son. Begin the Ritual!” Zeus commanded.
They laid the sweet little red haired girl upon the cold stone Celtic altar, not
comprehending what was happening to her; she looked around at her relatives with
wide frightened eyes. Harsh leather straps held down her small arms and legs, Mother,
Father and Grandfather came forward when Maeve commanding and laid them marks
on her body. Aphrodite would not look at her, Ares bent down, kissed her forehead
with his soft full lips and whispered that he loved her and that one day, no matter how
long it took, he would make this right for her. As he laid an old and wrinkled hand in the
space where one day there would be breasts, full ripe ones at that, Grandfather told her
that he was sorry but this was the best he could hope for. That she must stay here with
them and never leave.
Maeve held a cup to her lips and poured something horribly bitter down her throat, it
made her want to vomit and choke. She tried to wipe it away from her lips but the
straps at her wrists prevented it. Callestah began to shake as her beloved brother came
forward to stand over her. Eros did not look down at his sister, he simply took the
tightly bound stick of dried lavender and lit it with the altar candle. With the smoke, he
smudged her from the soles of her feet to the top of her head. When he was done, he
laid his bronze fingers in the exact place Zeus had left his mark. “Close your eyes, little
one, this is going to hurt.” His strong sinewy arms began to glow with a golden light, and
she felt something begin to eat its way into her flesh. She squirmed and screamed and
begged to be let go but the straps and his hands held her firmly in place. Before Eros
could finish, mercifully, she passed out on the altar.
For the next five years Ares watched his daughter grow in Grace and Beauty guided by
Aphrodite's hand. Callestah learned quickly and she learned well, a fact that never
failed to amaze him. Whatever he or anyone else taught her, be it Apollo with his Lyre.
Artemis with her bow, or himself with his spear, she never had to be shown anything
more than once. She always smiled so brightly at him when she pleased him. It was not
long until Callestah passed from little girl into a budding and beautiful young woman.
Only 12 but she possessed a body and face no 12-year-old had a right to. Each time his

daughter was near him he grew hard with desire and dark passions. As she grew, Ares
realized he was falling madly in love with her. So often he had tried to touch her with a
loving hand and each time he did the hand at the end of his arm went rigid and wanted
to strike her. Afraid it would be himself who would be first to bring Psyche's curse to
fruition, Ares took to seeing his daughter less and less as her body tempted him more
and more.
The other Gods followed his lead, they all began to keep their distance from her. The
time was coming upon them, and one of them would have a new wife. Since the death
of his beloved Psyche, Eros felt himself the best candidate. That was nothing new, he
had always felt himself best suited to her. Now he was unmarried and the youngest of
the Gods. His seed would grow well in her. In his eyes there was no competition, he
was the natural choice for his sister.
Since before her arrival, the inhabitants of the secret island home had been dying. But
since coming here, they were dropping like flies all around her. Psyche was the first to
die, then her grandmother, then Apollo, Athena, Artemis, and grandfather. Before they
breathed their last breath, Callestah was brought forth to them so that she could be
gifted and they could have their last stab at immortality. Each new gift brought more
burdens, more thought, more power rolling around inside her that she did not know
what to do with. She did not want to be with them any longer, she did not want their
gifts. Did want their thoughts and their power rolling around in her head. They were
never silent; they always bickered with each other! It was maddening!
As often happens with most teenagers, even Goddesses, the older they get the more
time they want to spend away from home and Callestah was no exception. No longer
content confined to Aphrodite's part of the island, she had taken to wandering off in all
directions at any time of the day or night. During one of her longer excursions Callestah
found herself at the foot of ocean, just on the other side was the ,mainland and the
place where the mortals lived, Greece they called it. Eros had told her that it was a
place filled with many people and all sorts of wonders. She wanted very much to see it.
Ares and Aphrodite had repeatedly told her that she must never step a foot off the
island and enter the world of the mortals. It was dangerous. Callestah had not seen her
father in months and was beginning to think he had grown angry with her, something
she had said or done. Why else would he turn his back on her in such a manner when
he had always been there for her in the past? She was beginning to realize something
else; she was angry with him for ignoring her so long. Let Hades care about what Ares
wants; she thought as she climbed into the small boat and ventured off the protected
island for the first time since her arrival.
There were no lightning bolts. No one screamed. The sky did not turn dark ahead.
Landing on the far shore of Crete, the young girl drew in her first breath of the mortal's
air and went onward through Greece. Callestah wandered the countryside for four
days, before they caught up with her and dragged her back to the island. She spent her
time meeting its people and learning its customs. Traveling through the villages on

rutted roads and highways, she felt free, no one was looking over her shoulder to see
what she was up to. No one told her where she should be or what she should be doing.
To have lived so long on an island with an entire group of, what amounted to be
essentially, a bunch of old farts---Gods or not--was too much to ask of a budding
teenager.
She wanted to dance and sing, watch movies and television, eat chocolate and ice
cream and pop corn, drink Coca-Cola by the gallon! Go shopping, and roller skate, to
laugh and to love. These things were not possible on her island home.
Three times she made the trip across the channel and three times she was caught and
retrieved, dragged back to the protected island and severely punished for her actions.
The first time they dragged her back; she was brought before the council and severely
reminded of the fact that she was not to leave the island. The second time she
disobeyed them and they dragged her back again. The Gods locked the child in Zeus'
dungeon; a place from which there is no escape not even for a God. They left her there
for six months. The Counsel did not allow Ares and Aphrodite to visit her, she was kept
in stricter solitude and away from everyone and everything she loved. When she was
freed from the cage, the little girl had changed somehow. She was more defiant and
less innocent.
On the third occasion she was brought to the Aeropagus and, those few who were still
alive, removed the gifts given to her, they stored them inside the staff. One day when
she was older and more capable perhaps they could be returned to her. Unknown to
them, they did not just take the gifts, they trapped her inside that staff. Trapped
whatever it is that makes things want to grow and flourish.
After that, Callestah was not long on the island. Her home life would explode in a fit of
rage between her mother and father. It would leave Aphrodite dead on the floor of her
own temple and make the girl who should have been known as Lady Callestah one day
in the future, Naganti Kanan’s Cha’Dech.
Callestah would not return to her island home for twenty-five years.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
Daniel and the others remained still and quiet for a while, waiting for Ares to finish the rest of
his tale. When it became clear that he was going no further with for the moment, Daniel spoke
up. "What did you do then? After they condemned Calla?"
"Psyche? I killed the meddlesome bitch. I slit her throat and watched her bleed to death at my
feet." Ares said and then silently rose from his throne. Crossing the large cave to warm his
hands by the fire he added; "Then for kicks, to ease some stress and tension, I suppose I might
have stirred up some trouble in the Middle East." He said as though his mind was still lost in
the past a million miles away. He lumbered to the other side of the room and the table there.
Ares poured himself a large chalice of Nectar and tossed it down his dry throat. Upon refilling
his chalice with Nectar he held the chalice out to Daniel. "It won't kill you." He groused as he
saw the look on the Sa'Tan's face. "All of you drink. Go on. I am a gracious host."
Daniel took the gold cup from his large hand and drank of the sweet juice which only the Gods
were permitted to taste. It was cold and thick as it slid down his throat, faintly it reminded him
of peaches and strawberries. He took another drink and then passed the cup to Major Carter.
Jack took the chalice in his hands when his turn came but before he drank from it, he looked up
at the Warrior who was winding down his tale. "You killed them all, didn't you? You had your
revenge, not just on Psyche but all of them. You got the last laugh."
"One of my greatest coups! “ Ares exclaimed with dark delight and gently stroked each skull on
his throne.
“Coward!” Maeve hissed. “Why don’t you tell them how you did it?”
Maybe it was a little cowardly and not the way he would have chosen to kill them.
Nevertheless, it did fit in nicely with what was already happening to the Olympians and no one
suspected a thing. “Other than Psyche, I poisoned them.” Lord Ares admitted gleefully. “Where
are my manners?” He chided himself with a smile. “Let me introduce you,” Ares strode over to
his throne and one by one caressed the skulls as he made the introductions, “Hera, my mother,
hello mummy.” He laid a wet sloppy kiss on the bone. “Apollo, my dear brother. Athena,
sweet sister, and Zeus, my dear dear departed Father. Miss ya, Dad.” With glee he pointed
down at the large hassock sitting at the foot of his throne. “Of course we have Miss Psyche,
herself.” Ares had used her skeleton as the foundation for the comfortable foot rest Daniel
pointed out earlier. Psyche was forever down on her hands and knees, at his feet, no doubt
where Ares thought she should be. Her back arched into the air and covered with a soft
cushion upholstered with tanned human skin–probably her own.

“Poison? Well, that’s not exactly the first choice of a Warrior.” Jack interjected sarcastically as
his stomach turned.
Ares paid him no mind. “They refused to help her, and why? The Great God of War pursed his
full lips and looked down at his leather boots. "Because she’s my daughter, and nothing more.
They've always detested me; I am but a dark mirror that they cannot bare to look into. They
deserved to die." Ares raised his pain filled onyx eyes to look at Daniel. "And now Eros is having
his revenge. Callestah loved him, you know that? Always the devoted little sister, she followed
him everywhere, would have jumped off a cliff into the deep blue if Eros told her to. For a
while I thought this good, I thought he wasn't holding whatever mistakes I might have made
against his sister. I was wrong. Very wrong." Ares raised the cup to his lips and took down a
long swallow. "Learned man that you are, tell me, Daniel Jackson, what is my son?"
Daniel thought about it for a while. Most modern myths painted Eros as a young man or boy
with a quiver of arrows darting around making people fall in love, but he had a much darker
and lesser known side. Not just a God of Love but of Jealousy and Envy as well, he could take
any form he saw, just as he'd done on the ship and in Daniel's kitchen. "Shape shifter."
"Yes." Ares agreed. “Like the others, I can take the form of several animals, even an inanimate
object or two. But Eros, he has the power to shift into anyone or anything loved. It doesn't
matter what it is, just so long as he can take the image from your heart or his own.”
By the fire's light as they sat cuddled together in their living room back in Silver springs, Calla
had told many stories about Eros, how they played together and frolicked about. The way she
told it, he was her only friend in the entire world. Eros and Calla spent a lot of time together
walking hand in hand through the woods or arm in arm across the shore, talking, sharing
secrets, playing games. Goose bumps rose rough on his skin while his entire body went cold.
Daniel‘s his stomach started to turn, he put the back of his hand against his mouth to help hold
back the arm bile bubbling up in him. Those were not necessarily the acts of a kind Brother but
of a want-to-be Love. Oh, God, Eros been trying to seduce her into coming to him the whole
time. For all these years she‘d thought it was her Father who had betrayed her, maybe it
wasn‘t. Maybe Ares really was innocent of the charge leveled against him. When he persisted
and she still wouldn’t come to him . . . "Eros turned into you and went to his sister's bed. She
was just a child!" Incredulous anger reigned in his voice.
“He did.” Ares agreed. "Just as he came to you in your kitchen, and took you aboard the flying
star ship in my form. You believed it, didn’t you? Why? Because you wanted to." Ares said
hotly. "That’s the main source of his power, belief. Eros puts forth an illusion his victim already
desires, all the victim has to do is believe it's real, and he's got them. So simple, so easy." He
calmed himself and stroked the goatee at his chin. “When Aphrodite accused me raping her, I
was stunned. They have charged me with many crimes in my life--including this one.
Sometimes it was true and sometimes it was not. But this, the taking of a child, is not
something they that ever accused me of before. Where is the challenge in holding down a little
girl and bending her to your will?" Ares asked. "Aphrodite of all should have known that I

would never do such a thing, to any child, let alone my own daughter! Yet she was so
adamant!” His dark eyes turned a cold stare to Daniel. “She was enraged and nothing I said or
did calmed her. As far as she was concerned I was guilty.”
“That’s why Aphrodite went against you and saved my life.” Daniel said as he looked up at Ares.
“She believed Calla.”
“No," Ares thundered with smoldering eyes. "You make too many assumptions, Daniel. Why
would I bother with a mortal boy? We were all in the agora to witness her meeting with you; I
found the fact that you touched her to be most intriguing but hardly something to kill you over.
Not right away, anyway. Aphrodite's eyes, they saw a savior in a young boy."
"Eros saw Daniel Jackson as a rival for Callestah's affections." Teal'c said from his standing next
to Colonel O'Neill, his brown eyes focused on Daniel. "So he tried to murder you."
"Yes, even though you were only a boy." Ares bent at the waist to look Daniel in the eye. "You
still don't believe, do you? It's true, Eros is the one who tried to kill you and missed, killing your
parents instead. Eros wanted his mother to witness me killing you because he knew how much
she wanted you for Callestah. So, in my form, he led her to the New York Museum of Art and
you know the rest." What Eros probably had not expected was for his mother to interfere. Like
Callestah, Aphrodite was not inclined to go against Ares but rather to stand by him and his
decisions. It must have been quite the unpleasant surprise when she snatched Danny right out
from under Eros. After that, little Danny disappeared into the world of Foster Care and did not
resurface for a very long time.
Daniel, like the others, just stayed silent for a few moments, trying to take it all in and digest it.
It seemed so preposterous, as though Ares must be lying. Eros, Cupid, sweet little cherub of
love, how could he possibly have done any of this? In the end, like it or not, it rang true. Eros
had been setting Ares up for decades and why not? Who wouldn't believe the God of War to be
guilty of such crimes? Daniel had to admit that he had been more than willing to believe all of
it, the idea of going out and investigating any of it never even occurred to him. Not that he'd
have much of a way of going about that to begin with. Still he could have asked himself a few
questions and made an attempt instead of just going along with the old Guilty Until Proven
Innocent theme.
It was Eros who encouraged his sister to go against the wishes of the Council and go to the
mainland because he knew they would punish her, she would become easier prey. When the
timing was right, it was Eros who assaulted her. Eros who killed Daniel's parents. The only thing
Ares was guilty of, and freely admitted to, was taking her to Kanan after it was all over with.
“I don’t understand,” Samantha said, “how could Eros even touch her with being burned by the
acid in her skin?”
"Psyche’s curse turns the gentle hands of men into talons when they come near her. It's Eros’

gift that keeps those talons away from her," Maeve spoke up and then passed the chalice to
Lya.
"So then, from the beginning it was Eros’ intent that she be bound to him.” Teal'c spoke up as
he took the cup from Lya.
“Yes, so it would appear.” Maeve agreed. "At the time I was ignorant of his intent. Eros is very
cunning." She warned.
"His intent eluded the rest of us but it did not escape his wife. Psyche saw the look in her
husband’s eye. She blamed Callestah for the way Eros loved her.” Ares said in a dark whisper.
“Out of her jealousy and her spite, she tried to kill my daughter." Lord Ares waved a stout hand
in the air, an image of Calla appeared in thin air. "Beautiful, isn't she?" Ares asked softly.
"Never, in all my days, did I ever meet a more innocent soul."
"Yes," Daniel whispered. "She makes my heart hurt. It stops. The air in my lungs, it becomes
hard to breathe."
From the far corner of the main area of Ares’ cave came a lunatic voice; “Done bun can’t be
undone.” David mumbled at the crowd gathered before him.
In unison those gathered in front of him turned and said; “Shut up!”
“Why is he even here?” Samantha asked as she shifted her weight in the heavy granite chair on
which she was sitting. “He can’t be of any use.”
“Like me, he has his role to play. I can only surmise that Eros abandoned both of us on that
planet in case he needed either of us at some future point.” Lord Ares turned and looked at her,
his lips parted in a wanton smile as he neared her. “Tell me, Samantha,” her name rolled
sensually from his full lips, “did Callestah ever tell you how much you look like her mother?”
Sam’s heart beat faster as the powerful man came forth and reached out a gloved hand. It
wasn’t fear that made her pace quicken and her breasts begin to heave. “No.” It was almost a
whisper.
“Those beautiful determined eyes, hair the color of fresh dew.” Ares wanted her, all around
could see how much that was true by the growing bulge hidden behind his leather pants. “I
watched you a long time.”
“Why?” Samantha asked anticipating the touch of his hand on her cheek.
“Because you caught my attention.” He returned. “Do you know why you look so much like my
love, Aphrodite?” Now his hand did descend to caress the curve of her face. “Your, let me
see,” he thought for a second, “13th great-grandfather was one of her lovers. He came across
her in a field one day, dancing naked under the stars. She took him into her and bore him a

son. He and his wife had no children; she left the boy with them to raise. So you see, some of
her Ichor runs in your veins.”
“I didn’t know that.” Samantha wanted him to remove the glove from his hand and make the
rest of them disappear, if only for a little while. Part of her wanted to think that he was lying
and trying to trick her but he wasn’t.
“That’s enough,” Jack said as he rose from his place. Ares turned and gave him a cold stare, he
did take his hand from Sam’s face and she did not ask him too. “Back to the subject at hand,
huh? I got some news for you, Ares; any man can touch Calla now. We’ve all touched her and
no one got burned.”
Ares settled himself at Samantha’s feet. “Is this true?” He asked as gazed up at her face.
“Yes,” Samantha agreed. “I’ve seen them touch her, she wasn’t hurt and neither were they.”
“Even you, Jaffa?”
“Indeed, even me.” Teal’c returned.
“You let your brother steal her defenses,” Ares accused as he looked over at Daniel and then
gazed back at Jack and Teal’c. “Did you have the urge to strike her?”
“No.” Jack said loudly.
“To take her?”
“No. You’re getting on my nerves, Ares.”
“Jaffa?” Ares asked. “What is your reply?”
Teal’c stood silent and thought about his reply. “I had no urge to strike her.” He said finally.
“And?”
Unable to look his friend, Dr. Jackson, in the eye, he kept his gaze fixed on Ares. “I wanted her.”
He admitted. “I did not touch her, Daniel Jackson, I swear. But . . . ”
“It would have been easy,” Jack agreed as he finished the sentence.
“What?” Daniel asked in disbelief. “Both of you? And Blood.”
“Blood? Lt. Michael Blood?” Jack asked in surprise.
“Honesty is always best. Don’t you think, my dear?” Ares asked in a calm voice as he stared at

Samantha then turned his attention back to Daniel. “No one harms my daughter. No one. She
is defenseless now, because of you." He pointed across the room to where David stood in his
hospital johnny shuffling his feet on the floor in front of him. "He has broken your bond, and it
cannot be re-forged." The accusing finger and cold stare slowly turned their attentions to
Daniel. "You let this happen. You failed. Do you understand? There are no second chances
here." Lord Ares slithered up from his lounging position on the floor of his cave to rise to his
full height of 7'5, with his broad shoulders squared back; he bent at the waist to look down at
Daniel. "You have brought new blood to us, new hope, for that I am grateful Daniel, but that's
all. You should return home now. She is not for you."
"No, because you think she's for you, don't you?" Daniel asked heatedly. "Let's face it, that’s
all that’s left, right? You don’t want Eros to have her, and Hades can’t touch her, not without
killing her. That just leaves you. How convenient for you, Ares." Each word caused his voice to
grow louder and his cheeks to redden deeper, and Daniel began to walk toward the God of War
with menace in his step. No longer in the Briefing Room and far away from General Hammond,
Daniel felt no need to hold himself back. He pointed an accusing finger in the large man's face.
"You don’t love her, neither does Eros. I won't let either of you take her away from me. You
just want to use her and my children to breed a new race of Olympians. She doesn‘t want
that."
The truth was finally out and Ares' deepest desires given a voice for all to hear. Did he want his
daughter for his wife? Yes, he most certainly did. "My parents were siblings! I know this is not
acceptable in your world, Daniel, but here it is allowed. So you see, what she wants . . . what
you want . . . is irrelevant!" Maeve cleared her throat loudly, drawing his attention to her, he
snarled at the levitating faery. She didn’t have to open her mouth, he knew what she was
thinking, instead he turned his attention back to Daniel and the questions he’d asked. "Yes, I
want her for my own, for reasons of my own. But you still do not understand.
“My daughter is just as much a chameleon as her brother. Her body does not change. It is her
mind." A large finger pointed to the side of his head. "Aphrodite left scars upon her that will
never heal, when she left her with you,” he pointed at Maeve, “and when she took her away
again. Because of it, she is always hiding her real self from everyone around her so that she can
be, say and do whatever it that you want of her. You think you know my daughter, but all you
know is what she wants you to see. An illusion that she plays for your benefit, based upon what
your own mind will accept from her. I offer her complete acceptance. She will never need to
hide from me.” Lord Ares raised a gloved hand to his head and rubbed his temples for a
moment. “You were her Consort, her Champion, and that's all you will ever be, Daniel! You
couldn't get that right! You have left her pregnant and defenseless." Ares seethed. “You are
mortal. You . . . are . . . NOT . . . her . . . Husband.”
"You’re not much of a Father." Daniel countered. “What kind of Father takes his adolescent
daughter to Kanan? Don't give me that shit about protecting her!" He demanded as he took a
step toward Ares. "How could you do that to her? How could you take a twelve year-old girl-your own flesh and blood-- and lay her on that altar?” The hurt and incredulity in his voice

touched all in the room, Daniel continued his forward pace. “Don’t tell me you didn’t intend for
that to happen. You brought the ritual with you. You gave her to him.” He accused with
righteous indignation as he stood toe to toe with the God of War. “You took anguished
innocent little girl and laid her under Kanan. Did you watch?” He asked with a sly smile. “Did
you get off on it? You didn’t do it to protect her, you did it because she killed Aphrodite and
you wanted to punish her. That was your intent.”
“I was going to return for her.”
“Yeah, when she was good and broken in. The only thing you didn’t intend was for the
punishment to last so damn long.”
"You want a piece of me, boy?" Lord Ares demanded and tossed his dagger to Daniel. "Come
on!" Ares waved Daniel forward with a flick of his hand while making ready to draw his sword
with the other.
“Enough of these games!” Maeve railed, her fingers knotted like talons before her, she pointed
at Ares. “Daniel is right, don’t try to cover your tracks anymore, Ares. Callestah will never
accept her Father as her Husband, not any more than she would willingly accept her Brother as
the same!” Maeve raged. “If you believe otherwise, it is you who is the Fool!“ She turned to
Daniel. "You, my fine friend, this is a fight you cannot win. You can only die here, badly, and
where will that leave Callestah and your children?”
Daniel tossed the dagger to the dirt floor. “That’s the key, isn’t it? The difference between a
husband and a Sa’Tan.” He laughed a bit to himself as he looked around the room. Naganti
Kanan had laid calla on the altar in front of him but she had not taken part in the ceremony. No
one asked her if she wanted to give herself to him, Daniel just took her and claimed his place as
her Sa’Tan. But not Eros, not the one who would call himself Husband. To him she had to
come willingly and Maeve was right, she’d never willing go to either Eros or Ares as a Wife. “Is
that who I’m protecting her from? Not David. Not you . . . not yet. But any man who calls
himself her Husband?”
"Even if he has managed to claim her as his wife, to get her to agree to marry him . . . ”
“She already agreed to marry me.” Daniel said through gritted teeth. Aphrodite wanted him at
Calla’s side, as Sa’Tan, not necessarily Husband. Why? Because Calla didn’t always make the
best of choices in her life. She tended to self-destruct from time to time. That may lead her to
choose a Husband unwisely but Sa’Tan, she had no option. In a way, he supposed, that was
almost as good . . . maybe even better . . . than being her Husband. In part, Daniel was sure
that was all true but marriages also tended to take place for all sort of reasons; politics, power,
money, not the least of which was love. A husband, although he was supposed to, might not
always have her best interests in mind whereas a Sa’Tan was someone bound to her as much as
she was bound to him. Sa’Tan vowed to defend her with his life, just as Daniel intended to do,
he wondered if there was any such vow involved with Eros. Clearly the answer was no. The first

ritual with Kanan was temporary, a sort of trial marriage perhaps. The second ritual, with him,
was permanent. Daniel would not allow himself to believe that simply saying he didn’t want
her anymore was enough to destroy that bond.
“Eros will not harm her.” Ares fired back. “Ambrosia and Nectar will bring back her strength."
Ares fired back but the conversation had been too much, too many things were flying at him.
Too many thoughts settling down into his brain to have a good look around. "I do love her.
More than you can imagine."
“Then stop being such a stubborn old fool!” Maeve hissed.
“You still believe in luck and Faery Tales, and I am the fool?” Lord Ares returned.
“Daniel could always touch her because his heart is true.” She countered. “Love broke
Psyche’s Curse, you heard them. No call to harm her....”
Ares’ eyes narrowed on her, “Wanting her is not harm?”
“They refrained. Were the curse still in place they could not stop themselves once they realized
they could touch her.” She shook her dark head at him while she fluttered her wings to a level
even with his head. “Their want of her is the same as any mortal man.” Hovering behind his
shoulder, Maeve pointed a finger at Daniel. “His touch is true. Loath him because he’s mortal,
go right ahead. But Fate appointed this task to him, don’t stop him, Ares. Your daughter loves
him, more importantly, he loves her.”
"Lord Ares, " Lya said in her sweet lilt as she came forward with sympathetic eyes, "I know how
much you love her. I know how much they took from you. I know how much you want it back."
She reached out and took his massive hand into her very small one. "Ambrosia and Nectar are
only temporary solutions to a very permanent problem. Aphrodite knew her daughter would
never find Love in the arms of a God. Will you deny the wishes of the only woman who ever
really loved you?"
“Talking stick." Ares grumbled but not with loathing, only thought. For one moment, the only
thing anyone in the room saw was the haggard and burdened face of the God of War. A father
trying desperately to do all that he knew to protect his daughter.
Looking at the image of
Calla floating in the air Ares swallowed hard, and when he spoke, his voice seemed smaller
somehow. "If you accomplish this task, if you bring her back to me safe and whole, and if she
desires it, I won’t stand in your way.” With that Ares waved his hand in the air one last time, all
around them turned back into the infirmary under Cheyenne Mountain. “We'll be watching
you, Sa'Tan.” Warned an unseen voice.
Ares, Maeve and Lya were gone. Only SG1 and David Jackson remained in the infirmary.

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
May 16th
A Secreted Island in Greece
The Lady Callestah's eyes fluttered open in the early morning light and beheld a
glittering room of pink and white. Wiping the sleep from her eyes but not wanting to
move from the midst of the soft feather bed, she turned her head to face the sunlight
peeking in through the open-air portico adjoining the bedroom in which she had been
resting. Wispy white curtains billowed in the gentle morning breeze and brought the
scent of salt water to her. The soft cries of gulls and terns flying outside looking for their
morning meal tickled her ears as she rolled over on her side and nuzzled her cheek
against the overstuffed pillow.
“Good morning,” whispered a familiar voice from behind, “I thought you would sleep
forever.”
“I believe I could.” Callestah agreed and then tried to sit up, a tender bronze hand
reached over to hold her down. “Husband, what is wrong with me? Why am I so
tired?” She took his nimble hand in her own and brushed her lips against it.
“You’ve been ill, remember?” Eros asked kindly and then cuddled himself to her back as
they lay on the bed. “If you’re still weary then you should rest more.”
“I am ill?” She asked absently as her mind began to clear and fog again. So tired. So
achy. She seemed to remember not feeling well and maybe even fainting but it also
seemed to be a long time ago. The children moved around inside her as she stroked
them with her delicate hand.
“Yes, but you are getting stronger now.” Eros encouraged as he buried his face in her
long tresses. Tresses which were a bold vibrant auburn. Her skim was no longer sallow
and creased, but smooth, soft and radiant with a rosy glow. The scars which had made
their home upon here had vanished. “You don’t remember?”
With some effort Callestah turned from her side to lay on her back and look over at the
handsome face of her husband. “Yes? No?” She sighed and shook her head against the
pillow. “I don’t know. I don’t seem to remember much of the last few . . . days?”
“That’s because you’ve been sleeping the last two days. I was worried about you, but
things are all better now.” He told her in a soft assuring voice as he gazed deeply into
her eyes. His plan was working, it wasn’t optimal but still it was working. “You must be

hungry and thirsty by now.” Kissing her gently upon the lips, Eros rose from her side
and crossed the room to where a large table sat with a silver tray upon it. Upon the tray
was a silver bowl full of ambrosia and a gold chalice full of nectar. “Here, my love, eat,
drink and regain your strength. Perhaps later, if you’re feeling up to it, we’ll go for a
walk along the shore.” He held the cup to her lips and watched as she drank from it. “I
know how you love to gaze out upon the sea.” Eros took the cup away and reached out
to put his arms around her so that he could help her to sit up in the bed. “Here, eat.
You will feel better.” He held out the silver bowl full of ambrosia. It was never
Callestah’s favorite food by any means, she would rather have a hot dog and french fries
when she was younger but she was older now. He wondered if she remembered what
hot dogs and french fries were any longer.
Callestah sat with her foggy head on her shoulders and a bowl of the amber ambrosia in
her lap. “I would like to walk along the shore,” she said in a soft voice as she gazed up at
the man standing beside her.
“The fresh air will be good for you, my love, but first eat.” He pushed the bowl toward
her a little bit with a sweet smile.
“The children?” She asked with deep concern as she looked up at him with a troubled
brow.
“Are fine,” he brushed the hair away from her face with a tender hand and laid a soft
kiss up on the worried lines at her forehead, “don’t worry my love. I am here, and I will
take care of you.”
Picking up the silver spoon and filling it with the almost jell-O like substance, she
brought it to her mouth and took down a throat full. It was slightly bitter and slightly
sweet, and it held a faint resemblance to oranges and chocolate. “You are too good to
me. I don't know what I would do if I were to ever be without you.”
“Nonsense, it’s my privilege to care for you and our children.” Eros settled himself on
the bed beside her and brought the covers up over her bare breasts. “I am honored that
you need me, my love. You are so very precious to me, my darling.”
“I love you, husband.” Callestah said softly as her eyes caught sight of herself in the
heavy gold beveled mirror across the room. She raised her fingers to her hair.
“And I you.” He reassured her. “What troubles you, my love?“ Eros asked as he saw
the distant look in her eye and the way she was looking at herself in the mirror.
“I dreamed it was white.“ She said to her reflection.
“It’s not.“ Eros intoned lightly and kissed her cheek. “Come on, now, eat, drink, rest
and later we will go for that walk.”

Callestah nodded and reached her arms out to him. Eros enfolded her in a long
embrace and then sat next to her, watching her closely, while she ate the bowl of
ambrosia and drank down the last of the nectar in her chalice. With a happy smile her
husband, Eros, tucked her back beneath the covers. When her eyes closed and her
breathing eased, he perched himself atop the rail of the portico, looking out over the
Mediterranean sea. Standing guard over her while she continued her slumber for the
remainder of the morning.
This was the first time she laid eyes on him since Ares had taken her away so many years
before and she thought nothing of calling him husband right away. Not 'brother'.
Husband. It sounded very lyrical coming from her full lips.
In just a few days, her body had healed to a point where, upon gazing at her, no one
would suspect there was anything wrong with her. On the inside, the healing process
was not so swift. Callestah had deprived her of Ambrosia and Nectar for too long. Too
many bones broken and left untended, they would take a very long time to mend.
Then there was her mind. So fragile and tenacious. With the help of that nifty little
brain tooling device the Gesh’tah had picked up in their trading travels, Eros spent the
last two days looking at her life in full color, every detail of it. After he'd had a good
look, he began to use the little mechanism to rearrange and even erase some of those
memories to his full advantage.
The memory of her years with Kanan slipped away easily, after all, who would want to
remember something like that? Eros spent half a day just turning those ugly memories
around and taking a hard look at them all the while seething with rage at his Father for
putting her in such a situation. If he ever got his hands of Ares again, well, there was no
telling what would happen. Kanan paid the ultimate price for his offenses, Eros wished
he'd been slower about it, taken his time and stretched it out as long as possible but he
had been in a hurry to return to Earth. Anyway you looked at it, the bastard was dead.
The biggest problem for him here was that Kanan had taken up so much of her life.
When it slipped away from her, it left a twenty-five-year gap in her memory where he
had once been. Eros would just continue telling her she needed to be patient with
herself, she was ill, and that her memory would return, with help and a little prodding
he was sure he could create an entire new past for her.
Daniel Jackson was another story altogether. Try as he did Eros could not remove the
images and memories of Daniel from her completely. Callestah simply would not let
them go, no matter what he did. So then, it was lucky for him that someone else in the
world had the same face. Eros soon gave up trying to make her forget Daniel. Instead
he concentrated his efforts on combining the memories of Daniel and David into one
man and then bury them as deeply within her subconscious as he could with the help of
the device.

In her heart there was still love for him, so much of it that it would fill Poseidon’s Oceans
several times over. It was more than Daniel deserved or any mortal man for that
matter. Eros told himself that he would deal with that when and if the time came. For
now, all was well.
The illusion he so meticulously set forth as their being husband and wife was graciously
and very willingly accepted by her. Why shouldn't it be? After what happened the last
time she saw Daniel, well, anything had to be better for her than that. Didn't it? She’d
spent so many years without him, hoping for him, waiting for him to come to her. For a
brief moment in time, Callestah had it all. Everything her little heart desired, Daniel
gave to her. Then, he was gone. Callestah spent the months following his death pining
for him, begging all the Gods to return him to her, pleading with Hades to allow her to
cross the River Styx and be with him. All the time she quietly wasted away without him.
From close and afar Eros watched her grow more despairing and despondent every day
until she was desperate enough to go and seek out David (just as he knew she would).
Standing in the shadows of her bedroom at night in Daniel's image, watching her sleep
or try to without him by her side. Sometimes she saw him standing there watching her
and she even spoke to him, her voice full of forlorn love and need for Daniel. Eros did
not dare to go to her, to cross the room, in Daniel's form, she loved Daniel too much. If
Eros tried it, he was afraid she would see through it. So, he had to come up with
another way to get to her.
David Jackson. It was perfect. All he had to do was wait her out.
Even after all these years, Callestah was so predictable. He was only too happy to aid in
her quest. Just when she needed him the most, there was David Jackson sitting in a
hotel room just as nice as you please; easy prey. She fell for it hook, line and sinker. All
Eros had to do was set her up and she was off and running. Just as he’d done with David
last winter, it was too bad that one didn’t work out the way he’d planned, but well,
things were looking up now. No sense in using hindsight now.
As for him, the most ingenious part of the plan, wasn't scrambling Daniel's brain, no it
had been giving Daniel those injections before his little mind altering sessions began.
Not only were they filled with diazanax, a nice little number that does wonders for
lowering inhibitions and opening the mind, but they also contained a good dose of David
Jackson’s hormones and pheromones. Eros had it drawn straight from the cow every
morning, right at the base of the neck. When Callestah got close enough to him to
touch him, there was more than enough of David running around inside Daniel to throw
her off. Of course, it left David a little loopy and after Eros downloaded his brain into
the tiny mind device, well there just wasn't all that much of David Jackson still left
inside, well, David Jackson. Oh, well, casualties of war and acceptable risk, all that stuff
that made his Father so happy.
Callestah was not stupid, easily lead and susceptible to suggestions, yes, but stupid no.

Eros had known that sooner or later she would figure the man she had was not David
Jackson but her beloved Daniel. What he hadn’t expected was for her to mistreat him
so badly when that secret was revealed. He had expected that she would lose her mind,
but when his sister self-destructed, she normally didn’t take anyone else with her. If it
had happened before she fucked him, things might have been different. Trying to keep
herself and her children strong by swallowing his seed hadn’t been a bad idea on her
part. It did give her some strength, just as laying with him did. She was so close to
shutting herself down and losing it all that day Daniel stepped out of the shower. Eros
felt certain that he had her then, but she was stronger than most gave her credit for.
That night, however, after she fucked him and his spunk swum around where Callestah
required it. Her body grew a bit stronger as she got her first real taste of what she
needed in months. Fucking him, although necessary, had been utterly repulsive to her
on all counts. This was why she had to steel herself with the marijuana first. No matter
that it was for the survival of her children, it went against almost everything she
believed in and everything she was. When she discovered his identity and the fact that
she had been tricked for the past week, well, Daniel was in the line of fire and nothing
could save him as Callestah melted down. Oh well, chalk it up to another one of those
acceptable risk things.
Of course there was the really big bonus. Ares got blamed for everything. For twenty
years, Eros had been parading around as his Father hither and yon so that his presence
was never lost on Earth. Eros wanted Ares dead. However, that wouldn’t do. Hades
would know if Ares was dead and then who would he get to take the fall? Surely, no
one would believe the innocent God of Love guilty of such heinous crimes, not when
there was the convenient God of War upon which to lay blame.
As his golden eyes gazed upon on the blue sea and the horizon beyond, he wondered
where Daniel was. Whether or not he’d be making an appearance any time soon. Eros
doubted that Daniel would give up easily, but it was altogether possible that Father had
slain him upon first sight. That would be good. Less messy for him, less to deal with and
try and explain. Chances were that Fate would not be that kind and sooner or later he
would cast a shadow on these islands. Later would be better. Every day that she spent
with him, drinking nectar laced with Sweet Water and eating of the ambrosia. Every
night she laid in his bed cuddled deep, warm and naked at his side, the realer his
illusion became and the more the want of Daniel faded from her. The want of her rose
like an inferno inside him.
The Gesh’tah ship waited just on the other side of the moon, soon he would take her
away from here and they would never come back. Father so loved to War, well there
was a hell of a battle coming, of that Eros was certain. When they were ready, the
Gesh’tah would descent upon planet Earth like the Black Death, raping, pillaging,
plundering, and stripping this planet of every possible resource before they turned it
into a desolate waste land and were on to the next planet. Then, Ares would have all he
could handle and then some. Yet Callestah and he would be far away from it all, living
on a distant planet as husband and wife, blissfully raising their two children.

Ares was around; Eros did not attempt to fool himself otherwise. Last night as she slept
and he gazed out at the moonlit sea, a bright fire was burning in Ares’ cave on the island
across the inlet. Father had returned home and was waiting, biding his time, planning
his revenge. To keep a promise that he’d once made to a dying woman, Ares might not
interfere. With her dying breath, Aphrodite begged him to let Callestah go and be with
Daniel when the time came. The possibility that he still intended to keep that promise
was great. Perhaps it was even greater than Ares’ own want of his daughter.
Still, he would not risk keeping her here too long. The faster and further away from
Earth they were the better, but not yet. Her body was still too frail to travel the stars
and her mind would take a bit longer to fully come around to him. Time and Fate were
very strange things, each moved at its own pace and played by its own rules not giving a
damn about what was going on around them. If you couldn’t keep up, you got left
behind. If you moved too fast, you got swatted like a fly.
When he first brought her here two days ago, he told himself that he would wait until
the children were born before taking her, but with every minute that ticked by, Eros
realized that was not going to be possible. He’d already waited too long for another
taste of her. The last time he’d had her, she was nothing more than a child. Now she
was a woman. An alluring woman with soft skin, traceable curves, full lips, and
wonderful pink nipples. She was completely molestable. Totally kissable and
unbelievably bendable.
No longer an innocent child but a grown woman with many years experience behind
her. He was anxious to find out what she had learned in her years away from the
islands, as Kanan’s whore and Daniel’s mistress. Just the thought of laying her under
him again was enough to make him hard.
“Husband?”
Eros turned around to see his sister standing behind him. “What are you doing out of
bed, my love? You should be resting.”
“I thought we could go for that walk now, if you like.” She invited although the look on
her face said that she was anything but rested. The dreams which had come to her
mind late this morning weighed heavily on her. Calla wanted nothing more than to be
out of the bed, away from Morpheus, and out in the fresh ocean air. Where the man
with the exquisite blue eyes and knotted angry face could not touch her. “What were
you thinking about? You seemed very far away.”
Eros smiled and bowed his head to bestow a kiss on her soft full lips. “Thinking about
you, my darling, and these two. He laid his bronze hands on her round belly. “What
shall we name them?”

“Don’t you want to know what they are first?” She asked as her eyes lit up.
“Yes.” He whispered back.
“We’re going to have a son and a daughter.” In that hushed I’ve-Got-A-Secret voice of
hers.
“How grand!” Eros exclaimed in a soft whisper. “And those names?”
“I thought Sha’re a pretty name for our daughter. Do you like it?” She asked taking his
hands in her own.
“Sha’re?” He let the name roll off his tongue. “I don’t think I’ve ever heard that before,
what language is it?”
“I’m not sure, but I think it means Gift of Light.”
“Sha’re. Gift of Light.” His eyes widened as did his smile. “Just like her mother. Perfect.
I love it.” He laid another, not so innocent kiss, upon the woman who thought herself
his wife. “Ready for that walk?” It was a very lovely name she had picked for their
daughter and he was so oh so glad not to have heard the name ‘Daniel’ roll off her lips
as a suggestion for their son. To him, it was a sure sign that Daniel was sliding further
and further away from her heart and mind. Without waiting for her to answer him, Eros
bent at the waist to scoop her up in his arms. Callestah laughed as he lifted her off her
feet and beat his wings, the wind he created blew the hair around her face.
“Husband you don’t have to do this.” She protested lightly as she wrapped her arms
around his neck.
“It’s a dangerous journey from the cliff face to the shore,” he reminded her as they
began to lift off the ground. “I don’t want you to fall, my love. Besides, isn’t this fun?”
“Very much!” She agreed with a shimmering smile that touched her eyes as well as her
lips.
With his new wife in his arms, Eros flew around the island reacquainting her with long
lost home from high above. Color flushed into her cheeks as she nuzzled against his
neck and the wind caressed their bodies. She always did love to fly with him. Touching
down upon the shore, Calla half waddled and half ran to play Catch-Me-If-You-Can with
the incoming waves as they rolled onto the sand. She stooped over several times to
pick bits from Poseidon’s realm; sea shells, washed rocks, sea glass and drift wood.
Perched on a rock with a careful eye he watched while she waded barefoot around in
the tidal pools looking for all sorts of sea creatures to pick up and investigate. The hem
of her fine linen pelops was soaked with sea water.
Yes, he thought as he took her in, the more things changed, the more they stayed the
same. When she was young and he would bring her here, she would fill her pockets
with trinkets from the sea before he flew her back home to their mother’s pink temple.

Callestah would deposit them into an enormous glass bowl she kept by her bedside. It
wouldn’t be long before there was a bowl just like it by their bed. When Eros once
asked her why she picked up so many things off of the beach, she’d turned her
adolescent face to him and told him that Poseidon wanted her to have these things.
Why else would he leave them laying around for her to find? Over the past several
years, she must have come to miss the ocean very much. From what he’d seen of
Tiberia–which wasn’t much-- there were no great bodies of water there, only a few
muddy lakes, rivers and streams. Colorado, where Daniel had taken her, was land
locked. Once again there were mountain lakes and streams of a much clearer and
cleaner variety than were to be found on Tiberia but still no Great Ocean for her to play
in.
It was on this very beach that he took her the first time. The memory of it was still so
clear and vivid in his head. It was less than a week after they'd let her out of Zeus'
dungeon, just over six months after the second time she left the island. Imprisoned
deep in the caverns of Zeus' keep, they had not allowed her one single visitor. Not even
her Mother and Father. The girl who returned from the cage was somehow older and
less innocent.
When he came upon her, Callestah was playing Catch-Me with the waves, her floral
pelops was soaked through with seawater top to bottom. It clung to her every
untouched curve as she skittered toward and away from the shore under the bright sun.
Watching her from the cliff top, he just couldn’t help it anymore. Just shy of her
thirteenth birthday, she was ready no matter what the others said. Callestah would not
come to him no matter how hard he tried, no matter what he did; she simply would not
see him as anything other than her brother. There was one man who could get her to
do anything, one man that she loved above everything and everyone else.
Ares.
She would never go against her Father.
“Oh! Husband!” Callestah cried out to him. “Eros! Look!” She raised a hand to shield
her eyes from the bright setting sun and pointed out to the waters beyond her. “Is
that?”
The sound of her voice brought Eros out of its daze. He made his way to her side and
wrapped an arm around her waist as he stared off to where she was pointing. “Yes, it is.
It’s a mermaid.”
“She’s beautiful!” Callestah watched the nimble half-woman/half-fish break the water
and dive below. She waved a brisk hand at the creature in the water and was
delightfully surprised when she raised her own and waved in return.
Stay in your ocean, Uncle. You want nothing to do with what is transpiring here. “The

sun is going down, and it’s getting chilly, my love. Let me take you back.”
“Do we have to leave so soon?” She protested.
“We will come back tomorrow if you’re feeling up to it.” He waited only a moment
before he swooped her up in his arms and flew her back to his castle on the cliff face.
Waiting for her when they returned was a hot bath laced with honey, milk, rose petals
and a heavy dose of Sweet Water. Freshly picked flowers and scented candles
surrounded the massive marble tub. The soft pleasing aroma filled the coming night air,
mingling with the spray from the ocean and rosemary and basil, which grew wild all
around Eros‘ cliff face tower.
“How did you do this?“ She asked as Eros helped her walk into the sunken tub and then
she watched while he performed what she considered his most amazing trick. The gold
wings at his back folded in on themselves and disappeared into his skin, leaving nothing
but smooth unblemished bronze flesh behind. Although much more handsome than
most, he looked like any other man might except for those gorgeous golden eyes. The
only clothing he ever wore, the simple linen cloth at his waist dropped to the stone floor
and he joined her in the oversized bath tub.
“The attendants did this while we were out, my darling. I thought it would please you.
Does it?“ Taking a silver pitcher from the side of the marble tub, Eros filled it with the
scented bath water and slowly poured it over her head, soaking her hair and washing
the salt from her skin. Her nude body snuggled against him, her back to his front, with
only the silken water between them while he washed her long auburn hair with fine
lavender shampoo.
“Yes, very much. Thank you, husband.“ Callestah let the bubbles and tenderness of his
hands in her air wash over her and carrying her wearisome mind away for a while.
Attendants, what attendants? She asked herself. She‘d seen none but they must be
here . . . somewhere. If only she could remember anything beyond this morning. "She
was beautiful, wasn't she?" Callestah asked while the bubbles ran down her back with
the rinse water Eros poured over her.
"Who?" He asked wrapping his arms around her and turning her body around to face
his.
"The mermaid." She remarked with a smile. "Wouldn't it be wonderful to swim like
that?"
"I don't know I’m rather partial to flying.” He teased with a smile and then bent his
head to kiss her lips. Eros' tongue slid between her lips while his arms slid up and down
her wet back. She did not push him away or tell him to stop but wrapped her own arms
around him and pulled him closer. "The only beauty I ever see is yours. Nothing else

could ever compare."
“Flatterer!” Callestah blushed and then splashed a wave of water at her husband. "My
but it's getting deep in here." She groaned with a happy roll of her eyes.
"I'll show you deep." Eros threatened in a playful whisper as he wrapped her legs
around his waist and pushed his way inside her.
With a harsh rush of air, her head fell against his shoulder at the unexpected intrusion.
"Husband," Her voice a timid moan.
"Relax, wife," he whispered against her neck, "you've been too long away from me."
Eros settled her weight higher on his hips and slid deeper into her. The children inside
her showed their displeasure with a hard kick. Callestah's nails sunk into the flesh of his
shoulders when they kicked again.
"Husband, please, perhaps we should not." Her soft voice whispered as she held tightly
to him. "Not until after the children come."
"I cannot wait that long." Eros protested breathlessly. Only half way inside her and he
found it most difficult not to explode right then and there. Truly she was like no other
woman he had ever known, even as a child holding back upon first entry had been hard.
The water around them began to ebb and flow with the rhythm of his upward thrusts.
Just a little deeper inside her, just a little more, and then he would be satisfied for the
night. He would cum inside her and then he would let her rest. But not until he was
finished with her. "You tempt me," he whispered against the nape of her neck, "your
body, your eyes, those beautiful lips." The hot breath below her ears became the moist
lips on her own. The bronze hands running so tenderly down her spine grabbed one
handful of wet hair and the other moved around to the front of her body to grab her
right breast in a firm grip. The hand in her hair gave a solid yank; her body rose and
arched backward opening her up fully to him.
Callestah let out a cry of wounded passion and sucked in a hard breath of air as Eros slid
all the way home. The flesh surging in and out of her was as hard as the marble tub. It
stretched out so long and so deep inside her that she thought it would exit from her
throat. Eros' eyes began to flutter closed and the hard part of him began to pulsate. He
was cumming, and it would be over soon.
It'll be over soon.
It'll be over soon.
The thought played itself over in her head like a mantra, if she just concentrated on it
long enough surely it would come true. The children moved about as though they were
drowning inside her. Beneath her, Eros' head rolled back on his shoulders, his hands

clapped down on her thighs, and he began to let out a howl. Deep inside her, the
marble turned to hardened steel. It pounded as it pulsed and thrust until finally it let go
its seed. Eros' howls grew louder, his finger tips sunk deeper into her tender flesh as the
whitened water flowed around her and the rose petal clung to her arms in clusters of
pink and red. Hardened steel relaxed into soft flesh. The finger tips in her heads turned
into the arms wrapping around her body, pulling her close into him while she sat on his
hips. They rested her head against his chest where she heard a thunderous heart
beating away. The protrusive curve of her stomach caused her back to arch unnaturally,
she tried to pull away from him but he held her down to his body and began to stroke
her hair. Somewhere deep inside her she knew this part, knew what happened next.
Although she could not say that she actually remembered it happening before, she felt
certain that it had and not just once but often. He was about to . . .
"Thank you," Eros moaned and wiped beads of steamy sweat away from his brow. "I
always do so love to do that to you, my darling." He complimented with a golden smile
and then raised her off him.
Confused and slightly hurt, Callestah bobbed her head under the warm water to rinse
herself. She then made her way to the edge of the tub without looking back at him.
Once away from the water she gathered a thick towel around her body and made her
way into the bedroom.
Understanding that he had gone too far, too fast Eros followed her into the candle-lit
bedroom. He found her drying herself and hurriedly slipping into a long night gown. He
watched as she sat at the ornate vanity and began to brush her hair. Quietly coming up
from behind her, he laid his hands on her shoulders and felt her jump. "Did I hurt you?"
Eros whispered as he took the brush from her hand and began to run it through her hair.
"Tell me, my love. You know that I never want to harm you."
"No," she said back to him, "you just startled me, that's all." Callestah turned around
and looked up at him. "I love you, husband." Then turned to look at her reflection in
the mirror. Her hand went to her throat. "I had a necklace," she began.
"Yes, I took it off while you slept, it was choking you." He said calmly and reached into
the gold box laying atop the vanity. "Here, my love, let me help you." He took the three
tiered solid gold wedding necklace from the box and hung it around her neck. "Better?"
"Yes, thank you." She continued to gaze absently at her own reflection in the mirror
while her husband finished brushing her hair. The necklace was different; the one she
had been talking about was smaller. It was silver and had a single medallion upon it, not
the strands of diamonds, rubies and sapphires which now hung around her throat.
Perhaps it was just part of the unsettling dream, like the angry man with the blue eyes
had been. Callestah thought that she looked as she should, or had or something, she
wasn't quite sure. Something whispered to her that she had not always looked this way.
That it was not long ago that her hair was white, there were deep bags under her eyes

and brutal scars upon her flesh. Not long ago there was pain in every step and she knew
what it felt like to be old and crumbling. It was all just a dream. A trick of the sleeping
mind had left her feeling two steps behind and playing catch-up. "My mind . . . " her
voice trailed off apologetically as she raised a hand to the side of her head.
"Has always been fragile," Eros finished for her and began to lead her toward the bed.
"I know. And you have been so ill and you had such a frightful dream last night, my poor
darling." He sympathized as he turned down the quilt. "It will all come back to you, my
love. I am so terribly sorry if I scared you. Soon you will remember our love making, the
passion we share. You must think me an awful brute." Callestah sat down on the edge
of the bed, Eros picked up her knees and turned her into the middle of the bed.
"I would never think such a thing of you, husband." She said with quiet honesty as she
laid back on the bed and he brought the soft quilt up to her chin.
Well, that was nice to know. "I have a surprise for you." He said happily as he rose and
crossed to the other side of the bed. Eros took a book from the night stand there and
held it up for her to see. "Do you remember where we left off?"
In her mind remembering things had become mixed up with simply knowing them. She
knew many things; she just forgot how or why she knew them. The book, however, was
familiar; it brought her comfort and caused her to smile. "Merry and Pippin were with
the Ents." She said in a delightful whisper. "They were going to war against Saruman."
Twenty-five years ago that was exactly where they had left off. "Yes, they were," he
agreed as he climbed into the bed beside her. Eros opened up the page and began to
read to her.
"Pippin is my favorite," she confided as she moved closer to him.
"I know," Eros said with a slight bit of contempt in his voice. She couldn't choose
Aragon or Gandolf, not, Legloas or even Frodo or Sam. It had to be Pippin. "My wife,
perpetually in love with the fool.” He remarked as he gazed down at her. “Here my
dear, have a drink of this and I will read to you. It’s very cold, just the way you like it.”
Eros handed her the golden chalice of Nectar laced with Sweet Water. Callestah drank it
down without even thinking there might be something wrong with it. Why should she?
He was her dutiful and loving husband. With a satisfied smile and her tucked under his
arm, Eros and then began to read from The Two Towers.
"Husband," she asked as she sipped from the cup, "do you need more light to read by?"
Eros laid the book on his chest and looked down at her. "Do you feel well enough to
try?"
"Yes."

"Go on, show me."
Surrounding the bed were several unlit candles, she sat up in the bed and concentrated
her stare upon them. Within a few moments they came to full light.
"Very good. You see, you are getting much better." Eros sounded pleased with her.
"Come to me." She nestled in his arms again as he began to read.
They had begun the second installment of Tolkien’s trilogy on the beach one day, her
lying in the sand at his side, not touching him, she never touched any of the men on the
island but that didn't stop her from getting as physically close as she could to them.
Then it was necessary that he keep his secret to himself but no anymore. Now with her
curled up at his side, her hand resting on his stomach, his seed and Daniel's children
inside her, Eros found it easy to pick up right where he left off.

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
May 17th
Three days passed by since their little encounter with the God of War, Faery Queen and
the 'Talking Stick' as Ares liked to call Lya. Three nights in which Daniel Jackson returned
to an empty house. The first night was probably the worst, he’d almost stayed on the
base that night but decided he’d tough it out anyway. For the first time he got a good
look at Calla’s life since his ‘death’ three months before. Walking around the house,
Daniel saw that, as always, everything was in its place. He did mean everything; she
hadn’t tossed out one single thing that belonged to him. His jackets were hanging by
the front door, just waiting for him to put one on and go for a walk. His text books still
lined up neatly in the bookshelf, except the one he’d been working with last which was
on the floor by the La-Z-Boy (where he’d left it) with pencil and note pad.
Walking into their bedroom he remembered the last night he’d spent with her as
himself, how she curled up in his arms after they made love until sunrise. It seemed like
a lifetime ago.
Jack had related to him that Ares said David was too highly strung for the job of bringing
Calla back to him. Daniel supposed he was right. Eros hadn't sent David after Calla in
order for him to bring her back to Greece last winter, no that was just a ploy. Eros sent
David after Calla to drive a wedge between them. He knew Daniel would find her in
time. He had done it to make her distrust him and to weaken the bond between them.
Make her mind more open and willing to accept it when Daniel finally said he didn't
want her anymore.
Daniel did everything he could to avoid going into his basement. Too much to
remember and think about there, best to leave it alone. It wasn’t until he walked into
the guest bed room, looking for a pair of glasses which he remembered leaving by the
bed, that everything hit him all at once.
There was no bed in his guest room. Walls of lavender and a light silvery green had
replaced the nice but rather masculine blue paint. Hand stenciled on the walls in white
with hints of color was a beautiful array of flowers, stars, moons, suns, hearts and teddy
bears, gracing the face of the new paint. In place of the double bed were two heavy
antique cribs. The room also contained two white wicker basinets trimmed with white
lace, two high chairs, two strollers, a changing table and cheerily painted chest of
drawers. All of which were patiently waiting for the children to come and use them.
Calla had been very busy while he was away. The room was full of warmth and love,
perfect for her and her children.

Feeling as though someone punched him in the gut and then pulled the rug out from
under his entire life, Daniel stood over the side of one of the antique cribs; he reached
in and picked up a plush teddy bear that was waiting there. Daniel looked down at the
mattress and side bars which were covered with thick Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck
padding, absently he spun the mobile hanging over the crib, it turned in the air and
played Bram’s Lullaby.
Daniel Jackson began to weep. Calla was really pregnant with his children and she was
really gone. This time she might never come back, and he’d never see her; never get to
know the twins she was carrying. Why should he? He did tell her to get out of his house
and never come back. Were there worse words he could have said to her? At any point
in time at all? No, of course there weren’t. Just for kicks he’d had thrown in the part
about taking her bastard children with her. She believed him, of course she did. It was
what she had been waiting for since returning to Earth with him. Just sitting and biding
her time, making him happy, his life comfortable, and waiting for him to tell her she was
no longer wanted or needed . . . that the time had come for her to go.
Was it really that long ago that he’d asked her to marry him and she’d said yes? It felt
like a lifetime ago.
Today, after Ares took his leave and before returning to his home a free man, Daniel had
a long conversation with Dr. Frasier regarding Calla’s health and the parentage of the
children she was carrying. Janet, who was elated to finally be able to tell someone what
was going on with Calla, confirmed most of his fears. According to her there was really
no way Calla could not have at least heavily suspected she was pregnant before he left.
She hadn’t told him. Calla had said 'yes' to being his wife but neglected to tell him that
he was going to be a father. After all they had been through together, that was a jagged
little pill to swallow. In his heart, Daniel was certain that Calla wanted to tell him, and
who knew, maybe if he had been honest with her and told her about the transfer he'd
put in for, she would have told him. When it all came out in the wash Calla was afraid
that he wouldn’t want to raise David’s child. Afraid he would send her away or try to
talk her into an abortion the way Janet had. In Janet’s re-telling it was clear that Calla
had not taken her suggestion of termination well. Daniel wondered why Janet would
have ever thought otherwise. Calla had already watched five of her children die, she
wasn't about to lose two more. Surely, she didn't think she could keep her secret from
him forever. No, not forever, just for one more day or another night. That was the way
she thought. After all she didn't have the slightest notion that he wasn't going to return
from that last mission.
Without him, Calla had struggled, alone, through her pregnancy and with the ever
looming possibility of superfecundation; that one of the twins wasn’t Daniel’s. Daniel
knew that she would never show any favoritism between her children,--she wouldn’t
get the chance-- but, if by some miracle of the gods she lived through all of this, she
would always wonder which was which. Calla didn't have to worry or wonder about

that anymore. Ares had been right, seemed he was always right, David was clinically
infertile. Janet ran her tests and determined that it was statistically impossible for David
to have fathered either child. If (when!) Daniel found her, he wanted to be the first one
to tell her that they were both his and he still wanted them and their mother.
As they sat in Janet’s office, her relating all the bad news to him. After everything
Daniel and Calla had already endured, Janet had a hard time being Dr. Frasier and telling
what he already knew, what he had already witnessed; Calla was not going to carry her
children to term, not for a human woman any how. Her body just wasn't designed that
way. She simply hadn’t been built to carry a child that long. She tried to be encouraging
in reminding him that she'd already carried six and a half months, as opposed to the six
she would carry if he were not mortal. Calla's body and mind had undergone more
stress and strain than Janet could effectively relate to him; it was her opinion that
without a lot of help, most of it from Daniel, Calla was not going to survive much beyond
labor and delivery. It was imperative that they find her as soon as possible if Daniel
wanted to see his children and keep the woman he loved.
Janet relayed Calla’s tale of carrying Kanan’s children and the difference between the
two. She also laid out the story of how he’d once left her alone for four months, that his
war and his pride had almost cost Calla her life and she hadn't been pregnant then.
Daniel had been 'dead' two and a half months before she found 'David', so Daniel
imaged that ‘desperate’ was about a good of a word as one could get to describe her
and her situation. Just as Daniel was, Janet was certain this was the reason Calla
kidnaped him and held him prisoner; she was just trying to survive. Just trying to ensure
the future of her children. Janet told Daniel she asked Calla to pack her things and to
stay in the infirmary because she wanted to keep an eye on her. Calla refused, of
course; leaving his side was tantamount to an early death sentence. Instead she gave
Janet envelopes to hold on to, envelopes Janet was happy to unload on him. Calla
addressed one each to the children, one to General Hammond and one each to Jack and
Sam. The latter envelopes contained legal papers which gave Jack and Sam custody of
the twins upon the event of her death. He hadn’t read the letters which accompanied
them nor open the other envelopes; he didn’t have the heart to open them. Daniel
wondered how she had been planning to accomplish this. If she went to Chicago with
him (as David) and kept her end of the bargain, what was her guarantee that he would
bring the twins back to Colorado? To Jack and Sam? Maybe she was just putting her
faith in the idea that some part of Daniel lived in his brother and that, in the end, he
would do the right thing.
Daniel shuttered every time he thought about it. What if he had been David? Surely,
his brother would not have kept such a level head in the situation. David would have
attacked her or chained her up when she passed out as he exited the bathroom. In his
heart, he liked to think that it was the fact that part of his subconscious was still intact,
that part of him knew he was Daniel and not David. That kept him from doing just that,
even though, he too, wanted to do just that in that moment. She was lying helpless on

the bed with him hovering by her side, emptying the gun of its contents. Lifting that
dress would have been so easy and . . .
Daniel shook his head to clear the thought before it could complete itself.
Still, it would have been easy.
He would have enjoyed the hell out of it. On that one, he had no doubt. Worse, the
plan he had laid into action was working. The last time he saw her, before she went
ballistic, Calla was more than willing to lay herself under the man she thought was
David. Daniel told himself that it was just because she was trying to get what she
needed, what the children needed but there was more. The want of him was clear in
her eyes and her voice when she looked up at him and begged; More kiss. She was
willing to free him and trust him to go with her to Chicago where no one would know
where they were and he would be free to do whatever he liked with her. Hadn’t she
offered him just that, just as neatly as you please? Didn't she tell him that her life
wasn't worth much anymore and he could what he wanted with her body if he just
promised not to hurt her children? Deep in those emerald eyes there was more than
the desire to survive and to see her children safely into this world. She held another
desire; a darker one perhaps. For the last few months of her too violent and too brief
life, the only thing Calla wanted, (maybe even more than those twins), was to be able to
believe that he was still alive and by her side.
Thank God for small favors. The whip marks on his chest and stomach were a small
price to pay for clarity in the nick of time. She with Eros now and that was bad enough,
but to think that she could be with him, as David, in Chicago was worse.
That was the only reason he had been the recipient of those incredible blow jobs she
gave him while she kept him chained in the basement. The few times he’d allowed
himself to think of her going down on the man she thought was David turned his
stomach. The way she had straddled him not twenty minutes before her brother came
and took her away. He had indulged himself in it and was quite ready to jump at the
chance to go to Chicago with her, so he could have her alone, all to himself. She was so
willing, so goddamn willing, to let him do it to her, just so long as he didn’t hurt the
twins. Did he care? No. Those thoughts were the worst ones; they didn’t just make him
want to wretch. They made him want to pick up that 9mm and point it in is own
direction. Did he think about her and what she was going through while she did that for
him? Hell no. That was the last thing on his mind. In fact, when she revealed her
indiscretion with Lt. Blood to him, not only did he chastise her for it, but he wrangled
her fear, confusion and pain into another blow job. All he gave a damn about was how
to get her to free his hands so he could bend her, twist her.
Jesus God! She’s six and half months pregnant! All I could think about was how I could
get over on her! What a heel, what an asshole! Daniel felt like the scum of the Earth,

how was he ever going to look her in the eye again? He could hear Ares’ voice booming
in his head as he railed about how Calla had trusted him and Eros. She trusted him too,
probably more than anyone in a very long time. He’d turned on her. Maeve was right,
he was supposed to guard her and be her strength but instead, he turned out to be her
greatest weakness.
That's right, Danny-boy, you are an asshole, a shit head scum-bag. You don't deserve
her.
Maybe not, but I have to find her.
Yeah, and do what?
I don't know.
Look at you; you're weak and pathetic just like Ares said. You should leave her be, you'll
just be in the way. Let Eros keep her. What would she want with a scrawny geek like you
when she's got him?
No, I won't do that. She loves me.
Wha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! Loves you? Oh, puh-leeeese! Loser. Geek.
I miss her.
So what?
I want my children. I want my life back.
Maybe she didn't tell you about them kids, because she thinks you'll be a rotten father.
She doesn't think that.
Sure, why not? C'mon, Danny, get real, what'd you know about kids anyway? Nothing.
What'd you know 'bout love and family? 'Bout being a Daddy? Nuttin.
I'm still their father.
They gots a new Daddy now, a bett'r Daddy 'an you'll ever be. You know it and so does
she. Loser.
"I don't deserve them." No longer able to hold strength in his legs, Daniel slid down to
the floor next to the empty crib, clutched the teddy bear in his arms while he cried
himself to a restless sleep on the nursery floor.

Feeling guilty, alone and utterly ashamed, unable to stop David’s voice nagging in the

back of his head. It was ever-present, telling him what to do, whispering nasty things to
him about those around him and himself. Not trusting himself, Daniel Jackson made no
move to chase after the woman he had asked to marry him.
At first Colonel O'Neill thought Daniel was just being his normal prudent self and taking
some time to figure it all out. It was a huge jumbled mess and one that didn't make all
that much sense to any of them. However, that might not be the problem. Daniel
wasn't working on anything at all, he spent most of his time at the side of his brother,
David who was securely locked away in the base stockade. At times it seemed to Colonel
O'Neill that Daniel was trying to will David back into his own head, but as with
everything else lately, that didn't seem to working very well either.
David would mumble nonsensical words and phrases; Done bun can’t be undone, I’ll get
you my pretty and your little dog too! He endlessly whistled, sang or hummed the
theme from Gilligan’s Island and Itsby-bitsy-spider. Other than being good for a laugh
and a little entertainment, David didn’t seem to be of any use to any of them. He
couldn’t relate where he had been or how he had landed on the planet with Ares or
even when he landed there. Still, he remembered Calla; all Daniel had to do was say her
name and David’s eyes lit up with dark delight. Once and only once, after hearing Daniel
say her name David made the mistake of uttering one of those quaint phrases of his, but
this wasn’t so quaint or cute or funny.
“Where’s my wife?” Daniel was demanding when Colonel O’Neill walked into the room.
“Damn it, Davy, tell me where he took Calla!”
Those dull blue eyes lit up as though someone had thrown a switch bringing bright bolts
of electricity to his mind. David looked up at his brother and in a perfect down-home
southern accent said “You got a purty mouth.” The ultimate line from a little movie
called Deliverance and then followed it with the penultimate line of the movie “Get ‘em
bubba, squeal, squeal!”
Daniel lost it. The normally coolheaded and reserved archeologist, the diplomat of SG-1,
lunged at his brother with enough force to knock a horse on its hind quarters. Fists
flying, his face gnarled into the expression of a truly mad man, Daniel let lose with
everything he had. Jack was forced to rip Daniel off David before he could pummel him
to death. “I know what you did!” Daniel began to scream. “The cable woman! Suzie,
that girl in the bar! The old man who picked you up!” Jack had his arms around Daniel’s
chest and was prying him away from David, “I know! Mary! Oh, god, Mary!” Daniel
cried woefully and reached out for David’s throat. "You were fourteen!"
David raised his eyes and an evil grin at the sound of his ex-foster mother’s name.
“Good a time as any to start, don'cha think? Ah, Danny . . . Mary wanted it.” He
whispered with perfect clarity while he rubbed his crotch with one hand. “So did Callie.”

“You son of a bitch!” Daniel screamed back and wrenched himself out of Jack’s hold.
“Makes you one too, don’t it?” David shot back as he dodged Daniel’s advance the best
he could while he was chained to the metal cot. “How’s it feel to have me rattling
around up there?” David whispered in a dark and smiled a wicked grin while he
continued to slowly adjust his lower regions with a wanton hand. “I know how it felt to
have that bitch of yours under me. She’s a lot of things, that little filly but, ah, your wife,
she ain’t.”
“Don‘t do it, Daniel!” Jack shouted as Daniel began to step toward David again and then
ordered to the guards at the door; “Get him outta here!”
“You’re not worth it.” Daniel told his brother.
“She is.” David returned.
Daniel’s gnarled hands reached out for his brother’s throat once more. “Out!” Jack
shouted. The rough hands of the guards escorted Daniel from the holding cell.
“See ya soon, Danny.” David called in a happy tone. “Yep, you’ll be back.”
“Watch out, buddy.” Jack warned. “You’re on borrowed time.” He followed Daniel and
the guards from the room. Maybe David Jackson wasn’t so crazy after all, maybe he did
still have a good chunk of his mind left to him and he’d just been stringing them along
this whole time. The guards remained a few feet from the door of David’s cell while
Daniel continued down the hall way along. “Daniel!” Dr. Jackson turned around and
waited for Jack to catch up to him. “It’s time to talk.” Jack ushered him into the storage
locker. “What the hell is going on?”
“I just want to get him out of my head,” Daniel groused and raised a hand to his temple
and began to rub the spot where a dull pounding was beginning. Having the thoughts
and memories of a Serial Rapist and two-time murderer running around in his normally
cool and collected head was taking a heavy toll on Dr. Jackson. The absolute crystal
clarity with which he could recall each savage act his brother had perpetrated through
his lifetime was driving him mad. Add to that the fact that the beast also had his face
and Daniel was getting to the point where he couldn’t look at himself in a mirror any
longer. “It feels like shit. I don’t know what I’m doing, or thinking anymore. I don’t
know if it’s me or him.” That was true enough, each time a good-looking woman walked
by him these last few days he had the almost irresistible urge to reach out and grab her.
He found himself saying things that never would have slipped out of his mouth before.
Worst of all, moment to moment Daniel just didn’t know what he was going to do next.
“Is that what this is about? You won’t go look for Calla because you’re afraid of what’s
rattling around in that beautiful brain of yours?” Jack pulled out a large card board box
of toilet paper and sat on it.

“You heard Frasier; you can’t trust me around her until we can find a way to get him out
of my head!” His vision blurred a little and Daniel took off his glasses and pinched the
bridge of his nose with his eyes closed. “I can’t even think about it until then.”
“Yeah,” Jack agreed thoughtfully, “you know, that could be a while. So, what do we do
in the meantime?”
“I don’t know! Why does everyone keep looking to me for the answers here?”
“I guess it’s ‘cause you’re supposed to have them.” Jack explained.
“Well, I don’t.” Daniel huffed and sat down heavily on the floor. “You want to know why
I don’t go look for her, Jack? Other than this?” He tapped the side of his head.
“Eros had a ship. He could have taken her anywhere.” Daniel’s arms spread far and
wide while his eyes gazed up on the ceiling. “Anywhere. Where am I supposed to even
begin?”
“Frasier said she wasn’t . . . ”
“Well enough for space travel, yeah, I know.” Daniel interjected. “What does that mean
to Eros? Nothing.”
“On the off chance that he didn’t take her off the planet, where would he have taken
her?” Jack asked.
Daniel sighed. “Greece.”
“Well, there ya go. We’ll start there.”
Daniel scratched his head. “Fourteen hundred islands make up the Grecian Isles. Out of
all of them, buried in there somewhere, we’d be looking for three islands that I probably
can’t even see anymore. She might as well be on Alpha-Centauri!”
“Kinda like the needle in the haystack, huh?” Jack asked in a sympathetic tone. “Well,
Daniel, ya gotta start somewhere.”
Daniel groused and began to rise. “Even if we do find her, how do I fight against Eros?”
Jack pursed his lips and thought about it for a moment. “Well, looked to me like you
were holding your own against David . As far as your new father-in-law goes, I was
certain you were going to go toe-to-toe with him and he‘s not someone I’d particularly
want to tangle with.”
Daniel looked up at Colonel O'Neill with wet eyes, "Ares is right, you know. She is always
hiding, always afraid that someone is going to hurt her or send her away if she doesn’t
do exactly what they want her to.” His mouth dropped open in a hopeless expression.

“And now, she's sick, Jack. She's so sick. So weak, helpless. Maybe she's . . . "
"Maybe she's what, Daniel?" Jack interrupted. "Maybe she's better off with him? I
can't believe you'd even think that!"
“You don’t understand . . . ” Daniel griped as he pinched the bridge of his nose for a
second time in an attempt to ward off the oncoming headache.
“No, you don’t understand.” Jack corrected. “You know, I think Eros took a little
something from you when he left David behind in your head. Tell me, how do you stand
up straight these days? I don’t think it’s your spine that’s holding you up, Daniel.”
“Thanks a lot!”
“Testosterone levels dropping a bit too, maybe?”
“You’re not going to goad me into going after her, Jack.”
“Hey, fine, Daniel, whatever you want. It’s not my wife and kids.” Jack said as he
pointed at himself. “ Fraiser did confirm that for you, didn't she? The twins?” Jack asked
in a haughty tone as he tossed his head in Daniel's direction. Colonel O’Neill knew full
well that she had done just that. "But you go right ahead, do whatever you want,
Daniel. If you think it’s best . . . you know, for her that is . . . to live with her brother . . .
as . . . his . . . wife . . . , and let your children call him ‘Daddy’, well that’s fine with me.
It’s no sweat off my back.” Jack rose. “I mean, ya know, if you don’t want her anymore .
. . ” Jack’s voice trailed off as let himself out of the storage closet. He stood outside the
door and his hand up in front of his face with fingers splayed open. One by one he
counted down, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 . . .
The storage closet door burst open and Daniel rushed out. “Swear to me that if we find
her, you won’t leave me alone with her, not until I can get him out of my head.” He
pleaded.
“I swear.” Jack held up his right hand in the old Boy Scout pledge. “So, Greece, huh?
Gyros, souvlaki, Uzo, fun in the sun . . . sounds great! Hey, maybe we can get something
fishing in while we’re there.” Jack began to lead them down the hall way. “You know,
Daniel, she may be sick but she’s not helpless and she’s not weak. You would have been
really proud of her, the way she just rose up and stood on her own, after you ‘died’. She
didn’t roll over, toss her hands up in the air and say ‘I give’, ya know? She stood up to
Hammond and the rest of the brass to have a memorial service for you back in Chicago."
Jack stopped when he saw the shocked look on Daniel's face. "Yeah, forgot to clue you
in there. It was a nice service. There’s a marker next to your parents with your name on
it."
Daniel asked what most people in his situation would probably ask. "Did anyone
come?"
"You got a nice turn out." Jack assured him. "Your foster parents were there, some of

your old college buddies. Wanna see your obits?" Jack stopped and smiled. "Calla
handled herself with style, grace and class through the whole thing. She got a job . . . on
her own, at the Women’s Shelter. She paid her own bills, took care of herself and the
house. Hell, she even finished the work on the trade agreement with the Muzu. Got us
a sweet deal, too." He cracked. "Daniel, that‘s the first time in her whole life that she
was ever on her own and she did very well.”
The Women’s Shelter, was that where she had been working? Daniel remembered the
small blue ribbon and the initials WAV; Women Against Violence. Sort or ironic when
you thought about what she’d been doing for the last week or so. “Yeah, she did great.
Right up until she went looking for David.”
“Hey, don’t short change her there.” Jack stopped walking and looked his friend in the
eye. “Do you have any idea how much chutzpah that took? Not just to find him, you . . .
whatever, but to kidnap him, bring him back to the house, keep him prisoner . . . ”
“Stop,” Daniel held up his hand. “I’m very aware of everything she did.” Thankfully,
Jack and the rest were not quite as aware as he was and Daniel wanted to keep it that
way.
Still, maybe he wasn’t looking at it from the right angle. It did take a lot of guts on her
part. A lot of strength to see what had to be done, no matter how ugly, and then jump
right in and do it. “Her mind is weak, that’s what Eros was counting on. He counted on
her not being able to handle it when she realized that not only had she turned herself
into some warped but albeit kinder version of Naganti Kanan and become what she
hated most, but she was holding the wrong man hostage. Me. The look on her face,
Jack,” Daniel whispered, “She just . . . shut down. I could see it, her mind just, sputtered
out. I‘m afraid of what‘s going to happen to her head when we show up on her door
step.”
“Yeah, maybe her brain doesn’t fire quite right, not the way other people‘s brains do
anyway. But I’ll tell ya, Daniel, she’s got an iron will and that’s what we’re counting on.”
Jack encouraged. “That and her love for you and those kids. Eros can’t touch that. He
can‘t fight against that.”
“Jack, have you seen Lt. Blood around lately?” There was a bit of nasty business he
wanted to take care of, now wasn’t it?
Colonel O’Neill looked down at his feet and then at Daniel. “I was wondering when you
were going to get around to that. Hammond suspended him for four days without pay.
Calla lodged a complaint against him the day . . . the last day she was here.”
“For harassment?”
“Yeah, I guess he got it in his head that since you were gone he could just move in on

her.”
“Like you and Teal’c?” Daniel charged.
“Don’t do that, Daniel. We’re your friends, even if you were dead, we wouldn’t do that
to you or to her.” He looked down at his feet again and mumbled something Daniel
couldn’t understand.
“What?”
“I said, no matter how much we might have wanted to.”
That was why she had chosen Blood instead of Jack or Teal'c for a little human comfort.
Jack and Teal'c were his friends, and she would think sleeping them to be rude and
disgraceful to Daniel's memory. Blood was not his friend; Blood had no ties to him at all.
It probably should have been a guilt and pain-free night for her, it wasn't.

CHAPTER NINETEEN
May 25th
Greece

Eros silently pulled his sleek Olympic swimmer’s body from the bed. Retrieving the
simple loin cloth from the floor by the bed he slipped it around his waist and anchored it
at his slender hips with the solid gold chains woven onto each side of the fine linen.
Gently, he tucked the overstuffed pillows under Callestah’s sleeping arm and next to her
cheek so that she would not notice his absence. Golden wings sprouted from his
shoulder blades, beat against the air, and he was off, flying through the open portico to
his mother’s temple on the other side of the island to meet with his new associates. The
Gesh’tah were starting to get on his nerves, they wanted to know when they could put
their plan into action and were growing ever more irritated as they waited for the
woman to mend.
The attendants were starting to bother her as well. They were always robed in long
dark cloaks and she never saw their faces, for good reason as far as he was concerned!
By the Gods! The Gesh’tah were ugly! There were five attendants altogether, only two
of which were at the tower, the others were kept away from her and worked from
Aphrodite's temple on the other side of the island. Four of the five were Gesh’tah
soldiers, their very faces would cause her to scream in terror. The fifth, well, there was
the chance that she might still recognize him. Still playing it close to the vest, Eros kept
his cool when she asked why she could not look upon them and why they did not speak
to her. Eros told her quite simply that it had always been this way, the robes they wore
to protect her from being accidentally touched by one of them and he saw no reason to
change it. She had no need to be bothered by them, they were here to wait on her and
would fetch her anything her heart desired all she had to do was ask. Like everything
else he told her, she took it in stride and did not question him about it.
Callestah’s sweet little body was taking longer to heal than Eros anticipated and it
seemed each time she made a stride forward, she took a small step backwards at the
same time. Outwardly, she was now absolutely perfect. She looked exactly the way The
Lady Callestah was destined to appear. The Grecian sun kissed her pale alabaster skin
and it now showed no outward signs of past trauma.
Over the last two weeks or so, her belly had become quite enlarged. The twins were
growing faster now. They had Nectar and Ambrosia for their Mother to feed upon, they

in turn grew stronger and heavier. The heavier and healthier the children inside her
became the more she stooped over and complained that her back or knee ached. Twice
yesterday, as they wandered through the wooded part of the island, she had to stop and
catch her breath.
The closer their arrival came, the more her mind slipped. She would forget things in
mid-sentence and her voice would trail off, her eyes leave his and stare off into the blue
ocean beyond them. With those silently frustrated eyes, she would stare up at him and
shake her head as if to say 'what else is new'.

Callestah was beginning to express her old feelings of loneliness and was starting to ask
if they could take a trip to the mainland. That was something he was not about to allow.
So far as he could tell, Callestah didn't remember the world in the slightest. To her, all
there was to Planet Earth was what she could see with her own two eyes. Callestah's
world held nothing beyond Athens, Cyprus and the smaller islands around them. She
had no idea there were 6.5 billion mortals living around her and he intended to keep it
that way.
Luckily for him, so far, the closest Callestah had come to questioning the idea that she
was not his wife, was to ask him to tell her about their wedding. To her request Eros
painted a beautiful and oh so false picture of a union on the beach at sunrise and then
offered to renew their vows if it would make her feel better. She said that it would. So,
sometime around sunset today she would officially become his wife. Eros had the
Gesh’tah attendants and his very special spy, back at the tower very busy getting ready
for the event; he wanted everything to be perfect for his new wife.
Eros hoped that after the ceremony, her dreams of Daniel would end. It was those
dreams that were most troublesome to him. Eros couldn’t see what she was dreaming
but Callestah did mumble in her sleep. If he talked to her in just the right tone of voice,
she would talk back, giving him an idea of the unwelcome pictures in her head. Eros
was becoming increasingly disturbed by his sister's subconscious unwillingness to let go
of her former life. Or her former lover. In her sleep the memory of his name and that of
his brother came to her. When she was awake, she could not remember what she
dreamed about although he had prodded her several times. Either she was lying or she
really didn’t recall. Eros wasn't sure but knowing her the way he did, he was prone to
thinking that it was a little bit of both. She did not want to disappoint her husband by
telling him she was dreaming of another man . . . a mortal man. Unable to put enough
of the fragmented pieces together to make sense of them, at least not to the point of
being able to verbalize them, she dismissed them as being part of her illness.
Eros had succeeded in making her believe that she was ill, that it was the pregnancy
which was to blame for that,--which, of course, in a way, it was-- and once the children
arrived all would be well with her again. Here, his best advantage was her deep desire

to believe her husband. Tonight at sunset, on that very special beach where he had
taken her for the first time, he would put an end to this miserable mess and stake a
claim no one would be able to render impotent. It would make her look at him the way
she looked at Daniel. Her deep emerald eyes would well up with love and desire when
she turned them to her husband. She would never look at Daniel that way again. Ever.
Flying around in the night sky, on his way to his meeting with the Gesh’tah Eros allowed
his mind to wander back in time, just for a little while. A small indulgence as his wings
caught the wind.
********************
Yes, it had been a picture perfect late summer morning when he came upon her, alone,
playing in the sand. In no time at all, Eros set a long thought out plan into action. As
O'fi'los, Ares' wolf, Eros materialized behind her on the beach. She was delighted to see
him, just as she always was. Callestah held out her wet hands to tussle his fur and Eros
used the wolf’s nose to push up the hem of her dress sneak his face inside. The scent of
her drove him wild, it called to something primitive and hungry. Using the flat of wolf’s
long raspy tongue, he licked the space between her soft tanned thighs. She tasted even
better than she smelled and he wanted more. He licked the slit between her legs once
again, deeper harder this time. As she became wetted, she stepped away from him with
surprise and a hint of curious desire in those emerald eyes.
“Father, what are you doing?” She asked him. Eros, still in the form of the gray and
black wolf, moved to come in again but she pushed the dress against her body and
blocked him. “Father, you‘re touching me.” Callestah remarked with disbelief, not even
in this form did her Father touch her anymore. So long now she had not known the
touch of anyone and for almost all the years of her life before that, the only touch she
knew was Aphrodite’s.
Eros morphed from the form of the wolf into that of their Father. “Come with me,” he
demanded in a dark whisper and held out his hand to her. Callestah placed her small
hand inside his. He led her across the beach, over a few rocks and to the other side of a
small dune to secluded area where they would neither be seen nor disturbed. Ares
reached out with ungloved hands, and took the linen dress from her body.
The adolescent girl looked up into the onyx eyes of her father and saw something a little
girl should never see reflected in her Father‘s eyes; lust. “I am afraid, Father.”
“Do not scream,” he warned, “do not cry out. If you run, I will catch you.” Eros smiled
with Ares lips as he watched her naked body start to tremble. “This does not have to
hurt, daughter. “ He soothed as he ran a hand through her hair. “I am your Father. I
created you. It is my right to have you first. No magick can stand in the way of that.”
Such sweet little breasts she had, they heaved down with mixed fear and excitement.
He couldn’t wait to cover them with his mouth and sink himself into the hot tight,
untouched hole, between those sleek thighs. Eros lips descended over her nipple as he

brought her down into the sand below them.
“Father, please. We should not. What will Mother say?” She begged and tried to get
away from the much larger man. “She will be angry if we do this.”
“You watch her and me often, I know you do.” Eros dropped Ares’ voice low; he knew
this was the truth. Callestah spied on Aphrodite with her lovers many times.
Sometimes it was Ares, sometimes it was Apollo, --or both. Sometimes it was Eros, in
just this form, pretending to be his Father. Yes, Eros had performed this trick many
times and gone to her bed, and she did not seem averse to his touch. He made no
excuses for it, to himself or anyone else, Aphrodite was the only Goddess left on the
islands and, like her daughter, everything about her just cried out “take me!“. What was
he to do? She shied away from the idea of making love with her own son, so it was in
her bed that he had perfected this technique. Though he doubted he was fooling her
was very much, she was an older, wiser Goddess than her daughter, she should not fall
such an easy victim to his illusions. Aphrodite was, after all, the only woman on the
island for years. “I’ve seen you watching, felt you listening to the sounds she makes.
Your heart races when she moans.” His full lips suckled at the nape of her neck. “You
want to know how it feels, I will show you.”
Callestah lay in the sand with her Father over her, his tongue licking the space between
her ear lobe and collar bone. It brought curiosity, desire and shame with it. The part of
her that was growing up, that had spied on her Mother and Father as they made love
very much wanted to know the secret. Mother did make the most intriguing sounds
when Father was inside her. The touch of his hand was much different from that of
Mother’s it was strong and gentle, rough and soft, there was an energy about it which
seemed to pull at the loneliness inside her. It promised to fill those empty places, if she
would just believe it.
The part of her which was still a little girl, one who’d been locked away for months on
end, cried out to be away from him. It was that part which won the battle. “Father,
please this is wrong!” She cried as she struggled to get away from him but the space
between her legs was heavy with her own juices and catching her breath with him on
top of her was so hard. Fathers’ hand reached down between her legs to massage the
sensitive space there, one thick finger slid into her and then out, in and out.
“Hush, daughter, I will not harm you. I love you.” Eros whispered through his father’s
voice. “I will have you.” The black leather pants which had sheathed him now melted
away and he lay hard and naked atop her while he brushed the soft flesh of the tip of his
cock over her lips. “Open to me.”
“No,” she protested in a small voice. “Please don’t make me do this.”
If she was going to continue to defy him, he might as well take advantage of the
situation. Eros took his hand away from the hot wet area between her legs and settled

his weight on her chest. His long throbbing cock pressed further against her lips. “Open
your mouth,” he demanded. When she made no move to oblige him, he gripped the
hinge of her jaw with his wet hand and could not pry her lips apart. Eros’s knees locked
hard to her ribs, when Callestah cried out from the force, her mouth opened and he slid
inside. “Do not bite me daughter, you will not like what I do to you if you try it.” It had
been centuries since a virgin Goddess lay under him and he was going to take full
advantage of this opportunity. “Suck,” he commanded, “good.” Smoothing the hair
away from her face and mouth, he encouraged her. Callestah’s eyes were shut tight and
she began to shake beneath him as he slid his aching cock in and out of mouth. “Turn
your tongue around,” it flicked up and down the shaft and over the head of his hardness
as it slid further and further down her throat. “You’re going to be very good at this, like
your mother. Very good.” He complimented while grabbing the back of her head.
With his weight on her chest and his cock in her throat, there was no room for air. Each
time he pulled back she struggled for just the tiniest gasp of breath before he slid it
down her throat once more. Now it wasn’t just moving in and out over her tongue, it
was pulsating in her mouth, growing harder and his thrusts becoming more urgent. The
hand on her jaw tightened ruthlessly as Father let out a howl and his hardness spewed
forth a substance that was thick, warm and bitter.
“Swallow it,” he demanded and felt her throat work itself to take down his seed. “Good.
Never spit out what a man has given you.” He encouraged as he finally eased his weight
from her. Callestah’s lungs made a mad dash for a large gasp of air as the salty bitter
substance slid down her throat and left a bad taste in her mouth. “You know what’s
next, don’t you?” She nodded her compliance. “Now, you will open for me. Or I will
take what I want and I will not be kind about it. Do you understand me?” Again the
small girl nodded beneath him and spread her legs wide for his entrance. His hands
slipped under her knees, bent them and brought her legs up and out to the side as he
slid into her.
Callestah's small body writhed beneath him as she struggled to be away from him, she
begged for him to stop, that it hurt, please, please, please just stop.
"Father, please! Don't do this to me!"
"Quite!" Eros demanded and pressed his hand tightly over her mouth. "Lie still! It will
be over soon." Fresh Ichor spilled from her, down his hard shaft, making her wet and
slick inside. Eros used the sweet natural lubricant to push himself fully into her, split her
in two, her nails sunk into his back and as she buried her head in his shoulder. She
didn't beg for mercy anymore. She was very quiet and compliant. All the rest of that
afternoon. Eros took her three more times that day. He invaded every hole she had and
then went back for more until his lust was finally sated and he lay breathless on the
sand, too weak to keep up his illusion any longer.

When she realized it was over, Callestah ran over the rock and down the dune to the
salt water where she tried desperately to wash his touch from her skin and failed. The
place between her legs was swollen and burned as though it were on fire, no matter
how much sea water she splashed upon it she could not put it out. As he watched her
try to cleanse herself of him Eros turned back into himself and found just enough
strength left to materialize at the top of his tower where he stood and watched her
some more. She swam in the ocean, nearly drowning herself in the sea water as she
fought to free herself of his touch.
Just about a week later, his little sister snuck off to the mainland for the last time and
met a boy named Danny Jackson in the agora. The day after that, those who remained,
himself included, dragged her–kicking and screaming-- to the Aeropagus in the dead of
night and had her powers bound inside the staff. She was easy prey for him after that.
Callestah couldn't run if she tried to, but she didn't.
A month after that night, Aphrodite and Danny’s parents were dead and Callestah
disappeared from the island. Still, it had been a hell of a month that time between his
first encounter with her and the time Ares took her away. Yes, one hell of a month, he
couldn’t count how many times he fucked her in his father’s form, day, night, afternoon.
Wherever and whenever he could find her, he took her.
For that first week, Eros had her just where he wanted her but after she met little Danny
Jackson everything changed. With the simple act of kindness such as helping her rise
from the floor, of touching her without fear or repercussion, Danny took her life and
turned it completely around. Little Danny Jackson wouldn’t understand what he’d done
or what his presence meant to her until years later.
After that week, after she met Danny, she would call out for that boy, that mortal brat,
to come to her aid. She would call his name repeatedly as though he could hear her or
would care if he did. It infuriated Eros just as it would have Ares. Each time she called
for him, Eros would lay into her harder until she was quiet and compliant again. Until
she understood that Danny wasn’t coming! Still, under her breath she would call for
him, tell him that it hurt and beg him to make it stop. Eros simply couldn't stand it when
she called for him. During their last encounter, while he had her laid out in Ares cave
and was busily lapping up the juice between her legs, she cried for Danny for the last
time. Eros hadn't meant it, really he hadn't, he was just so damn infuriated with her
insistence on having Danny in her life! When he heard Daniel's name, he bit down on
her. Callestah lost a very sensitive part of her anatomy that night. It was her own fault;
she should have kept her mouth shut.
That was nothing, Eros imagined, Callestah had cried out for Danny in Kanan's bed as
well, but she soon learned to hold her tongue with him. How many years had she
waited in silent hopelessness for Daniel’s return? Until she couldn't allow herself to
remember him anymore? Until she'd forgotten the curve of his face and the sound of
his voice? Until he was nothing but a dim and distant memory, like some once adored

but lost and long forgotten toy. Outgrown and no longer needed. Somewhere in the
darkest recesses of her mind, for years without end, the memory of Little Danny Jackson
sat, alone and discarded until she discovered him once more. Picked him up like an old
worn teddy bear, dusted him off and realized she'd never forgotten him nor lost him.
She remembered how very much she loved him.
**********************
Too bad she just couldn't understand how much Daniel had cost her. Even if she did, she
would never lay any of the blame on Danny. Eros, on the other hand, laid most of the
blame on Daniel Jackson's doorstep. If he had to destroy this entire fucking planet to rid
himself of one mortal brat, so be it.

Eros landed on the soft grass at the doorstep to Aphrodite's temple and walked inside.
Five Gesh’tah generals greeted him. They were busy pouring over plans for their
invasion of the planet. Communication with them, even after all his decades of dealing
with them, was always a trouble. The Gesh’tah did not have language, rather they
spoke to each other in a series of pops, clicks, and hisses which had tried diligently to
get his head around but could never seem to manage as well as he'd like. The Gesh’tah
had managed to speak and understand the English language well and so that was the
way they communicated. Still, he would like to know what they were saying to each
other when they started in with those annoying noises.

In the best of all possible worlds, Eros preferred to keep her here on the island until the
children were born; he only wished he knew when that was going to be. Callestah had
already carried them three weeks more than was normal for an Olympian. The strain
was beginning to show on her. The Gesh’tah were an impatient breed, the look on their
snakelike faces and the stare in those solid black eyes told him that much. They were
going ahead with their plans to invade Earth, whether Eros and his bride were here or
not. Earth was rich with resources which would bring them a great deal of wealth on
the open market. They had detailed plans for killing off the humans which were too old
or too young to work and using the rest of them to strip this world bare of every single
resource it had. When that was done, they would kill the weak and sell the strong
which were left. Eros wanted nothing to do with the invasion and take over of the
planet, he would leave that all up to them. All he wanted was his ride out of here.
Eros told them that he and Callestah would be ready to leave very soon, possibly within
the week. Meanwhile, they were to gather all of the Nectar, Sweet Water and Ambrosia
their ship would carry and bring it aboard before they left. She would need it, and so
would he, at least for the time being. The Sweet Water helped to keep up his illusion for
her, the Nectar and Ambrosia kept up her strength as best they could without Daniel.
Eros wished he had the means and the knowledge to remove what was left of the

Sa'Tan from her, but that was Maeve's magick and not his. She had not shared that
information with him. Her own Fail Safe. At sunset they would find out how strong that
fail-safe was. As the sun descended tonight, he would Give and she would Take, The
Lady Callestah would finally be bound to him, her husband. Perhaps then her mind
would stop slipping and she would no longer ask him for food mortals ate. No longer
nag at him to take her to the mainland. Maybe, with a little luck, it would disperse
those annoying dreams of hers.
Although his own wife, Psyche, had been a mortal woman, having a Goddess in his bed
again was most delectable; mortal women–Psyche included, as much as he had loved
her-- were but a pale comparison to any Goddess. A Goddess was so much more
sensual and sensitive to the touch. The slightest wisp of bated breath upon tender flesh,
the look in a lover’s eye, the salted taste of his skin, the sound of his voice as it tickled
her ears. All brought waves of excitement. Lady Callestah was no exception. More than
anything she desired, ached, to be touched and made love to. Daniel must miss that
about her. Eros certainly had. He couldn’t wait until he dropped those twins and he
could really lay into her.
Poor Psyche, she didn’t live long enough to understand just how she right was about
Callestah. From the moment he saw that little girl, he just knew he had to make her his
own, sister or not. Ever since that moment up until this one, he had plotted his moves
carefully to attain his goal. Everything had been perfectly orchestrated right down to
the last detail. Psyche was always jealous, he didn’t expect her to drown Callestah in
Bitter Water, he had expected her to do something to harm the child and thereby bring
the Council into the matter. They always screwed things up. All he had to do was hold
his tongue and bide his time. Eros encouraged the little Callestah to share all her secrets
and desires with him, so that he could know everything about her. Encouraged her to
rebel, to go to the mainland and see the people. In turn, they punished her again and
again, wearing her down bit by bit, making her ready for him without even knowing it.
Believing that Ares had let Daniel live was hard for Eros; Ares despised Daniel and Eros
had been certain that his Father would fly into such a rage as to cut him down on first
sight! But there it was, Ares had made no move to come near the Tower or to see
Callestah, or to reach out to her in anyway at all. That was very uncharacteristic for the
God of War. The only answer was that Ares was attempting to use Daniel as a
Champion of some type. That, however, was very typical of his Father; his motto was
never do your own dirty work if you could get someone else to do it for you. He was
probably hoping that Eros and Daniel would kill each other, the old two birds with one
stone trick. In the end, even Daniel won, he lost. Ares would never let Callestah off the
islands.
Eros touched down on his portico without a sound and peeked into his bedroom to
watch his sister sleep and was very dismayed and frustrated by what he saw. Callestah's
sleeping body was curled around the pillows that he had slipped into her arms earlier.

Sometime between the time he left and now, as she slept and her desires roamed freely
in her mind, the pillows turned into an image of Daniel Jackson. He lay there, in Eros'
bed, with Callestah in his arms, her head folded beneath his chin.
At the sight, Eros felt his blood begin to boil. "Slut," he hissed as his lip curled into a
snarl. "I am your husband." Eros silently padded down the three steps from the portico
to his bedroom. Well, if need be, two could play at that game. Unhooking the gold
chain at his waist, the cloth that covered him fell to the floor. While taking the pillows
away from her grasp, Eros took Daniel’s form. He slithered into the bed by her side.
***************************************
Sunset
A very pregnant Lady Callestah strolled along the shoreline in a long white linen dress,.
A wreath of rosemary and lavender in her hair and bouquet of roses in her hands. She
made her way to the man who had waited so long to claim her as his own. She smiled
at Eros as she neared him and felt a strong twinge in her heart as she gazed upon his
face; it was very kind of him to go through this again for her. But she worried about him
as well. The ceremony was no small undertaking on his part. “Are you sure about this?”
She asked as she stood by his side.
“Absolutely.” Eros smiled winningly at her and handed her a golden syringe. “I have an
endless supply,” he said softly as he saw the hesitation in her eyes, “you probably need
a re-fill by now anyway.” He laughed and so did she.
“I love you,” she told him and watched his smile widen. There was much love reflected
in his eyes at her. Eros crouched down on all fours before her. “Give?“ She asked him.
“Take.“ Eros returned.
Without hesitating any further she plunged the needle into the base of his neck,
withdrawing the precious fluid from him. Eros did not fight, he did not move, he simply
remained still and breathed deeply while she took what he was giving her. Callestah
withdrew the needle and stooped to his side to help him rise.
“Forever?” Eros asked as he opened the bodice of the dress.
“Yes.” Callestah agreed in a timid voice.
“Take what I Give. Show me the way.” Eros demanded. The marks on her began to
glow; Eros buried the needle deep between her breasts, into the center of his
Grandfather’s mark. The plunger pushed forward and his fluid entered her. “Take.”
Callestah rocked in his arms; Eros wrapped one arm behind her back to keep her from
falling into the sand. “Bound to me forever, I claim you for my own. No man, not God or
Mortal, touches you but me. Mine is the Only Hand. Mine is the Only Voice. My Will is

Your Will. My Lady. My Wife.”
So many years he’d waited for this moment, his eyes glistened and gleamed with stark
victory as he continued to press the plunger until he was certain every last drop of him
was inside her.
Daniel and the rest of them be damned! She had come to him on her own, willingly.
They couldn’t take her away from him now. None of them could. Eros retracted the
needle from her with a deft touch. He tossed the syringe to the sand and swept her up
in his arms. Eros carried her over the rocks and behind the dune.
“Husband?” The Lady Callestah cried softly as he laid her down in the sand.
“It’s all right, my wife. Do you feel well?”
Her head was light and stomach was turning, the world seemed to ebb and flow around
her as she tried to focus upon her husband’s face. Staring back at her was the loveliest
pair of pale blue eyes.
“Our children?” He asked as he placed a hand on her stomach.
Callestah blinked and the eyes above her turned their familiar golden hue.
The children. They were quiet now. She couldn’t feel any immediate adverse effects.
They were his children, and this should not bother them. “Yes, fine. I think . . . ” her
voice trailed off into the distant dream world of hers.
“Always my love, always my wife.” Eros kissed her cheek as he placed the ornately
crafted necklace around her neck and fastened it tight. “Always bound.”
“Always.” Callestah echoed. “I love you, husband.”
“And I you, wife. Come to me.”
With her head still floating and her muscles still trying to find their strength, Callestah
brought herself up on all fours and presented herself to him. The attendant witnessed
while Eros penetrated her without any fuss or fanfare and consummated their new
marriage.

CHAPTER TWENTY
Midnight May 30
Somewhere in the Greek Isles
Sailing around the Mediterranean certainly was not a horrible way to kill two weeks out
of your life; the water was blue, the air clear, and the people kind with warm smiles.
Jack even managed to drop a line or two in the water while they sailed around on the
50-foot cabin cruiser. The well-outfitted boat had all of the amenities, GPS, Satellite
phone and internet, along with Satellite TV and a DVD player. Much to Colonel O'Neills'
surprise, he was even able to catch a few big ones, which they promptly scaled and fried
up for dinner in the evenings. As exotic and relaxing as it should have been, it was
anything but. When one was searching 1400 islands, a week didn't seem like much time
at all, but when you were searching those islands looking for a lost loved one, a week
seemed like a decade to Daniel. General Hammond wanted to send in aircraft to fly
around the islands and do reconnaissance from high above but both Daniel and Jack
shot down the idea believing the constant buzzing of airplanes would alter Eros to their
presence. Instead, SG1 was doing it the Old Fashioned Way, sailing island to island,
stopping to have a look around and then moving on. Thankfully most of the islands
were small and uninhabited, others were no more than large rocks jutting from the
surface of the water, a few turns around them revealed no life taking up residence
there. It was tedious and time consuming and most of all it just seemed ever more
pointless to Daniel. Surely, if they were ever here, Eros had taken her off world by now.
He would have.
The boat they sailed on was not really large enough to accommodate five, David had
come along for the trip at Daniel's insistence and, for all of them onboard, it was an
hour-by-hour struggle not to strangle him. David could be silent and simply sit at the
bow of the boat for hours on end not moving, not talking. Other times he was a regular
chatterbox usually doing his best to provoke his brother but sometimes just spouting off
those nonsense phrases of his. Not wanting to take any chances, Jack insisted a marking
be made on David so they would always be able to tell them apart. Jack reasoned that
Daniel would have no desire to copy a mark on his brother's body but that David would
do just that if they gave him the opportunity. To that end, David now sported a small
tattoo on his left forearm; it was his initials, DBJ, in red and black ink. While they were
twins, David Ballard Jackson bore his mother's maiden name for a middle name whereas
Daniel's middle name was Alexander, his grandmother's surname on his father's side.
Other than to continually goad his brother, and be generally annoying, David was
passive and made no move to escape. In fact, he seemed very happy to go along for the
ride. Daniel figured the boat had to be a nice change of pace from the cell David been
living on the base as of late. Onboard ship there was little room to move around or

even be alone with your own thoughts. However, the air was free and clear, not forced
and filtered like it was on the base.
Most nights they chose an island to make camp on rather than bunking on the boat.
The main cabin was only large enough to hold three comfortable, the fore and after
quarters only slept four at best, that was if one didn't mind jumping into a single bed
and being really snugly with someone else.
Samantha Carter wanted nothing to do with that, as much as her heart was in the
search for Calla, her mind was constantly drifting away to Ares and those strong hands
of his. At night, cuddled warm in her sleeping bag, she would dream about making love
with him, the feel of those hands sliding all over her aching body, bring her more
pleasure than she had thought possible. Part of her would always love Jack but that was
a moot point. He was her superior officer and as such, he was off limits, no matter how
much both of them might want to indulge themselves in a night of hot passion. Ares
was not off limits and he did want her as much as she wanted him, he had made no
bones about that fact both in his cave and on the planet. She wondered if they would
find him here, somewhere, and if so, what would happen if she did get those few
moments alone with him.
Teal'c spent a lot of his time trying to gain sea legs and not making it. He vomited
overboard several times throughout their trip. Sailing was neither a Jaffa sport nor
pastime it seemed. While he thought nothing of traveling at the speed of light through
the vastness of space, rocking back and forth on the ocean waves at a steady ten knots
did not set well with him.
While no planes were searching the islands, General Hammond regularly sent them
satellite images of the islands in an attempt to narrow their search. It was helpful but
only in that they verified which islands were void of human life. Daniel searched and
searched the coastlines for an island, or three, that the others could not see and came
up empty time after time. Daniel, try as he did, could not shake the feeling that Calla
was better off with Eros, at least for the time being. Ares said that Eros would keep her
strong, but Maeve said his magick was only temporary. Still, if he was right, maybe it
was better that she was currently with her brother. All Daniel seemed to do was make
her weaker. The time he had spent as her prisoner did nothing but force her to traverse
the stairs, alone, many times per day. Forced her to care for him and to wait on him, all
at her own expense. Just so she could give him those incredible blowjobs of hers and
lay by his side at night. Certainly, although it was never his intent, he had done more
harm than good. Thinking back to all those months ago, when he took her from Kanan
telling himself that she didn't belong with him in his world and now it seemed as if
maybe she didn't belong with Daniel in his either. As much as it turned his stomach,
sleeping with and having children by ones parent or sibling was not unheard of in the
major religions of the world. Adam had Eve, who in turn had Cain and Able and just
whom do you think they slept with to beget their wives? In the end, they married their

sisters. Zeus had Hera and a thousand others had their own blood relatives to keep
them warm in the cold night.
Out here, under the hot Grecian sun, island by island they searched. Daniel spent hours
running over old texts looking for any mention of a home for the Olympian Gods other
than Mount Olympus. Olympus was, of course, on the mainland but Calla never once
mentioned it in all her time with him. He found nothing to help him, not even an
obscure reference. They stopped on island after island and in his friendly way, he would
ask the inhabitants if they knew anything, heard any old stories or tales of such a place.
They all seemed happy to help with his archeological expedition but they did not have
the answers to his questions. Each day that passed, he became more certain that he was
never going to find her; he would never see her or his children. Eros did not intend to
keep her here on Earth forever, not with Daniel searching for them. Not with Ares back
home. Eros had a ship waiting somewhere and eventually they would board it and Calla
would be gone forever. If they weren’t already. The more time they spent out here,
sailing the ocean blue, the more Jack’s Needle in a Haystack theory began to feel like a
dog chasing its own tail. Round and round and round they went, and came up empty
every time.
There had been good news today, if one could call it that. SG Command had picked up
on some radio transmissions that they couldn’t understand. To them it seemed stellar
communications were being broadcast between somewhere just on the other side of
the moon and somewhere here in Greece. The problem they were having was that each
time they zeroed in on the source in Greece, the satellites sent back images of nothing
but blue water. Daniel was sure it had to be coming from one of the three islands Calla
had told him about, and asked if he could hear part of the transmission.
General Hammond was happy to oblige and over the satellite phone came a series of
pops, hisses and clicks that no one could understand. However, Daniel like the rest of
SG1 had heard it before. They were the same sounds the Gesh’tah made as they made
their way down the hillside, guns blazing, toward Oz back on Tiberia.
“I told you he had a ship.” Daniel said flatly.
“Gesh’tah? You mean those snake head things we saw when you rescued Calla?”
Colonel asked as they continued to listen to the transmission.
“Yes.” Eros must have figured out where Ares sent Calla and then sent the Gesh’tah to
collect her. Daniel was unsure why Eros didn’t just do it himself; didn’t he think his
sister would be glad to see him after all those years? Maybe not. Maybe he was afraid
that, after so many years, she would have remembered what he did. Remembered that
it was her brother not her Father who raped her. Sending other people seemed to be
Eros' way of testing the waters. Ares’ son; never do your own dirty work.
“Well, can ya figure out what they’re saying?” Major Carter asked.
“How am I supposed to decipher that?” Daniel asked in disgust as he pointed toward
the speaker. “That’s not a language.”

Colonel O’Neill had General Hammond send them co-ordinates to the place on the
islands where the transmissions were coming from. It was almost a hundred and fifty
miles away from their current position. By air, or even by car, that’s a short distance but
by boat, it’s a good sail away. Colonel O’Neill turned the cabin cruiser around and
headed toward the transmission source somewhere around two o’clock that afternoon.
Other than Calla, General Hammond's utmost concern was whether the odd
transmissions meant there was an immediate threat to the entire planet. If they
couldn’t prove there was no immediate threat to the planet within two days, he wanted
Colonel O’Neill and Major Carter to return to the SGC. Like the others, General
Hammond, believed if there was a threat, it concerned Calla and it was probably best if
they dealt with there in Greece. He was willing to go give them the time (or some of it)
to accomplish that mission.
That was ten hours ago. Tonight, like just about every other night, they set up camp on
some oversized rock and Daniel kept watch over his brother he had asked David for
somewhere around the tenth time why he had done this. What was there between
them that drove David forward with so much loathing for Daniel that he would take it
out on Calla? David's answer had been something close to the truth, or so Daniel
imagined. With a straight and somewhat haggard face David turned to him and said;
"Mom always loved you best." At first, Daniel thought that was a cop out, his parents
had not differentiated between the two to any extent that he could see. David just
hadn't wanted anything to do with the things that interested the three of them. He
never wanted to go off on digs or to museums. Never wanted to go to lectures and sit
in stuffy halls listening to stuffy old men talk about things that happened (or not) about
a billion years ago. “Get real, Dave, that’s not true.”
“Nah, but it sounded good, didn’t it?” He asked.
"Mom?" Daniel asked. The one word and the look on his face said it all.
"She had a nice ass, didn't she?" David cracked and quickly held up his hand. "Dun
bother, Danny. We were ten. "He reminded his brother. "That’s a little on the sick side,
even for me. But, would it have killed them to spend some time doing things I was
interested in? They were always taking you everywhere." There was a smack of jealousy
in his tone.
"Mom didn't love me best, that's such a load of crap, Davy." Daniel protested and
strode down by the water, turning his back on his brother. "Why? Just tell me. You
drop out of my life for twenty years, I did try to find you, and I tried to stay in touch with
you. You didn't want anything to do with me."
From the sand behind him came the answer; "You got to say good bye."
"What?" Daniel turned quickly. "I got to watch them die." Daniel stressed. "Is that what

you've been jealous of all these years? That I was there when they died and while you
were home in Chicago with Kelly . . . "
"Karen." He corrected. "Our babysittah's name was Karen."
"Figures you'd remember that."
"Yeah, and she had a great set of titties. You remember them?"
"What is it that makes you like that?" Daniel asked in disgust.
"I dunno, you tell me." David said with a hearty smile while he twiddled his fingers in the
air and mocked the theme to the Twilight Zone, "doo doo doo doot...doo doo do
doot...doo doo doo doot," and then tapped the side of his head with hand while
pointing at Daniel with the other. "You're the smart, I of course got the looks, so you
tell me, what do you think, Danny? What did it?"
"I might be a doctor but I'm not a shrink, Davy. My degrees are in archeology,
anthropology and linguists remember? I don't have a clue what makes you do the
things you do."
"Well, why don we jus' say that me and Callie, we got lots of things in common, Danny."
"Like what?"
"I tell you what, Danny, me and her, we're both survivors. Whatever it takes, me and
her, we git by git through and go fo'ward . . . no matter what." David rose to his feet
and walked down to the shore to stand next to Daniel. "By any means necessary. Can
you say the same thing, Danny?"
"This is how you survived mom and dad dying?"
"Did what I had to to deal, jus like you. You and yaw books. You threw yourself into 'em
like I chased after the girls, hung out, smoked cigarettes . . . don’t suppose you have
one, I could really use a smoke."
"No, fresh out. Sorry."
"Yeah, well. Whatever." David sighed. "I tell you what, Danny. It ain't personal-like so
dun take it so hard. We're just dif'rent. Nawh maybe you got a bettah idear of what it
was like to be me. You always got the gud attention, always with the gud grades and
had best mannahs. The girls always looked at you more'an me 'cause you were so nice
and me . . . I was . . . well, greasy I guess you'd say."
"It didn't have to be like that."

"Nawh, sh'ow it did. Of course it did." He insisted. "How else ya think these 'ere things
play out? One gud twin, one bad twin . . . it's a rule or something."
"You're not that crazy after all, are ya, Dave?" It was almost as though the more time
they spent together, the more David's mind returned to its original owner. Daniel felt
more like himself and David stopped whistling those annoying tunes. Nevertheless, they
weren't there just yet. Daniel could still feel bits of his brother wandering around in his
head. He didn’t think he would ever be able to rid himself of the feelings and memories
of David’s less than stellar deeds.
"Still got enuff of my marbles to get me around." He agreed. "Pickin' up a sum'mo as
we go."
That could turn out to be a dangerous thing. At least, when he sat in the corner
drooling like an idiot, you didn't have to worry about him coming up behind you or using
that devious head of his to plot against you. "Are you the least bit sorry for what you did
to Calla?" Now Daniel turned to look his brother in the eye. "Anything at all? I don’t
mean what it did to our relationship or how it made me feel, God knows you couldn’t
care less about that. But her, Davy, her. Do you know what you did? Do you have any
idea at all?"
"Damn near killed her." He kicked the wet sand at his feet. "Made her distrust you.
Humiliated her made her ashamed. Like she didn't have her share of that already, huh,
Danny?" David was starring off into the dark sea instead of meeting his brother's gaze.
"Am I sorry? I kno' you want me tah say yes, but nah, I'm not. If'n I got the chance, I'd
probably do'r again, Danny. I can't he'p myself." Now he did raise his eyes to meet
Daniels. "Gunna take anutter swing at me now?"
"No."
David let out a little laugh. "Little bra'tha always does his best ta ke'p his cool."
"You-know-wot, Danny?" David asked as they stood looking out at the night sky. "I hear
a lot of thangs. One thang I ain't heard tho' is you sayin' she's yaw's." He stopped and
looked at his brother with a keen eye. "Ares said it. Eros said it. Dis Kanan must'a said
it. What 'bout cho? Can't yew say it?"
"I don't own her." Daniel returned and looked up; something moving across the night
sky caught his attention. "David, do you see that?" He asked and pointed upward.
"Yep," David agreed. "What is it?"
It was too big to be a bird and too small to be an airplane. It had to be, just had to be.
"Jack!" Daniel shouted. "Jack wake up!" He grabbed David's wrist and pulled him back

to where the rest of SG1 were camped for the night.

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
June 1
12:15 am

In the candle lit bedroom, the Lady Callestah opened her eyes and reached for her
husband only to find the bed empty once more. Eros and his midnight flights, she was
growing weary of them. So many nights she woke up alone in a bed that was too big too
begin with.
No longer tired, she rose from the bed and walked, naked, onto the portico to gaze at
the beach below and Athens beyond. On a crisp clear day, she would watch the cars
passing by over there. Callestah imagined the people in them and thought of where
they might be going. One day she should like very much to go and visit. However, Eros
kept telling her no and that she must stay on the island.
Life here was beautiful. It was calm and serene. To most, it would be ideal. She had a
husband who was handsome, strong, protective, and attentive to her. Eros waited on
her as if it were the only thing he had to do with his life. Eros granted her every wish, all
she had to do was ask. Any woman would consider herself more than lucky to have Eros
at her side.
But not me. Why? What is wrong with me?
She didn't know. It would be nice to be able to go to Athens or Cyprus or even one of
the outlaying islands and see the people, meet them, talk with them. As much as she
hated to admit it, while life really was idyllic here on the island, it was lonely and boring.
Looking out over the darkened sea she told herself, one more time, that it was just the
pregnancy which was making things difficult for her at the present. Once the children
came she would feel better and they would fill her days with happy activity. She
wouldn’t be lonely with her children to care for. Surely it would not be long before they
arrived. Although she wished she could remember conceiving them, if for no other
purpose than to know when they were due.
They had grown by leaps and bounds since the ceremony and it was taking a heavy toll
on the Lady Callestah. It was almost as though they were growing bigger by the hour.
Their weight was ever-increasing, if she stood for a long time her back would cry out in
agony and she would have to lie down for a while. The flesh of her stomach was

stretched to maximum. It was thin very sensitive to the touch of anything whether it
be hand or cloth. Callestah’s small firm breasts were engorging with fresh milk and
they, too, were extremely tender to the touch. Always she suffered with a nagging,
aching, little pain in her abdomen. Since their renewal of vows, the Lady Callestah had
taken her bed for more hours out of the day. She had not played upon the beach and
collect Poseidon’s treasures since their ceremony.
Tonight she felt a bit stronger, the warm summer breeze enveloped her in a lover’s
embrace while she caressed her increasing belly. This would all be over soon and she
wouldn’t remember any of the stress and trouble it took to bring them into this world.
There would only be joy and happiness. Life would return to being the paradise it has
always been, in fact, it would be even better than before. All she had to do was just
hold on to that thought for a little while longer. Callestah stroked her ever burgeoning
belly with a loving caress and hummed the twins a little tune to which she couldn’t quite
remember the words; dat dat da da da da dat da, dat da da da da da da.

Why do I not crave my husband’s touch?
This was something else she tried to blame on her current condition. The twins were
never fond of Eros' intrusions into her. When Eros made love with her, they would roll
around in her belly, railing at the invasion. It was almost as though they did want to
share her with their Father.
Callestah had hoped that renewing their wedding vows would help in some way but it
had not. She did not understand. Since the night in the bath, Eros had become as
attentive a lover as he was a husband. Still, she was unhappy. Her heart held love for
him and much of it. It was not the love that she thought a wife should feel for her
husband. A husband’s touch should bring fire to his wife’s body, even if she was
pregnant, it should still ignite desire. Although he was a passionate lover, Eros’ touch
never roused such feelings in her. Callestah never refused him because of it, never let
on to her husband of the things she did not feel.
It was true, she would spend the rest of her days here on this island with her husband
and children. Callestah might even be something close to happy. However, she was
beginning to fear that she would never be fulfilled, never satisfied; not here, not at Eros’
side.
Where does he go in the dead of night?
Too many nights she woke by herself in an empty bed. In the back of her mind, she was
beginning to wonder if Eros suspected her lack of desire for him. Wondered if her
husband might not have a lover. Perhaps he’d grown tired of her bulging waistline and
her constant illnesses. Maybe he’d taken a woman in Athens. Someone who could

fulfill his desires better than she could in her current condition.
Eros is faithful, totally devoted and in love! She scolded herself for entertaining the
wicked thoughts. Holding the light up against the dark sky with one hand, she stroked
her ever-increasing belly with the other. Everything would be right as rain after this.
Surely, it would be just as it had been . . .
When?
Before.
Before what?
Therein lied a major problem, the renewal of their wedding vows did not jog her
memory as she had hoped it would. Callestah still could not remember anything before
waking up in their bedroom half a moon cycle ago. Perhaps that wasn't altogether true.
She did seem to remember being here on this island; it was comfortable and familiar to
her for the most part. She remembered walking along these beaches and wandering
through the thick woods at the center of the seven-mile long island. They were
wonderful happy memories, but she was young. Eros had been there, constantly by her
side. Love was shining in his eyes even then. However, she was just a girl in those
memories. There was nothing between then and now. Only fragments of pieces of
things that never made any sense. Eros continually reminded her that she had been ill
and was still recovering. He was certain her memory would return to her. Her mind did
remember him, but again, in those memories she was much younger than she was
today. She could not even remember their first wedding or falling in love with her
husband. Every day she woke up feeling as though the man next to her was a stranger.
Surely, her memory would also return once . . .
Perhaps it is already returning.

Over the past few nights the dreams which plagued her became more like visions.
Always there was the same man, in her dreams she knew his name but upon waking she
could not remember it if her life depended on it. Sometimes the handsome man with
the pale blue eyes was angry with her. In those times, he yelled and pushed her. He
held her down and shouted at her. More often than not, the handsome blue-eyed man
would hold her in his arms. He would caress her, kiss her. Not five nights ago, just
before she renewed her marriage vows with her husband, he came to her in her sleep
and made love with her. His touch felt the way Eros’ should but did not. It was all
surreal . . .
So real . . .

The smell of his skin, the taste of him, she swore he was not a figment of her troubled
mind but that he was right there in the bed with her. All she wanted to do was kiss him
until the end of time. Feel his hands running over, listen to the soft whisper of his voice.
Just when it seemed she could not be any happier or feel any more fulfilled, he became
angry again. His whispers of love became those of dark desire and subtle threats.
They're only dreams. Bright and intense, true. Still, dreams, nothing more. It wasn’t
real. It didn’t matter.
Standing on the portico atop the tower, in the dark night, she looked away from the
distant island of Athens and toward the inlet which ran between this island and the one
adjacent. There she noticed a light on the island across from theirs. It was not an
electric light, as those she could see at night on Athens. It was fire light. She did not see
any flames climbing into the sky. The more she stared and her eyes adjusted to the
relative darkness, the more she thought the light must be coming from inside on of the
caves there. It was almost as though someone was on a camping trip, but that was not
possible. Mortals could not see these islands never mind set up camp on one of them.
Eros had repeatedly told her there was no one but them and the attendants on these
islands. Callestah had never seen anyone else.
So who was it?
Returning to the bedroom, Callestah gathered her robe, slipped it over her naked body,
and exited the bedroom. With only a small oil lamp to light her way, she began to walk
down the winding staircase of the tower. Upon her egress, Callestah made her way
through the rosemary and basil growing by the tower door and to the edge of the cliff
face. She stood in the black of night solitary light in hand, the open sea crashing against
the rocks below and gazing across the inlet and to the light of the fire burning on the
opposite island. Was it possible that there was another one of them left here on these
islands? Why would Eros wish to keep her away from them?
With the strong wind blowing in the night, Callestah took a hard glance around to be
sure one of the attendants wasn’t watching her before she closed her eyes and
envisioned herself standing on the shore below. Soon that’s exactly where she was
standing, with her toes in the shore water, gazing harder at the lit cave across the way.
Traveling on the astral plane was still new to her, or seemed so, but it was a great joy to
have regained some of her powers, enough to traverse small distances in the blink of an
eye. This information, however, she kept to herself. As far as Eros was aware, she could
light and extinguish the candles around them, could bring small to medium sized objects
to her hand at a whim and make a bouquet of flowers appear from thin air. These
things seemed to please him but since he was always so insistent on going everywhere
with her and not letting her out of his sight for more than an hour or so, she kept her
newly regained ability to herself.

On the opposite shore appeared the silhouette of a man. He was very tall and very
broad, though she could not see his face; she could see his hair flow as the wind blew it
back from his shoulders. The man raised a thick hand in the air and then waved it at it
her, beckoning her to come to him.
Callestah raised her lamp in return but not did use her mind to follow his command and
cross the inlet to where he was. She wished it was daytime and she could see his face.
He was too large to be Eros or any of the men in her dreams. His silhouette alone
looked as though it could knock down mountains barehanded. The light of the full
moon above reflected in the dark water all around her, it glistened and gleamed and
caught something on the man’s waist. A bright flash of color met her eye. She
concentrated harder on seeing the darkened figure and made out the line of the
broadsword hanging from his belt. Specks of moonlight danced from a hilt the size of an
ax-handle; it tossed spinning flecks of green and red light into the night. Across the way,
the man unsheathed the sword and held it the air for her to see. He began to walk from
the beach closer to the shoreline of his island with the sword held before him.
Maybe she should not have come here. Beads of sweat broke out on her forehead as
Callestah's heart began to race. The man was standing on the water now, steadily
strolling his way across the inlet with the sword in his hand. Fearing for herself and her
children, Callestah let out a series of screams and in a hurried panic envisioned herself
back on top of the cliff face.
Callestah disappeared from the beach, landing on top of the precipice with her toes
hanging over the sharp edge. Scrambling to keep her balance now that her center of
gravity was no longer where it should be, the oil lamp dropped from her hand, as she
pulled herself away from the edge of the cliff. It smashed into a million pieces, spilling
its contents onto an old piece of driftwood that promptly caught flame sending a bright
fire burning into the night on the beach below her. In the palm of her hand sat a large
dagger. The blade was sharp and clean, upon the well-balanced hilt was a serpent's
head with ruby eyes.
She knew this blade. She had seen it before. Held it before. Something about it was
comforting and horrifying. No mortal hand crafted this blade; it was the weapon of a
God. The man on the other shore, was this proof that he was one of them? Yes, maybe
it was. If it weren't for the dagger, she might well believe this to be just another
delusion of her unwell mind.
All around her things were unraveling and trying to knit themselves back together in a
different pattern. One she was not sure she was going to like.
The Lady Callestah gazed down the cliff face and across the way to see that the man was
no longer standing in the water; instead he was perched on his own shore. If she could

see him just a bit better, she would swear he was smiling a very satisfied grin.
Feeling more frightened than ever, Callestah closed her eyes again and wished herself
safe and warm in her own bed. Upon opening them once more she expected to find
herself in the large ornate room she shared with her husband, expected to see dozens
of candles burning, and smell the sweet scent of rosemary. None of that happened.
Her emerald eyes opened and she found herself in a much smaller bedroom, there was
no island breeze, no candles, and no open portico. The bedroom was very lovely, very
comfortable, and romantic.
The bed was made of a heavy wood and it was not too big but just the right size to make
a cozy nest for two. The walls decorated with white wallpaper patterned with delicate
vines of blue forget-me-nots in a delicate trailing pattern. Across from the bed sat a
large black box with a glass front. It sat on a table with a stack of perfectly even books.
It was, in its own strange way, a very familiar room. She found herself not only
wondering where she was but also wishing she could stay. Somehow, in her panic and
fear, she must have gotten her wires crossed and somehow over shot her goal.
Callestah glanced around the room a few moments more and caught sight of her own
reflection in the mirror over the bureau. Her skin was sallow and her hair white.
Around her neck, on a fine silver chain, hung a small single silver medallion with Ares’
symbol upon it. It gleamed in the light of the setting sun streaming through the
window. Afraid of what she saw in the looking glass, she closed her eyes again she
wished herself into her husband’s bedroom. This time when she opened them, she was
standing atop the tower gazing down at the fire burning in the sand.
****************************************

“Did you hear that?” Daniel shouted as the boat crashed through the water at break
neck speed. “Did you hear it?” He shouted again. “Turn off the engine!”
Colonel O’Neill eased off the throttle. “Hear what?”
“Listen. She’s calling my name.”
“I hear nothing.” Teal’c returned.
“No, I heard her; she was calling ‘Daniel’!” Suddenly he felt an elbow poking him in the
ribs.
“Hey, Danny, check it out.” David pointed off the bow of the boat. They stunned all to
see a fire burning not on any beach, but in the middle of the calm waters.
“That’s it! That way!”

How far off that fire burned no one could tell, an inch or a mile it all looks the same
when you’re sailing the ocean or walking the desert sand.
Jack laid on the throttle and they steered toward the fire burning in the ocean. “Holy!
Will ya look at that.” Jack remarked with his eyes turned toward the sky. Eros’
silhouette shone against the night sky as he zipped his way back to the tower but his
body disappeared from view as his feet touched the island’s soil.
****************************
Eros landed on the precipice near where Callestah had almost tumbled to her death and
gazed with distaste at the bright signal fire burning on the beach below. Across the inlet,
on the opposite shore Ares raised a hand and waved at him to be sure that he they saw
him before he turned back toward the overgrown leading to the entrance of his cave.
Looking up, he could see Callestah standing on the portico and he flew up to her. “What
is it? What has happened?” He asked harshly. “Did you go down there?”
His voice and presence did not surprise her. She had heard the beating of his wings long
before his arrival. She used the brief moment to hide the shiny dagger in the bodice of
her pelops. "No . . . “She stuttered . . . "I woke up and you were gone,” she said slowly as
she tried to formulate a solid lie. “I came out here looking for you. There was a shadow
or something, just over there,” she pointed past him to the bend in the portico. “I guess
it frightened me, gave me a start, I dropped the lamp over the edge and the fire sprung
up below.”
“Just a shadow,” Eros commented. “Nothing more?”
Callestah thought about it for a moment and chose her words carefully. “I thought I
might have seen someone, over there on that island.” She turned her body and her eyes
to look up at her husband. “I thought I saw a fire burning in a cave. It’s gone now. Who
could have been there, husband?” She asked with a bat of her wide innocent eyes.
Eros was unsure of what to tell her. Callestah had not asked any questions about their
parents or families and he was not sure what she would remember if he prodded her
even just a little bit. Eros wrapped his arms around her. "It must have been a trick of
your mind. You know there is no one here but us, my love, and there hasn’t been for a
very long time. “
Allowing him to hold her close in his arms, Callestah felt something between her
breasts; it tingled with cold electricity. “I’m sure you’re right, husband. Would you get
me a cup of Nectar? Perhaps it will help.” She suggested with a loving smile, watched as
Eros, the loving dutiful husband, walked back through the bedroom, and was off to fetch
her drink. Callestah slipped the dagger from her bodice and hid it beneath the mattress.
“Husband,” she said when Eros returned with the chalice, “where do you go? Why do I
wake alone so often?” She took it from his hand.

“My love, I’m sorry if I upset you.” He soothed as he turned down the covers on their
bed. “I have always been the restless sort, the night flights help to clear my head so I
can rest with you.” He took the cup back from her as she slid into the bed beside him
and then handed it back to her.
“Do you go to the mainland?” She looked up at him with wide questioning eyes. “Do
you’ve a lover there?”
“No!” He cried with what sounded like indignation but was actually delight. Not only
was she in love with him but she was jealous. “What would make you say such a thing?
You are the lover I want.” He reassured.
“I am . . . ” she paused and sighed . . . ”fat and cumbersome.” Callestah looked down at
the bulge in the blankets made by her protruding belly. “Not exactly the way I used to
be, I’m afraid. You spend so much taking care of me, so much energy, I would
understand if you wanted someone else for a time.” With her head beginning to drift
away from her again, she gazed across the room, the glowing candles reflected in the
beveled mirror caught her attention. From here she could see herself laying in the bed
with her husband and the doorway which lead to the hall. It was open. In the mirror,
concealed in the doorway, a man in a long brown robe stood watching her. Callestah let
out a startled little cry.
"What is it?" Eros asked.
Callestah leaned into her husband without taking her eyes from the mirror. "Do you see
him?" She whispered. "In the mirror."
Eros gazed across the room to where she was staring but saw only them and the candles
reflected in the mirror. "No one is there, my love." He assured as he ran his hand over
the top of her head, following this shimmering cascade of auburn down her back.
"In the door, see him." Her voice dropped even lower, so low he had to strain to hear
her.
"The door is closed."
This news brought her attention away from the reflection and to the door, as Eros said,
it was shut tight. There was no open doorway to stand in. When she looked back at the
mirror, the man was still there but he was walking away.
“Look at me, my wife." Eros turned her to face him and caught that distant uncertain
look in her eye. "You are radiant!” Eros insisted in a soft whisper. “I’ve never seen you
look so beautiful, my love. So full of love and life. Silly girl, come and make love with
me, my wife. I will prove there is no other lover.”

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
Dawn, June 1st
Eos blazed her daily glorious trail into the sky bringing a new day and new sight with her.
SG1 sailed for what seemed eternity toward the burning beach fire, until the flames
were nothing more than glowing embers and then past that. No one of them could see
the island where the fire burned but all were sure it was there. Water breaking out into
flames tends to be a rare event. The higher the sun rose, the closer they came and sure
enough, just as though they had followed the Yellow Brick Road, three wondrous islands
suddenly rose from the depths of the blue sea where none had been before. Daniel felt
a great swell of relief as they sailed first past and then around them at a distance that
Daniel thought was too far but Jack seemed to think it just right. He wanted a good look
and he wanted to do it without drawing any attention.
The 6500-acre island stretched some eight miles end to end and was five miles across at
its widest point. One side was nothing but smooth sandy beaches and tropical
grassland. On the other side jagged steep cliffs, sharp rocks and overgrown paths
awaited the traveler. On this site of the island, the main attraction was the Tower
sitting high a top the jagged cliff face jutting out over the sea. Water surrounded it on
three sides. The open portico provided Eros with an obstructed 360-degree view of his
island. Ancient climbing roses, the color of fresh Ichor intertwined with dark green ivy
stretching their combined tendrils up ward wrapping itself around the granite face as it
nestled roots into the thick stone.
The base of the horseshoe-shaped cliff upon which the tower sat, made the beach
below one of the most secluded any of them had ever seen. The only way to get to it
was a very steep and narrow path that wound its way from the base of the tower,
through a few hundred yards of overgrown thistles and rose bushes, to the sand below.
Directly beneath the tower, on the smooth sandy beach sat a black lump of burnt
embers, the fire burned hot and bright, leaving the original shape of the large driftwood
in the sand.
It seemed an ominous place, especially considering that a God of Love made it his home.
"How we can see it?" Colonel O'Neill asked as he steered the boat away from the tower
and toward the other end of the island. Colonel O’Neill thought it unwise to dock the
boat near the tower. Going for the full-on frontal assault probably wasn’t the best way
to handle this situation, particularly if General Hammond was right and those weird
transmissions had something to do with a plan larger than taking Calla off the planet.
Coming in low and quiet was best. This way they could have a nice look around and
assess the situation before moving forward.

"I don't know," Daniel answered and continued to gaze in wonder as the islands in his
view. "We all drank from the cup," he turned around to offer the only explanation he
had, "sort of made a pact to come here and do this." He shrugged his shoulders and
turned back to the port side of the boat. “It’s all I can think of.”
A few minutes later, Colonel O'Neill moored the powerboat on the opposite end of the
island, in an area in which trees on the high ground might provide a bit of cover by
obstructing any overt views. Four of them climbed into the dinghy and floated toward
the shore. Under a few small bushes and a generous helping of seaweed, SG1 disguised
the presence of the small boat.
David stayed behind tied to the dining table inside the main cabin. It wasn't the greatest
security in the world but it was a two-mile swim to shore and they had seen more than
one fin in the water since sunrise. If David wanted to chance the swim to the island
against the sharks, Jack was happy to give him the chance to try it! As for him taking the
boat, well that was a negative as well. Jack had the keys in his pocket along with the
spark plugs.
"All right, Colonel, so what's the plan?" Major Carter asked as she hid the 9mm in the
waistline of her blue jeans.
"I'm thinking." He returned as they began to walk. "Guess we'll just see what we can
see for the time being."
Walking up the long but gentle incline, Daniel wrapped a bandana around his head to
catch the sweat dripping from his forehead. Not even 10 o’clock and the day was
oppressively hot. Upon reaching the higher ground of this end of the island, they
emerged from the untamed brush into a beautiful garden of flowers, trees and herbs.
The centerpiece of this garden was two great gushing fountains of water. "I'll be
damned." Daniel muttered as his mouth dropped open. "Aphrodite's garden." Several
stone paths seemed to lead the walker off hither and yon to explore the vast plant life
and part take in the hobby of picking a flower of two. Or perhaps to munch on a piece
of fresh fruit. It invited you to spend the day in the sunshine with the constant peaceful
sound of flowing water all around.
Off to their right was a massive columned temple made entirely of hand carved pink
marble. This was where Calla had grown up. He couldn't think of a more appropriate or
magickal place for her. It was elegant in its simplicity. All at once, the fact that he was
not looking to spend the rest of his life with a normal woman smacked him in the face
like a wet rag. He was in over his head. What right did he have saying this was what he
wanted? She did not belong with him any more than she belonged at Kanan's side.
Daniel continued to turn around looking in every direction at once, he saw Teal'c
walking toward the fountains. "Don't touch the water." Daniel said quickly. "Either
fountain, just don't touch it. Remember what happened to Calla."

A strange sound began to emanate from inside the massive pink temple, as it grew
louder, it appeared to be coming closer. “Get down.” O’Neill whispered. “Someone’s
coming.”
Teal’c and Major Carter took cover beneath the great stone well of the Sweet Water
Fountain, Colonel ducked behind a boulder and Daniel ducked back into the cover of the
sunflowers behind him. Four robed figures exited the temple, each holding a heavy
wooden cask that they carried to the gazebo in what looked like an herb garden in the
shape of a compass rose, with the gazebo as the centerpiece. There they laid the casks
down and made their way back to the wine cellar in the temple for another load. As
they worked and walked, they spoke to each other with popping and clicking sounds.
Daniel looked over to where Jack was crouched and then two men nodded at each
other, indicating they heard and they understood what it meant. No ordinary men or
even Gods were under those robes; the place was lousy with Gesh’tah soldiers.
Daniel was about to rise and make his way over to the gazebo, when two of them came
out just as quickly as they had gone in, he stepped back between the bright yellow and
red sunflowers. The robed figures lumbered toward the fountains, Jack feared they
would discover Major Carter and Teal’c. They stopped just on the other side of the
Sweet Water fountain where each removed the cork from their casks they were
carrying. The large stoppers were attached to thick piece of rope inside each cask; the
alien creatures held the empty casks by the knotted corks and dipped them into the
Sweet Water to fill them without touching the water. Sam and Teal’c huddled close
together and held their breath while the two went about their task filling the casks. Both
of them thankful that Aphrodite was a fan of large fountains, this one had a base that
couldn’t have been any less than twenty feet. Once filled the Gesh’tah hauled the casks
out, settled them on the ground and replaced the stoppers. The casks were left where
they stood, by the fountain, so that the sun would dry out the wood before they took
them to where the other casks sat.
With several casks filled and several more ready ones waiting in the gazebo, the alien
troop made their way back inside the temple and this time did immediately exit.
"What do ya think?" Colonel O'Neill whispered from his hiding place, "Break time?"
"Yeah," Major Carter agreed and she and Teal'c slithered away from the base of the
fountain to join the Colonel behind his rock. "Daniel? Where are you going?"
"I want to see what's in the other casks." He returned as he cautiously stood to his full
height and then emerged from the cover of the vast sunflowers. Listening for any sound
and watching for any shadow, he dashed over to the gazebo in the middle of the garden
and uncorked one of the wooden casks. Daniel leaned over and took in a good whiff
before dipping his finger in and tasting it. Nectar. Eros was loading up for their trip.

A dark shadow loomed over him and Daniel raised his eyes to see behold one of the
heavily robed Gesh’tah standing in front of him. "Hello," he said in as cheery a voice as
he could muster while he wondered if this one was one of the henchmen who had
strapped him to that metal chair. "Do you understand me?" The figure nodded.
"Good," Daniel said with a happy smile while raising his hands to show that he did not
have a weapon. "Because one of my friends is about to . . . "
A piercing electrical sound split the air . . .
"Shoot you." Daniel finished. "Might as well go get the rest of them now."
"Yeah, let's." Jack agreed as he lowered the Zat gun. "You two, find something to tie
him up with and get him out of sight. Get that robe too, and then meet us inside."
"Yes, sir." Major Carter agreed, she and Teal'c grabbed hold of the two hundred pound
creature, the cowl fell away from its head as and dragged it cover. "Geez!" Major Carter
exclaimed.
"What? What is it?" O'Neill asked hurriedly.
"Oh, nothing, sir. It's just that they're so . . . so . . . "
"Ugly?" Teal'c finished for her.
"Yeah."
"Damn hideous if you ask me." O'Neill agreed as he gazed down into the face of the
snakelike creature.
Daniel and Colonel O'Neill made their way inside Aphrodite's temple while Major Carter
and Teal'c finished their work. "How many did you count?" O'Neill whispered as they
emerged through the entranceway.
"Four, I think." Daniel returned as he gazed around at the massive pink marble columns
and the twenty-foot statute of Aphrodite that graced the entryway. Beneath it was a
solid gold coffer for leaving offerings to Her. It was empty now except the bird's nest
that resided in it. Looking around Daniel could see that the place, although beautiful,
was in dire need of a good dusting and perhaps a few minor repairs. To him the temple
looked as though no one had come to tend in some time. Sounds were heard coming
from somewhere inside the temple, and they didn't seem too far off. More of them
were coming with another load of Nectar or empty casks to fill with Sweet Water.
Daniel and Jack pressed themselves against the wall just before two robed figures
passed. Each drew a bead and caught one in their sites with a Zat gun. Each robed
figure dropped to the marble floor, their casks breaking open and spilling the Drink of
the Gods onto the floor. "One left."

"I'll find him." Colonel O'Neill said. "You take care of them."
Take care of them. Sure, no problem.
Jack made his way out of sight and heard the Zat gun go off twice more.
Problem solved.
"Did you just . . . "
"Yeah, I did. You wanna make somethin' of it?" Daniel huffed and waited.
"No."
"Good." He sounded more like David than Daniel. "I think they came from there." He
pointed off down the hall to an open door; it looked like a basement or a wine cellar.
Sure enough, they heard grunting coming from the doorway, before the last Gesh’tah
knew what hit him, he was dead on the ground.
"Maybe you better give me that." Jack muttered and held out his hand.
"I don't think so."
Felt good, didn’t it? Killing those overgrown geckos. A voice echoed in Daniel’s head.
As loathsome as he was to admit it, yes it did feel pretty damn good. Any one or all of
them could have held him prisoner on that ship for two months, torturing him, trying to
turn him into David. They all deserved whatever they got.

Teal'c and Major Carter emerged from the sunlight into the shade of the temple. "What
the hell?" Major Carter asked as she looked down at the three dead bodies. "I thought
we were going to subdue them."
"So did I." Colonel O'Neill agreed. "Looks like Danny the Kid here has got other, more
direct, plans in mind."
"Daniel?" Major Carter asked with heavy surprise as she wiped the sweat away from her
brow with the back of her hand and was glad she was not on an official mission. The
tank top and shorts she was wearing were not standard military issue. Samantha
couldn’t image what it was like to walk around here in full fatigues. Beads of sweat
trickled down her neck and made a salty river between her ample breasts.
I wonder what that tastes like.
"Just stay away from me right now, Sam. Please." Daniel leaned back against the wall

and closed his eyes for a moment. Had he ever noticed how incredibly sexy she was?
No, he didn’t think he had.
Grab her. Squeeze her. C’mon, Danny have some fun.
Shut up!
"If she's not here, she's in the tower, let's look around." His pale eyes opened again and
he was off wandering around Aphrodite's home.
"I think we need to keep an eye on him." Jack said.
"Agreed." Teal'c intoned. "That," he looked down at the dead bodies, "is not like Daniel
Jackson. Are you sure we have the correct brother with us, O'Neill?"
"Now that you mention it . . . no." He tossed his graying head to the side in frustration.
Jack bent down and picked up the robes. “Put these on. S’go.” The three of them took
off in Daniel's direction.
Daniel wandered around the temple. Suddenly being in a place that you had only
dreamed or heard about but never seen before, especially like this, was unnerving and
even a little creepy. Looking around he noticed that he knew exactly where he was. In
his dream, it was from the doorway in front of him he had seen a little red-haired girl
come scrambling out and begin yelling at her Father. This was the place where Calla
killed her mother. Aphrodite crumpled to the ground right there, where the dark stain
lay at his feet. Ares had never cleaned up her blood.
Daniel was afraid to enter the room at the end of the hall; he pushed the door open
with his fingertips and peered inside but did not cross over the threshold. The walls
were painted lavender and a light silvery green, tattered white lace curtains pushed
onward by the warm sea breeze fluttered inside the room beckoning the visitor to
enter. The view of the ocean beyond was breathtaking, from here one could see both
the sun and moon rise. There was an ancient brass bed by the windows, over which
hung yards and yards of deep purple gauze. The fabric encased the bed in a romantic
canopy that had probably been used as a secret fort or meeting place during many
hours of fantastical play. Propped up between the pillows of the bed was an old rag doll
very similar to the one Calla brought with her through the Stargate not so long ago. Over
to the right sat a large vanity table over which hung a sterling silver mirror decorated
with birds, flowers, hearts and butterflies. On the vanity top were small bottles of what
looked like perfume, hair ribbons, barrettes and silver comb and brush set.
It was all perfectly suited to the needs of a young princess.
Or Queen.

Or Goddess.
Certainly not for a mere mortal woman.
Can we go now?
What?
Can we fucking go now? Obviously you can’t offer her anything like this, ya little geek.
I already told you, shut up!
Danny, Danny, Danny, listen up, look around, man . . . She’s out of your league. You
never could get past Little League and she’s definitely a Major, know what I mean?
Not wanting to, he followed the instructions of the voice in his head and took a hard
look at his surroundings. He had nothing like it to give to her.
You got no right to keep her
Shut up!
She’s an awesome screw but, c’mon, face facts, she is better off here, with them, you’re
just going to fuck it up wimp. Go home. Now, while you still can.

*****************************
The Lady Callestah stood, naked as always, on the portico of Eros' tower looking down
on the shore and to the island where she had seen the man the night before. Eros had
been a bit exuberant with her last night, as he usually was. He was a very passionate
man, he could not help it, it was just his nature, and Callestah did her best not to hold
this fact against him. However, as a result, her chest and shoulder were suffering this
morning, Callestah rubbed the sore area lightly, and the touch of her own hand was
enough to make her wince.
"Wife," Eros said from behind her, "I must leave for a while today. The attendant will
stay with you."
"Where are you going? To the mainland? To Athens?" She turned around quickly to look
at him. "Take me with you. Please."
"No. We have already had this discussion . . . ” His golden eyes narrowed on her, “ . . .
several times. You will stay here, the mainland is far and too dangerous for you."

Feeling let down by his refusal but knowing there was little point in arguing with him
once his mind was set she gave in. “When will you return?” She asked in a soft voice
that was full of longing to go where he was going.
"I don’t want to alarm you, my love,” Eros began as he cupped her cheek with his hand.
“But I fear there is something terrible about to happen to this planet. I fear we may
have to leave here in the near future."
"Why?" She asked with wide eyes. "I love our island."
"I know you do, my dear. This is why I must leave you for the day. Meanwhile, you will
stay here where it is safe. The attendant will make sure you have everything that you
need." Eros was not going to the mainland; he had a date with the Gesh’tah captain
onboard his ship. It was time to help plan their attack, Eros would show them where
the Stargate was located, and they were very interested in taking over the SGC first and
then spreading themselves outward from Colorado to the rest of the planet.
"Eros please tell me what is happening. Perhaps I can help."
"If what I fear is true, my darling, there is nothing either of us can do except flee this
world with our own lives." The sooner the better so far as he was concerned at the
moment. He didn't like 'the man in the mirror'. Eros was certain she had seen Daniel,
she couldn't articulate it because it still didn't make any sense to her. This morning she
had not mentioned anything about him, although her dreams had been troubled again
last night as he kept watch over her.
“If it is true, should we not stay here and help the mortals?” She held his hands in her
own. “It is their world, we should warn them.”
“No, it is their fight, let them wage it.” Eros told her. “We will find a new planet, a new
home where we will raise our family and begin again.”
“How? Where?” Callestah wrapped her arms around her husband and laid her head
against his chest. “I’m afraid now.”
“I know, I don’t mean to frighten you, my darling,” Eros said in a soothing voice as he
stroked her hair. “This threat comes from beyond the stars, we can do nothing. You
must prepare, I want you gather everything you might wish to take with you. Do you
understand?”
“Yes, husband.” Callestah sighed and laid a soft kiss between his pecs.
“I only want you and our children to be safe from harm, my wife.” His wings came to
the fore and wrapped themselves around her as he heard sounds coming from their
bedroom. “I did not call for you.” Callestah looked up at him with a puzzled expression
on her face and then saw the attendant standing behind them. "You are not to enter

here!"
“Forgive my intrusion, my Lord.” The robed figure said as he came out onto the portico.
Even though she could not the attendant’s face, she could feel his eyes on her and she
huddled closer to her husband. “The business you have to attend to, they are ready.”
“Leave us.” Eros told him. “I will be there soon.” He listened as the attendant walked
away and then looked down at the worried face of his wife. “Dress now,” he told her.
“He spoke to you. Why not to me?”
“Lady, do not bother yourself with such trivial things.” When he was sure the attendant
was gone, Eros’ wings folded back to their rightful place and exposed her once more. He
was always hanging around in the shadows, watching and listening to them. Bringing
him here was a mistake but one that Eros would soon rectify. “Go and get dressed.”
“Why must I dress when it so hot today? He . . . It . . . whatever . . . cannot touch me."
Callestah protested.
"A little modesty, wife, for your husband's sake." He plead in a stern voice. "If you wish
to stay in the altogether, do it here in our room and on the portico. Do this for me, my
Lady?"
“Of course, my Lord. I didn't mean to disgrace you.” The Lady Callestah left her
husband’s side to dress in their bedroom. “Eros, you did not answer me, when will you
return?”
“Perhaps by morning, perhaps a bit more”
“So long?”
“My beautiful wife.” Eros laid his soft lips on hers. “You will have to sleep alone
tonight.”
There was not much new about that statement. She slept alone often. Callestah took a
plain gauze pelops from the armoire and slid it over her head. Her shoulder and chest
muscles gave out a twinge as she raised her arms. They seemed to have no strength
today and no tolerance for such acts. Her arm soon lowered back to her side.
“It seems I was little zealous with you last night.” He said from behind her as they
gazed into the mirror. “Are you all right?” Slender fingers caressed the aching muscle
and bone. “I should be more careful with you.” Eros chided himself as massaged the
sore spot, knowing he had been more than just passionate last night. Along with
indulging himself and enjoying the gift she had to offer him, Eros was trying to send her

into labor. He wanted the children born on the island and soon. Nothing he did
worked. Not sex, nor long walks. Nothing. The children were just as stubborn as their
mother was. “Especially now,” one hand dropped to the mound that was her belly. “I’m
sorry,” he whispered in her ear.
“It’s nothing,” she said lightly and then reached for her hairbrush. Eros took it from her
hand and began to tame her long hair. “Are you sure I cannot accompany you today?”
“Quite sure,” he said in a soft voice while he reached down to the vanity top for golden
an emerald barrette. Eros piled her waist length on top of her head and secured it for
her. “There, that should be a bit cooler. I know it is so very hot today. Do not stray far
from the tower today. Promise me.”
"I promise." The Lady Callestah turned around to look up and gaze upon the handsome
face of Lord Eros. “I love you, husband.” She said in a hushed voice as she raised herself
up to kiss him again.
“And I you, wife.” He kissed her once more and then flew off to tend his business.
******************************************
Stupid boat. Stupid fucking boat. All it ever did was rock back and forth and make him
want to puke. Stupid fucking, Danny, what was he thinking leaving him here like this?
Out here in this sun, tied to the damn table, without as much as a pitcher of water. It
was inhumane!
These were David Jackson’s thoughts as he gnawed at the rope around his wrists to free
himself. Once he did, boy howdy! He was heading straight for that little fridge in the
galley; he knew there was beer in there. David intended to have one or four before
making his way off the floating hunk of crap and to the island beyond. If he could just
get his teeth sunk a little deeper into the knot . . .
Oh . . . there . . . yea, like that . . .
Twisting his wrists this way and that while he chewed on the solid hemp rope, David
finally freed his hands. Briskly rubbing each wrist to bring back feeling and precious
blood to them, he made his way over to the galley and popped the top on a bottle of
Coors. The cool amber liquid slid down his throat quenching his thirst and helping his
clear his mind.
They had taken the dinghy to shore and he had watched while the Fearless Leader,
O’Neill pulled the spark plugs effectively stranding him on the floating money pit.
However, David was a damn good swimmer; he did not think he would have any
problems getting to shore. He swallowed down the rest of the beer and then helped
himself to another one while he plotted out his next move.
Having lived twelve years on the Gulf of Mexico, David Jackson was no stranger to boats.

After downing his second beer, he strolled to the fore cabin to find the triangular
shaped bed. The boat looked and smelled new, he grabbed the two-piece mattress and
shunted half of it aside to reveal a storage box beneath. David opened it with one hand
and found exactly what he was hoping for. In the storage chest was an inflatable raft,
still wrapped in cellophane with a foot pump attached. This might take a few minutes
but it was better than having a swim with the sharks. He would be off this floating
sinkhole in no time.
*******************************************
Eros landed in the garden outside Aphrodite’s temple and found the place eerily quiet.
Not even the birds were singing now “Where are you?” His voice boomed as he
padded, barefoot, through the columns and inside. “Come on, I don’t have all day!
We've got plans to make! Worlds to destroy! Hurry up!”
The members of SG1, each scattered throughout the temple and having a good poke
around froze.
Eros came up behind Jack and Teal’c disguised in their robes. “Are you deaf? I said, let’s
get going. I see you’ve got a good load of Nectar and Sweet Water. We’ll bring it up to
the ship with us.” Eros turned in the direction of Daniel and Sam as they emerged from
the rear of the temple. “They’re coming with me, you two get up to the tower, and I
don’t want that moron left alone with my wife while I’m gone. Remember, don't speak
to her and for gods' sake, don't let her see those hideous faces of yours, you'll scare her
to death.”
The choice was between exposing themselves and getting a free ride up the ship Eros
had chartered for his escape from planet Earth. Jack and Teal'c chose the free ride, with
a quick glance back over his shoulder, Jack walked out into the garden and stood by the
barrels with Teal'c at his side. Eros took out a small device which was tucked into the
band of his loincloth, pushed a button, the three of them and their cargo disappeared
into thin air.
"Well, now what?" Samantha asked as she watched them go.
"Now you have to get back to the boat and tell General Hammond what's going on,"
Daniel told her. "I'll get up to the tower."
"You didn't want to be left alone with her," Major Carter reminded him.
"I still don't, but I don't see a choice, do you?" Daniel huffed. That wasn't exactly true.
At the moment his choices were staying here with Sam listening to David's voice in his
head telling him to grab her. Going back to the boat and probably killing his brother. Or
staying here on the island to continue his search, at least he was sure of where Calla
was. "If I can help it at all I won't go near her, but on the off chance I can get any

information out of her I'll radio you and let you know so you can relay it to Hammond.
Just get back here as soon as you can." Eros was making the Cardinal Mistake, just as
Daniel had done, he was leaving her alone and unguarded. If there was one lesson
Daniel had learned the hard way it was that the Wolf really was always at your door
when it came to her, he was just waiting for his chance to pounce. Turn about was fair
play, Daniel might as well take advantage of the situation while he could. “You heard
him," Daniel stammered as Sam continued to hold her place, "he's got worlds to
destroy, this one. Get going you have to warn Command and tell them what's going
on."
"All right, Daniel, I'll be back as soon as I can." Samantha was overjoyed to drop the
light woolen robe from her ample frame. It was making her sweat. She ducked out of
the garden and made her way back down the path to where they had stashed the
dinghy. Major Carter did not like the idea of leaving Daniel alone on the island with Calla
in the slightest and she intended to make the fastest trip she possibly could. He was
acting strangely, geez, he had killed three of the Gesh’tah soldiers and didn't bat an eye
over it. Not even an ounce of remorse. That was very un-Daniel-like.
Upon boarding the boat, she found David Jackson gone. "David? David?" She shouted
into the cabin when saw the rope sitting on the table. "If you don't come out right now .
.."
"I'm afraid he's gone, my dear."
Samantha turned around quickly at the sound of the deep voice. "Ares," she remarked
as she saw him standing behind her. "Where did he go?"
Ares looked back toward the island and shook his head. "He has other things to do and
so do we."
"I have to warn Daniel," Major Carter protested and tried to side step Lord Ares. When
he did not want to let her pass, she shoved her way by him and grabbed for the radio.
"Calla and Daniel are my friends," Carter explained, "I can't sit here while they're in
danger."
"Such loyalty, responsibility." Ares commented as he reached out to touch the bare skin
of her shoulders. "Very good traits, very honorable." He whispered.
Major Carter did her best to ignore Lord Ares in that moment. “Daniel! Daniel, can you
hear me?”
There was a bit of crinkly static on the line and then Daniel’s voice, “Yeah, Sam, what’s
up?”
“Listen, David’s gone. He found an inflatable and went to shore.”
“Great,” Daniel huffed over the radio. “You get a hold of Hammond?”

“No, not yet. Look, Daniel, there weren’t any weapons on board for him to take, except
a few kitchen knives.”
Hack and slash, sounded like fun.
“Thanks for the heads up.”
“You find Calla yet?”
“No, I’ll let you know when I have something to report. You do the same. Out.”
The static and the voice fell silent.
"You’ve done your duty. The Sa'Tan is on his own, for now. He wants to wage this war,
then let him be responsible for it. You've no stake in this."
“I’m not done yet.” Samantha made her way into the main cabin and to the satellite
phone inside where she informed General Hammond that Colonel O’Neill and Teal’c
were aboard the Gesh’tah ship and that she had no idea how to contact them or get
them back home. As she said her good-byes and outs, Lord Ares noticed one very
intriguing thing; she hadn’t told Daniel or General Hammond of his presence on the
boat.
"There now, it’s over. You have done everything that you have to do for now. “Ares said
in a light voice, with his long wavy black hair blowing back in the warm sea breeze.
"What can I do for you?" Ares asked hotly as he lowered his head to kiss her. Samantha
did not back away from him but answered his call with her bubbling desire.
"No, we can't do this," Samantha whispered breathlessly as he pulled away from her to
look at her face, "Not now. I have to help them."
"If I thought for one moment my daughter needed you, I would not keep you from her."
Hands that were no longer shielded by leather gloves, traced the curve of her face and
down the nape of her neck. "You believe me, don't you?"
"Yes."
"Good." Samantha let him relieve her of the tank top and watched while his eyes
appraised their find. "Yes, we have much to do." Ares picked her up and carried her
willing waiting body to the aft cabin, the one with the queen-sized bed. He laid her
down on the soft mattress and made love to her while the boat rocked around them
from the force of his welcomed thrusts.
************************************************
Colonel O'Neill and Teal'c spent the first twenty minutes on board the Gesh’tah ship

loading and storing casks of Nectar and Sweet Water along with boxes of an orangyyellow jell-O like substance that they guessed was Ambrosia, onto another ship.
They followed Eros through the corridors of the main ship to an elevator and down to
the belly of the ship and loaded their items into the cold storage room of a smaller ship
where they were fresh until needed. The smaller ship was nice, it had all the amenities
of home, good size for ten people to tool around in but, Jack was guessing there would
only be a crew of four. Clearly, Eros did not intend to stick around for the battle and see
who won. Eros was going to take Calla away from here on this small run-about . . . this
sort of overpriced SUV for the stars . . . before war broke out.
When the unloading and storing was finished, the others who were dressed as they
were even though they were on board their own ship,--maybe they even considered
each other too ugly to look at!-- simply dispersed and went about whatever it was they
had to do. Jack and Teal'c wandered the small ship alone looking for Eros and anything
that spoke something resembling English. Until now, their communication with the
others had been limited to grunts and hand gestures. It seemed they were the only ones
here. Poking around room to room, they came across the nursery, two cribs and some
baby items. The room next to it would more than likely suffice as the master bedroom.
"Let's go have a look around up there." Colonel O'Neill said and the two of them exited
the small run-about and took the elevator back up to the main level of the ship.
The main ship was a small scout ship. It had room for a crew of somewhere around
twenty or twenty-five Colonel O'Neill imagined, as they wandered the corridors
minimally armed with Zat guns and side arms beneath their robes. They saw the dark
side of the moon through the force field protected windows. If taking over the Earth
was what they had in mind then it was likely they were waiting to send word to a large
fleet that it was time to move in.
If Jack and Teal’c could sabotage their communications system, that message would
never be sent. If they could destroy this ship, the Gesh’tah might think twice about
coming back. Colonel O’Neill had never been happier to be stuck inside a hot wool robe
that covered his face. Because of it Eros had led them straight to the heart of his little
plan and from here they could destroy it. They found Eros in a room full of Gesh’tah
soldiers, they were poring over a holographic map of planet Earth and Eros was pointing
out Colorado Springs and Cheyenne Mountain for them.
"The Stargate is here," he said, "it's buried in a facility under the mountain and guarded
by many. I would suggest a direct strike on the mountain and then you can uncover the
Stargate along with the bodies."
The robed soldiers chatted amongst themselves for a few moments before the one that
might be in charge spoke to Eros in English. "We want to know more about their
defenses, we have monitored their communications and we believe they know we are

here."
"Preposterous, they know nothing." Eros retorted. He did not know if that was true or
not and he didn't give a damn, he just wanted to buy himself another day or two.
Enough time to get her used to the idea of living on another planet, more time for her to
stay on her island home soaking up the magickal powers it had to offer her making her
children stronger. "Don't worry about the humans," he said confidentially, "you'll want
to pay close attention to these places." Eros began to point out NORAD and NATO, New
York City, Washington, D.C., Moscow, London, Tokyo and a few dozen other interesting
places on the holograph.

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

While he made his way through the lush green woods of the island Aphrodite had once
shared with her son, Eros, Daniel Jackson plotted his next move. Sam's communication
had not been a welcomed one. The idea of having David running around here
somewhere was unsettling to say the least. He was starting to question his decision to
bring David along on this little adventure. Daniel did know that the more he was around
his brother the better he felt. Well, maybe not ‘better’, but he felt more like Daniel.
When David wasn't anywhere around those thoughts crept through the back of his
mind, calling to him, making him think wicked things about himself and those around
him. If he were somewhere within David's proximity, those voices shut up. When he
wasn't, they came on with a vengeance.
Passing olive and fig trees, listening to the ever-present twit and twitter of the birds in
the trees accompanied by the crashing waves against the shore, he came to clearing
containing a small pool and waterfall. Silently he ducked down into the cover of the
brush as his eyes fell upon the lone bather sitting under the spray of water.
The Lady Callestah, unattended and unguarded, sat in the pool of water cooling and
relieving herself of the domineering hot sun. On all sides by fruit trees laden with olives,
figs, dates, and more surrounded the clear pool. Thick grape vines grew up some of the
trees and spread themselves low to cover the rocks near the water. Heavy clusters of
white and red grapes hung nearby, ready to be plucked and consumed as one sat in the
cool pond. As she was doing right now. Around her, flowers were popping up
everywhere. He knew those flowers; his mother had grown them in the summer time on
the porch in their Chicago home. They were Calla Lilies; some people called them
Trumpet Flowers because of their unique shape. All around they made a delicate
backdrop of pinks, purples, reds and golds.
Taking her in this way it was obvious that she was no longer his Calla, not the terribly
frightened, unsure of herself woman he had known. No, this woman, while she looked
like his Calla was indeed the very regal and earthly elegant Lady Callestah. Under the
bright sun she sat in the small pool refreshing herself and humming a little tune; (dat da
da da dat dat da--although to him it was barley audible he knew that little ditty; Van
Morrison's Moon Dance) and eating a cluster of grapes. Long tresses of wet hair that
was no longer gray, clung to her full and rounding breasts, it covering them in kisses of
damp fire. The deeply tanned skin of her full round belly peeked out of the surface of
the water revealing the life within her. Unaware of any danger and thinking herself
alone in this most secluded oasis, with her eyes closed, she settled against a rock and let

the running water cascade over her sore shoulder in a gentle massage. Absently she
reached out and plucked a red ripe tomato from a plant growing near her hand. Juice
squirted from it as she bit into the soft flesh, it trickled down her chin while she giggled
and dabbed it away with a wet finger and a smile.
Wiping the sweat from his brow, he wanted to go to her, to just get up and introduce
himself if necessary, it had been too long since he had laid eyes on her and never had he
seen her like this! So vibrant, she seemed not to have a care in the world, looked as
though there no burden upon her slender shoulders. Long had wanted to see her like
that but until now he had no idea of just how beautiful and powerful she was. Each step
he'd taken since landing on the island this morning had brought him closer to the reality
that the woman he loved was not a woman at all but a real living breathing Goddess.
Yet not Aphrodite's Gardens nor temple, not even Calla's bed room. None of it had
prepared him for seeing her again. Nothing made that unsure reality easier to deal
with.
Told you.

The sound of a snapping twig caught his attention; he hid deeper in the tall flowers.
The Lady Callestah opened her eyes and looked around at the sound. From around the
other side of the waterfall emerged a figured robed as he was. Another one of them, he
thought, great. He did not speak to her, only stared down at her; although he could not
see the face, he felt the menace in his stare. One arm stretched out to his side, the
material of the robe fell away to reveal a decidedly human hand; male. With his index
finger and without making a sound, he pointed in the direction of the tower.
"I know Eros said to stay close to the tower today," the woman bathing in the cool water
protested, "it is so hot today, please just let me stay here. I'm not that far away."
The finger pointed from the tower to the ocean.
"The salt water has dried out my skin," she said with dismay, although it wasn't the
truth. Callestah had not made the journey down the cliff side for a long time. It was
too long a walk. After the energy she'd expended last night traveling the Astral, she just
wanted to sit somewhere quiet and rest. "I want to sit in the fresh water."
The robed figure shook his head and pointed toward the tower once more.
"Won’t you at least talk to me? I heard you speak to my husband, I know you can." She
dropped her voice low and looked around, "He isn’t here, you know. I won’t tell if you
speak to me."
The pointing hand pulled itself back and then pointed again with purpose. Whoever was
in the robe did not need to shout to get his point across; she was to go with him back

toward the tower . . . now. The Lady Callestah made no move to oblige him. The robe
figured strode toward the pool and reached out for her.
"You dare attempt to touch me!" She rebuked. "Don't you ever touch me!"
The man in the robe stood straight up, again pointed toward the tower, and then bent
forward again.
"No!" She yelled once and rose unsteadily; the water fell from her in sheets leaving
small droplets clinging to her browned skin. Not one scar--or tan line-- on her browned
hairless skin marred her outward beauty. Her arms and legs were not skinny and
scrawny any longer but sleek and smooth, full of life and returning strength. The only
item she wore was a stunning three-layered necklace made with tiers of diamonds,
emeralds and sapphires. As she emerged from the water, he realized that he had made
another false assumption; dark bruises smattered her thighs. Paw prints. Perhaps Eros
was not taking such excellent care of her after all. Was that a slight discoloration, a
bruise on her shoulder?
Callestah grabbed up the scanty gauze dress and pulled it over her frame while still
standing in the pool. The flimsy dark green gauze was soaked instantly, her beautifully
full body shone through it. He never knew a pregnant woman could be so alluring. "The
least you could do it talk to me." She grumbled at her attendant as she made her way to
the edge of the pool. The robed figure extended a hand to help her. "Get that away
from me!" The Lady Callestah hoisted herself from the waist high fresh water pool. She
slipped on a wet rock or something below her foot as she stepped from the pool; she
fell to the Earth below, landing harshly on her stomach and drew in a harsh breath and
let out a raspy cry. There was fear in her eyes, even from his hiding place he could see it
. . . smell it. One last time the hand inside the light woolen brown robe extended itself
to her. "You know you cannot touch me." She said in a strengthless tone. "If you do,
Eros will know. I have to get up on my own." The Lady Callestah remained on the fresh
green grass of the island for a few moments longer, when she rose her face was ashen
and her hands clutched at her burgeoning belly. With her shoulder and upper chest
continuing their dull ache and a sharp pain stabbing in her abdomen, she ordered the
attendant to lead the way back to the tower. Before they left the secluded garden area,
the Lady Callestah gathered a bit of what remained of her strength. She reached out to
pluck another tomato and perhaps an olive or two for munching on their journey back
to the tower.
The robed figure covered his hand with his sleeve and slapped the fruit from her hand.
Shocked and hurt she looked up at him with wide eyes. Again, he said nothing to her,
that hand came out from the material once more, it raised its index finger into the air
and moved it from side to side to motion ‘no’ to her.
“Lord Eros is away,” She said in an angry tone, “in his absence, you do as I say! I am

your Mistress, I will eat what I like, go where I like and do what I like. You have no
power to stop me. I have attempted to be kind to you in his absence but when he
returns, Lord Eros will hear about this and he will not be pleased with you!” Callestah
stooped to retrieve the tomato; the attendant grabbed the wet gauze at her back and
shoved her forward. “He’ll kill you for this.” She hissed at him. “I will watch you die
with great delight.” Not wanting for the attendant to accompany her, The Lady
Callestah turned on her heels and disappeared. One could only assume that she had
followed the attendant's command and traveled on the Astral Plane back to her
husband's abode.
Having no other transportation than his feet, the attendant let out an audible grumble
and then followed her.
This was who Eros had left her with? Alone? Was he out of his fucking mind? The little
creep wouldn’t even let her have something to eat, let alone leave her in peace while
she bathed and refreshed herself. Taking excellent care of her, that's what he was
supposed to be doing. So, what was up with the bruises on her thighs? The sad look in
her eyes?
It's none of your business, Danny. She's still better off with him than you.
Like hell she is.
LOOK at her for Christ sake, Danny! Have you ever seen her look like that before?
Yeah, in my dreams. Now the shut the fuck up, Davy! You're not gonna stop me.
Daniel Jackson gave them a five-minute head start before he began to trail the robed
man on the path back to the tower.
*****************************

Rowing that small boat was a pain in the ass, his arms and shoulders were killing him.
Nevertheless, he made it to shore. David hadn't taken the most direct path to where
Danny and his buddies had landed but taken the small boat further down the coastline,
closer to Eros' tower. He was certain that's where all of them were heading, no sense in
taking any chances running into them on the path. This way he might be able to cut
them off and get a jump on them. Stowing the inflatable under some seaweed, David
made his way up a steep embankment that landed him halfway between the temple
and the tower. The woods around him were dense but the path was clear, he made his
way quickly to the base of the tower without any trouble.
It was a formidable structure to say the least. There was only one door, it rose to a

height somewhere near fifteen feet and was made of the same granite as the tower.
The window nearest the ground was at least fifty feet high. All around the old granite
thick tendrils of roses and ivy punched holes and stretched upward toward the portico
that surrounded the entire top floor. Gargoyles of all shapes and sizes dotted the
exterior while a row of Griffins stood guard over the portico. Always one to try the
obvious first, David laid his hand on the door but it would not open, it was locked tight.
In the middle of the heavy granite door sat a large bronze doorknocker in the shape of a
lion's head. He wondered who would open it if he knocked. On second thought, maybe
he didn't want to know. Reaching into his back pocket, David thanked himself for having
the foresight to use the heavy duty rowing gloves he'd found along with the inflatable.
It looked like the only way in was up. Pulling the gloves over his hands, David waded
through the rose bushes and ivy until he was under the nearest window, using the
plants for leverage he began to climb the face of the tower.
******************************************
"I think it may be time for you to go," Ares said as he held Samantha in his arms with the
boat rocking back and forth around them. "Soon my daughter will have need of you."
"And you? Do you have any need of me?" Sam asked. She did not want to leave him
but knew that he was probably right and the time had come for her to get back to
reality and her friends. The sex had been awesome; Ares was a lover unlike any she
ever knew. He knew where the fine line between over the top and over the line lay, he
was not afraid to get up to it but he did not cross it. Not wanting to and hoping she
would return to him, Samantha rose from his side and pulled on her clothes. "Any idea
of how this going to turn out?" She asked as she zipped up her khakis.
"Not a clue," Ares confessed. "I'm rooting for you." He winked at her and smiled
warmly.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
Five hundred yards after they ended, the trail of Calla Lilies began. Calla had
disappeared from the secluded pool and appeared in this spot instead of her tower
home. Daniel wondered why her feet had landed here. Though his ears found her voice
weak, his eyes found her body hale and strong. That didn't mean she was. Calla was
great for playing those games of hers, just as she had with her co-workers and SG-1. It
was possible she wasn't letting onto Eros and whoever was behind the robe just unwell
she was feeling.
The walk to the tower wasn't long from this point. He saw it looming not twenty-five
yards before him. Calla’s attendant was just reaching the front door. Keeping low
and out of the man's line of sight, Daniel stealthily advanced. The robed man took
something from an inner pocket and waved it across the door as he approached. A
sharp burst of purple light emanated and then disappeared in front of the door. The
attendant's attention was no where in Daniel's vicinity as he pushed the door open with
a grunt and walked inside.
Daniel rushed the door, sticking the tip of his boot across the threshold before it could
close. He peered inside the dark tower. Windows were minimal and brought little light.
In the center of the tower stood a single grand stair case. Its marble steps hung in
midair without any visible support. It spiraled its way up, up, up toward Eros' chambers
at the top. Reaching from the main stairway were arms of smaller sets of steps leading
to each floor. From here it looked as though there might be seven floors in all. The
main area, and what Daniel guessed was probably the only full sized room other than
Eros' suite at the top, was devoted to art. Paintings, sculptures, a few photographs and
other pieces of art filled the room. The second floor, like the floors after it, was just a
round open space, sort of like a donut. Daniel could see bookcases and musical
instruments up there.
Standing under the stairway he heard that familiar grunt and craned his neck to see the
attendant making his way up the steps, he rounded a few turns and was out of Daniels'
sight. Daniel slipped inside and the door closed quietly behind him. As it shut most light
inside the tower was lost. Around him burned a few candles, enough to make out the
path in front of him but not much more.
*******************************
It was at the bottom of the staircase that the Lady Callestah used the last of her powers.

The idea of climbing all of those steps was insurmountable. If she tried, she would be
just as exhausted as if she'd traversed the Astral to get to her chamber. Her stomach
throbbed and the pain at her back as beginning to resemble blows from a
sledgehammer. Holding the weight of the children with one hand and reaching out with
the other, Callestah closed her eyes and wished herself in the comfort of her husband's
bed chamber. Upon opening them she found herself standing at the foot of her bed.
"Eros!" Callestah cried as she fumbled for the corner of the bed with a weak hand.
"Eros!" Though he was far away, if he was in Athens, he should hear her. Yes, he would
hear and he would come. "Eros!"
Throughout the tower her shrill cries for help echoed back to the listeners.
"Eros!"
The attendant's pace quickened as he took the steps two and three at a time.
David, who was already waiting on the portico outside Eros' bedroom, poked his head
around the corner to look at her.
Struck by what felt like a bolt of lightning, Daniel froze in place for a moment. The shrill
echo of her voice ringing around him, running through him and making a mad dash for
his heart. Daniel forced that energy to his feet instead.
"Husband," Callestah whispered crawling onto the bed, her hands gripping the covers
with white knuckles. "Husband, please!" She did not want to give birth alone. Where
was he? Why didn't he at least answer her call?
"I don't think he can hear you, hon."
Looking up in the direction of the voice, she saw the man with pale blue eyes. The one
from her dreams. He was standing between two columns in the space between the
bedroom and portico. "Help me," she begged and held a slender hand in his direction.
"Looks like you need it."
Voices in the master's chambers stopped the attendant from opening the door. The
split second of hesitation was enough to give Daniel the time to come from behind. "I
know who you are." Daniel hissed, his forearm closing around the attendant's throat.
"Did he offer to share her with you?" His bicep flexed squeezing the air passage to the
attendant's lungs. "You're not going to touch her ever again." A sharp elbow in his ribs
caused Daniel's grip to loosen, the attendant wrenched free. Slender fingers snatched
out to grasp the cowl and pull him back. The material fell away from his face. "Blood."
The lieutenant shoved the good doctor backwards. Daniel's hip smashed into a heavy
mahogany table by the door. Glasses and crystal pitchers clinked loudly as his weight
displaced them.

"She should have been mine," Blood insisted through gritted teeth as pushed the robe
aside and grabbed for a knife hidden on his belt.
Daniel's hand closed around the handle of a heavy crystal pitcher, picking it up and
drawing his arm back as if to throw a fast ball, he brought it crashing down on the back
of Lt. Blood's head. Its contents spilled a clear and slightly-sweet liquid across both of
them.
Blood went down to his knees, blood spurting from the open wound at the back of his
head. He didn't have to bring his hand to it to know there was a shard of glass
embedded there. Michael Blood found the last of the strength in his legs and tried to
rise. “I knew you were down there, in that basement.” He turned around to stare into
Daniel’s face. “She was easy, man. Real sweet. Real easy.”
Daniel realized he was still holding the broken handle, his fist cocked back and thrust
forward as he punched the wounded man in the throat with a cold smile. “Never
again.“ Letting go of the broken handle, Daniel took a step back and marveled at the
handle protruding from both sides of Bloods’ throat, it made a sort of comical crystal
bow tie. Wiping his hand across his mouth, Daniel realized he was covered in blood and
Sweet Water. He tossed the heavy robe to the floor.
"Eros!"
"I told ya, hon, he kan't hear ya." David said in an easy tone as the ruckus outside the
door began to settle down. Danny was out there. What he was doing, David wasn't
sure but he was out there and any moment now he was going to come through that
door.
Laying on her side near the edge of the bed the sledgehammer pounded her low back as
if it were demolishing a stonewall. In her abdomen, pressure was building to an
intolerable level and then easing off. Lost in the pains of labor, Callestah had not heard
the din in the corridor. “Something is wrong,” she gasped, “please find my husband.”
Why was he just standing there like that? Couldn't he see she needed help? Maybe he
was only a figment of her imagination. Maybe he wasn't here at all.
David glanced toward the door as he made his way down the three steps to where she
lay begging for his help. “I don’t know where he is, hon.” He was standing in the full
light of the hot Grecian sun, staring down at her and saw no recognition in those pain
stricken eyes. “But I’m here, I’ll help you.”
As he came closer, the menace in his eyes became clear. Dream Lover or not, this man
was not here to aid her. Callestah edged herself away from him. Not enough strength
remained in her legs to move her body as she lay on the bed. Callestah’s arms moved

away from her burgeoning belly to push upon the mattress, using what strength was in
them to crawl out of his reach.
“Where are you goin’?”
“Please don’t touch me,” she begged in a soft voice, her hands fumbling on the feather
mattress. Callestah rolled over onto her aching back, in the mirror she caught the
reflection of the door as it began to open. “Eros!” He had heard her, it was he who was
opening the door. It had to be. The blue-eyed man’s shadow fell over her and she
wiggled away from him. She was looking for anything with which to defend herself.
Something she could throw at him preferably but all she could find were the soft pillows
at her head. There was something under them. Her eyes began to search and assess
her position on the bed. It was nearer to where he stood. Desperately hoping she was
not hallucinating, Callestah eyes turned back to the mirror, the door was half open now,
a shadow stood in the doorway but she couldn’t see to whom it belonged.
“Wasn’t you jus’ askin’ fo’ my help?”
“Yes,” she tried to regain control of her voice and keep the stranger’s attention focused
on her. Callestah was certain he had not seen the door open and she wanted to keep it
that way. Whoever was on the other side was bound to be better than this one. His
eyes, they were wild and insane. “Help me,” her quiet voice begged, “please I need
help.” Cautiously she wriggled a bit closer to him, her fingertips hidden under the
pillows searching for the dagger’s hilt.
“Don'cha know who I am?” David asked as his gait stopped at the edge of the bed.
“I know you?” Another blow from the sledgehammer, unable to bare the pain, Callestah
sat straight up. David reached out to grab her, the flimsy wet gauze was no protection
from his touch. “No!” She screamed in agony as his hand seared the flesh on her
shoulder. “Don’t touch me!”
“Get away from her David.” Daniel threatened from the doorway. “Now.”
Callestah looked up, at first she saw only his reflection in the mirror. A man stood in the
doorway, his pale blue eyes gleaming with determination. He looked just like the other
one except for the blood on his hands.
Shaking his wounded hand in the air to cool it from the acid, David held his place by the
bed. “How ‘bout him?” He asked in a harsh whisper. “You know him, hon?”
“Calla come away from him,” keeping one eye on both of them, Daniel slowly strode
into the room, “he's come here to hurt you.”
“Me?” David laughed. “Look at him, he’s got blood on his hands.” He hissed. “Look at

dem weapons,” he pointed to the 9mm and Zat hanging at Daniel’s side. “I don’t got no
weapons.” That wasn’t totally true, he did have the seven-inch filet knife he liberated
from the galley earlier in the day. Still, it was hardly a match for his brother’s fire
power. “He’s the one who wants ta hurt’cha.”
“I’ll never hurt you, Calla, you know that.”
Looking up the Lady Callestah realized she was caught between the Scylla and
Charybdis.
To her faltering mind, it was doubtless they were just a hallucination. yes, that must be
it, somewhere between the pool and here she'd finally lost her mind. Perhaps using the
last bit of strength she had to travel the short distance on the Astral had done it,
perhaps it had the mortals food. No matter how real it all seemed, it had to be another
fantasy of her diseased mind. None of this was happening. It was an illusion. Still, who
were they? Where had they come from? Just what type of nightmare was this?
“Look at me, Lady” Daniel said without taking his eyes from hers and began to draw the
gun from its holster. “I will help you.”
“He’s gunna shoot ‘cho with dat gun of his.” David warned.
“Shut up, David. I am not going to shoot you, Lady. My weapons are to protect you.”
Daniel kept his voice quiet but his throat was tight as he began to circle the bed, one
hand held out in her direction and the other leveling the gun at his brother. "Don't make
me do this, Davy. Just move away."
“Don’t trust ‘em, Callie!” Behind his back David began fumbling for the knife in his belt.
“By the Gods!” Callestah screamed, her body tightened and threw itself backward with
the force of the contraction. Hallucination or not, that damn well hurt! “Eros!” She
cried as her head landed on the pillows, her heels dug into the thick mattress and her
back arched upward in a sharp arch. Her back howled in agony as her body came
crashing down. “Where is my husband?”
“Here,” Daniel answered without thinking. He watched David smirk at him. “I’m telling
you for the last time, get away from her.”
“Really?” David asked in return and knelt deeply by the bed. “How good a shot are ya,
Danny?” Think you can get my head and not hit her?”
“Get away from me,” Callestah hissed as she came face to face with him. “Don’t touch
me again.” Her pain racked body edged along the mattress once more, her hands
clawed at the sheets for support. They landed upon something sharp and cold beneath
the pillow.

“Naw, I like it here.” David freed the knife from his belt, he reached out and grabbed a
handful of her hair. Calla gave out a cry of anguish as the hilt slipped from her grasp.
David held her head close to his own with the blade to her throat. “How ‘bout now?
How’s that marksmanship, Danny?” The space between his skin and hers began to burn
but David would not let her go.
“Lady, don’t move,” Daniel said as he tried to keep his cool, “don’t move. Everything’s
all right.” While he leaned in slightly to make eye contact with her, the silver chain
around his neck tumbled from the collar of the black T-shirt. Immediately her eyes
caught upon it.
"Yeah, ev'ry tangs a'ight." David echoed.
Under the cover of the pillow her fingers reached for the hilt of the dagger and landed
upon their goal. Seizing the metal in her hand she brought it out from its hiding place
and stabbed him in the arm which was closing around her throat. The man cried out in
pain and released his grip. Blood spurted from the deep wound as she pulled the knife
free. It covered the white sheets of her bed and the palms of her hands. Callestah
turned her back to him while she began to crawl across the bed.
“You bitch,” he said in an astonished whisper. “You stabbed me.”
“Sa'Tai!" Daniels' voice boomed. "Come to me now!" He demanded and reached out
for her. Grasping her hand he drew her out of David’s reach before he could slash out at
her with his own blade.
“Don’t touch me! Don’t touch me!” She screamed as she tried to get away.
“You fucking bitch!” David stood up with one hand pressed to the wound at his arm,
blood oozing through his finger tips soaking his shirt. Raising the filet knife high into the
air, he lunged at his brother and Calla. “Wot's so all'fired special 'bout cho, Danny? Why
should you ‘ave ‘er?"

Resisting him all the way, Daniel pulled Calla from the bed and to his side. Feeling her
weight safely behind him. “Because she’s mine.“ Daniel fired one shot. The sound of
the discharging round echoed throughout the tower, the acrid smell of gunpowder filled
the air.
The bullet caught David straight between the eyes. David fell to the ground never to
get up again. Calla continued screaming. Daniel dropped the gun to the ground. "It's
all right, Calla, it's all right, it's over." Both arms wrapped around her as he reached to
hold her close but she wouldn't stop trying to get away from him. "Calla, stop," he

whispered, "just stop. My touch doesn't burn. Shhhh. Stop. You're safe. I won't hurt
you."
In his arms she found safety and warmth but no pain. Her body was pressed fully
against his. Sleeves did not shield the arms around her. "Who is Calla?" She asked as
she looked up into his eyes. This was the one from her dreams, the lover who came to
steal away her affections in the night. "Who are you?"
“Give me this,” his hand closed around the dagger, “trust me.” Her hand released Ares’
dagger, he took it away from her and secured it at his back in his belt. “Lady, you’re
bleeding.”
“My children are coming, please,” she begged quietly, “find my husband.”
Daniel laid her back onto the bed. “I don’t know where he is.” He confided. “I will help
you.”
“Daniel,” Callestah said softly, “your name is Daniel. That's mine, it belongs to me, you
stole it, give it back.” Her words were rushed as another contraction gripped her and
she reached out for his hand.
A wide smile crossed his lips “Yes, Lady. ” Reaching around to the back of his neck, he
unclasped the chain with one hand and dropped it into her palm. “It is yours. I’ve been
waiting to give it back to you.”
“What is happening?” She asked as she gazed down at the soft flesh of his hand in her
own. “Please, I don't understand.” Her questioning eyes searched his for answers while
the contraction came to climax and then began to ease off. "I can't lie here," she
whispered, "please help me up."
"You need to lie down . . . "
"I can't" she insisted, "my back . . . " Calla gasped for breath, "I can't lay on it. I need to
walk." Beneath her restless legs moved back and forth on the blood soaked cover.
"Put your arms around me." Callas' arm wrapped around his neck and Daniel helped her
from the bed and to unsteady legs. Her cheek brushed against his as she rose, it was
wet, like his hair and his hands. Some of the liquid trickled onto her lip. She licked it
away. It was sweet. "Lean on me." The arm at his neck now wrapped around his waist
and she lead them up the three steps onto the portico.
************************************************
Colonel O'Neill and Teal'c scoured the Gesh’tah ship looking for a way to knock out their

communications. Clad in the same robes as the rest, they had no troubles walking
around the ship. More Gesh’tah ships would arrive soon, how many he didn’t know.
Eros planned to have Calla on board before sunset tomorrow and once they were safely
out of the line of fire, the others would move in for the kill. Having planned this attack
so long, Colonel O’Neill knew that the other ships could not be far off. They had less
than twelve hours to stop the invasion and they couldn’t even get off this ship to send a
message to Carter or the SGC. Gesh’tah soldiers heavily guarded the transporter room.
Teal’c and O’Neill were on their own.
“What is your plan?” Teal’c asked.
“What plan?” O’Neill returned. “I got lots of ideas on blowing this ship but none for
getting us outta here. You?”
“None.”
“Sooner or later Eros is gonna want to return to Greece, right?” Teal’c turned toward
O’Neill and raised an eyebrow at him. “Maybe we can hitch a ride.”
“Perhaps we can use his ship.”
“Good idea.” O’Neill said pointing a finger in the large man’s direction. “Always
thinking. I knew I liked you.” Maybe they could blow this ship with Eros still on it. “The
engine room is one deck up. The ship is two decks down. We can blow the engines, hop
on that bucket and get outta here. I‘m sure one of us can fly that thing.”
“Agreed.”
“All right, s’go.”
Taking the elevator up one flight, they exited by the engine room door. There were two
guards outside, one for each. Other than that the corridor was empty. The hooded
figures turned in their direction as the doors opened. Colonel O’Neill and Teal’c fired
their Zat guns twice, the guards convulsed as they fell to the floor. Crouching low,
O’Neill reached up and hit the button to open the door to the engine room. On sight
there were three robed figures each working at their respective stations. O’Neill low
and Teal’c high they entered the room firing. The surprised hooded figures offered no
resistance, each fell where they stood. Teal’c and O’Neill each grabbed one guard and
dragged the bodies inside.
Several black control panels gleamed with brightly colored lights showing graphs and
bars and information neither of them understood. Behind them the engines droned.
“Gimme the Zat.” Colonel O’Neill said as he held out his hand, Teal’c handed over the
weapon. “Stay here, guard the door.” He took off down a narrow corridor toward the

whirring engines. Seventy-five feet down the hall he emerged from a small doorway
and between two great engines. Looking around, he found the spots he wanted.
Colonel O’Neill grabbed one Zat and sat it down on the floor under the engine’s reactor,
he set it to overload and did the same with the second.
“Let’s get out of here, we got about five minutes before those blow.” The two of them
dashed out of the engine room toward the elevator. The door opened before they
arrived, Eros stepped out.
“I’ve been looking for you two. Where have you been?” Eros demanded to know.
“Working.” O’Neill returned in what he hoped was a steady voice.
“It’s time to leave. My business is finished here. You two will return with me to finish
loading the cargo.”
Another free ride. Couldn’t beat that.
Colonel O’Neill and Teal’c stepped into the elevator with Eros. This time when the door
opened they were on the transporter floor. O’Neill was praying that Eros didn’t have
any long good-byes in mind. They were in luck. Eros was anxious to return to his tower
and his wife.
Five minutes later, back on good old Planet Earth, the Gesh’tah ship waiting on the Dark
Side of the Moon blew into a million pieces.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

The sun was beginning to set, faint hues of purple and pink glimmered in the sky. "Any
better?" Daniel asked.
"Yes, the air is good." Reveling in the warmth of his skin next to hers, she wrapped the
other arm around Daniel and leaned her full weight against him. "You call me Sa'Tai, yet
I have no Sa'Tan." Emerald eyes gazed up at him. "Who are you? I have seen you in my
dreams." Quickly she glanced back into her bedroom and the dead man on the floor.
"Who is he? Why is there blood on your hands?" Standing up right, or as up right as she
could get at the moment, gravity was her best friend. The twins no longer lay on her
spine, instead they were being gently pulled downward. The air in her lungs was easier
to obtain and exhale. "Why can you touch me?"
Silence followed, Daniel didn’t know what to tell her. In there somewhere, lost in the
darkest recesses of her confused mind, she knew him. Like all the linguistics
information locked up in her head, he just had to get her to remember. "I am your
Sa’Tan. This is why I can touch you." He felt her head shake against his chest. "Yes, you
know I'm telling the truth."
"I have none," she insisted in a soft voice, "no one would stand for me."
"I will stand for you. I promised to do that, don't you remember?" Daniel stopped
himself before he described the ritual or mentioned Tiberia or Kanan. If she didn't
remember him and the ceremony, she probably didn't remember Naganti Kanan either.
Would it be so horrible if she never remembered him and the things he’d done to her?
“I am ill," she offered weakly.
"What is wrong with you, Lady?"
"I don't know, Eros says I have been ill a long time. My mind . . . " she pointed to her
head and then held tight to him again, "I don't remember things very well. If what you
say is true, help me. Find my husband. Something is wrong with our children.”
Daniel couldn’t stop himself. “Our children.” He corrected. “They’re our children, Lady.
Yours and mine.”

“No!” She cried. “Eros and I have been married for twenty years. I would never do this
to him.”
“No,” he returned in a soothing voice “of course you wouldn't betray your husband.” He
smoothed the hair away from her brow. "You lived with me, in Colorado, remember?"
At some point between Eros taking her out of his kitchen and now a ceremony had
taken place, that much was clear. David tried to touch her and now her body knew the
difference between him and his brother. The scorch marks on her flesh told him so.
That could only be because Eros was now inside her.
“You lie.” She railed as the pressure squeezed her stomach and the sledge hammer
swung again. Daniel caught her before she could go crashing to the granite floor.
Calla was rail stiff in his arms, she didn't cry out, she wasn't moving and . . . "Breathe,
Lady, breathe with me," Daniel coached and began to draw long breaths. "C'mon,
breathe." It took her a few moments but soon her felt her chest heaving up and down
as she drew breath into her lungs. "Deep, slow, just breathe." Ichor drenching the
white marble caught his attention, her pelops was soaked through with it and it ran in a
steady stream down both of her legs. "I think you should lie down now."
The heat of his body and the strength of his arms brought to mind the image of a field of
forget-me-nots. They waved in the summer breeze, an ocean of pale blue. Like his
eyes.
Like . . .
The bedroom she'd visited . . .
"Our house is red with a white gate?"
"Yes."
"A train runs by?"
"Yes."
"Our bed lies in a blue and white room." She wasn't questioning him anymore, each
time she spoke the words became less a question and more of a statement. "I am old in
your world." Calla remembered the reflection she'd seen in the bedroom mirror. The
white hair on her head, the aching muscles and joints of her body.

"No. You are young." Daniel held her close and helped her rise.
"This is why I am ill." Calla remarked and her voice spoke with a tone which said she had
known this all along, she'd just forgotten it. "You are mortal.” Distant eyes turned to

look at him. “ They are your children." The depth in her emerald eyes filled with fright.
"Does my husband know?"
"Yes."
"He forgives this treachery?"
"No." He watched her face fall and felt her body shake. "You've done nothing wrong,
you were not his wife then."
"I am now." She whispered regretfully.
***************
“Daniel? Daniel, can you hear me?” Major Carter shouted into her radio as climbed the
path from the secluded beach to the tower. Ares had been kind enough not to make
her use the zodiac to get back to shore. He had embraced her tightly and they
disappeared from the bow of the boat and reappeared on the beach. It was almost like
traveling through the Stargate. Upon landing in the sand Ares kissed her, his hot tongue
slid down her throat, igniting a passion she thought long dead. Then disappeared. In the
quiet she heard sounds carried by the wind, she looked up and saw two people on the
portico of the tower. “Damn it, Daniel!”
“Sam! God, where have you been? Where are you?”
“Long story, I’ll explain later.“ Major Carter replied guiltily, “I’m on the beach below the
tower, that you up there?”
“Get up here! Calla’s in labor. I need help.”
“Hold tight, Daniel, I’m on my way.” Ares wasn’t kidding about Calla needing her.
Unfortunately, between the two of them, Daniel was the only one who had any practical
experience when it came to delivering babies. She wasn't sure what help she would be
able to offer them. Major Carter did a quick check of her supplies. She had basic
medical necessities with her; bandages, topical anesthetic, sutures but nothing beyond
that.
The hill was steep, half way up it was riddled with thorny bushes. Major Carter stood in
place, took a few deep breaths and pumped up her legs. Sprinting, her feet landing side
to side instead of in front of her to gain more momentum and keep a firmer grip, she
made her way up the hillside.
“What is that?” Callestah asked as she watched him talking into the small black box.
“It’s a radio, that’s my friend, Sam, do you remember Sam? She’s coming to help us.”
“There are more of you? It was your fire that burned.”

Daniel didn‘t know what fire she was talking about, he was much more concerned with
how much blood . . . Ichor . . . she was losing and the fact that she would not lie still to
care about it. “Yes, we’ve all come to help you.”
“He did not come to help.” Callestah pointed to David’s body.
“No, Lady, he didn’t.” Daniel agreed. “I really wish you would lay down now, Calla.”
“You keep calling me that, it’s not my name.” Her hands pushed the large lump in her
stomach, trying to move it down or over. It would not go. Pressure was building and
soon she would want to push but she already knew her efforts would bare no fruit. “He
won’t move,” she whispered as she wiped sweat away from her brow. “He lays wrong
and he won’t move. He blocks his sister’s path. Please, find my husband. Eros will help
me.”
Daniel bent at the knees to look her in the eye, “Callestah, I don’t know where your
husband is. I know he is very far from here. I’m here and I will help you, just tell me
what to do.” She didn’t turn away from him. “You don’t want me to leave you here to
go look for him, do you?” She shook her head side to side. “When is he going to come
home?”
“By sunrise, but that is too long.” Looking around for a moment to be sure no one was
listening, she confided, “your world is in danger. Eros went to the mainland to secure
passage away from here.”
“We know,” he told her. “Eros is not on the mainland, he’s on a ship,” Daniel pointed up
toward the darkening sky. “That’s why he can’t hear you.”
Callestah felt a weight lift from her shoulders. At least the mortals knew of the danger,
and they must be preparing for it. Although she and Eros would probably still leave her
for a time, the mortals had a chance of protecting their world. One day, they might be
able to return to their island home.
******************************
Major Carter reached the large door only to find it blocked. “Daniel!” She shouted into
the radio. “Daniel! I can’t get in.”
“Lady, can you open the door?” He asked softly. Callestah nodded. “Try it now, Sam.”
“Got it.” The radio clicked off as Major Carter took a last look at her surroundings.
Something off in the distance caught her attention, some type of bird flying swiftly
toward the tower. “Shit,” she mumbled and hit the button on the radio. “Heads up,
Daniel, Eros is coming in.” Sam drew her weapon and let herself into the darkened

tower.
In his arms, Calla smiled at the news that her husband was near. “He will help, you’ll
see.”
“No, he’s not here to help you.” Daniel insisted and picked her up in his arms. “He’s
going to take you away again. You and our children.”
“Put me down, Daniel!” She admonished in a weak voice. “No matter what you say,
Eros is my husband.”
“He’s not your husband.” Daniel said through clenched teeth.
“Yes, he is!” She asserted “And he loves me.”
“I love you, not him.” If he had to hear her call Eros her husband another time or listen
to her protest how much he loved her, Daniel was certain he was going to lose his mind.
Carrying her in his arms, they rounded the corner leading back to the only opening into
the tower; the portico off the bedroom. “Eros doesn’t love you, he never loved you.
Don’t you understand, he’s been lying to you, this whole time, he’s been lying about
who....”
“No.” Callestah tried to push against his shoulder and hoist herself out of Daniel’s grip.
He was strong, and he would not let her go. “I won’t listen to you, you’re a liar!”
“Stop it! Now!” Daniel demanded and tightened his hold on her. She gave out a small
cry and then laid still for a while. “Listen to me, Sa’Tai,” he whispered and rushed
between two columns into the bedroom...”He’s not...”
“Yes, listen to him.” Eros said holding the bloody sheet in his grasp. Daniel frozen in his
tracks with her in his arms. “I see you met Blood.” He tossed his blond head toward the
door. “Where do you think you’re taking her?”
“Get out of my way.”
Eros smiled wide, “It’s not that easy.” He intoned darkly. “Wife,” Eros’ tone lightened,
“wife.” Callestah’s head raised in his direction, she looked at his with wild eyes. “Mine is
the only voice,” Her ears seemed to turn toward him. “Come to my side.”
“No,” Daniel held her tighter and turned her away from Eros. Callestah bucked in his
arms, she used all of her energy reaching out to her husband and trying to get away
from Daniel.
“You can’t stop her,” Eros warned. “She will exhaust herself trying to get to me, won’t

you my darling?” He cooed. “Let her go.”
“Eros,” she cried and reached her arms out to him, “husband, help me.”
“My will is your will, my wife. Come to me and I will give all you need.”
“Calla, stop.” Daniel insisted but she wouldn’t listen to him. “He’s not going to help
you.” It was as though she couldn’t hear him at all, she only thrashed about calling Eros’
name, calling for her husband to rescue her. "Stop torturing her!"
“Don’t move!” Major Carter’s voice threatened from the doorway. She held the Zat
gun to Eros’ back.
“Major Carter,” he said lightly, “how nice of you to show up.” Eros’ head turned as he
glanced over his shoulder at her. His nostrils flared as he caught his Father’s scent.
“How was it?” Slowly his torso followed the direction of his stare. “Been long time
since Father had a woman, hope he wasn’t too . . . ” Eros’ long slender hand reached out
as he caught the surprise look on her face. He took the weapon from her hand. “Quick
on the draw for you.” Eros waved it in her face, indicating he wanted her to move to
the other side of the room. “The gun, toss it on the bed. When you’re ready, give me a
try. I’ll show you things you never dreamed possible.” Eros winked and blew her a kiss.
“Now, Daniel, give me my wife.” Daniel made no move to comply. “Come now, don’t
make me zap the pretty lady.” The Zat pointed at Sam.
Major Carter looked from the barrel of the Zat pointed at her to the floor. Sticking out
from under the foot of the bed she saw the butt of Daniel’s 9mm. Sam looked from it to
Daniel and back again to make sure he also saw it.
“Callestah!” Eros shouted. “You’re not trying hard enough!” His voice was harsh and
berating. “Come to me! I demand it!” A laugh escaped him while he watched her put
more effort in her struggle.
The more he tried to hold on to her the slippery his grip became. Sweet Water and Ichor
soaked her gown. Calla was slipping through his hold. Crying out for her husband one
last time, she planted her little fists in the space between his shoulders and collar bones
and pushed down hard.
"Let go of me!" She screamed in his face and popped out of his arms. She tumbled to
the hard floor below, landing on her knees and face to face with David. Dead eyes open
to the night sky stared back at her. Slowly her eyes turned from the cold dead stare to
Daniel’s face.
“Come to me my wife!” Was her husband's harsh request.

On hands and knees, big belly scraping across the cold stone floor, Callestah began to
crawl toward her husband. She stopped short, her body writhed in pain gripped in the
iron fist of another contraction. Thrashing about on her side, her hands returned to her
stomach and again attempted to help push the boy from her body. Numb fingers
pushed and prodded while in her mind she pleaded with her unborn son to turn, just
turn and he would be born. He would be free. The boy was stubborn, he would not
listen, he would not turn.
Striding quickly to his wife’s side, Eros fired the Zat gun once at Major Carter. She went
down to the floor in a heap tingling from the force of the shock. With her out of the
way for the moment he looked up at Daniel only to see him standing in his path with a
Zat of his own in his palm. Now he saw the place on Daniel’s side where his weapons
once were held, before Callestah’s Ichor soaked gown had covered them.
“Not another step, Eros.” Daniel warned.
For a moment, wanting to assess his situation, Eros froze in his tracks. “You promised
me Forever, Callestah.” One hand holding the laser gun on Daniel, he stooped and
reached for her with the other. “He is nothing to you. I am your husband.”
Callestah looked up, she tried to reach back but Daniel was standing between her and
Eros. As her eyes trailed upward, she saw the dagger in Daniels' belt.
The silver chain in her hand.
The dead man with the Sa'Tan's face on the floor behind her.
The woman with honey-blond hair lying on the floor, her hands clutched to her heart.
She looked so very much like . . .
"Mother," The Lady Callestah’s world caved in for the last time. Ares was her Father.
Aphrodite, her Mother was dead. A very young Callestah killed Aphrodite. It was a
horrible accident. Aphrodite lay on the floor just like the woman across from her now.
Callestah was not the only child of Lord Ares and Lady Aphrodite. The one who called
himself Sa’Tan was right, Eros did not love her, they were not his children and he was
not her husband. “Brother,” she accused with wounded eyes. “Why do you do this to
me? What have I done?!”
“I am your husband.” Eros thundered. “I will kill him if you don’t come to me right
now.”
“No.” Her reply nothing more than a whisper. Callestah rolled over onto her aching
back so that she could keep both of them in view. Daniel and Eros raised their weapons

as they fired upon each other. A shield of blue energy deflected Eros’ round away from
Daniel. Eros took to flight upon firing his Zat, Daniel’s shot went into the wall.
“You little vixen!” Eros hissed with rage. "I see you've been keeping secrets from me,
your husband. You'll regret this when I'm done with him and I take you like the slut you
are. Who will stand for you when he’s dead, little sister?"
The barrel of the Daniel’s Zat gun tracked Eros as he flew around the room, he fired and
missed several times as Eros swooped and dove through the air firing back rounds,
trying hard not to hit his sister. Eros' shots were deflected away by the energy shield
she put up around Daniel. Eros had no idea where she found the strength to pull off that
little trick but he intended to find out when this was over.
Daniel, her voice echoed in his mind. His wings, Daniel. Aim for his wings.
Daniel stopped aiming for his body and drew a line on his right wing. Eros was quick,
the shot singed his feathers but did little else.
On the floor Samantha Carter awoke to the sound of laser fire which was not aimed at
her. With her eyes she looked around and saw the butt of the 9mm within her reach.
Sam grabbed for it and found it ready to fire. Drawing a deep breath she rose to her
knees and fired at Eros who was concentrating his efforts on Daniel. The first shot
whizzed past his head but the second caught him between the shoulder blades, one
wing clung to his back by a bloody strand of flesh. Unable to fly and keep his advantage,
Eros landed on his feet across the room. Samantha fired the remaining rounds at his as
he advanced.
Daniel pulled the trigger on the Zat gun, hitting Eros square in the chest, the man kept
coming. Sam’s rounds pushed him backward but he kept coming across the room. Ichor
dripped from the holes in his chest and abdomen. Raising his aim, Daniel fired another
shot just past Eros’ shoulder, it seared off his left wing. Sam’s gun was empty, all it did
was click. The tin-like sound echoed in the bleak room.
Eros charged at him, pulling the trigger on his weapon the whole way. Each time he
discharged it, the beam was deflected away from Daniel. Each time Calla’s body
convulsed as she tried to rise to her feet and face her Brother.
“You think you can beat me . . . " He demanded to know as his voice took on a high pitch
which mocked his sister's long ago cries, "Danny?” Eros tossed his blond head to the
side taking in the vision of good ol' Danny who was stupid enough to think he could
stand for Callestah. “You’re nothing!” The cell in the Zat gave out as Eros fired it. A
short burst of blue energy escaped the barrel and it went dead in his hand. Useless to
him he cast it to the floor. “I’ll deal with you later,” he threatened Sam as he passed by
her. Just when she thought she was safe from him, he turned back toward her and let

fly a bolt of orange energy from his palm. Sam held her hand to her face to shield it and
then slumped to the floor again. “You, you little brat! I am so sick and tired of your
interference!” Eros’ face reddened deeply with each word. In front of Daniel's eyes,
Eros' body began to change. Right there in the bedroom, as he advanced and attacked,
the winged God of Love melted away. Gone was the bronze skin, and athletic body. His
flesh was scaly and dark green, stubby wings, akin to Dragon's wings sprouted as his
back but did not come to fruition. His slender fingers and bare toes turned into reptiles
talons. Bright bolts of orange light flew at Daniel, they burst in mid-air inches away from
him. Not just a God of Love, Eros reigned over Jealousy and Envy as well. Consumed by
both, they took over his body and mind, while he remained determined to reach his
goal. Those gold eyes glowed with hate-filled doggedness. “You can’t keep this up
forever, sister! I will kill him! I will have you . . . and your daughter.” He looked like the
Gesh'tah who had been guarding him.
Watching Eros advance on him, Daniel stood his ground. “The hell you will.” Daniel
dropped the Zat gun to the floor, opened his palm and called Eros forward with his
fingers. “Come on, Eros, do it like a man. Come get some.” He challenged.
Stay with me, Lady. Was the message he sent to the woman who had just made it to her
wobbly feet. Callestah looked over at him, haggard and tired, her eyes begged him to
finish this. Just a little more. I promise that this will be over. "What are you waiting
for?! Damn you, c'mon!"
“Insolent! Fucking little Fool!” Eros railed, the tower lit up like a four-alarm fire with
increasing light from orange bolts of energy which were steadily increasing in strength.
“You can’t beat me!” The open palms of his hands turned into balled fists, within reach
now.
Drop your shield, Lady. Daniel demanded and felt her hesitate. Now, drop it!
Eros' strong talons curled into a formidable fist, he cocked it back and threw it forward,
landing a solid punch in Daniel's solar plexus.
Daniel doubled over while he drew Ares' dagger from his belt. Wanting him close and
thinking him an easy victim, Eros planted a hand on Daniel's shoulder while he cocked
the other one. Standing arrow straight, Daniel gazed into those golden eyes while he
shoved Ares' dagger into Eros’ heart and twisted it to make a gaping wound. “This is my
family.” The blade sliced downward through his heart and punctured his lung. "My wife.
My children. You lose."
Eros stumbled backward and landed on the blood soaked bed with Ares’ dagger sticking
out of his chest. “I hate you.” He whispered with his last breath.
Standing over him, watching him die and knowing that couldn't happen fast enough for
his taste. “Feeling’s mutual.” Daniel returned. "Go to hell, maybe they'll take you in

down there."

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
"Daniel . . . Sat'Tan, please," the Lady Callestah called out and reached for him. "You
must help me."
Before stooping down to pick her up, Daniel dragged Eros' body from the bed and
tossed it aside. Eros landed on top of David, their faces pressed together. "Sam! You all
right? I need some help here." Daniel shouted as he brought her up to the stained bed.
"What can I do, tell me." Calla didn't let go when he laid her down, she shifted her
weight off her back and to her side using his neck as leverage. "I don't know what to
do," he confessed as he brushed strands of auburn away from her face. Daniel looked
over his shoulder quickly, "Sam!"
"Here," Major Carter rose from the foot of the bed holding her wounded right hand.
"Oh, shit." She muttered harshly as her eyes took in the bed soaked with blood and
placental fluid. "All right, everything's gonna be just fine," she said as even a voice as
she could muster. Sam held her hand up for Daniel to see. "You're gonna have to do
this."
"Do what?" Daniel demanded and felt like jumping out of his skin.
"Look at her," Sam said tossing her head side to side and holding her teeth together.
"I'll be right back," he didn't understand why he should look at Calla from Sams' point of
view until he reached the end of the bed. Calla's stomach wasn't round. It was oblong.
He could see the muscles heaving back and forth as they fought to expel a baby which
was laying crosswise in its mother's womb.
"You have to do it," she whispered in his ear.
"No," he muttered back.
"If you don't, you'll lose all three of them."
He blocks his sister's path. That's what she said as she held onto him begging for help.
Now he could see it for himself. "I don't know how."
"Daniel!" Sam kept her voice low and tight. "We don't have time to argue about this. I
can't hold the knife."
"Lady?" Daniel asked looking down on her. "Do you have enough strength to call for

your Grandmother? She‘s in you."
"What are you doing?" Sam hissed.
"I can't do this by myself." Daniel whispered back. "Calla, please, if you can, call for
Hera."
Grandmother? Grandmother? She couldn't even remember Grandmother's face! Calla
lay on her side, clutching her stomach and tried to concentrate. Searching her mind for
any memory of Hera. A woman with short dark hair came to her mind, and she had a
stern look but a kind smile. "Grandmother, Hera, help me." On the sides of her neck,
the marks began to glow. The image in her mind became sharper, clearer, the pain
subsided to a level more tolerable than it had been.
In the room appeared a ghostly figure. An older woman in a long flowing black gown
stood by Calla's bedside. She turned a grim stare to Daniel and Sam.
"Great Goddess of Women, of Home and Childbirth," Daniel called to her, "she needs
your help. I need your help. My children need your help."
Hera looked down at the dead body of her grandson and then back at Daniel as if to
say; You've got a lot of nerve. You just killed my grandson.
"I won't apologize for it, Lady." Daniel told her. "You know what he did, what he was
going to do."
"I can see you, I can talk to you, Sa'Tan," Hera began, "but I am not corporeal. I will
guide you, but you must do this." She watched as Daniel nodded his head. “Get the
dagger.”
Daniel turned Eros’ body over and plucked it out of his corpse. Taking off the T-shirt, he
wiped the blade clean and stood over Calla.
“There is Sweet Water and Nectar in the hall, get it.” The Great Goddess Hera ordered
of Major Carter who dashed out of the room to the table she’d seen earlier. She came
back with a pitcher of each and put them down by the bedside. “Cleanse the dagger
with them.” Daniel stuck the blade first into the Sweet Water and then the Nectar.
“Now pour the rest upon her, head to toe.” With a parched throat, Calla opened her
mouth to catch the liquid as Daniel poured it over her. When he was done, Hera
stooped and bent over her, one index finger traced a line in the liquid on Calla’s
stomach. “Here. You understand?”
“Yes.” He returned as he held the blade in his fist and hesitantly brought it down over
her tender flesh.

“Not like that,” Hera hissed from behind him. “Hold it like it is part of your hand,” she
laid open the flat of her hand “not like you’re trying to choke it.”
Daniel repositioned the dagger so that he held it more like a surgeon and less like
“Jason.” The idea of cutting her open was too much, Daniel’s hand stopped, the cold
blade resting on the line Hera had drawn for him to follow. Arguing with himself that it
was for the Greater Good but not being able to get past the basic disgust he felt, he felt
a pressure in the back of his mind. Heras’ ghostly hand laid over his. Although he could
see it, he couldn’t feel it. Her touch held no warmth, nor cold, no weight, nothing. In his
mind, he saw the tip of the dagger tilting down toward her flesh, as it made a long
straight line across her skin, a trail of blood followed it.
“No, wait!” He called out.
Too late. His hand already dragged the dagger halfway to the other side of the line.
Michael Blood’s Point of No Return.
“It’s all right, Daniel. You’re doin’ fine.” Sam encouraged as made her way to Calla’s
side and held onto her frail hand. “So are you. Almost there.” Calla nodded but said
nothing. Tears flowed like a summer’s rain from her emerald eyes. Yet, still, she made
no sound she looked up at Sam. Major Carter realized the same thing Daniel did earlier,
“Breathe, Calla, breathe.”
For an instant Daniel looked up from his work and saw the faded distant look in her
eyes. Stay with me. I’m right here. Stay with me.
The line ended and Daniel pulled the flaps of her flesh apart. “Cut it open,” Hera said as
she watched him gazing down at her open womb. His eyes not believing what he was
seeing. “Hurry up!”
Daniel slit the sack holding his son and pulled him free of his mother’s body. The
umbilical chord was wrapped around the infant’s throat. The boy was pale and
motionless in his father’s arms. Grabbing the dagger, Daniel cut the chord open, fluid
spilled from it and the pressure on his son’s throat eased off, gently he unwrapped from
the boy’s throat. “Sam, Sam, take him.”
Major Carter opened her arms and took the boy from his father. Her medical training
kicked in and she sucked out fluid from his mouth and nose, spitting it to the floor.
Jostling him lightly in her arms trying to raise him, the baby boy gave out a hearty cry.
“You did it, momma.” Sam cried. “You heard that? That’s your son.”
With that sense of disgust returning for a moment, Daniel pulled out the empty sack and
threw it to the ground. His heart in his throat, Daniel reached into Calla’s body and took
out his daughter. She was hale and pink and absolutely beautiful. She needed no

encouragement to open her lungs and make herself known. “And your daughter.”
Daniel held her up so Calla could see her. “Good work.”
“Very well.” Hera complimented. The Great Goddess placed her ghostly hand on
Daniel's free one, in his mind he saw himself bringing the flaps of open flesh together.
Her hand over his, the fresh incision on Callas' belly healed without leaving a scar.
“You’ve done very well, Granddaughter.” She turned her dark eyes to look at Daniel,
"So have you." With that she faded away, taking her leave of them.
A few moments later, the babies were clean and warm, wrapped up in thick terry cloth
towels. Daniel and Sam moved her to the other side of the big bed where it was a bit
cleaner. Holding one baby in each arm, tired, aching, excited, and wired, Calla was
beaming with joy.
The door burst open behind them. Daniel and Sam rose out of fear.
“Damn, looks like we missed it.” Colonel O’Neill groused as he lowered his weapon.
“Hey, hey, will ya look at that!”
“Hey, Jack.”
“All right, Dad.” He looked around him at the three dead bodies on the floor. “Looks
like it was a hell of a party, you’ll have to tell me all about it.”
“The ship, sir?” Major Carter asked.
“Oh, that. Blown up. Ity-bity-bity pieces.” He said nonchalantly as he walked over to
the bed to get a better look at Daniel’s new family. “Nice job, mom.”
“Thank you.”
“Calla, do you know Jack?”
“No, but his face is familiar.” She looked around him to Teal’c, “and yours.”
“She’s having a little memory problem.” Daniel muttered to Jack.
“I see,” Jack returned lightly, “well that’s ok, you’ve got other things to think about right
now. And you, Dad? How are you feeling?”
Daniel smiled a bit and tapped the side of his head. “Not too bad.”
“Good.” Jack looked around some more. “Geez, this place is a mess.” He teased. “You
live here?”

Holding her newborn children in her arms, Calla laughed a childlike titter. “No, I live
with Daniel in Colorado.” Her eyes were wide and innocent.
Jack put an arm around Daniel’s shoulder and lead him away from the bed. “Gonna take
her to see Dad before we split this place?”
“If he wants to see her, I’m sure he’s aware this is over. Ares can pop himself over here
whenever he wants. We got a bigger problem.”
“Oh? Do tell.”
“Eros got her to marry him somehow.”
“What?”
“Yeah, I realize she’s his widow now but the ceremony . . . ” he pointed to his chest.
“With the . . . ” Jack pointed to the back of his neck, “and the . . . ” and pointed to his
own chest while Daniel nodded. “Shit.”
“David just took it out of her, I’m hoping it works the same way but I’m not sure. I have
to take her to see Maeve if she doesn’t show up here first.”
“If it doesn’t? If you can’t just suck him out of her, what then?”
“He’s dead!” He returned. “I don’t know what.” Daniel shook his head. “Think they
offer annulments?”
“It’d be nice.” Jack snickered. “Look, let’s just get this place cleaned up, let her rest for a
while. If Maeve doesn’t show up by morning, we’ll see about getting her over there.”
He tossed his stare beyond the portico. “Meantime, one of us has to get back to the
boat and let Hammond know what’s going on.“
“I’ll go, sir.“ Sam volunteered and quickly added, “I know what medical supplies to bring
back and . . . stuff.“ She was doing so well until that.
“All right, go. We’ll meet you on the beach below in the morning.“ Again he looked
around at the bodies on the floor. “Yep, one hell of a party. But, it’s no place for kids.
Get it cleaned up.”
“Sam?” Daniel asked while she made her way toward the door. “If you keep, oh say,
bodily fluids cold, they last longer, right?” He was looking down at his brother’s body.
“Yeah, why? What are you thinking?”

“Give me the med kit.” Daniel held out his hand. “Just give it to me. It’s better than
leaving it in him, right?”
“What are you doing, Daniel?” Calla asked from the bed.
“Nothing important. We’re just gonna get these out of here.” He grabbed his brother’s
wrists and pulled him out onto the portico out of Calla’s sight. Sam and Teal’c grabbed a
hold of Eros and followed.
“What are you going to do?” She asked.
“I’m just going to store it in case we need it.”
“Hum. Don’t do anything stupid.” Sam told him as she handed over the med kit. “Just
store it in ice or something, ok?”
“Yeah, got it. Go on, get to the boat.” He looked deep into her eyes and smiled a
wicked little grin. “Sam, tell Ares we’re waiting for him. I want to get her home.”
“Daniel, I . . . ”
“Don’t bother,” Daniel shook his head. “You’re a big girl, you don't have to explain to
me. Jack, however, well, that's another story.”
“Yeah, ya know, you’re a big boy.” She returned.
“Right,” he held the med kit up, “so let’s both of us not do anything stupid.”
Samantha Carter got as far as the head of the Grand Stair Case when she disappeared
from the Tower only to reappear in the master suite of the boat.
“I heard you were coming,” Ares said as he came up from behind, her nipples hardened
at the sound of his voice. “I thought I’d help you along.” Hot moist lips suckled her ear
lobe. “I know, you’ve a call to make. Go on.” He stepped away from her. “I’ll wait.”
“They’re waiting for you,” she told him as she stared into the depth of his onyx eyes.
“It’s over.”
“I know. Daniel won.” Lord Ares smiled with delight. “Big surprise. He did have some
help, you know.” She stared back at him with desire laced trepidation. “I will go, don’t
worry. Make your call and then return to me.”
Sam started toward the satellite phone and then turned back. “It’s me you came here
for, isn’t it?” She asked. “Why, because I look like Aphrodite?”

“Partly, I suppose.” Ares returned with a wanton smile. “Does it surprise you? That I
would want you?” He stepped closer and ran his hand through her blond hair. “Or is it
your want of me which surprises you?”
**************
In the bathroom, Daniel and Jack found fresh sheets and blankets. Daniel moved her
and the babies to the chair across the room while they did their best to clean up the
bed. While they were cleaning and changing and moving things, Daniel slipped into the
hall and to the table where the beverages had been kept. The bucket of ice still sat
there, full and waiting. He put two syringes in the bucket and replaced the lid. “It’s time
to get some rest, Lady.” Daniel took his son from her arms and handed him off to Jack
who was just itching to get his first armful of the infants. His daughter he placed in
Teal’cs care while he helped Calla return to the bed.
“They really are quite . . . ” Jack stopped as he searched for the right word, “ . . .
awesome . . . ” he gazed down into the infant boys’ face. “Aren’t they?”
“Indeed, they are.” Teal’c agreed with an unforced smile as he rocked the little girl in his
hold. “A miracle of the Gods.”
Seeing Daniel had her safely in the bed, Jack bent to hand over the baby boy. “No, give
him to me.” Daniel instructed and Jack looked at him with a quizzical expression. “You
can’t risk touching her anymore, remember?”
“Oh, yeah, right.” Jack handed the boy over to Daniel who gave him to his mother.
“You could touch me?” She asked and nestled the boy in the crook of her arm. Calla
exposed one full breast and encouraged him to nurse. Jack blushed and looked away.
“It’s a long story, nothing to worry about now. I'm sure Daniel will fill you in later.” He
looked down to see Daniel’s son latching on and going for his first taste of mother’s
milk. “Why don’t you give her over to Dad here, and we’ll go take a walk around, check
things out.” Colonel O’Neill said to Teal’c.
Daniel opened his arms to receive his daughter. She had a fluffy tussle of curly red hair
and rosy cheeks. Sleepy newborn eyes looked up at her Daddy and Daniel could have
sworn she smiled at him. “Look around and see if you can find more Nectar, ok?”
Daniel requested. Calla had lost a good deal of Ichor giving birth to his children, and she
needed whatever magickal and curative properties it had to offer.
“Sure, you want some of that Sweet Water, too?” Jack asked.
“No, stay away from that stuff.”

“I am hungry.” She told him in a small voice.
Daniel remembered her sitting in the pool and eating the fruit. Fruit Blood didn’t want
her to have. “Do you want Ambrosia?” He asked.
“No, I hate that stuff.” She complained. “I am hungry.” She said more forcefully.
“Ok. See if you can find any fruit or whatever hanging around.” He said to them. “But, I
do have something.” Daniel reached into the pocket at his thigh. “It’s a little melted . . .
but . . . ”
“Chocolate.” She whispered as she gazed at the 5th Avenue wrapper.
“Want it?”
Calla nodded emphatically. Daniel smiled. “Here,” he opened it for her and handed it
over.
“She’s gonna be all right, Daniel.” Jack said making his way to the door.
“Eventually, yeah, she will.” Daniel sat next to her on the bed. “So, have you given any
thought to what we should call them?”
“Her name is Sha’re.”
“Is it?” Daniel stuttered. “Well, we’ll talk about that in a minute.” Chances were not
good that they would name his daughter for his dead wife. “ What about him?”
“I have no name for him.”
“What do you think of Nicholas? It's Russian. It means People's Victory.”
“Is that what you think your son is? A victory won by the people?"
Daniel smiled, yes in a way he certainly did think that. "It was my grandfather's name."
“Yes,” she returned with a happy smile and downed the last of the chocolate bar. Calla
licked her lips to get the last of the sweet stuff. “I like it.”
“Good, so what do you think of Colleen?” Daniel asked as he gazed down at the little
redheaded bundle in his arms. “It means . . . ”
“Girl. Pretty girl. It‘s Celtic.” She said before he could finish. “Colleen and Nicholas.
Nicholas and Colleen.” Calla nodded happily. “They agree that they will be Nicholas and

Colleen.”
“Jackson.” Daniel finished and looked at the expression on her face. “Nicholas and
Colleen Jackson.”
“That’s you. Daniel Jackson.”
“Yes,” Daniel looked down at the baby in her arms. “He’s asleep, give him to him. It’s
Colleen’s turn to eat.” They exchanged babies, Daniel laid his son down in a dresser
drawer they had prepared earlier. It was softened with towels and blankets. “When
she’s done, I want you to get some rest. We have a big day ahead of us tomorrow.”
“Because we are going to Colorado? Is it in Athens?”
“No, it’s very far from here.” He explained as he made his way back to the bed.
“Beyond Cyprus?”
“There is more to the world then what you can see with your eyes, Lady.” Looking in
her eyes that might be a new concept to her. Eros had probably made her believe there
was nothing beyond her own line of sight. When he told her there was a possibility that
the world around her would be destroyed, to her mind she would believe it a small
casualty loss.
A light knock on the door and Daniel called for the knocker to come in. Colonel O'Neill
walked through the door with a happy smile and silver tray full of fruits and Nectar.
"Good enough?" He asked.
"Perfect." Daniel returned and took the tray from him. "I want you to drink some of
this," he told her while he filled the gold chalice. Calla took it from his hand and held it
to her lips. After taking a long drink she licked her lips with a sour face. "What's
wrong?"
"Tastes strange." She handed the cup back to him. "Very thick and not as sweet."
That's because it's not laced this time. He thought but didn't say. Her words confirmed
his suspicions that Eros had been using the Sweet Water to keep his illusion alive in her
mind.
“There is so much I can’t recall.” Her voice was soft and distant as she looked up at him.
“Your voice is very pleasing." A soft hand slipped into his palm, Calla stared at the way
their flesh pressed together and marveled at the fact that it didn't hurt. "When you talk
to me it to makes pictures in my head and I seem to remember."
“Then tomorrow we will talk all day and all night, when we are home in our own bed.”
Daniel reached and out and took his sleeping daughter from her mother’s breast.
“Tonight you sleep.”

"Yes, sleep will be good." Callestah agreed with a happy smile and allowed Daniel to
tuck the blankets around her. "Tomorrow I will wake up and this will all have been
another one of my dreams."
Unsure of what to say, he sat next to her and held her hand. "This is real." Well, that
explained why she was being so quiet and compliant. The Lady thought it was all a
dream and in the morning she would wake to life as she knew it once more.
"No, I am ill, Eros says so. I have many dreams like this" she countered and turned her
back to him. "When I wake tomorrow, Eros will be by my side and I will still have my
children in me." Callestah let out a sleepy sigh as she cuddled deeper into the warmth
of the blankets. "You'll see that this is all just an illusion."
She said Eros' name with love and the tone bespoke of her want to have her husband
near. Daniel reached out and stroked the back of her head. "It's not an illusion. Eros is
dead."
"No." She sighed in a voice full of sleep. “Daniel is dead. So you see, you cannot be
here.” Calla pulled the overstuffed pillows to her side and cuddled against them as
though they were a man. Eros perhaps. If Daniel was lucky, maybe it was him. "Just a
dream," she mumbled as she fell off to dreamland, "I am ill, just a dream."
"Sleep, Lady." Daniel whispered and let out a long held breath. "Everything will be
better in the morning." Not being able to stand sitting there any longer, Daniel rose and
walked out onto the portico. Standing in the cool night air, he realized a peculiar thing.
He wanted a cigarette . . . now. Daniel Jackson never smoked a day in his life (not
tobacco anyway and his dalliances with marijuana had been enjoyable but few and far
between . . . until Calla came along). Yet, still, there it was, an overpowering urge to
grab a pack and have a long cool drag, let the smoke roll around in his lungs a while
before exhaling and doing it all over again. He cast a disparaging glance at his brothers’
body; “Thanks,” Daniel grumbled. “Just what I needed, another monkey on my back.”
“What was that?” Jack asked as he walked over to where Daniel stood.
“Nothing, I just . . . ” he hung his head and sighed, “I want a cigarette.”
“Sorry, can’t help ya.”
“How ‘bout a drink? Got any booze in that pack?”
“Nope again.”
"Too bad, I could use one."

"What? It's over, you won." Jack encouraged.
"What did I win?" Daniel slumped on the portico. "When she wakes up and wants to
know where her husband is. What do I tell her? That I killed him and now she has to
come with me? Just sort of . . . what . . . ‘Ooops, sorry, I pulled the rug out from under
your entire life‘? That's really going to make her love me, huh?”
“You’re roundin’ third and headin’ for home,” Jack interjected, “don’t give up now,
Daniel. Not while the ball‘s still in play.”
The two of them stood in silence on the portico, taking in the sea air and scrying into the
night sky.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
The soft sounds of a newborn crying brought Jack and Daniel back to the bedroom.
Lord Ares, Maeve, Lya and Samantha were standing around the bed. Ares looked at his
wrist as though he were wearing a watch. “It’s about time you showed up. We’ve been
waiting.”
Daniel looked down to see her sleeping peacefully in . . .
His arms?
He squinched his eyes shut, shook his head and looked at her again. Yep, that was him
in the bed with her. For one horrifying minute he thought someone put David’s corpse
next to her, then he realized he could see through the man in whose arms she slept. No
one was there, it was just a projection of her sleeping mind, they turned her pillows into
an image of him.
“All right,” Ares whispered to his daughter, “we’re all here now. You’re not fooling
anyone, old man.”
The pillows Calla was so comfortably nestled against turned solid and a man rose from
the bed. “You didn’t think I’d abandon her completely, did you?”
“No, not you.” Ares countered. “You too, Uncle, I know you’re here.”
Below the tower, the sea crashed against the rocks in great waves. Looking off in the
distance, down to the water below, a man rose from the sea riding the backs of two
stunning mermaids. Within a moment he appeared in the bedroom, stepping onto to
dry land for the first time in over a thousand years.
“Yes, well, that’s better.” Ares grumbled. “Are we all accounted for now?”
“Not quite.” Intoned a dark voice from behind all of them. They turned to see Hades
standing in the room. “Not going to invite me, nephew?”
“I meant no slight, Hades. You and I have been through too much together for such an
indiscretion.” Ares said in a completely false apologetic tone. “Where is Aphrodite?”
“Here, my love.” The Goddess of Love and Beauty, stepped out from behind the God of

Death to grasp at the hand of the God of War. It slipped through his hold, Ares
grimaced.
“I suppose introductions are in order, I hear you’ve already met my dear Uncle Hades,”
Ares nodded his dark head in that direction. “The man in bed with Callestah is
Morpheus, you old coot. I can’t believe you’re still around.” He commented with a
happy smile. “This, my dear uncle Poseidon. Another relic.” He laughed. “Gods, look
at us, is this what our race has come down to?”
“Everything that is born . . . ” Lya began
“Dies one day,” Ares returned. “I know. I sort of helped invent the rule.” Ares turned
his stare toward the God of Sleep and Dreams. “What say you, Morpheus?”
The older man pursed his lips and stroked the white beard at his chin. “Her mind is in
tact,” he commented slowly as he looked past Ares to Daniel, “as you can see, she
remembers him when she sleeps.”
“What do we do?” Maeve asked in her raspy voice.
“We must take Eros from her and then Morpheus can return her mind to her.”
Poseidon said as he neared the bed.
“What do you intend to replace him with?” Daniel asked nervously.
“Replace him?” Morpheus asked. “For what purpose?”
“Oh, I don’t know,” Jack said in a happily confused tone, “so she doesn’t die?”
“Psyche’s curse is broken,” Morpheus said thoughtfully as he stared at Poseidon.
“Agreed.” Poseidon returned. “She no longer requires binding. We will remove Daniel
as well. It‘s time she lived a free life.”
“Yeah, wait, hold on, let’s not go doing anything rash, huh?” Jack said as he stepped
forward. “A free life is great, I think we’re all for that,” he looked around at the
members of SG1 who agreed with him, “but this is Calla we’re talking about. Doesn’t
she need this?”
“Eros’ gift was never meant to keep her alive.” Ares said. “It was meant to keep her
safe.”
“Eros and Kanan perverted this.“ Aphrodite said in an agreeable voice.

“Once we remove it, she will live on her own as she was meant to.” Morpheus said.
“She will not need you, Daniel. Not as she once did.”
“And the touching thing?” Jack asked. “Although you didn’t seem to have a problem
with it.” He said looking at Morpheus.
Morpheus rolled his blue eyes, “I’m not . . . exactly . . . what one . . . would call . . . ”
“Alive?” Ares asked with a lilt in his voice.
“Yes, that’s it.” Morpheus quickly agreed. “Not in the way you think of living. They
travel the Astral, but I make it my home.”
“Huh?” Came the grunt from Jack’s throat.
“All will be able to touch her.” Lya chimed in.
“And her powers?” Now it was Daniel’s turn.
A long silence followed as the Gods and higher beings in the room gazed around at one
another, seemingly lost in a conversation only they could hear. Finally Maeve spoke up
once more. “What there is left in her will stay with her. Most of it has already gone into
your children, Daniel. You should not have returned her powers when you did.”
“She would have died.” Daniel countered. “They would have died with her.” He
pointed to the place where his new babies slept.
“Nevertheless, since she was pregnant when you did this, what should have been hers is
now theirs.”
Daniel looked up at Aphrodite. “She won’t need me anymore.” He said in a soft
lonesome voice. “Will she still love me? Want me?”
Aphrodite laughed. “Daniel!” The Lady of Love shook her head. “Nothing can take that
from you. Haven‘t you learned anything?”
“Kanan. Eros.” Daniel forced their names through his lips. “Does she have to
remember them? Can‘t you spare her that?”
“No,” Morpheus told him. “It will always be all or nothing with her, Daniel. You have
three choices, you can take her back with you the way she is, with Eros inside of her and
she may live another twenty years. You can have the fluids removed from her, in which
case she will a very long and free life and if she chooses to do it with you so be it. Or
we can keep her here with us and you will not be burdened by her again.”

Still, there was a fourth option, Daniel thought as he stood there. The needles in the ice
bucket.
Playing possum was always something she was good at, laying there with her eyes
closed and her breathing even, she listened to the voices around her before making
herself known. “Don’t I get a say in any of this?” The Lady Callestah asked as she
struggled to sit up in the bed. Her eyes focused on the faces of the voices around her.
“Father!” She cried joyously and held her arms out to him. “Father!”
His body again protected by the heavy leather armor, Ares made his way to his
daughters’ side and held her tight in his arms. “I love you, little one. I didn’t think I’d
ever get the chance to tell you that again.”
“I’m not dreaming.” Callestah commented in a questioning voice.
“No, I’m afraid you’re not.” Her Father whispered.
“Maeve. Lya.” One by one Callestah remembered and acknowledged the faces in the
room until she came to . . . “Mother,” she bit at her lower lips and dropped her arms
from her Father. “My children?”
Daniel stepped forward, “They’re fine. Right over there.”
Callestah make a motion toward her head as she tilted it slightly to the right and her
eyes grew distant. “No, my other children,” her voice was soft and faded as she stared
at her Mother and Uncle Hades.
“They are well, Callestah.” Hades told her. “Do you wish to see them again?”
“The man..." her voice trailed off again, as the hand motioning toward her head, took
some of the hair in her hand and began to twirl it around. "The man...with...the..." She
looked up at her Father with far-off eyes.
"Braids," Ares said as he took her bare hand in his gloved one. "Kanan was his name."
"He was real?"
"I'm afraid so, my daughter." Lord Ares soothed. "I am sorry, I never should have taken
you to him. I had no idea he would be so cruel to you."
With her Father's words it all began to flood back in a great tidal wave of memory an
emotion. Thoughts, pictures, and feelings ran rabidly through her as she began to shake
in the bed. Callestah turned her sad eyes solely upon her Mother. “I’m sorry.” Was all
she could muster.

“I forgive you.” Aphrodite returned with love in her eyes. “It was an accident, you
never meant to hurt me. I know.”
“And you, Father?” She took his gloved hand in her bare ones. “Do you forgive me?”
Deep onyx eyes gleamed at her, “Yes.” Ares kissed the top of her head. “It is I who
should be asking your forgiveness.”
Callestah brushed a tear away from her cheek and looked past her Father to where
Daniel stood. “You’re dead. I buried you.” She accused tearfully. “Mourned you.
Wept for you, longed for you. You did not return.” Calla’s eyes scanned the floor
looking for the other one. “He . . . where is he?”
“He’s dead.” Daniel told her. “His body is out there.”
“No, Daniel is dead.” Calla’s tone became tighter and more insistent. “I took him . . . ”
the memories began to flood back to her without Morpheus’ help. Her little hands
balled into fists. “Held him . . . in the smelly room.”
The basement, Daniel thought. Smelly room. It was a bit musty.
Ares left her side and returned to where Aphrodite stood. With her Father out of her
way, she could clearly see the shirtless Daniel standing by the bed. She remembered
him taking the shirt off to cleanse the knife before delivering her children. Faded whip
marks stood out on his chest and stomach.
“It was you!” She pointed to the marks on him. “You are not Daniel.” The Lady charged.
“I did that when he tried to escape.”
“Sort of.” Daniel agreed. “You thought I was David. I wasn’t trying to escape, you let me
go. Remember?” Although it was a memory which was right up there with Eros and
Kanan, Daniel was going to try and call it forth anyway.
“ You tricked me.” Callestah tossed the covers back and made to get out of the bed.
“Lied to me.”
“I didn’t. I would never do that to you. I love you.” As she planted her feet on the floor
and rose, Daniel wrapped his arms around her and held her head to his bare chest.
“Listen.” She struggled in his arms. “Shhh, just be still and listen for a moment.”
thump-thumpa-thump-thump
Calla ceased her struggle to be away from him for the moment, still he felt the sound of

his heart beat was not enough to convince her. There must be some other way he could
prove his identity to her. “It’s a marvelous night for a moon dance,” he began to sing
softly as he stroked the back of her head, “with the stars up above in your eyes.” The
warmth of her slender arms slipped around him. “A fantabulous night to make
romance, ‘neath the cover of October skies.” To the beat of his heart, she began to
sway back and forth in his arms. "You know the night's magic seems to whisper and
hush, the soft moon light seems to shine in your blush."
Across the room, Nicholas let out a hearty cry waking his sister who also began to
clamor for attention. More memories, more truths came forward with the sound of
their wails. Calla pulled away from him and looked with sad frightened eyes. "The
children...." she began and took a deep breath, "Da..Da.." she stumbled over his name
before forcing herself to spit it out, "David..."
Daniel knew what she wanted to tell him and stopped her. "They're mine," he told her.
"both of them."
Calla shook her head slowly from side to side, "Janet said..."
"Janet didn't have all the facts." Daniel said in a soft voice as his fingertips reached out
to trace the outline of her face. "I can prove it when we get home, for now just believe
me. They're both mine. Even if they weren’t, I would still love them and you."
Calla pulled herself up to her tiptoes to look him in the eyes. “Kiss?” She asked quietly.
Daniel smiled as he bent her head to request. “Oh, God, Daniel, I’m so glad you’re
home.”
“Me too.”

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
June 21
It was a perfect summer’s day. The sun was bright and there wasn’t a single cloud in the
sky as the light breeze wisped its way by.

Before leaving the island, Calla decided she would be unbound from both Eros and
Daniel, just the way the Gods wanted it. She liked the idea of living a free life and
reminded Daniel that he had once told her fate was not predetermined and they could
make their own bond. Other than her telling him that she loved him, Daniel couldn’t
think of better words to hear . . . ever.
Now here they were, standing under the full sun in their backyard, decorated with
flowers, steamers and balloons. Sam and Jack had snuck over in the middle of the night
and surprised the couple when they awoke this morning. Calla wanted to keep the
ceremony simple, but Jack and Sam felt a little spicing up would be good. Just a little
something fancy to wish them well.
Out in the yard was a little surprise just for Daniel, who stood by the makeshift altar
looking very sharp in a black tuxedo. Calla, Jack and Sam had pulled it off without telling
him. Bill and Mary were in attendance at his wedding. Daniel went right over to them
and struck up a conversation. They told him how happy they were to learn that he was
still alive and that he thought enough of them to invite them to his wedding.
Family. Very important to Calla. Very. This was her way of letting him know that he
had more family than he thought and that he should not ignore them no matter how
painful it might be at first.
Lord Ares had been true to his word, when Calla told her Father she wished to continue
her life with Daniel, he hadn’t stood in their way. In fact, he was here today, along with
several other members of Callas’ family, to shed their light and give their blessing to the
new union.
Standing at his daughter’s side, her bare hand inside his, Lord Ares walked her toward
Daniel. “I love you,” he whispered.
Presiding over the ceremony, which was a very odd but delightful mix of Celtic and
Ancient Greek traditions, was an old man none of the SGC (except Sam, Jack and Teal’c)
had ever seen before. He had a long white beard and looked a bit like Gerry Garcia.

Poseidon winked at her as she took Daniel’s hand in her own. “Are we ready?” He
asked.
“Yes.” Daniel and Calla agreed in unison.
"Who gives this woman to this man?" Poseidon asked in a loud voice.
"I do." Ares said as he stepped forward. "I am Ares, Father of Callestah, Son of..." he
stopped mid-sentence remembering the mortals around him. He gazed down at the
smiling face of his daughter. "Son of the Universe," he finished, "I give her to this man,
Daniel Jackson," Ares looked over at Daniel with a mixed of pride and jealousy, "he has
proven himself worthy of my daughter." Ares bound their right hands together with a
length of purple silk. The God of War gently lifted the veil from his daughter's face.
Poseidon placed crows of laurel and lavender called stefana were joined by ribbons of
green, red and, white. Lord Ares placed one each upon their heads and walked around
the new couple three times. Establishing them as King and Queen of their home. With
a happy eye but stern face, Posideon handed Daniel a golden chalice filled with fine
wine. Daniel took a long drink and then handed it to Calla who took her own turn at the
cup and handed it back to her Great-Uncle. The drink symbolized their willingness to
share with one another, the good and the bad. Great-Uncle took her unbound hand
and lead the couple around the small altar three times, thus showing them the path
they must walk through married life.
At this point, Daniel and Calla exchanged the vows they had written themselves along
with gold rings, and promises of eternal love and fidelity.
“Daniel Jackson,” he charged in a deep voice, “if what you vow is false, it is better that
you should fall upon the blade of the sword than to lie to this woman before all the
Gods.” He held her Father’s sword to Daniel’s heart as his old eyes scanned the guests
and he gave out a smirk. "Literally." Poseidon whispered.
With the blade to his heart and a smile on his face, Daniel looked at Calla with pale blue
eyes full of love and devotion. “My word is true.” Daniel proclaimed.
“Callestah,” he charged, “if what you vow is false, it is better that you should fall upon
the blade of the sword than to lie to this man before all the Gods.” He held the sword
to her heart.
“My word is true.” Calla told him. Poseidon lowered the sword and came forth to
unbind their hands and remove the crowns from their heads.
“Well, aren’t you going to kiss your bride?” He asked. “C’mon, Daniel" he nudged,
"give her a good one.”

Daniel licked his lips to warm them up as he brought her in close. “My pleasure,” he
said and planted his lips over hers. “C’mere you.”
The rousing cheers of approval could be heard two blocks over.
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